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NATIONAL GROUNDS, Montreal, July 
23.—Before the largest crowd that has 
ever witnessed a lacrosse match In this 
vlclblty, the Torontos and Nationals met 
to-day at Maisonneuve. There were fully 
eight thousand Inside the grounds, and 
hundreds had to be refused admission' bfe- 
cause they could pot be accommodated. 
The weather was Ideal—bright sunshine, 
with a high breeze—and was favorable for 
a fine exhibition of the national game. 
Jimmy Murphy ; announced that Carter 
and Fitzgerald would line up with the 
Torontos In the opening quarter, and If 
they could not last they would be re
placed by Anderson and Wright. Decarle 
was off the Nationals, and hie ■ place on 
the defence was filled by Duckett There 
were lacrosse men present from all over 
the country. The most notable of the 
outsiders were Charlie Querrle and Joe 
Dally: The betting was 3 to 1 on Nation
als, with little money In eight, and even 
money they would double the score. The 
teams lined up on each side ae follows :

Nationals—Goal, L’Heureux; point, Cat- 
taranlch ; cover, Gregnon; defence, Duck
ett, Clement, Lachapelle; centre. Secoure; 
home, Dulude, Gauthier, Lalonde; outside, 
Lamoureux; Inside, Dussault. B

Torontos—Goal, Alton; point, Menary; 
cover, Harshaw ; defence, Powers, Stagg 
Braden; centre, Warwick ; home, Dan- 
deno, Fitzgerald. Barnett; outside. Car
ter; Inside, Kalis.

Referee—P. Murphy. Montreal. Judge 
of play—W. McIntyre, Ottawa.

Nationals • decided at the last moment 
to play Decarle Instead of Duckett. To
rontos appeared on the field . wearing 
white guernseys over their jerseys, dis
tinguishing them from the Frenchmen.

Nationals got the ball at face, and 
Gauthier had a shot that Menary blocked 
and relieved. Decarle sent it >beck, and 
Menary got five minutes for crosscheck
ing Lamoureux as he shot Barnett hadi 
a shot, that L’Heureux blocked. National 
home peppered Alton for a couple of min
utes, but could not score. Harshaw re
lieved, but Toronto field and home could 
not hold the ball. Stagg and Dandeno 
got It down. Kails had a try, but Decarie 
cleared. Toronto home having a little 
more of the ball, and forcing Nationals 
back. Lalonde went down field''and 
brought tl.e ball back to the Toronto net. 

Nationale 1, Toronto 0.
Lamoureux scored the first goal for 

Nationals on a pass from Dulude In 10% 
minutes.

Torontos got the ball at the' face-off In 
the second game, and Kalis shot, but It 
was wide. Both teams were playing stow 
and carefully. Fitzgerald tried aédfth, but 
was blocked by Decarle and Catteranlch 
right In the net Menary brougtu the ball 
down a minute later to within ton yards 
of the National net, where he tost it to 
Clement. Lalonde hit the crossbar of the 
nët before the gong rang. Score ; Na
tionals t, Torontos 0.
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r Providence — Kelleyites 
Score the First Two 

Runs,

,X. Spellbound Was Second and 
Plaudmore, the Favorite, ^ 

Third—Closing Day 
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XIn the second game the line-up was the 
seme, with the exception of the batteries. 
Lavender and Fitzgerald worked' for Pro
vidence, and Rudolph and Tonnemen were 
Kelley’a hope. ! /

.
WINDSOR, July «.-(Special.)—The 
best week’s racing that has ever beenr
known at the track at Windsor catpe to 
an end this afternoon with one o 
best cards of the week. The events 
all well filled, and the results were close 
and Interesting. The feature of the card 
was the D.. B. I. A W. Stake, which was 
worth a thousand dollars. In this a good 
field went to the starter. Fort Johnson 
and Don Antonio, who carried the colora 
of the Mackenzie Stable, were looked on 
as a good thing, and ran well to form. 
The two events for two-year-olds brought 
out the best at the track. This has been

—First Innings.— -
PROVIDENCE—Welday beat out a 

bunt. Arndt struck out. Welday , out 
stealing, Tonneman to Mullen. Hoffman 
was walked. Atz was out, Fitzpatrick to 
Meyers. NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Shaw was walked. Mullen 
was hit by pitcher. O'Hara sacrificed. 
Lavender to Sullivan. Meyers forced 
Shaw at the plate, Sullivan to Fitzgerald. 
Meyers stole second. Kelley was out to 
Sullivan, unassisted. NO RUNS.

—Second Innings.—
PROVIDENCE—Elston struck out. Sul

livan got two bases when Shaw muffed 
his fly. Rudolph fielded. Peterson's 
grounder, and threw Sullivan out to Fits. 

: Peterson got a fielder’s choice. Fltz got 
Fitzgerald’s grounder, and Peterson was 
out at second. NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Fitzgerald was chased for 
disputing with the umpire. Peterson goes 
behind the bat. Rock plays short, and 
Atz goes to second basel- McDonald was 
walked. Fitzpatrick bunted and was tag
ged out by Sullivan. McDonald stole third. 
Tonneman hit into Rock's hands, and Mc
Donald was doubled to Arndt. NO RUNS.

—Third Innings.—
PROVIDENCE—Lavender out, Mullen 

to Miyers. Welday flew out to Mullen— 
pretty running catch. «Arndt out to Mey
ers, unassisted. NO RUNS.
’ TORONTO—Rudolph singled thru the 
box. Elston dropped Shaw's fly, but Ru
dolph was out. Elston to Atz. Mullen 
out, Atz to Sullivan. O’Hara singled to 
right and Shaw scored, .O’Hara going to 
second on the return to the plate. Meyers 
out, Arndt to Sullivan. ONE RUN. 

—Fourth Inniuge.—
PROVIDENCE—Hoffman out, McDon

ald to Meyers. Atz the same route. El
ston out, Rudolph to Meyers. NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Kelley got a charity, and 
went to third when Peterson let a strike 
get past him. McDonald singled' to right 
and Kelley scored. Fltz beat out a bunt. 
McDonald caught off base. Peterson to 
Rock. Tonneman out, Lavender to Sulli
van. Rudolph flew out to Welday. ONE 
RUN.
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a great meeting for houseclearolng on the 
part of the judges. Two boys have'been 
already ruled off, and there are many 
more who have been warned to ride dif
ferently In future times. Besides 'the 
riders there are one or two of the big op
erator who are under surveillance, and 
their case le likely to come up 1» the near 
future. One of then gentlemen haa al
ready been In conversation with the stew
ards over the Caper Sauce race, as well 
as one of hta employes. Judge Price Is 
deserving of a great deal of credit, as well 
as' his associate judge, Francis Nelson, 
as It did not take them long to see the 
angels when they got together. The at
tendance at the meeting, hae been the 
largest ever known1 here, aud> has kept up

The sale of horses to the paddock this 
afternoon saw the exit of Mr. George M. 
Hendrle, who always has been looked on 
as one of the beet known, horsemen to this 
country and haa been noted for the pride 
he haa taken • to winning, more for the 
pleasure of the game than for any finan
cial benefit that lie reaped from It Ho 

rted a stable many times when 
looked to he In the hardest 
spared no expense to keep 

from year to year. The string sold were 
nearly all jumpers and some of them have 
already won races this season. Besides 
the going out of business of Mr. H4ndrle, 
H. H Selby sold out his stable, which 
consisted of three horses only, two 2- 
yegr-oMe -and Tony Bc-mero The Witter 
le a first-class plater. There were many 
outsiders at the talc and the bidding was 
not only brisk, but good price* were 
brought by the majority of those 
Captain Van Btraubenzie came up 
Toronto to look over the toppers to be 
sold and waS one of the best bidders. 
Others from the Queen City also were oil 
hand to take a hand In the bidding. The 
following ere the horses sold; Nat B. Ht". 
O. Smith: Be Thankful SK6, Mrs. W. 0. 
Wilson; Nick o’TIme ' *375, Mrw. W. G. 
Wilson: Loyal Maid lien. A. Bltor: Giddy 
Girl 1260, g. Love: Rock Caetto *300, F. 
J. Pons; Jaslone *126, Mise Hendrle; Glade 
*100, E. Stone; Cumberland *100, Mrs. 
Pierce: Tony Bonero *200», F. J. Pone, 

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur
longs :

1. Missive, 101 (McTaggart), 11 to i, T to 
10 and 1 to 6, by a length.

3. Lady Ormlcant, 106 (Ganz), 4 to 1, 4 
to S and 1 to 2.

3. Okolona, 92 (Steinhardt), 7 to L 1 to 1 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.10. Thrifty and- Mockler also 
ran.

SECOND RACE-Pure food Steeple
chase, about two miles, four-year-olde 
and up :

1. Dr. Keith. 151 (McClain), » to X, S to 
1 and 3 to 2. by twenty lengths.

2. Dacra, 14» (Boyle), 13 to 5, even and
1 to 2.

3. Lizzie Flat. 146 (McKinney), l to 1, 1 
to 2 aud even.

Time 4.38 3-6. Osage, Zaga, Dr. Heard 
and John Dillon also ran.

THIRD RACE, purse *400, 3-year-olda 
and up. Belling. 6 furlongs:

1. Beau Chilton. 99 (Gross), 11 to 6, 3 to 
6 and out, by five lengths.

2. Michael Angelo, 106 i Tapltn), 3 'to 1, 
4 to 5 and out.

3. Bedmlnater. 96 (Steinhard), 20 to L 6 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.16 2-6. Morpeth. Temahoe. Little 
Osage also ran.

FOURTH RACE. 
tUXSO, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Fort Johnaon, 10» (Tatvt.l. 4 to L 6 to 
6 and

2. Spellbound, 103 (Davenport), Stoll 
to 10 and out.

3. Plaudmore, 106 (Goldstein), ' 8 to It t 
to 6 and out.

Time L43 1-6.
Tom Hayward also rah.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *4 0. two-yesr- 

olds, five furlongs :
L Gold Oak. 104 (Goose). 7 to 1, S to 2 

and « to 6. by half a length.
2. Bayerlne, 101 (Burns), 2 to L even

and 1 to 2. ,
3. Belalr, 101 (Tapltn), 2 tç 1, 4 to 5 and

2 to 5.
Time 1.031-5. Placerland, ! Jfrscy Man, 

_ Misa Detroit, Joe Stein, Komi. 'Laomedon,
Psychology of Dreams. Louis Descogneta and Sir Kearn^- also

It Is due to the genius of Professor ran.
Sigmund Freud of Vienna—to-day the SIXTH RACE, purse *400. 3-year-okts 
most daring and original psychologist ar;1 , . . ,
in the field of morbid psychic phenom- by « M ' 3 to -, 1 to 2
ena^-that we owe the long-neglected t. Woolcaeta. 101 < McTagga-rt), « to 6.
recognition of the large place of sym- 2 to 5 and cut.
holism In dreaming. Schemer nad 3. Domithilda, 102 fTapIln), G to 1, I tA
argued In favor of this aspect of 5 . , . . _ _ „ .
dreams, hut he was an undistinguished i MIutoe 1WooMne^Lad^Etna.P8aratouS 
and unreliable psychologist and his also ran. ’ ^ 8areband
arguments failed to be Influential, 

gland stand. He carried the ball In and : Freud avows himself a partisan of 
but Leseur was on his. Schemer’s theory of dreaming and op- 

job. hands, feet and all. White, Cameron ...... nf ali nth.„ th.nrl«« hm hi.acd Fid Cummins picked out a couple i fon«nt °J , Lot „ , ’ Bul hle
that- J Gorman and Bawlf tried to wt.rk treatment of the matter Is Incompara- 
in. The ball went down and Donlhro i bly more searching and profound, 
celebrated his entrj- to senior ranks by j Freud, however, goes far beyond the 
scoring In 16.60 This made the score 5| fundamental—and, as I believe, unde-

dwlf to'work by Cameron for a! ^
•core, but the veteran Donald was tco • largely symbolic. He holds that be- 
alert*Bawdf Mt the grr^e. He went I hind the symbolism of dreams, there 
after Cameron and shuhed him. but was lies ultimately a wish; he believes, 
not penalized. The quarter was called moreover, that this wish tends to be
Scored to^m fîvo?“°n** really of more or le,e "exuaUcharac- 
ecore & to » in favor of Cornwall, ter. and, further, that It le tinged by

elements that go back to the dreamer’s 
Infantile days. Ae Freud 'views the 
mechanism of dreams. It Is far from 
exhibiting mere disordered mental ac
tivity, but Is (much as he has also 
argued hysteria to be) the outcome of 
a desire which Is driven back by a kind 
of Inhibition or censure (l.e., that kind 

world. Archdeacon, offers still great- of moral check which Is still more alert 
er difficulties to the French tongue. > in the waking state), and is seeking 
and It is said to be tare to find two ! new forms of expression.—Dr. Have- 
Frentfimen In a company pronouncing lock Ellis In The Popular Science

| Monthly.
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A TRIO OF TORONTO BALL PLAYERSt«5 First Baseman Meyers is seen on the left, Pitcher Dick Rudolph in the centre, and Catcher McAllister on the right. Dick Rudolph, according to 
a despatch from New York Saturday, is sold to the New York Americans, but President McCaffery of the Toronto Baseball Club denied this when 
shown the despatch.
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SAINTS DEFEAT PARK NINE hasCENTRAL Y. FI. C. A. ATHLETICS 
LUKEMAN WINS THE HUNDRED

CORNWALL VS. CAPITALS sport*! 
has a

the spots 
It upandL

U First Game In City Amateur League 
Took Twe Extra Innings to Decide.

Factory Town Boys Led at Half Time 
by 4 to 3.

CORNWALL, July 
Capital and Cornwall

m
Two extra Innings were required before 

Marys won from the Park Nine in 
the ft ret game of the City Amateur 
League Saturday. The score was » to 1, 
the.Saints scoring the winning tallies on 
Isaac’» bad throw. Baldwin’s elngle, 
Clark * wide peg home, and an Infield 
out. They scored their other run In the 
fourth on a charity, a sacrifice and Bald
win's hit.

Nationals 2, Torontos 0.
. Second Quarter.—Harry Murton Of Te-

ul —Fifth Inntogs.— cumtehs was umpire at one goal and
■ PROVIDENCE—Sullivan doubled to left. Tom carllod of Montreal at the other.
■ Peterson flew out to O'Hara. Rock hit when the team* came out after the first

. Into McDonald's hands. Lavender out, rest, President Lecours of National* said
McDonald to Meyers. NO RUNS. there were over 10,000 Inside the ground*.

i, TORONTO—Shaw out. Atz to Sullivan. Tlfere was a delay of ten or fifteen min- ______________ __________________________
)]■ Mullen singled to right. O’Hara singled utes wj,ne the crowd that overflowed on metal. He replaced Francis Cummins,
it over third. Meyers flew out to welday. the were r0ped back. who was given the go-by by the executive

Kelley-flew out to Elston. NO RUNS. when play started, Torontos got the on Thursday night when the team was SCARBORO ATHLETI CGROUND8,
.. ball, and Kail* put I» a shot that was ln,«,r' Toronto, July 33.—With fine weather, a

PROVIDENCE — Welday filed to gv fer L*Heureux. Dulude brought It riYrnjf on their special excursion train . „ ■ ... .-
O'Hara Arndt same way to Shaw. Hoff- Anwn nprra<1i tn fliLuthUr « auick as a result the crowd» wm somewhat fast track* a great field of athietev and a*** W»S?,A ,SS ^MyTh1:^ æmic

TORONTO—McDonald singled over ?°r XV ot!al .]mMt tom, and some criticism was handed out urday afternoon could be nothing else but

~... ■ssBSi'saJta sjt stum sssi rsxxrp&fx&ssstssvsi 
no buns. îtfr„‘a,“ “ïl æs b,îl: sssvîrai; ^shts.ïcîs-’SVw ;ï"«KiT 'îarT k—8®Xîut.h Innl°k».— was given five minutes for holding Dus- played In the way from home matches .J- -thTetlr

PROVIDENCE—Atz out, McDonald to gaultB Gauthier ran the length of the when they were not given a chance to -Î «.f-V.
Meyers. Elstou went the- free route. Sul- (leld Wlth the ball, but made a bad pass show their color before an Ottawa audl- ’ Bniy a
Uvan flew out to Shaw. Peterson flew Lalonde and Stagg sent It to the other er ce. If this rumor Is true the young- tators fill cmfwyp ebrdlu cmfwjnppuuu 
out to O’Hara. NO RUNS. end National field were giving the home sters can scarcely be blamed, but It waa tators occupied the stand, and from a

TORONTO—Shaw out to Sullivan, un- *""■ JlL°e (lne «UDDOrt Lamoureux trying to the audlechoe to sit In the stand financial point of view the meet had little 
assisted AU made a one-handed pick- jetton end of hto stick watching the blades of grass on Corn- success, but this seems to be the general
up of Mullen’s hard drive and- threw him XaVhter^m^de a dash to get thru the T,aJ1'i.ext£^je,n6 whUe, re6ult Qf athletic meets, and the promot-

L?.rrsv.w°;s*s,&* Ts^rSL1! *ÆSfs*my*"ïr umt.’Sisi.'SïïBUNS- ttr." «.mS1"' w ÿz.r&jrjrjuSSî's us assis sswssjtss? o.»rèov,DB5àM;='E*.’iÿM,t. '•"»*'.71“ fùSJSt Si Î„1 ’SaVîSK’î,”Au

SS&iwSilZ/tiSHnSS5S'bô5i|FH,,r.;x ÎS.55Arndt forced Welday; Mullen to Fltz: net. Alton made a beautiful stop of a by about m »^mP^tera c ^ lowering the time of the
forced * h.R .W ^^i^ontinue and had STat lS tiU Œ were off. English walker. Webb who Is coming to

til retire and Secours went off to even Cornwall: Goal, Mark Cummins; point, Toronto in the near future, 
un wft’h five minutes of the quarter D. Cameron: cover-point, Sommervljle; Seven-mile walk. handlca^-Geo.
55V* to nlav Dussault dropped in a shot cUfence field, Frod Degan. Fid Cummins, lng. Central, scratch; 2. E. P. Mac 
ItVt t A non ra!h^reduo and sent it C. Degan: centre, John White; home field. Central, 3 mine.; S, E Freeman, I-C.A.C., 
that Alton a£th”ed uP and sent it D Pelian. V. rfessell. H. Donihec; out- 6t4 mine. Time 62 mins. 9 1-5 secs 
down fle d. Decarie saved a snot trom Ouy Smith: inside home. Ed. George Gouldtog wore the field down
Fitzgerald and the ball was sent to Nlcholeon_ - gradually and had things elljh
the Toronto end, where Lamoureux capitals ; Goal. Leeeur; point, FAst- at the finish, winning hazidfl: 
made it three straight for Nationals in wooj. COvorpolnt, Currie; defence field, one lap.
15.45. Fitzgerald s wrist was hurt right Goodwin, Pritc-hard, Haggaxty; centre, 106 yards dash—First heat—1, F. Luke- 
after the face by a crack from Decarie. j>,oley; home field, J. Gorman, Groulx; man. Montreal: 2. F. Friedman, Genessee 
but he remained In the game. The McGrath; outside home, T. Gorman; to- Y.M.C.A., Buffalo. Time 10.20. 
quarter ended: Nationals 3, Toronto» 0. gjj*. home. Bawlf. Second heat—1. George Barber, Central;

Third Quarter—Wright came on in Referoe-Deaee Brown, Montreal. 2. Lou Sebert, West Rod Time. 10.4.
place of Carter, when the 15 minutes Judge of play—Jehu Brennan. Mon trial. 100 yards, final—1. F. Lukeman, Mont- 
required by the rules to allow Carter Umpires—Dr. Smith and J. Barrette. real: 2. Friedman, Buffalo; 3, Lou Sebert, 
to recover had expired. Kails scored Timers—Dr. Cavajwugrh and Wm. Foran, Wtst End. Time 9.4.
the first goal for Toronto in 1.25 on a Penalty timer—Dave Reynolds, Ottawa. All off to a good start. Ltÿeman drew 
pass from Dandeno. Lamoureux at- For a pack of youngster» the Cape away at the 50-yard mark and won- easily, 
tempted to go in. but Menary and Bar. showed remarkable form and aXter giving having a 6ryard advantage at the tape.
■haw held him out- Torontos were the Cornwall defence eevera 1 good • The time of 9 4-6 ftoondi ter gras» track 
playing more heady now. Dulude rush, charges, Groulx found the net for the, 8îlhîmnbïliiemaJ1 to ^ aÆ"4san ssaa-fsiffwsk rW3fT.,,rss itsse.. ^ Kf„.
E5 ïZf’HÆ treat, vrsss %?ys sssa■~i t». y?.-. .«B.,,.,, teyo?°3r<asr£»r*^'’S5|SIiffit iKJrA.ya.’Ss"*
shot, but missed Gauthier lost the»y;>ung fellows flUed to well. They passed! High lump—1, Geo. Barber. 6 feet 
ball to Powers. A moment after De- |n<1 caught well and will make ehetr ! Inches: 2. F. Lukeman, Montreal, 6 feet 
carle was sent to the fence for cross- mark before the season ends. The Corn- 8 Inches: 3. N. Column, Galt A.C.. 5 
checking Kalla. Torontos tried back wail veterans held their to*» experience» feet 7 Inches.
on defence and Fitzgerald and Barnett opnbnents safely at bey, and the game Boj-s’ Half-mile Run—1. Jack Hum- 
were working down near Torontos' net. resolved itself Into the end to end variety. I nhrey, Tecumsehs: 2, Vernon Knox.
Fltz got the ball andj was knocked out Thrice the Cornwall home had the bell all Central: 3. N. Studholme, I.C.A.C. Time
by Secours, who went on with Wright, but to, but Leseur and Shiner Eastwood j 2.06.
as lie was dashing towards the nets, staved them all out- The bell went to1 Humphrey went away and tod from 
and had to be carried off the field, Dus- Cornwall's end and Bawlf tried a left un- I the start, winning by a good margin, 
sault going off to even. derhand shot and scored for the Caps In, 12-lh. shot—1. J. Bowie. Police A.A.,

Nationals commenced to play rag, and 8.3). A hot trot between Tommy German Toronto; 2, Ed. Archibald. West End: 3.
Murphv allowed them to get away with 1 and John White resulted to the Indian John Blake, I.C.A.C. 49 t»et 6 Inches.
It for ir couple of minutes before he blew getting the ball. He passed over to 220 yards, 1st heat—1, C. tt atson. un- 
hls whistle. Menary and Gauthier were'^he,lan and he **ve 11 to °uy Smith and attached: 2. F. Freldman. Genesee. Buf- 
sent to the fence for slashing at each ’^ %S 'C onTTo T!me' î3’2’

hanîsheâHfoi8 ahdrTe"pTrlVltt Charlie" Degan and the ball was right In
banished for giving ’j'r|gjB-^he crook as cn tke Caps’ net at the end of the first
the little fellow went path him. Decarie qua.-,er. The score. 2 voaL each,
blocked a shot with his Body from Bar- Cornwall 4 Cans 3httf SfheC?enethl00f ethealfi^dar^tnri “w-hrn Cornwall had the ball t.i close cnoueh 
Ti? f lu6 Jh nR!îl- îïe f * ?’, a?d ,*?C to score several times after the face-off
they hit rhe side of the grphd stand La- ln thc mi quarter, but Leeeur looked
londe hurt his leg. Powers was sent off ]lke a ,-eteran and cleared all kinds of
for holding Clement. Third quarter over. e).ots. Thc niece ended after five min- ,
Nationals 1, Torontos I. j «tes. when Phelan sent to a poser. John Cornwall 5, Caps 3.

iATMe stole the ball on Dooley at centre The third quarter was in progress a 
Eastern L eague Scores. (and It traveled to fast, but Donlhee spoil- few minutes when Htarartv was ruled off

At Rochester—First game— R.H.E. T1 by shooting before he had time to for heavy checking. The Comwalts were 
Newark ... 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 fr-0 6 6 fccate the exact position of the, net. Fid a little lucky ln F. Degan blocking a
Rochester 0600 3 000 0—3 7 » U’lmmlns brought the ball i-piand Phe’an, shot lust as It wars entering the net. as

Retteries—Holmes and Heame Raeoti 1 Nicholson and Hessel each had shots, but Cummins wes out at the side and had not.^ nuir rmSrf^Rvrm »nH Rn^le ndtie passed Leseur. Donlhee was the got hack as quick as the ball. Cameron 
Ad. d nwVr ’flnt man retired for a rest, he having stole a beauti^on Thomas Gorman. The
At Rochester, second gan.s— R H E. : nJt tlie hickory on Currie a little too Caps went alôhg as tho they were going

................... n noon Î 2 ? i hard to suit Brown. Eastwood caught a | somewhere and had all day to get there.,L° , I beauty from Hessel and thc ball traveled ; They were waiting for Hlggarty s return
Batteries—McGlnnltv and Holtz. Savidge !f]own anr! John White did a similar trick end followed the anail-ltke oace on the

■onl Martelh at the other end on a shot by McGrath, advice of Bobby Pringle. Tommy Gor-
flrSt Ko o'nH fioni (W-Ri'HeEu Pritchard carried the ba.Il tn well, but mar. had a floe chance o4o»e Imbut \V hlte

/fLikC S ........... t i Cameron and Sommervllle relieved the ran In just to time to save. Fred Degan
By/tolf ........ ......... 0 - 5 .? 3 11 - ! charge Some field work followed with made the pley of the day by carrying the

Batterie^^anser and Putlw: Merritt even Then White carried the boll all the way down. Doo’ev bothered
on'Vc j t- mplree Flnncran and I ^al| up f ad-a shot, but It was again him and, after be got by him. Goodwin

Biunr ; Cleared. Phelan tried to work tn dose came along and Degan mounted hto ba.-k 
At Montreal—• ........ . , , and passed to Nicholson, but It never a la Johnny Powers, and the cat Incl-

Baltlmore ................ hOOPlOJO 0—1 3 1 reached him end the ball went down and dfnt of a few years ago. and both went
Montreal ..................AOOOOOeO 0—0 3 0, Groulx scored In ten mlnut.ee flat, mak- dvwn. Degan was given a rest. ) oung

Batteries—Adkins aid Egan: Keefe and I Inc the score tied for the third time I> r.lhee, with his golden locks, came In
Krlchell. Umpires—Murray and Halllgan. Then Phelan forged Cornwall ahead In 2 for softie applause for Lie work near the It the tame way.

CORNWALL, JUly 23.-(S pedal. )-The 
Capital and Cornwall teams met tn » 
league match here this afternoon before 
a good slsed crowd. Great interest was 
taken In the match from the fact that 
both team* were trying out a a umber of 
Juniors. The change in the CortWfJt 
team gavé H. Donlhee, a member of 
International Club, a chance to show 
metal, 
wrho e
on Thursday night wl 
■elected. The Capitals 
riving oo their special excursion train 
and as a result the crowd wee somewhat 
Impatient. The team failed to arrive on 
the morning train., as la usually the cus
tom, and some criticism was handed out 
ae a result. It was whispered that the 
Caps had trouble in securing a team in1 
Ottawa this morning and' It was said that 
seme of the youngsters "bucked” at being 
played In the way from home matches 
when they were not given a chance to 
show their color before an Ottawa audl- 
erce. 
sters can

ill o the St.;

Tvesty-Ou Emil a tie Cud ““ Tl™ “ —
Were leeil, C«lede4-Tlie fTUff

’# lan, Tecumsehs;. 3, W. Foster, Teoum-
Semmiry. “Sîc*S"»&ÆS:- W. Morton. Q.C.B.C. ;

2, W. WUeon, Tecumsehs; 3, J. Golden, 
T.B.C. Time 2.23 2-6.

230 yard*, final—1, F. Lukeman of 
Montreal; 2, Charles Watson, unattach, 
led; 3, George Slontn, 6th Regt., Buffalo 
Time .22 3-6.

All the runners got away nicely and 
were bunched for the first 26 yards, 
when Lukeman gradually drew away. 
He won eased up, and could easily have 
had a five-yard lead at the finish. 
Lukeman Is, without exception, the 
prettiest performer ln athletic Canada.

One mile run—1. Jack Tail, West 
End; 2, Roy Holden, West End; 3, d. 
A. Lister. Central. Time 4.311-6.

Jack Talt stayed back and coached 
Holden, who took second place. Talt 
won easily, and could have had a far 
greater lekd. had he wanted to, but he 
was content to bring Holden home sec
ond and win by a small margin him
self.

’ f '/ft

sold.
from¥

ms

Park Nine’* only 
scored in the fifth, on errors by Love and 
Taylor.

run was

„„ .«.U’s ssiMuis:
8 h*t. Murphy’» fumble and

he^d £sr:^.Uu-*."pay’ 1 Both Clements and Stott 
pitched great ball and were given good 
support on the whole. Fine stops - 
made by Pringle aud Taylor. Score":

St. Marys—
Byrne, c.f.
Taylor, s.s., 3b....
Walsh, l.f...............
Williams, r.f.........
Baldwin, lb............
Love, 3b. ..............
Phelan, 2b. ...........
Murphy, ».s...........
Downing, c. ;.......
Down», p. ...........

. had
SL

%
were

A.B. R. O. A. E. , e4 I 0 0« 3 0
3 1
8 1 
3 1
1 e
2 0
3 »
1 6 
3 0

Total» ...j.............. 25 3
Park Nine—

Nye. c. ......... J.
Isaac, s.s. ™.
Pringle, 3b. ...
Rose, c.f. .....
Lynd, r.f. ....
Scott, 2b. ...j.
Clarke, l.f..........
O’Brien x 
Clements, p. ...
T. Benson, lb.............. 2

4 2 1
$ 0 0
» 0 0
» 1 1

24 0haveE?
in

o
; Running broad Jump—1, G. H. Bar

ber. Central T. M. C. A., distance, 21 ft. 
3 ln. ; 2, William Halfpenny, M. A. A. 
A., Montreal, distance, 21 ft ; 3, F. 
Lukeman, Montreal M. A. A. A, dis
tance, 20 ft. 10 In.

One mile bicycle lap race—1, W. An
drea's, R.C.B.C. ; 2 W. Morton, Q.C.B. 
C. ; 3, W. Smith, R.C.B.C.

W. Smith and G. McMillan. Tecum
sehs were tied for third place and an 
extra lap was necessary to decide. 
Smith wqn by a small margin. An
drews won by a very small margin over 
Morton.

440 yards—1. Lou Sebert, West End 
T.M.C.A. : 2. Mel Brock, West End Y.M. 
C.A. ; 3, H. L Smith, Central Y.M.C.A. 
Time .52 1-5.

This race had about 16 competitors, 
which caused a slight congestion at the 
start. The -men got away to a fair 
start, however, and were bunched for 
the first hundred yards, when the win
ners drew away. Sebert won with a 
driving finish, about 12 Inches In the 
lead of Brock.

Alf. Sellers Wing Steeplechase.
2 1-2 miles, steeplechase—1. Alf Sel

lers. West End; 2, F. C. Schofield. Cen
tral ; 3, Cecil Howard. Central. Time 
13.12 3-6.

in This race was run over the grass 
track with regulation hurdles and a 
water jump, adjusted to add Interest to 
the spectators. Most of the competi
tors fell at the water Jump, which was 
placed there. Schofield went out from 
the start and led for about two miles, 
when Alf Seller» passed him and led 
bv about 20 yards at the finish.

Eaton A.A. relay race, half-mile, was 
won by the store team In 1.39 4-5. which 
was composed of Elliott, Carroll, Fulger 
and Clark.

10-mlle relay race—l. Near. Tressid- 
er. Central Y.M.C.A.: 2. Perkins, Cor- 
kery, I.C.A.C.; 3. Bowes, tiennlon. West 

2nd heat__1. F. Lukeman. Montreal: 1 End Y.M.C.A. Time 48.1 3-5.

1 1 1
4 4

< » 9 e.
27 12 5Arndt fielder’s choice; Hoffman 

Arndt, Fltz to Mullen. NO RUNS.
TORONTO—Wilson now pitching for 

Providence. Kelley hit the first ball 
pitched for a single to centre; McDon
ald struck out; Fltz forced Delehanty, 
who ran for Kelley. Wilson to Atz. 
Fltz stole; Tonneman out, Arndt to 
Sullivan. NO RUNS.

—Ninth Innings—
PROVIDENCE—Atz walked. Elston 

tripled to deep centre and Atz scored. 
Sullivan out, Fltz to Meyers. Peterson 
fanned. Rock flew out to Delehanty. 
ONE RUN.

Game over.
TORONTO-

Shaw, r.f. .......
Mullen. 2b...........
O’Hara, c.f. ..4.
Meyers, lb.
Kelley, l.f............
McDonald.,3b. ..
Fitzpatrick, s.s.
Tonneman, c. .
Rudolph, p..........
Delehanty, l.f.

A.B. R. O. A. E.
4 lGould-

donald, 4 4 X 1
4 2 0
4 1 o7 3 1tot1 4

!» own way 
y by about

1 fh o> 4 o 7 0A
rw » 0 0 0

1 3 1jA . >\ i o

Total* ..................... 32
xBatted for Clarke In 

St. Marys ....l 
Park Nine .

Sacrifice

4 27 15 2 D.B.l. and W. Stakes.
Toronto 2, Providence 1. 

A.B. 6. H. O. A. E.
......... 3 10 3
...... 2 0 13
......... 3 0 2 3......  4 0 0 10
......... 3 1 1 0

if 0 0100002-36 o 1 0 o o (Ml
Benson, Williams, 

Love. Stolen bases—Williams, Downs, 
Lynd 2. Double-play—Taylor (unassisted). 
Bases on balls—Off Clemente 4. off Downs
3. Struck out—By Clements 4. by Downs 
7. Left on bases—Park Nine 6, St. Mary»
4. Umpire-Bill Phyle.

" / 0 out.1 hits—T.' 0
0
0i 0
03 0 2 1

3 0 13 
3 0 0 3 
3 0 10 
0 0 0 1

0
0 Royal» Beat Eatons.

The Royals defeated Eatons to the first 
game of the Beaches League Saturday by 
tito\ score of 6 to 4. Perry and Chandler 
were the battery for the winners, and 
Hawkins and Tracy for the loeers.

h 9

7 2 8 27
A.B. R. H. O.

0 3 2
0 0 1
0 0 0
10 2 
0 1 2
0 1 13
0 0 1

10 0 1
2 0 0 0
3 0 12
0 0 o-o
0 0 0 0

12Totals ..................... 37
PROVIDENCE

Welday, c.f.........
Arndt, 3b.............
Hoffman, r.f. ..

1 Atz. s.s., 2b.......
Elston, l.f...........
Sullivan, lb.........
Peterson. 2b., c. 
Fitzgerald, c. .. 
Lavender, p. ...
Rock s.s.............
Collins x ...........
Wilson, p.............

\ ‘4 A.
0 0
6 1

0Ai - 68} l1
0i Jr "01 eot o3
01

011 e
oi

iTotals ..................... 31 1 6 24 15
xBatted for Lavender ln eighth.

Providence ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Toronto ................... 0 0 1 1 0 0 0

Three-base hit—Elston. Two-blW hit 
Sulltvao. Sacrifice bits—O’Hara, Fitzpa 
rick. Stolcu hases-Meyers, Kelley. Mc
Donald, Fitzpatrick. Double-play—Rock 
to Arndt. Struck out—By Wilron 1. b> 
Rudolph 3. Bases on balls—Off La.veI’<ier 
3. off Rudolph 3. Passed hall—Peterson. 
Left on bases-r-Provtdence i, Toronto 1 • 
Umpires—Hurst and Kelly.

0 ll-lit minutes after receiving a pretty pass from 
Nicholson. Cameron tried to put Corn- 

i wall still farther Jn the lead by a long- 
run and phot, but he made a poor fist of 
It, the ball going high over the net. Half 
time was called, the score being 4 to 3 for 
Cornwall.

Children’s Food.
Certain little suggestions are always 

to be followed when planning the diet, 
of the little one*. To keep healthy 
little stomachs in tb* 
eerve hot stewed frultf'
Plenty of stewed fruit and baked ap
ples they should eat, but they must be 
Invariably cooked the day before and 
dished up cold. The unraery potatoes 
ought always to be baked or boiled in 
their Jackets. Stewed and fried po
tatoes. or potatoes boiled without their 
■kins, supply starch, with a loss of All 
the wholesome potash salts that til 
ekln gives during the process of coow 
lng Into the white part of the vege
table.

0 •—2

A
I* <£. nursery never 

to the ohlldreh.
(7 . "
«

American League Scores.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -Vtt
PBa.tf«ïes—Far'vell and

Umplvefr-O’Loughlln and
f ,

V FACT AND FUN.£.n-l Lapp.
“Egan.

, - .f . Boston—
St. Louis
Boston ...........................

B.-uterics—Poxtoll and Stephens; Cl cone 
and Carrigan.-Empires—Kerto and Con-
n<Hly.

R.H.E. 
01010000 1— 3 4 1
000000000—0 S 2

Paulhan, the French aviator, pro
nounces his name as If It were writ- 
ton “Pauyan," and not "Paulhan." The

!

MARRIAGES.
HAZLITT—LINDSAY—On the 19th ultime. 

Ima Mante, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Lindsay, and sister of J. H. 
Lindsay of Kelvlngton, Sask . and 
great-granddaughter of Joseph Malabee, 
at one time Governor of Jamaica, to 
John Kennedy Hazlttt of Toronto.

/ name of another magnate of the flying
t

«At Pltteburg— . , RUE.
Brooklyn .................. 0 0 0 0 .^0 0 01— 2 i 0
Pittsburg .................  2 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0- 7 14 J

Patterlee—Scanlan and Erwin, Ma<Wox 
•n-l ClUson. Umpires—Eâson and John

stone.
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CONFIDENCE WINNING THE HIGH JUMP AT RICHMOND, ENG. HE ÏE, HOBSEÏELT 
DOCTOR PRAISES TOWN - 
HVITH LOW BIRTH RATE

-

The Idolatry of Animals CRAWFORD’S Limited 
211 Yenge Street.

:• :

"
m .m ; I'

' ■

77$Modern Mania in Which Women Are the Chief Offenders

(By Trtxls.) extra vaganKbabble which can Oitiy *e
LONDON. July 23.—From time to forgiven In the cape „o£x mower^talk

time the Englishman has had many Ing to her first baby, 
strange Idol*. The probabilities are Squalid Admiration,
that he started off by worship- if further i *of of this squalid and 
ping wool and stone. At the degenerate admiration for animals Is 
second period of his life he necessary one has only to take up any 
was apt to worship the- hero, current copy of an illustrated paper, 
a fid by hero was meant the man who There one will find light after light of 
was heftiest In hts make-up and hand!- society whose only Idea of achieving 
set in the use of the weapon of the distinction seems to be a photograph 
lod. tie has been obsessed by his ad- which shows her morbidly cozening a 
miration for womankind, which seemed group of Pekinese spaniels, or some 
to become acute In the Elllabetblan other popular toy dogs of the moment, 
period, and. with various fluctuations And not content with Inserting these 
of interest, has lasted until; this day. i unseating photographs, the editor* of 
He has, In turn, admired kings, polltt- *uch journals produce page* devoted ] 
clans, conquering générais, explorers, to the luxuries of the modern dag 
and men successful beyond the aver- WOrld, no doubt inspired by Jewelers 
age human endeavor In the sporting and other trades who pandèr to this 
fields of action. discreditable latter-day phâteè.

In the period of the Georges he went i have nothing to say against horses 
crazy over the prize-fighter and spent a8 horses, or against dogs as dogs. The 
his life patronizing pugilists; In the proper place of the horse is In the 
Victorian reign he went thru a per- gtable, the paddock, the show ring, 
lod In which he showed definite signs race course or the road, and the proper 
of admiring and appreciating the art- pIaca of the dog is m the kennel or 
1st, while in the same eca the man of the yard, or as the bright companion 
science, as hero, would have Justified during the country walks of normally 
a chapter by Carlyle. Hie later erafloe healthy. people. If there are folk In 
have been, perhaps, more eccentric. th!g worid who have so much money 
He has been thru successive phases of that they feel inclined tA lavish ft bn 
hero worship, the outstanding features purp|a and gold stables, there are Uos- 
of the moment being In turn the fash- pltalg to endow with much simpler flt- 
lonable jockey, the romantic actor, the tings, which could be put to more 
sensa tional novelist, the criminal with practiCa4 use In relieving the sum total 
a picturesque past, the Channel swim- human pajn and misery, 
mer, the scantily clothed dancers, and, If there are Women who have *b 
last of all, th* man who is pioneering mu<5h money that they must needs
In the at-. provide eiderdown cushions for dbg*.

All these objects of men's Idolatry (eed them 0„ chickens, and wipe their 
are possibly justifiable by the quality jlttie noses, with linen poCkét-hand- 
of the service rendered by the hero or kerchlefs. It le as wèU. for them to re- 
heroine of the moment. Of late years, member there are lnnlmerâblé uncared- 
however, there has been springing up fot and unkempt children in 
à form of Idolatry which bears no com- world who would be substantially
parison whatever with the general ten- benefltted by the polite attentions they
dency to hea’thy wort hip of heroes. I ar6 now lavishing on their poodles, 
refer, of course, to the public adoration I Fanning the Flame.
of every form of animal life. Koae hears a great deal about social-' lading totalled £l7, 10«. A Scottleh MAMJV\ A V»C FklTD I PC

Olympia Horae Show. ? isflg discontent, and there are certain ariqy officer, when lacing hla boot on tlvlil/A I u Lili IKltuL
At the present moment we have Just cjagge6 |n England who profess to> be a chair, overbalanced himself, fell, and

emerged from the weeks devoted to the panic-stricken before the rise of this *prainèd his right wrls.t a.hd arm. The At Empire City Monday.
International Horse Simw àt Wmpia. ese€ntlally democratic expression of disablement that ensued made him EMPIRE CITY, July ^.-Following are 
Hère. I should say, man s admiration dneatlsfaclon with the kind of thing rank for £8 compensation. the entries for Monday's races:
for the herse as an animal Is scarcely whlch pa9seg to-day as social Justice., first race, 2-year-old middens, 7
to be question^, so fang as It goes It „ worth while considering whether I Qolf Dangers. niiimFv' -Am>.
along healthy lines. It Is probable that thage very people are not, by . the r, Popular fallacy has It that a knife 2li®?y....................... Hf JreLdnhiM "
the horse ha* been the best friend mm every-day actions along the lln*s Indl- cuts lové, but It does more than that. -Idle Welesf"i."."!i!.‘llS o U Buster"............
has ever had. and to the av*rage Brit- <.ated ln thlg article. blowing daily on At all *venU the company had its ex- Jest......... .................... 109 Quincy Belle ....109
on there Is nothing more pleasing than the gpark o( discontent and fanning chequer cut down by £30 by meeting Ben Lasts.............112 Hiccough ...............1
to look upon a well-groomed raéer at a flame whlc.h will some day burn up the claim of a doctor who, when open- Pkaî2tif".""‘""B FWlna^FwV 112
the moment It steps down the ecmr®e ■ the means by which they rpn these )ng a clasp knife. Cut his right tore- Lt-ah..............  ...........u8 stalwart Lad iiiioe
to begin a big race, or a well-turneo- dlgcW,d!table displays. finger, whiéh caused Suppuration of Cut Bone..................... 112 Tay Fay .............112
out team of/our working with plctur- At al, events. It is time that society, the flexor tendon, necessitating the ,
•sque actlop in front 0f the 61(f-fash- wWh ,g guPposed to set a good ex- opening of the palm of the hand Be- wlrd selUng t^rlo^e”"" “d UP*

coacy Equally OltaJrtng .to the ample_ ceaeed to parade Its horse. In yond a doUbt. “Home, sweet home" RoJ&au..
man ^ho/oves homes Is the ,1|^ht purple and fine linen and Its poodles hag rlgka 1Ittlé drêâmt o{ Wlth all our L* Salle..
a neat Trotting horse or a well-bred . , ê nd on eiderdown. There is r,hilo»0Dhv One further examnie Iurf St4f................... Infatuation
hackney traveling the high road, while much to do with the nation's super- P”rvé to driv. the truth home 1 SP* Ôowani w.2lth we make burnt- RjyWR AmS**3L1 1$ SS^iia

"’tv.® ow^rm^ôf .how glorified th* CtifiOUS Casualties **«* in the circumstance. PwL jna"iamu5^f?’Tèldï!*'
horse as an animal, but did not seek --------- - *..*2.„ ,, Montgomery......... tfKjptoncourt.iH
to propitiate him as an Idol. Thé « Claims Paid hv In. ** klnd8 of «Ports ylr*WeitQwstl^Mark" " 107
country squire, the farm-stock-breeder, Some Queer Vlauns raid y were duly registered, but one lasting Falcada............ ’....MM Imitator ......... ..I'.'.m
the man whose hobby was hortes join- surance Companies Related by impression was formed—that golf i* Radium - star .... 9«
el with earh otherTn the simple form _ , c ** not So harmless a pastime as it would Af*A5B«'i=S:yS*i"'0,ld*' Kn,,ck*r-
of shows for the purpose of brlngihi Edmboro Scotsman. appear to be. .Here, tot Instance, are FeuMi^oy '^ Ul Ben ^yT m
the best horses together and compar- r..*ntlv t1tyee d,a,ms taken at random:—A Rocky O'Brien..*«7 Cherry Ola........... 10*ing them as animals. The modern An interesting .Ihr ^WBg «ollcltor. when golfing, struck har4 KSS Marm..,.!;..l« By Thomê ”
show, as exemplified by th* Interna- »Fent by th«. Vflt*r In conversa(ton agalnet a gtôfle artd ^,|eed a bonê * 'X1!. ... » ,
tlonal exhibit of horses at Olympia, with an official 'Vl*,h bt* left fore-arm. He scored ten indlanCtlr?'*06, W°eK.Voi?' W furlong*i
carries this admiration for the hôrse prominent Insurance company, whtèh, aillnéàa A ech obi-master, In playing ft Bsatrlcw’4 W
to the point of idolatry. amppg/ther braneM» of b»«‘tu*e. th, game. et#u6k. the hrabehn w

Palaces of Gold. transâcts personal Mcldent insurance, tree ^hjch rebounded and struck his Gulden. Sand ..........87
What «hop'd one saV. for Instance^ sayji The Edlnboro Scotsman. fate. Thi right eye was contused and ,„a Al,

of the ho-se, housed at thl* show In "We don't hear much o hydrophobla tfme^Wund.d from th! com- lag l* n£l« Y “d up' 8tH"
atables which are described by one nowaday*; what about bites. pany. A gentleman ln Worthing- Arclte. .................tit Bad News ......kw
dally paper as “palaces of purple and “Well, We have paid compensation and tj,)g )g not bad h . Evening Cost.......riS Alice George ...
gold and silver." while turning from during 19Ô8 for dog and cat bites as truth-wîüh !làv‘L out oî » .........feOg» -
that partlcul Tly slrkly description, ot-e well as a bite from a monkéy: also for 1le exerted himself s! that h! (lürtd Terïîf^? ! 1 "‘îfl Netherrn<wt ••
finis a Afêreàcé lb the néxt news- j stings from bees, wasps, and other Kn lnterna.| gtrafn of shdomen ^ •Apprentice auowaaee claimed.
paper to the velvet plush curtain* ' insects, not forgetting a poisonous volvlnr comnensetinn *A . I XIeâthef clear, track fast.Which decorate Mr. Vanderbilt’* stab- plaàt or two!” - - £97 10a compeneftt,6° 16 th* of Hidden ilanm ef . r.-,
Jee in Mllllo aires’ Avenue. We are “Have you remarked any other Granted th*t . „ •_ Vmaen R#0* * Ceet"e'
tbld bv the Jibing scribe that Mr. Van. peculiarity?" stwv it mev ..tliîiïllAe,ll * Jh The course of some repairs at
derbllt’s ve’vet plush decoration "per- "Yes; claims used to be véry common everv" claim oolnt! a * asserted that Longle»t, Wilts, a room with aflre
haps carries the drawing-room scheme for fa„g on the street thru policy- Calm points a moral.

sasraf^’arTss, s cmiap Hr.irHBVHHhliîrar,ly on **“"* *"a "p"Hpw * y/*; =•«the p- ofuecN luxury which was shown . v ,, R,_ietep In Pall, latence Of such an apa
1n the appointments heaped upon the Leet Yea 8 ® " From The flnrvex- - Ltmgdeat, which ly-
accommodation for the exhibits of Last year's claim register Wàà pro- ff milk is noTfc.*! *, first well built houst^
snlma’s. duced, and a selection was made off- “ '* no.1 « 1» danger- was erected by Sir Jo

In fact. Millionaires' Avem,* at the hand of several bona-fide claims re- that it Is much above ths tfmr.i”!?111! !t# construction occupied twelviesfeara, 
Olympic d*lay is quite a new feature côrded. Still illustrative of Stréet, " ice the .germi of dislaL tncrtfle^m «’r,<n ^anuajy, IB*., until 157». The
of the horie show, and It would sestn dangers, thsre was the case 61 the u. 2 llamUnr rarev2r7m.nL! flr8t roya-L '^ltor to Sir John's noble
that qjÿrÂs who have apparently more architect who, running along, came in babies die of summer eomnisint mAnslon wa* Queen Elisabeth, a fid
money, han they know what to do contact with a friend's hat brim. It ly b*caSw K mlîk hàTbètn altowZi the story runs ttuti the owner wa, net
with stay up at nights thinking out càused Contusion of the left eyeball, to stand for hours in a warm room 'er>L anxl6u8 *6r h!*v*0V*J* ®n tè
schemes of luxurious extravagance for and his two eyes subsequently brlntmêd Many are unable to buy enough ice in Ü1* *? 8?* him where
their tables. It Is true they have not with gratitude when covering cheque summer to preserve milk In ordinary. Obtained thé ?|bBéy so
gone to the length of a feather bed, for lo guineas arrived. But what of refrigerators for twenty-four hours. îîîtely-e’ .**.£0P*7 v
with e'derdown quilts for eaCh horse; the English tailor who came against, Most mothers, however, buy a five or
no* have they laid on hot water to the handle of a barrel organ left Stand- ten. cent cake every morning and by f.1”"1*'*"8* The metotum of the FTO-
porcelaln bathrooms for the matutinal lng ln a dark road? His ribs were Mliwing the suggestion of Dr. Alfred Î,* Vrnm
dips of their particular pets; but apart Pulsed, and the company paid up to p- ,He88 can make at home at Srtall bviTlme/for*  ̂ hmire^.r
from these shortcomings In extràva- th t . ,, v cost an excellent milk refrigerator that by hl* fa“en mteter *or 1 nouse or
gance everything U apparently done Sequence of'ideas here involves easy lce- hl* own-Court Jc”,rn84’
at the leading horse show to hàuse st-ns t0 the nagtlmé of danclna. Obtain a box from the grocer; any
the horse in conditions of luxury which TJrosIchorean gyrations aDnear to have 1 JT006®11 box a toot in depth will answer 
would be considered ostentatious for 7’*P»>Çl'àre&njn rations appear to have the purpose. Buy a tin pail with a
housing human life In thé newly-rich b.ee" 2772! tri not!! the reht more .tic ?0ve,r’ one deep enough to hold a quart 
homes of the magnate» of Bayswater. 2'* wire gotw 27t b?!,Ue,°.f mllk ^ a slightly larger

Th* strange feature about the show w'ltb ot,h,er. da"cir8\ gbt. w*thout a cover. Place one inside
is that It does not arouse any Pèsent- a^cMrec^l.MnLd1‘"arenr whu. ofethlh!Lan<Vtand tbem ,B the centre
ment in the minds of theproslac pub- architect slipped and fell while of th* box. Now pack sawdust or ex
ile Th=v simplv go there to gape, and, dancing and injured his left arm; and celstof beneath and all about them to 
having iraoed are apparentlv rlchlv » brewer. In making a sudden effort keep the heat from getting In; cOm- 
satlsfl»d It^inarks the period when while swinging at lancers, displaced a plete the refrigerator by nailing about 
our historical and m rbld sentimental- bone In his left wrist. Suitable sums drV,’«laye>e.Pf n8W8»aper tô thé under 
Ity In connection with most phases of commensurate with the benefits covered eu,"ace °f.t.h® b°x cbv8r- a _ 
national Ufe is being extended to the under the existing policies were handed JheTl'reffhr!*!^at°^‘® /10W_[!ady |
animal xrerld: and as we have been over "after the ball." > “B8- ^ .tb*
gradually prepared for this modern A Sheffield gentleman had his right ™ pail ?nd five renredJ2r,>, !!d.l s 
type of extravagance, no one seems to thumb badly burnt when Opening a ^ufd he crocked and mared Lhont tZ* 
wonder. ' box Of matches which exploded; whlie milk bottl! ^ d P C d about the

a Glasgow Insurance official had both plac*d on {he/can and the „d 0n t# 
hands scalded thru extinguishing a wooden box./Even' morning the melt
burning comb on hts daughter's head. ed Ice should be poured off.
Then a corn merchant was unfortunate —*--------- -— --------------
enough when cleaning his pipe to run Talking MaéMne to Scare Thlevee 
the cleaner Into hi* finger at the side , J,., „ . ’
of the nail: blood poisoning followed. I ..î „ F5!nch. h1®4.1'»„», ,h,.... « 1SVH1Æ Î.T.SS.iZ'",,.1:

for scaring away burglars. It Is sim
ple enough. The scare consists 6f a 
phonograph. A popular air is Inserted 
and the machine placed ln readiness 
to play. It is kept silent by means of 
a string attached to the door.

As soon asyfhe do^r Is opened the 
music begins'and the Intruder Is met 
with either a comic song or a classical 
piece. He ventures no further, tor he 
thinks a concert Is in progress. If the 
householder Is awakened by the dis
turber all he has to do Is to shut the 
door, when the moeic will at once 
cease. It Is added that It Is advisable 
to change the record before again re
tiring. so that if the thief should make 
an attsmpt later on he may not hear 
the same piece again.—London Globe.
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•;Says Thousands of Superfluous 
Children Brought Into World 

Are a Source ef Annoyance 
To Many People.
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1LONDON, July 28.—It would bè in
teresting tô have Mr. Roosevelt reply 
to a remarkable speech delivered by 
Dr. Rigby at a meeting of the Pres- 

Town CouncU. Mr. Roosevelt 1* 
an enthuelaattc believer in large fa
mines, and he has denounced tpe li
mitation of the family with Rooae- 
veltlan emphasis.

Dir. Rigby, taking a diametrically

im

lîCè ' 'i

HI* iH

m
,:vi 1

: ■ F*ton:g
" ■ .

: *S$22 î $25y
opposite view, praised the peôple who 
regulated the size ef their families.

Hie epèeôh was made to the council 
upon the presentation of a report 
stating thgt the town’s birth-rate was 
the lowest on record. Thousands of su
perfluous children, wfyo were abso
lutely useless, were brought Into the 
wSrld, said Dr. Rigby; and they were 

ce and trouble to 
Increase of popu-

Values for y
i G,■/

$15 pre
wa

Man
The

a source Of nu 
many people* 
letton was maintaining itself and even 
improving, and it wae useleel for the 
town councils to endeavor te prevent 
a dlminultlôn ln the birth-rate. For
merly epidemics ef cholera and small
pox and wars swept off the Super
fluous population, and now there was 
not the necessity fof increasing the 
number of births.

If the birth-rate stood at thirty- 
eight, as in 1841. people would be pov
erty-stricken and the towns would be 
unable to cope with the population. 
Regulating the size of families was 
k common-sense economic principle, 
and the council ought to congratulate 
Itself that people were getting more 
cottimon sense. “I see no signs of de
generation," continued t»r. Rigby. “Go 
down the principal street of the city 
on Sunday night Every where are 
crowd* of young, thriving, healthy 
people, all dressed far better than 
formerly In broadcldath, *plcture' hats, 
kid gloves, and feather boas. You 
see no ciogs, moleskins, or scarves. 
They are better dressed, better fed, 
afid better mannered, and we have 
every reason to congratulate ourselves 
that, we are improving in every re
spect.”

Councillor Cartmel said be wished 
tô enter' a most emphatic protest a- 
gainet Dr. Rigby's doctrines, which 
he considered essentially perntcloua
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Crow & Murray while in England «old all their jumpers to Hon. Clifford Sifton of Ottawa.
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• iDALMATIAN WINS EMPIRE 7
w

Red Walker’s Stanley Fay Was 
Second at 20 to 1—Results.

L, 1
is1

I.
EMPIRE CITY RACE TRACE, July 

23.—the following are the results of Sat
urday’s races : . ,

1ftg FIRST RACE—Purs*. 34C0 added, for 
lue two-year-olds, selling, 5<4 furlongs :

L Ben Lomond, K» (Scovllle), 9 to 6, 4 
to B ànd 2 to S.

2. Gold of Ophit, 99 (Este), » te 1, 2 te
I and *ven.

3. The Follies, us (Archibald),
1» tô 1 and. 8 to 1. ■

Time 1.071-5. H«ct*gen, Crash, Oeabâr,
Bu*y Mies, Cosko. Lescar, Vanity Fair 
Sebago, -Indore and Fred Herbert also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, f6r three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile end twenty 
yards, handicap ;

1. Faultless, K0 (Mr. E. C. Côwdiû), M 
te 1, » to 1 and 8 to A 

3. Ash well, 117 (Mr. j.-Butler, jr.), 13 to 
1, 3 to 1 and. even.

3. Wilton Lackaye, 138 (Mr. T. Wright),
II to 10, 1 to 2 and out.

Time 1.13. charivari and Dull Care also
ran.

THIRD RACE—Handle^), $800 added, 
three-year-olds and up, elx furlongs :

1. Rose Queen. 106 (Thomas)', 8 to 1, "t 
to 2 and even:

2. Melisande. U8 (Butwell), 9 to 10. 1 
to 3 an*-out.

3. Bishop, 92 (McCahey), JO to l, 8 to 1 
and .8 to 2.

Time Lli;** .ffir Alyeacot, Chapultipec
RTH r RACE^Eknplr* City . Handi

cap. *800» added, three-year-old* aid up.
1* miles :

I. -.-..uatleil. III (Archibald.), 9 to 10* 1 
to 3 and Out ■

* StagMTty, 1*4 (Eoerisr), 20 to 1* 7 
to 1 and 3 to 1. _

1 Hanbridgè; 111 (Herbert), * to 1, 3 to
1 Time LM. ' Rverstt, Beaucoup, Fauntie- LONDON, July 22.—Carbonic add gas 

roy, xHampton Court and Apache also ln the form of a enow 100 degrees be-

xAdded starter. lflw sero Is the basis of à new treat-
ywr^tid», f6^Ctorlo?g«yakefl*ld St‘k®*' ** ment tor lupus, birthmarks and moles.

1 Phaioah, K» (Doyie), « to l, 12 to 1 which, after an extensive trial, is now 
If .VSJft 1» (Butwell). ■ to I, 2 to * '» a*“y «•«:*« Chorln, Co,. Hoepll.l.
f.SVw Mark, 1» (ArolUMdl, T to » * ^ •'«*'“ * “«£
and* out.' i lupus patch covering almost the whole
and ^xOiiager Jlr,‘ "I'*ckh:>$e of her right cheek made an excellent

•Added starter. zCoupled, xCoupled. demonstration caae of thé new method,
hi*! ^hrselyeer^flds'apa. up. selUng1;1 “ Taking up a square of heavy greenr.;
8. Wtar Actor, 161 <tanf), 12 to l, 4 to 1 taj> of a large ir^m cylinder of carbonic 
ad B to $. , i acid gas, liquified under orassur# a

owing B41US*lS0emV#d‘' lmlUt<T *0d tu,y •«•earn of the gas was deposited 
Gliding Bene also ran. on the surface of the cloth as a very

fine, Intensely cold, pondered snôw. 
Spreading the baize out the operator 
scraped off enough of the enow to till 
a small, hard, rubber cylinder. A 
plunger was then used to solidify the 
eôft snow Into an intensely hard. Icy 
button.

The pressure of this button against 
a portion of the lupus patch for thirty 
seconds Constituted thé day’s treat
ment. On Its removal a perfectly white 
area of frozen skin tissues was seen, 
the normal color gradually returning 
after a few momenta 

"The length of exposure,” the opera
tor explained, "depends on the class ef 
ease to be treated. Large warts may 
take only one treatment of from forty 
to sixty seconds; lupus Casée may de
mand a number of shorter treatments 
?,T!V. , *T °le dkeased area. The re
sults ln the very soft, dark-red birth- 
marks In babies have been extra- 
ordinary. One or two treatments may 
be sufticlent to entirely remove a 
b Jlbmark '■hlch would demand very 
older Umefhodg*dlOU8 treatment by the

The"intense*reM */et,0n ,8 the «ame. 
» second 2 fre,ezea the part tor
flammation. lead^g" Ta breakin";

J5srpus,„"2;,
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1CARBONIC ACID SNOW 
100 OEC. BELOW ZERO 

CURE FOR eiRTÜ MARKS..108

summer, we have ar
ranged to give such 
values in Men’s Suits 
as to make it w:orth 
any man’s while to 
buy now.

For a few days we 
will specialize on Two- 
piece. Suits. A well- 
made Two-piece Suit 
not only looks well, 
but is a great comfort 
to the wearer during 
warm weather. Every 
man should have one.

We will make to your 
order and to your 
measure our reg
ular $22 and $25 
Two-piece Suite 

1 for only ..-il.,, T.(

i
ils cf New Treatment For 

Lupus, Moles and Other 

Disfigurements In Use In 
London Hospital.

,4.
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said to be the 
In the kingdom. 
hrr^Thynne. and

’T cànnct live but a week longer 
wizout you.”

“Foolish talk, duke. How can you 
flx on a àpectflc length of time?”

“Ze landlord fix on it, mise, not I.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.
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choice 
line ôf <

your
rom a" superb 
West of Eng

land Worsteds and
Tweeds, and the lin
ings and workmanship 
throughout are of su
perior quality. These 
Suits are not made by 
a “block system,” hit 
are cut and fitted the 
same as the most 
pensive suit in the 
house. _
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Get Rid of Your Legacy

$ay m
daught

By the law of Heredity every man gets left to him a 

LEGACY OF PREJUDICE, and prejudice ishe cover should be re- v
Lucky Doge.

Ear" 1er efforts along the same lines 
have been seen at some of out fash
ionable dog shows. It is quite a com
mon nl ace to see docs displayed in .ne 
•ame lavish surroundings. Prize win
ners ln the poodle classes recline on 
eiderdown, and are shown on a back
ground of plush ifph-istery. The same 
little dogs, when carried abbut in priv
ate life, are clothed ln fancy coats, un. 
necessarily elaborated and including 
pockets for handkerchiefs of Superfine 
cambric. i

The eccentricities which arise out of 
dog worship are numerous. But a 
short time ago an enthusiastic admirer 
of some paytITtrt*r-type of poodle book
ed a seat /Or herself and her dog In the 
stalls oPa pantomime, and spent the 
Intervals between the acts in feeding 
this particular pampered poodle on ex
pensive chocolates. One hears, too. of 
society dogs which cannot eat anything 
but the most dainty portions of the 
spring chicken.

It Is not 
Park to see a 
pair wholly 
some one's

the On 
on Thu
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THE MAN WHO PAYS 25c for an "Imttorted" 
Ggar, when he can buy

*

We guarantee thfem
to bq to your Slfrisfac- 

t have

flietlon and verily had their reward— 
from an 1nauranee nollcv point of view.

Accident* Arising From Play,
All work and no play may make 

Jack a dull boy. but play Is often a 
fruitful source of claims. A retired 
school ; Inspector suffered considerably 
from an Injury to his shin, accasloned 
by a boy's hoop merely swerving and 
rounding into him. £15 was paid by 
the office: ond one-third that figure 
fell to the Bradford butcher who had 
his right thumb sprained and his eye 

(bruise# thru having tripped Over a 
wire maliciously stretched Across the 
pavement. Juvenile practical jokers 
please nbte.

One's bed-room might surely be ex
pected to be the last

The “Davis Noblemen” at 
12 for 25c

tion^r you do nc 
to take the ,.syit Do 
nqt miss this sale. You 
get such a snap only 
about oixxi-r^ a season.

Single pail 
ers p your 
83,25:womenTh^b^ l«ktovC3nEE

oiîârerely a y1yn< woman of rny ac- 
aualntance asked me if i believed in8fr,‘nlty' It wae an iunusing 
qu*st1r>ft. but was <v«k»d in such pjum-

K ro “"«OtlWd. Such
‘lî^The d^ n *" poeltlvely danger- 
t to mat-rt-.Ilze the
s« t0 make fch* woman
ntlil . th*t, d« not exl#t. She is 
liable to say things that she would not 
dream of saving If «he had her mental 
balance. She is In danger 
nerve», of being hysterical."

/f
IS ALLOWING HIS PREJUDICE TO PICK 
HIS POCKET.
The greatest historian of moder ntimes. Lord Macaulay, 
says. "Get of the beaten path of Prejudice," and the 
smoker who follows the advice will find that by buying
the "DAVIS NOBLEMEN" Cigar he will sate 50c, 
without tacrificmg one iota of quality.
REMEMBER. "Imported" Cigars pay HEAVY 
DUTIES.
You get a little article at half the price when you buy the 
"DAVIS NOBLEMEN."

Trous-
easure,« * r

m
vuncommon in Hyde 

carriage 
employed In 

poodle out for an 
airing. The number of apparently ro
bust women, who crawl about the West 
End carrying dogs which ought to be 
capable of walking, and If they ire 
not. should certainly be left at homo, 
la on ^he increase, and the kind of 
thing these women say to them is the

discand
tsk'ng

place where 
mankind would come "a cropper." Not 
so. however, judging by the claim 
register. A Newcastle farmer, when 
undressing, fell and sustained a contus
ed wound to his scalp, 
before he left the 
bursting of a hot water-bag In bed 
scalded the right ankle of a West 
Hartlepool ship owner, and his bill of
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*âi Kingston Excursion.
Let It be distinctly understood that 

the eighth annual excursion to Kings
ton, under the auspices of the Kings
ton Old Boys of Toronto, will leave 
the Union Station per G.T.R. special 
train, with Pullman attached, at 3 
o'clock this afternoon. Tickets may 
be obtained at the station.

1
as-£45 was paid 

bed-room. The
LIMITED

211 Yongc Street
Evenings.

mu
“NOBLEMEN’’ else, 3 far a quarter. 
“PANATELA" else, 10c. straight. 
-CONCHA FIN A’* else, 3 1er 3Se.

8. DAVIS A SONS LTD, MONTREAL. 
Makers el “Perfection- 10c.
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J. G. O’Donoghue Calls on Railway Board to Intervene Both Sides Declare They’re 
Winning Great Labor Fight%

S
1

We May Lose Speed 
Thru Crop Failure 

Says Senator Jones

iece BACKBONE OF STRIKE IS BROKEN 
SAYS VICE-PRESIDENT FITZHUGH 

BUT TRAINPir ff CONFIDENT AS EVER

AN UNPREMEDITATED POSE
s

IN RAILWAYlar
■HP. < m—

k

i,w ■■

tili-l
Northwest Reports Foreshadow 

Slackening of Progress. But 
Country Must go on. >

(

$25 «
“Nothing can stop Canada*" said 

Senator Melvin Jones, preeideot of the 
Massey-Harris Co., at Me office on 
Saturday to The World- “At present 
the buHs - and beers are fighting- out 
the wheat crop situation from a pros
pective standpoint. After a tltoe we 
shall know the true outcome. The 
probabilities from our reports from 
the Northwest appear to Indicate that 
the Dominion will not be able to go 
on quite so fast for a time. With 
countries it is like individuals. It is 
impossible to run all the time at full 
speed."

\ I Federal Act Should Compel Arbitration
Of Disputes Affecting a Public Service

Adequate Protection of Com
pany’s Property the Only 
Thing Necessary for Resump
tion of Complete Service, Pas
senger and Freight — Brack* 
ville Disorder, Says Prominent 
Shipper, is the Beginning of 
the End.

I 11
%

j, G. O’Donoghue, Labor Re
presentative, Declares 'RêiïË 

Commission Should
T5 ■

i

Strikes affecting a public service ate matters of grave concern to 
the people at large. Where transportation Is Involved the public lose 
and Inconvenience Is Immediate atfd serious, and Justifies every possi
ble effort on the part of the national or provincial governments to 
minimize Its extent and limit Its duration. If the requisite depart
mental authority has not been devolved,-.* dispute such as that which 
has arisen between the Grand Trunk Railway and certain classes of 
its employes, provides a strong argument for the conferring of wide 
and more'idrastlc powers on the federal administration.

The demand made by the men for application of the standard 
rates prevalent among other companies was. In Itself Justified, and the 
Grand Trunk management practically admitted this when it proposed 
a partial increase in wages apd set a date for completing the conces
sion. The advance suggested was. represented'as equivalent to 18 per 
cent, on the average, but the employes maintain that the ngsthod 
adopted does not wdrk out with reasonable fairness In pgrtlciilar^ases. 
Both parties declined to accept the recommendation of the board of in
vestigation, but had the company adopted a more conciliatory attitude, 
an agreement would probably have Seen reached and a strike avoided.

Arbitration in the circumstances-1» the only solution of the dead
lock. and the question put by the federal minister of labor should be 
affirmatively answered by tbe-^cepteetante. As the right of the em
ployes to standard rates has been conceded, the dispute resolves it
self Into whether postponement of/their 
In the circumstances of the railway, and 
rent rates of pay should be made. These are eminently matters for an 
Impartial board, and «pop the company should lie the burden of ea. 
tabllshing that its present revenue will Pot permit of full relief now 
The difficulty in the way of settlement Is aggravated by the location of 
the, board of directors In England and by the peculiar views of the di
rectors, regarding the functions arid obligations of the company 
public servant.

f

way
See to Public Safety—Men 
Say Grand Trunk Is Given to

\M
r

H
|Breaking Pledges, :

t »• Immediate action should be taken 
(by the Dominion Railway Board for 
the protection of the lives of the trav
eling public," said J. G. O’Donoghue. 
representative of the Grand Trunk 
employes on the recent conciliation 
%oard.

"Mr. Mackenzie King has at least 
tried to do something. Where is the 
railway board? Are the members on 
a vacation? I do not desire to say a 
■word which ivould interfere with a 
possible settlement, but the running 
of 'freight trains by incompetent 
men if they do not know enough to 
protect their own trains, would make 
collisions inevitable.

Risking Lives.
"If will be too late for the public 

safety to delay Investigations until af
ter collisions have occurred with prob
able loss of life. The safety of the 
traveling public is, of far more Im
portance than the print or t loss In 
the freight. The rlllway board 
should take the lnitlatlle before acci
dents occur.

,‘Tt is no time for tea 
dure, such as waiting to 
The charge Is being open]# made that 
the trains are undermanned and in
competently manned. The railway 
board should meet at once; there Is 
po time for delay.’!'

Railway Breaks Faith.
In labor circles yesterday the re

fusal of the Grand Trunk strikers to 
go into further arbitration proceedings 
unless with’ the arbitrators they had 

' named, w as i-heart 11 y endorsed. One of 
' them said: ‘‘The Grand Trunk does 

pot carry out in good faith the awards 
of boards. There was one appointed 
under the railway disputes act, the act 
under .which Mr Hays suggested an
other board, between the Grand Trunk 
end the telegraphers, which reported 
several years ago, and the company 
has not yet put that board’s findings 
■Into effect.

"The same is the case in relation 
to the findings of the board of which 
Mr. Atkinson was chairman.

Didn’t Follow Award.
“In the present dispute the company 

has not accepted the 
lions of the conciliation board, 
three recommendations were that in 
view of the fact that the C. P. R. paid 
a 40 per cent, higher scale, the 
Grand Trunk should adopt a similar 
Standard. Mr. Hays gave as a su insti
tute an offer of 18 per cent.

"The conciliation board also oeilled 
for a mileage basis, instead of a 
monthly, which Mr. Hays declines to 
accede to. Under jthese circumstances 
It. is no wonder the men hesitate to 
gq into another arbitration.”

CROPS AND MONEY.
In conversation with The Sun

day World on Saturday, col. 
Mason, general manager of the 
Home Rank of Canada, said that 
he had had no very recent re
ports In relation ' to the crops 
In the west, but that the state
ments from the branch mana
gers of the bank showed that 
the situation, especially in 
southern Manitoba, was highly 
unsatisfactory.

In regard to money condi
tions, Col. Mason said that 
the banks were at present con
serving their resources, so that 
no difficulty would be experi
enced when the crop mdVlng 
period commenced.

He also Informed The Sun
day World that there was leas 
money coming from the old 
country this year than for two 
pr three years past
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The Deadlock Will 

Grow Worse*
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SEE HIND Of THE Agreement Has 
Been Reached

Telegraph Department of the 
CP.R. Has Satisfactorily Set- 

: tied Differences With Its 
Commercial Operators.

§ 1
i Geo

Patter of Raindro 
Pleases Grain

The strike outlook does not 
improve. Armed men, militia to 
be called out, rioting, fights, at
tacks on the new hands, wrecks, 
these things are not of çn encour
aging nature. It looks as if they 
will grow worse, and, growing 
worse, they will force the drivers 
and firemen to withdraw their 
services in the face of danger to 
themselves. Any headway gain
ed one day may be lost the next. 
The most significant factor is the 
determined character of Mir. 
Hays.

1 werrty proce- 
Invited in.1

1 Crops Along Lanifian and York- 
ton Section Will Benefit Two 

Bushels Per Acre.
b stimulate 
iiring • the 
s of mid- 

have ar- 
give such 
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it worth 
while to

: /:: OIERLAKE FOAM, Saak., July 23.—(Spe
cial.)—Last night’s rain extended for 
an area of about one hundred miles 
arouhd on the Lanigan and Yorkton 
section of the C.P.R. The weather 
was showery off and 
night, and towards mornlHg settled into 
a steady downpour, and at noon it was 
still raining. ,

The patter of the rath drops on the 
farm house was a welcome sound to 
the anxious grain-grow*r, and It is 
estimated that the crop/ in the district 
will be benefited two bushels per acre. 
The exact area covered by the fall of 
moisture Is not exactly known, as the 
weather reports have not been com
pleted.

This is Frederic Nicholls, electrical magnate and generally one of 
the big financial men of Toronto. - The Sunday World camera caught 
him recently when he wasn’t looking and an uncommonly good unpre
meditated pose was got. Mr. Nicholls is head of the Canadian General 
Electric, and was one of the chief promoters of the Electrical Develop
ment Company. Prominent as a yachtsman and noted for his taste in art 
and'literature. Once a newspaperman he has been attended with that 
success which usually follows the adoption of a commercial career by men 
of the press.

\

Men Exercised Over Instruo 
tions From Ottawa Relax- _ 

ing Immigration Regula
tions to Men Who 

Will Work on 
Railroad,

/-"Xvr during the J. ' E. DuVal, chairman of the 
board of conciliation, In an In
terview Saturday morning 
the following statement:

"I am pleased toYeay that an 
agreement was reached this morn
ing between the officials of the 
telegraph department of the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway and the 
representatives Of Us commer
cial telegraphers satisfactory to 
all parties, it would of course 

.be Improper for me to give out 
any details of the agreement 
until after the report has reach
ed the minister of labor."

*/
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Quite a lot of people are hope
ful and write hopefully, but if 
3?ou look at the bottom, yoa will 
see little of encouragement.

Some Way must be found to 
break the deadlock- Because the 
deadlock will not improve—it 
will grow worse.

f
NIAGARA FAILS, July 23.

(Special.) — Canadian immigra, 
tlon officers received notification 
to-day that the rule requiring 
all Immigrants to have $25 would 
be suspended, providing appli
cants for admission to Canada 
had contract to work for a rail
road. Indignation la felt over the 
order here. The men say. that It 
la Inspired by the Grand Trunk,

FIELD Dll FOR 
SUFFRAGETTES

Wabash Men
recommenda- 

The Backjo Work 10 mois

FOLLOW RIOTV A CONCILIATORCompany to Pay Rate G.T.R. 
Strikers Would Get if They 

Won Out—Handle Only 
Wabash Business.

MONTREAL. July 23.—“The back
bone of the strike ie broken absolute
ly and without doubt. You can make 
that statement as emphatic as you 
like."

This was the announcement made 
to-day by E. Fitzhugh, first vice-pre
sident of the Grand Trunk. "In this * 
strike we have had two problems to 
contend with,” continued Mr. Fltz- x 
hugh. “First, we had to draft off e 
lot of men from other work to pro
tect our property, and, secondly, we 
ihave had to engage and train a k* 
of men to take the places of those who 
have left our service-

"I am now In a position to state 
that the eompahv has all the men.

“I have received word from General 
Manager Miller of the Wabash that 
all the company’s trainmen and con
ductors are back at work under old 
Conditions," said Superintendent 0. 
S. Cunningham to-day.

. ."Have any strikers here applied 
for their old positions?” was askfd.

“Not yet,” replied the official. 
“The men say they are satisfied with 
the strike conditions, that the G.T.R. 
is in much worse condition than the 
officials are willing the public shall 
believe.”

That they will win the strike the 
They are still more

Canada and Other- British Col
onies Represented in : 

Monster Procession 
to Hyde Park,

Mayo'r of Brockville Calls Out 
41st Regiment and Town 

Is Now Under Mano
rial Law,

TO BEITST. THOMAS, July 23.—The 
Wabash trainmen, headed by T. 
Todd, came to an agreement 
with Luke J, Ferriter, ‘superin
tendent of the Wabash Railway, 
to-day, ami 
to work—it

¥E PAPKE’S MARRIAGE 
HELPED BÏ RELATIVE?

nly #■% ' «1 ■? :

ir
LONDON, July 23.-»This has been 

another field day for the suffragettes. 
An enormous crowd of women from all 
parts of the world, after parading thru 
die streets, gathered at the historic 
meeting place in Hyde Park and pass
ed resolutions announcing a determin
ation at all costs to force the woman's 
suffrage bill thru the house of com
mons at the present session.

A notable feature of the procession 
was furnished by the contingents from 
Canada and other British colonies, and 
from the United States. France, Ger
many, Holland, Norway and Sweden.

5 x the men all went back 
1 o’clock.

The agreement seems to have 
been reached by the Wabash 
Company promising to pay the 
men the increase which the Grand 
Trunk men would receive when 
the strike is settled, and If the 
latter should not get their In
crease, then the company has 
agreed to pay the Eastern Asso
ciation standard rate.

In the meantime the men will 
-handle Wabash business only.

Henri Bourassa Has Vision of 
Reconciling

Heaven and Hell, and 
Reigning as Pre- > 

mier,

BROCKVILLE, July 23.—(Special )-r- 
The town Is under martial law to-day 
as a result of the riotlngs of Friday ,
night. The mayor ordered out the 41st ’ w. ü ha«

« »... „
drawn up around the station and ' yet.
freight offices, which were the scene Superintendent Cunningham all
ot the trouble. | nonneed to-day : "We will be moving

The police arrested two Grand Trunk ' all freight by the first of next week, 
brakemen, Charbenau and Botsford, Everything is going fine. here, 
on a charge of being concerned in the 
assault which sent twQ railway em
ployes to the hospital.

All is quiet this afternoon, but no 
freight is moving.

Sir Wilfrid-v Ex-Champion Pugilist Shown About 
by Brother of Girl With 

Whom He Eloped.
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1 ■
needed to resume its full traffic ser
vice, both passenger and freight 

“AH we want now Is for the autho
rities to provide adequate protection 
for our property. The moment 
this is done such a large 
number of men will be re
leased from the duty of guardianship 
that we can, at an hour’s notice, start 
the full freight service into operation. 
AH we want is protection, and If the 
authorities provide that, as they 
should do, the country will he at once 
relieved from all dislocation of traffic.

Will Not Arbitrate.
"Mr. Hays has apparently put aside 

all thought of arbitration, seeing that 
It was so peremptorily refused by the 
men before the Btrtgg?^ The 
Insist that if the matteNTs-.
Clarke and Morrisey must t> 
trstors. Many railway me 
few days will probably see the end ht 
the struggle, without any reference to 
arbitration.

"The violence at BrockvlUe in con- 
’ neetton with the Grand Trunk strike 
is taken In many quarters to indicate 
that the men are becoming desperate, 
and In. that case extreme measures 
must be resorted to to make headway.’* 

"The Brockville disorder is the. be
ginning of the end.” said a well-known 

“Public sentiment

? HAMILTON, July 23.—(Special.)—Ac
cording to a despatch from Buffalo, 
Billy j Papke, the <fx-middleweight 
.champion pugilist who made a runa
way marriage with Edna Pulver, step
daughter of A. Bryne, proprietor of 
the GralocU Packing Co. of Hamilton, 

i on Thursday, will retire from,the ring, 
altho another despatch says that the 
couple are going to Australia, where 
the ex-champion has engagements.
. Was the elopement encouraged by a 
brother of the bride? Papke was in 
Toronto a year ago. A. C. Pulver, bro
ther of Miss Pulver, took the pugilist | 
around and introduced him to his 
friends. On that occasion, according 
to one authority, Papke bought for. 
his future bride a $500 diamond ring, j 
A. C. Pulver was jvith him at the time, j 
and it is ^believed tHat he knew- that ; 

" the pugilist was courting his sister 1 
with the object of the marriage which 

, took place this week.
•v It was also young Pulver w-ho brought I 

the pugilist to Hamilton and introduced 
him ■&> the family. From the time of 
their first meeting the mother and 
step-father objected to their daughter 
receiving the attentions of a follower i 

.of the prize ring, and they continued 
to discourage the match, Papke and 
Miss Pulver finally decided that it was 

* waste of time to attempt to overcome 
the parental objections.

The flight of Papke and Miss Pulver 
has caused a sensation in society cir
cles ' both in Toronto and Hamilton. 
Miss Pulver at one time attended a 
school for girls in Toronto and enjoy
ed wide popularity. It is said that she 
was engaged to a well-known society 
hidn of Hamilton.

:

MONTREAL, July 28.—(Speclat.)- 
81r Wilfrid Laurlqr in the west is the 
text Of a leader in to-day’s "Devoir" 
by Henri Bourassa, who says that 
Conciliation is the Koran of the prime 
minister at every point.

The writer says that th* first thing 
Laurier will do on arriving at the gates 
of heaven will be to get up an honora
ble compromise between God and the 
devil. It will be so handy, he says, 
to reconcile the angels and the imps 
of darkness on the ground of concilia
tion.

"What to the use." says Laurier, "to 
go on scrapping thruout all eternity, 
and what a great and glorious empire 
could be created If heaven end hell 
wefe only united.”

Naturally Sir Wilfrid Laurier* would 
he the prime minister of the united 
kingdom already on the spot. Of 
course, the saints In paradise would 
have no objection; he is such a holy 
man. As for Lucifer, the great con
ciliator would pacify him easily 
enough, by promising some great pro
ject, like an all-red line, for Instance, 
which would re-establish the Inter
rupted communication' between good 
will and the evil one.

What a pity, Indeed. Sir Wilfrid had 
not been living at the time of the 
great race war between the stubborn 
St, Michael and the proud Lucifer, for 
he Would certainly hare found means 
to bring about mutual concession and 
universal peace.

TOURING GAR RAN AWAY 
DOWN STEEP OTTAWA HILL

FOUR DEAD BY CLOUDBURST.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. July 23.—Mes
sages received here early last night 
conveyed the report that Blsbee and 
Douglas, Arizona., were again visited 
by floods caused by mountain cloud
bursts yesterday and that four per
sons had met death in the former 
city. /’

Killed by Masked Highwayman.
KITTANNING, Pa., July 23.—A 

masked highwayman shot and instant
ly killed Morto Craig, an office em
ploye of the Wldnoon Coay Co., near 
here, to-day, after being repulsed In 
an attempt to secure $2800 in cash 
carried by Craig's two companions.

POLICE CHARGE! RIOTERS
Demonstration In Connection With 

New York Sugar Refinery Strike. Brakes Refused to Werk and Two 
Occupants Had te 

Jump
NEW YORK, July 23.—There was a 

riotous demonstration this afternoon 
at the plant of the New York Sugar 
Refining Company, in Long Island 
City, when some fifty men who, with 
about 450 others, had gone on strike 

I yesterday, but who returned to work 
I this morning, came out of the refinery 

to go io luncheon. When the fifty 
men who went back to work appeared 

| outside the plant this afternoon a vol- 
; ley of stones and brinks was fired 
at them and then a rush was made 
for them by a mob which had gath- 

I ered. Thirty policemen, ten of whom 
; were mounted, charged and quickly 
' dispersed the rioters before any seri

ous harm had been done.
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OTTAWA, July 23.—Touring car No. 

5157, the property of Russell Black
burn, is a wreck as the result of an 
gccldent last night, and the three oc
cupants of the car had a miraculous 
escape from death or serious Injury.

Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn and Chauf
feur Fred Dunning were on their way 
down the steep hill In the auto' to Join 
the yachting party of Senator W. C. 
Edwards st the Mansfield wharf, for 
a trip down the river. At the top of 
the hill the chauffeur saw the- brakes 
would not work, and the heavy car 
gathered a terrific speed. Appreciat
ing that something must be done on 
the moment, Dunning shouted to the 
occupants to Jump.

In an instant Mr. Blackburn jumped 
from one side of the car. Mrs. Black
burn throwing herself out on the 
other. Altho they were considerably 
shaken and «lightly bruised, both were 
able to return to their homes. The 
chauffeur in the meantime hung on te

car and

rbitratod, 
the arbl-
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II BIG BUILDING STRIKE IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO, July 23.—More than 2000 
men struck yesterday on large build
ings in the course of construction, and 
before the end of next week it 
is predicted by labor leaders that more 
than 7000 men of all trades will have 
stopped work, completely crippling all 
construction work In the city. Presi
dent Samuel Gompers of the American 
Federation of Labor Is expected in 
town to-day to take charge of the 
situation.

shipper to-day.
/ Continued on Page 2, Column 6,
' ./■K
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SUNDAY WEATHER

r Southerly winds and very 
warm.

Amateur Photographers’ Contest

In order to encourage photography among the many who follow 
the art as a favorite amusement and at the same time be instrumental in 
securing the recognition due camera artists, whose work is worthy of 
such. The Sunday World offers three prizes of $8.00, $5.00 and 
$3.00 respectively for the best three prints received at this office before 
September 1st, 1910. The only stipulation being that the name of 
photographer and address be written on the back of copy submitted.

The Sunday World retains the right to publish any photograph sub
mitted ■ by giving artist full credit for the work.

Ontario is rich in beautiful and picturesque scenery. There are 
many rare subjects upon which the photographer may try his or her skill. 
If you own a camera advertise your section by sending in the photograph 
of your favorite bit of scenery.

All prints should be addressed to the Pictorial Editor. Sunday
World.

Militia and Special Police 
Guard Freight Movement
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Roosevelt Can’t ComeNorth York Conservatives Held Their Annual PicnicToronto Won Two Carnes in One DaySir Wi :. xi Ui V /.elds of the West O T. IL Strikers Tie Up Freight

HAYS REFUSESWIND BLOWING FIRES 
BE FROM THE TOWNLAURIER RESTS 

IT SASKATOON
OR. CRIPPEN BELIEVED 
TO BE ON WHY TO CANADA

yCITY HALL OFFICIALS—NO. 13
ET=2=-

Rainy River Begins to Hope Again 
Winnipeg firemen 

Return Home,

! Wireless Message Received From 
Steamer in Mid-Ocean Says 

He is on BoardSunday World Man With Pre
mier Says Crops Show Im

provement as Party Pro
ceeds Westward,

-
"WINNIPEG. July 2$.-<Sp#oUl.)~ 

General Manager MacLeod of the C. 
N. R. has received the following from 
the chief deepatcber at Rainy River, 
Got:

"The wind la now from the 
southeast and blowing the flames back 
from the town. The back fires, set out 
yesterday, are now close together and 
will soon meet on the scrub. It has 
just started to rain, and indications 
are It will be a generous fall. It will 
require 24 hours’ rain to quench the 
fires. The Winnipeg firemen are leav
ing for home to-day.

A furious rain and windstorm has 
blown down Bisection of the Canadian 
Northern telegraph poles, already 
stripped by bush fires. As a oonse
quence, telegraph communication Is 
cut off from the threatened town, but 
the fact of the heavy rain has relieved 
all anxiety. If It continues Over Sun
day It will sàve many settlers and 
millions of dollars of felled and stand
ing timber thruout the Rainy River 
district.

LONDON. July 2Î.—It la believed 
that Dr. Hawley H. Crippen and Ethel 
Clara Lene-ve havev reached Canada. 
Such Importance is attached to the clue 
that Scotland Yard has decided to 
send Inspector Dow to the Dominion 
to investigate.

Supt. Freest of Scotland Yard Is re
ticent as to the supposed whereabouts 
of the wanted man and woman in Can
ada, It was learned, however, that, 
the police believe that Crippen and his 
companion crossed the Atlantic from a 
continental port.

It appears that the detectives are 
satisfied that Crippen and his com
panion fled to France and made close 
connection wltlr a steamer sailing for 
Canada. They had time In which to 
do'this before the general alarm ask
ing for their apprehension reached the 
police of foreign countries.

It is also possible that they went 
from a port of Germany or Spain, or, 
embarking on the coast of France,went 
first to the United States and thence 
to Canada- This Is lees probable,how
ever, as such a route would have re
quired more time, and they could 
•hardly have reached the other side of j 
the Atlantic ahead of the watch that 
had been placed for them.

Sends Curl Reply to Minister of 
Labor, Intimating That 

Nothing Further Can 
Be Said on the * 

Subject,

SASKATOON, July 23.—(Staff Spe
cial.)—Sir Wilfrid Laurier left York- 
ton early this morning and will spend 
Sunday here.

At Melville the prime minister re
marked that he was sorry to see so 
many vacànt sections, and there Is a 
strong feeling on the part of many 
thruout the district that Immigration 
Is being retarded on account of large 
areas of land In promising districts 
being held at high prices by speculat
ors. Yesterday The Sunday World 

ydrbve about thirty miles south of Mel- 
\ f ville, passing over a trail of three 

thousand acres of unbroken prairie, 
bright with wild flowers, along with 
blackbirds, snipe and hawks, gophers 
running hither and thither across the 
path like so many timid squirrels, the 
whole prolific with luxuriant vegeta
tion, with biit a small portion broken 
and under crop. Here and there a 
mud-thatched house betokens the 
presence of a settler, but beyond that 
the land is waiting for the breaking 
plow.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham has little pa
tience with people of few sensibilities 
who turn their noses up,at Immigrants, 
those who come here with bona fide 

, Intentions of making a new home In 
a new country.

"Our forefathers—your father and 
mine—were immigrants In this coun
try, and Canadians have no right to 
turn upon those who come at our bid
ding," he said yesterday.

Proceeding westward from Yorkton 
at Wynyard, 88 miles, the Crdps un
dergo a change. As The World has 
pointed out, Yorkton district Is speci- 
lly favored with moisture this year, 
and the yield will be heavy. From 
Wynyard to Saskatoon, a distance of 
118 miles, there has been less rainfall 
than in the Other districts traversed 
this week, and the yield will be com
paratively light. The season has been 
a trying and anxious one for the en
tire country, but withal the people 
are bearing up with hope and chéer- 
fulness.

As this message Is written, the heat 
of the past week is being relieved by 
a bountiful shower, which has evaflr 
Indication of a six-hours rain. Tffx 
It may be ample for the parched coun
try is the wish of all.

1
i

OTTAWA, July 23—(Special.)—Pre- 
•Ment Hays, of the Grand Trunk sent 
tiie following telegram at noon to-day 
to the minister of labor: “Replying to 
yours of 22nd, I have nothing to add 
to my letter of July 21.”

Nothing Is' known here officially as' 
to the calling out bf the militia a: 
Brockville. It was doke automatically 
without reference to headquarters.

Wire to Mu 
Hon. Mackenzie King has sent the 

following telegram to James Murdock 
at Montreal :
"James Murdock, representative of the 

Central Committee, Grand Trunk 
and Central Vermont, Grand Union - 
Hotel, Montreal:
“With reference to your telegram In 

reply to mine of yesterday, I note that . 
instructions from the general commit
tee do not permit of your accepting^ 
any offer of arbitration beyond that 
made by the committee to the com
pany prior to tihe commencement of 
the strike, and that without further 
Instructions from the general commit-# 
teemen, who pass judgment on and tft> 
struct in the committees, you are not* 
prepared to go further than outlined 
ih. your previous statement." £

"It may be that In view of the very 
serious situation created by the cessa
tion of operations in large part over 
the whole of the Grand Trunk System,
In consequence of the strike, the com
mittee will recognize a special’ obliga
tion to the public to And, If at all pos
sible, some amicable means of 
terminating the present dis
pute. Would you kindly, there
fore, lnfOrm the general com
mittee of the desire of the govern
ment to know whether, as a commit
tee, acting with final authority on 
behalf of one of the parties to the 
present dispute, they will now be will
ing to refer the existing differences to 
arbitration, provided a board of arbi
tration mutually acceptable Carr be se
cured, It being understood that by 
'mutually acceptable' Is meant a 
board acceptable to each of the per- ; 
ties. As time is a,n all-important con
sideration, I hope It may be possible 
for you to obtain tbs views of the 
committee by wire, if necessary."

Berry's Answer,
The representative of the Conduc

tors, 8. N. Berry, wired the minister as follows, from Detroit;
"Hon, W. L. Mackenzie King, minis

ter of labor, Ottawa :
“Your favor of the 20th received.

I regard It as unfortunate that inflic
tions are very often forced upon 
Innocent .people in an Industrial war. - 
It Is the case In all disputes of a 
serious nature.

"The men cannot be held account- 
able, I am sure. They negotiated for 
six months before the company placed | 
before them any proposition wherein 
we could understand what they pro
posed to do in the matter. The pro
position presented on the last day of 
negotiations by the company disre
garded entirely the award of the . 
board, as well as the men's consistent 
request. This, the company’s proposi
tion will prove.

“I have a copy of Mr. Murdock's 
message to you, and, to properly con
serve the rights of the msn I repres
ent, I concur in what he has said 
relative to arbitration. I wish to as--I 
sure you that I feel very grateful ofi 
behalf oP the men for the interest you 
have taken In the matter, but can
not see wherein I would be justified 
in submitting the matter to arbitra
tion, unless to the two gentlemen who 
have already arbitrated It on several 
roads In the, eastern territory.

“8. N. Berry,
"Vice-president. Order of Railroad 

Conductors.”
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BACKBONE OF STRIKE 
IS BROKENLIVERPOOL, July 23.—A wireless 

message from a steamer bound for 
Canada and now in mid-ocean, receiv
ed this afternoon, states that the ves
sel has on board two passengers be
lieved to be Dr. Crippen and Miss The lord of this, domain is Thomas
Leneve. ,___ Rooney, whose duties are largely

The name Of the steamer from whicn “ /
message was received diplomatic. Everybody who wants to

x

worship Is an exceedingly bt&y man.
It will be noted that the wall has 

some pretensions as a picture ■' gallery. 
There have been numerous mayors 
since this city was Incorporated In 
1884 with William Lyon Mackenzie as 
the pioneer chief magistrate and the 
portraits of most of them are on view 
right down to the life and times of 
Controller J. J. Ward, who, as presi
dent of council. Is destined to leave 
In this way footprints on the sands 
of time.

of big schemes of civic Improvement 
to the vendor of sticking plaster.

It requires tact and discrimination 
to deal with them all. Even- the most 
august personage must at times con
tent himself with waiting; then, again, 
there are ot^ier Individuals who find 
the mayor, about as accessible 
as the Llama of Thibet. 
Roughly, they are to be Class
ified os mendicants and cranks 
and the impression they gather from 
the suave outsldq tyler is that his

The ante-chamber of th'e mayor’s 
suite of offices is shown. In the picture.

Continued From Page 1.
will not tolerate such doings, and, 
without public sentiment favoring It. 
no strike was ever successful."

The union leaders Interviewed to
day are entirely satisfied with the pro
gress of the fight, and say that there 
la no doubt as to the final outcome 
being In their favor.

Vice-president

the wireless
was withheld by the police. ^Shipping See the mayor must file a verbal ap-

1'5licatlon wlth Mr- Rooney'and the 
new at sea. bound for Canadian ports.
Ail are equipped with wireless sys
tems.

number of individuals who daily pro
fess to be In urgent need of an au
dience with his worship Is large, em
bracing all classes from the advocate

f

J
of theMurdock

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
stated Saturday night that the freight 
tle-uj) on the G. T. R and the Central 
Vermont was complete. Regarding 
the reports of alleged lawlessness, My„ 
Murdock said: “Our men are not of 
the class to Indulge In this kind of 
thing. It is unavoidable that Inci
dents of an unpleasant nature will oc
cur In times like these, but It Is an 
absolute Injustice to try and connect 
■the men as a, whole with anything of 
this kind.

CROP OF NEW COMPANIES

SOME FREIGHT neers will remain neutral and will 
leave their grievances If they have any, 
at the expiration of their agreement, 
to a committee.

SEND BOUNDARY DISPUTE 
TO NON-PARTISAN. BODY

One Has $400,000 Capitalization— 
Slocum Co. Increases Stock.__

Among the new companies whose In
corporation was announced In The On
tario Gazette Saturday is the Hare 
Engineering Company, Limited, To
ronto, capital $400,000. 
are J. O. Sharp, T. B. Williams, S. L. 
Gibson, H. B. Gilbert and George F. 
Hope.

Other companies are:
The Ontario May-Otway Fire Alarm 

Company, Toronto, capital $100,000.
The Monarch Optical Company, To

ronto, capital $40.000.
Little Turtle River Improvement 

Company, Limited, capital $20,000.
The Imperial News Company, Toron

to. capital $40,000.
The Meaford .Transportation Com

pany, Limited, ship builders, etc., with 
a capital of $60,000.

An Increase In the capital stock of 
the Dr. J. A. Slocum Company. Limit
ed. Toronto, from $125,000 to $300,000 A 
granted.

.!

STRATFORD, July 23.—Everything 
quiet round here to-day, and outward
ly apparently no change in the'sltua- 
tl< n. However, there Is a feeling that 
something Is brewing, and 1t Is likely 
It will develop Into an effort to m^ke 
a start moving freight on Monday-

i
$i vThe directors

Premier Roblin Falls In With the 
Idea, and a Statement Will 

be Sought From Laurier
Taking Every Precaution.

“Out* organization will take every 
reasonable precaution to avoid trou
ble, and insist that all men on strike 
ehaU report at their headquarters at 
least three times each day. They are 
warned that the brotherhood will not 
countenance acts of an Illegal nature, 
and that Infractions against this prin
ciple will be severely dealt with.

"As an example, let me refer to a 
telegram which I received to-night 
from our officer In New London, who 
advised me that there had been trou
ble there last night, a crowd of young 
men and women attacking several 
strikebreakers. None of the men, the 
officers reports, were concerned In the 
affair, and. In fact, did all they could 
to restrain the sympathizers from In
dulging In such tactics.”

Questioned as to the report emanat
ing from London, Ont, as to the al
leged statements of members of the 
trainmen’s organizations to the effect 
that, had th*y known the G. T. R. 
was willing to pay the wages they ad
vertise at present, they would not 
have consented to go on strike, Mr. 
Murdock said;: "I have had no report 
of this, and am inclined to doubt very 
much whether the statement was ever 
made by any member of either broth
erhood. ,

SWEARING IN CONSTABLES Passenger trains are running on all
branches out of Stratford, not the full 
schedule, but all districts are getting a 
service. A more rigid exclusion from 
railway property of those not having 
business there and the preparation of 
sleeping accommodations in the com
pany’s buildings point to an early ef
fort to extend operations.

Grand Trunk Taking Steps to Protect 
Property, as Chief Declines.

Fourteen men were sworn in as spe
cial constables by Magistrate Kings- 
ford on Saturday. The1 men are to 
protect Grand Trunk property.

Chief of Police Grasett has refused 
to detail policemen for duty in the 
Grand Trunk yards on the ground 
.that the company had no more rights 
than a private . citizen. Should a riot 
start, policemen will be available.

WINNIPEG, July 23.—(Special.)— 
The Winnipeg Tribune this afternoon 
announces that Premier Roblin has ac
cepted the formula suggéeted editorial
ly yesterday for the settlement of the 
long drawn out boundary dispute be
tween the Manitoba Government and 
the Dominion Government, the 
of which was contained In a 
graph which opened as follows:

"Here is a proposition, which, if 
cePted by Sir Wilfrid, might splendid
ly result In solving the problem, which 
is a purely business one, and which 
should never have been allowed to be
come a football between political par
ties.”

Progress Is SlowyH 
and Many KjTnts Will 

Not Try to Make a 
Start Before 

Monday^

owever,

essence
para-DETROIT, Mich., July 23.—The pro

spects of arbitration of the G^and 
Trunk wage question, which were 
ported yesterday, had little effect on 
local conditions. The company Is go
ing ahead with its preparations for 
starting up freight trains and the 
strikers are holding 
meetings all o*-er the city.

re-
ac-

SARNIA, July 23.—Two freight trains 
were moved this morning, one at four 
o’clock, going to Hamilton, and the 
other going to Island Pond, Vermont.

1

THE OUTING SEASON

636
enthusiasticf .

:
* Î RICHMOND, Que-, July 23.—Some G. 

T. R. freight trains have passed thru 
here, but no freight is being handled 
at this station. Everything is quiet 
now. The strikers are very orderly.

LONDON, July 23.—Two freight 
trains containing perishable goods 
have beeen sent from London over the 
Grand Trunk in the last 24 hours. No 
violence has been reported.

»y Suggestions for Housewives “ f,°eS °n to euKgeet that a repre-
sewives. sentattve convention of the buslneea

-rur'rmsnbor/rto deter-
centre of the top about once a month. Manitoba bv Ottawa 
This prevents the ribs from rustine ' y ouawa-

If two thin glasses have stuck, one h °f delegates from every
in the other, place them In rather warm ,,°ard of trade ln the province, and
water and pour cold water Ih the upper nronounremillV'î’i. non-t>artlean. The 
glass. The expansion of one and the , ?hî îonchîînnl t*lu\obtalned would be 
contraction of the other loosens ?hem® both‘^rtfes "to the 

A little soap or btacklead rubbed on and provincial governments^® federal 
the hinge of a squeaking door will , The Tribune says further "that an ef- 
often remedy matters. from *S?r "vviIfHH® to get a étalement

Brown boots can be blackened by kattiiewün on' thi. "nr'Lo.0.?,1'1"*' Sc
rubbing the blacking well Into the torially. The Tribune P °P t °n" 
shoes with a raw potato and then pol- final settlement 
ishing.

The little half-rubbers fitting ■ over 
the toe of the shoe and held In place Summer Danoer*
by a band over the heel sometimes • 8
become useless long before they are mnr. ^ e °f the 5’*4r nAn*
worn out, because the band stretches health than
and slips over the heel. «amnîe the «unshlne, to.

There is no need, however, in such t0 little or- no attention
a case to buy a new pair, for any cob- : nariroi? fluctuations of the tem.
bier will make one of a couple of yraps ITLa“y a time before we
of soft black leather, with tiny buckles has haPJ*n«d « are the
at the end If the end of the strap exasperating “summer”
slipped un4er the band of the rubber^ " A *
at the back of the heel and the strap ; bJing* In its train
buckled round the ankle, It is impoa- . ®”ter*e typhoid fever and diseases 
si Me for the band to slip down. / j __a natur,e' To» often is it the

The price charged is usually only ^aae that these ailments are eraced to 
about 10 or 15 cents a pair for the the local water supply, which, however, 
straps. Of course , ribbon would do as admirable R may be at other seasons 
well, but it becomes so saturated with the year, is not to be trusted blind- 
wet that it is cold and unpleasant, ly “bring the hot days of summer.

■*»>. m„, „„ i SXSX. Y'Sti&U’aKs “£ ; <* ïLïïîn'Mr, "*
teetive. Thomas Gray, the local agent, 
haa been detailed to take charge of a 
train, and is on the run between here 
and Toronto.

Ifi
accorded 

This might be

■ * v) . -mr
TO

BRANTFORD BREWERY BURNED.• t"rue city V
F BRANTFDRD, July 23.—At noon to

day fire broke out in Westbrook A 
Macker’s brewery, West Brantford, 
completely detroylng the whole build
ing. The firemen responded promptly, 
but on account" of the headway the 
fire had made and the distance from 
a hydrant, they were unable to save 

‘■ •iidipc The lose will probably 
run from $25,000 to $30,600. The fire 
i- tuppofced to have originated from a 
drying kiln.

I * BOSTON, July 23.—The success 
countered in moving freight over the 
railroads In New England, affected by 
the conductors’ and trainmen’s strike 
on the Grand Trunk Railroad yester
day, caused the officials to 
freight and passenger trains in

en-
. Edl-
hopes that thus a 

troublesomedispute will t,e reached!

' C9y
ÉL. put more 

j opera
tion to-day. Freight that had been 
standing on the rails of the Central 
\ ermont Railroad was again started 
towards its consignees to-day.

No outbreaks between strike-break
ers and union men or their sympathiz
ers were expected to-day. following 
the quiet of last night.

V■k f
/■ SHIP bN FIRE, 1v4,

CHARLESTON, S. C., July 23—The 
wireless at the navy yard picked up 
a message this morning from the 
Southern Pacific liner Momus, report- ' 
Ing fire in the afterhold since yester
day. The vessel anchored ln 12 fath
oms of water. The Comus of the same 
line is standing by and has taken off 
the passengers. The fire Is not under 
control. The steamship is off Cape 
Canaveral, on the" east coast of Flort-

NEW LEVIATHAN LAUNCHED.
WALLSBND-ON-TYNE, England, 

July 23—The Cunard line 
Franconia, built for the Boston ser
vice, was successfully launched In the 
presence or a great crqwd here to
day. The vessel

steamer
Vb,

S. HAMILTON, July 23.—There is no 
change In the strike situation, and the 
G. T. R. officials here sav that no at
tempt will be made to move freight 
for at least three or four days. Thiel 
detectives are working for the

T . „ was christened by
iÆdy Forwood. With the exception of 
the Mauretania, the Franconia Is the 
largest steamship built on the eastlfk•J S’ \ da.

<-coin- !
pany. and the freight from Port Hu-: 
ron to Montreal, which passed thru

/ Ev.
A Toronto school teacher writes: "L 

have always felt that I had not suffi
cient strength for my day’s work, but 
since using the methods ef Human 
Electricity I can keep my vitality 
such a point that I am able to 
fully three times as much without 
fatigue, and am enjoying perfect 
health." So may you. Information, 
literature, etc., free. Human Electrl- 

i city, 88 College-street, Toronto, OnL

2.05 am. Express for Muskeka, Lake
!»

night thereafter via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, sleepers opea 
10.30 p.m. peeure tickets at Grand 
Trunk ticket offices. City office, nort.h- 

■ west corner T^lng and Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

j
&Claire—Jack told me he wanted to 

se« you the worst possible way.
Ethyl—And what did you say? 

HHH Claire—I told him to come to break-
The strikers here say that the engi- fast some morning.—Brooklyn Life.

t
A single cylinder engine of 50SÔ 

horse-power, weighing close to 750,- 
000 pounds, recently was built In Ohio 
for use in a steel rolling mill.

; The City Folks Go to the Country and the Farmer Comes to Town.
— lanffidvrr Dmily Province
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The Bread Question 
A Defence
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BÜM*ÜÜ

:i .*5r____ §r i» # In justice to ourselves we wishe to make the following explanation to our «Miners and the 
public of our action in neglecting to make 24-ounce bread, and obtaining in this way an interpreta
tion of the clause of the latest Bread Act relating to “small bread," and the usual 
report of being prosecuted for selling "light weight."

We wish to state at the outset that we have nç complaint to make in the enforcement of 
the law, as they understand it. by the Medical Health Department in the city.

We approve of any law which protects the purchasing public to the extent of permitting it 
to know the quantity of any article it purchases, and we have never sought to mislead our customers 
as to what we were giving them in weight.

From several thousand names on our regular routes we have had only about twenty cop- 
plaints because we did not make the 24/ounce bread specified in the Act which 
July 1st We find that some of these who complained had expected to get 24-ounce bread 
same quality at the same prie/ as they had previo usly paid for 20-ounce bread.

It is hardly necessary to state that the passage of a law does not make this possible, and, if 
we had increased our weight to 24 ounces, we should have been compelled to increase our price to 
6c, or do business at a loss. *

Others who complained stated they believed that the law compels all bakers to make 24- 
ounce bread, and, knowing us as a reputable business firm, cannot understand why we 
comply with it. Our object has been (1) to avoid, if at all possible, the friction and disturbance 
with our customers that an arbitrary change is bound to cause; (2) if possible, by compelling dis
cussion and analysis of the present Bread Act, to show how little care has been taken in framing 
this and other laws relating to the Bread trade.
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The size of the average family is much smaller to-day than it was a few years ago, when 
bread was made in large loaves, and we are satisfied, from the number of families;o Minister of 

;ing That 
her Can 
i the *

WWBWWWWWWWWWWBI.... ...... among our own
customers using one 1 <4-pound loaf or less daily, that, with a large proportion of the families in 
Toronto, a I-pound loaf is too large for one day’s consumption. If they are compelled to pur* 
chase this size, they must use more stale bread, or waste part of it

We do not know of any other article of household consumption that the law dictates in what 
quantity it may be sold. It is true that the standard of measurement has, in many cases, been 
defined, as, for instance, that a bag of potatoes we ighs9 0 pounds, bushel of oats 34 pounds, barrel 
of flour 196 pounds, but it would appear absurd to dictate to die housekeeper (for that is what 
the present law does regarding bread) that potatoes must only be purchased by the bag, flour by 
the barrel, etc. So far as the law is concerned, we can buy five pounds or 5c worth of bacon, but» 
ter, cheese, milk, tea, sugar or any other staple household foods.

The bakers’ argument that the 5c price unit is desired by the public has not been accepted 
by those responsible for the laws, but, so far as we are aware, they have never taken the trouble to 
find out what public opinion is on this point, but have assumed that it'was only for die convenience oi 
the baker.

i>

!

»:-(Special.)—Pre- 
and Trunk «wilt 
at noon to-day 

ir: “Replying to 
nothing to Md

:

WITH THE VETERANS AT QUEENSTON HEIGHTS.
Officers and executive of the Toronto Veterans of *66 Association. From left to right—Lleut.-Col. Orlando Dunn, Harry S. Crewe, Thos. R. 

Whiteside , M.L.A.; Wm. Forbes, Andrew Riddell, president Niagara District Vpterans’ Association, St. Catharines; John Wilson, Standard Bear
er; John T. Hornibrook, Capt. John Ford (Chicago Volunteers), Alex. E. Wheeler (president). Major George Musson, John Coulter, Capt. John 
A. Macdonald, Major Joseph Beck, George H. Briggs, E. D. Reeves.

iere officially as 
the militia a: 

:e automatically 
ead quartern.
•dock.
g has sent the 
James Murdock (MEROUS CONDITIONS 

SUCCESSFULLY TREITEO

1 crashed Into"a telegraph post over-] that of Austria-Hungary practically 
turning horse and wagon. The impact, quadrupled, that of Belgium sextupled, 
Ithrew the occupant on to a nearby that of France trebled, that of the 
lawn. Beyond a bruise or so the lad united Kingdom more than trebled, 
câme out of the mishap unhurt, trio 
his horse sustained severe injrles.

HORSE RAN AWAY.
Norman Murray, 13 years old, was 

driving a delivery wagon up Palmer- 
ston-boulevard, on Saturday at noon, 
when his horse took fright and dash
ed with break-neck speed along Len- 
nox-street. Clearing several block» it

It requires but little consideration to sec that the sale of an article which is dealt in daily in 
small quantités is very much simplified for the purchaser if the price is an even amount If this » 
not the case, why is die universal cash car fare 5c rather than 6c or 4c? Why are railway fares 
figured to the even 5c, or sugar usually quoted by the grocer so many pounds for the dollar?

These arrangements are fully as much for the convenience of the public as for the 
panies and dealers. Why, then, are the public to be prohibited from buying 5c worth of bread of, 
the quality they require? The last two laws recognize differences in the quality of bread. There 
may be as much difference in the quality of bread as in the quality of milk, but die legislators have, 
apparently, assumed that there are only two qualities, one of which must be made in a loaf twice 
the size of die other.

sentative of the 
Grand Trunk 
Grand Union that of Canada quintrupled, that of 

Japan has increased more than sixteen
fold; that of Germany in the thirty-five 
years from 1872 to 1906, inclusive, has 
doubled.

bur telegram In 
Bay, I note that 
feneral commit- 
your accepting, 
h beyond that 
k to the ooto- 
imencement of 
iithôut further 
|eneral commlt- 

on and in-,: 
., you, are not 
than outlined

In fifty years the foreign trade of the 
United States has sextupled in value, Toronto Scientist Explains How 

Radium Has Bean Successfully 
Employed in Treatment of 

Cancerous Growths,

com-

I
■I À r

YOUR FALL SUITlent
i;

According to actual figures obtained by us from about two hundred families in Ontario» 
moetiy in Toronto, the monthly household expenditure for meat, milk and butter is greater than for 
bread, yet no attempt has been made to fix the quantity in which any of these are sold. It is true 
that the standard of measurement, as above noted, has been fixed, so far as milk is concerned, but 
a dealer may sell any fraction of a quart, or may sell 5c worth if he wishes.

Although the present law contains a special clause relating to "small bread,” no attempt 
has been made in the law to define this, and thee question then arising as to whether it may be 
“small breed” when baked one or two pieces in a pan, but “loaves" when baked four pieces in a 
pan, has evidently been left for a Police Magistrate to decide.

As a matter of fact, the term * small bread” has not been in use in Toronto for some years! 
the clausa»was inserted, we suppose, to enable bakers to make an extra good quality of bread, and 
sell it at the same price as a large loaf of cheaper quality. This seems absurd when compared 
with other articles. What would we think if a law was passed to the effect that milk testing 
3H P<>r cent, of butter fat might only be sold in half-pint bottles, or new-laid eggs by the half-dozen> 

Looked at in this light, the law relating to bread seems quite unreasonable. The whole 
difficulty is that the history of bread legislation has been a history of amendments and repeals, 
because the law has been found ineffectual owing to careless wording, or impracticable or unpopu
lar in the working. When the question of milk was before the Legislature recently for consideration

were referred to farmers and trained scientific specialists. 
This is the proper way of dealing with such matters, but whenever bread laws have been 

considered, either by municipal or provincial bodies, never, to our knowledge, have bakers been 
formally required or invited to attend, or any person technically qualified in the chemistry or the 
mechanical operations of baking been consulted or required to testify.

In fact, when bakers have attended the meetings of the committees who have discussed the 
two bills which have been passed by the Legislature, they have been put in the attitude of defend
ing themselves for attempting to make a living out of the manufacture of bread, their statements on 
technical matters have been ridiculed by some of the members present who could not name the pro 

of bread-making or the materials entering into a loaf.
More than this, the only legislator who, to our knowledge, has ever taken the trouble to 

Investigate any of the practical conditions of the t rade, and tried to provide for some of the difficul
ties a baker has to face, h^s only received abuse from politically-opposed newspapers, who, evidently, 
look on the bread business as not even worthy of fair treatment

The Act of 1908, which was proposed by Mr. McNaught, was the first in several hundred 
ÿëars’ legislation on bread matters that recognized the impossibility, with the most modem appli
ances, of having all loaves weighing exactly uniform after baiting. It was found by actual test* 
that two pieces of dough, weighing precisely the same before baking, would vary afterwards, and 
provision was made for the first time that at least ten loaves must be weighed together and the average 
weight treated as the individual weight before a baker could be prosecuted for short weight

The only other recognition of the particular character of a lokf of bread that has been 
made in the laws is in the matter of evaporation, and this only in recent years, prior to which a loaf 
of bread was expected to weigh as much forty-eight hours after baking as when it came from the 
oven. In fact the sponsor of the present Act Mr, Niclde, was. evidently, still ignorant of this 
characteristic, and was not going to allow for it when a baker present ventured to point out to him 
the difficulty of retaining the weight of bread owing to the evaporation of the water in it He 
retorted, "It is bread the public wants, not water.” We do not mention this instance in any political 
way, and have no uarrel with Mr. Nickle personally, but simply to show the ignorance of die subject 
and the attitude of this legislator to the trade.

Cancer, one of the most deadly foeeit."
of human life and comfort, is the sub
ject of a terse, well-written and scien
tific paper recently read by Dr. W. H. 
B. Aikins of Toronto before the Cana
dian Medical Association, under the 
title “Radium Treatment of Rodent 
Ulcer, Skin Cancer, Keloid, etc."

The pathological condition to which 
the terms used in the title of Dr. Al
ains’ paper are applied, has for 
erations been the subject of much un
remitting research. But while the
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Besides the splendid assortment of late summer 
cloth we can now announce the arrival of the first 
large consignment of fall goods from the Mills in 
Scotland. *

If you already have your Summer Clothes, get 
in the order for the fall outfit. There is an ex
ceptionally large display of beautiful fabrics now on 
hand for the approaching season and you get first 
choice.

y■

gen-

pro-
cess leading to the formation of the 
morbid growth can be traced step by 
step from a certain point in It» early 
history, scientists have so far falle.-’ 
to get right back to It» very begin 
nlngs and point out the cause of tht 
processes that lead to the change of 
normal body tissue cells into abnormal 
and pathological types.

The paper under review, tho, Is not 
concerned with the causes of cancer, 
etc., so mudh as with their cure, and 
on this subject the author is well quali
fied to speak and write with authori
ty. Not content with securing his In
formation at second hand from the 
published treatise» on the subject, Dr. 
Aikins has traveled extensively on the 
Continent of Europe, visiting the la
boratories where the greatest living 
scientists are exhausting every effort 
to discover some reliable remedy for 
cancer and one that shall be of general 
application to cases thereof.

Radium is one of the latest thera
peutic agents employed and experi
mented with in the tréatpient of this 
condition and with remarkably success
ful results. But while this Is so. It is 
very pleasing to note that the medical 
men do not make occasion of their 
successful experimentation to blow the 
horn of world-wide announcement.They 
prefer to continue the work of re
search and experimentation till the 
number of satisfactory results and the 
length of the period of its successful 
employment establish beyond perad- 
venture the fact that radium is the 
effective cure for cancerous conditions. 
Says Dr. Aikins, In the moderate lan
guage of the medical scientist, "That 
radium is of great value in the treat
ment of malignant tumors can be as
serted with extreme definiteness, but 
it is too early in the use of this thera
peutic agent to be positive that it 
leads to a complete cure in all cases.”

Dr. Aikins’ paper is not long enough 
to be dubbed prosy and is written In 
language practical and plain enough 
for even the average layman to appre
ciate the Importance of the researches 
he and numerous other scientists have 
made In this particular department of 
their work of devising ways and means, 

ijjr rather shall we say of discovering 
»wsfyo and means fest defeating the ends 
KHptisease and deatn. First referring to 
'«suits achieved abroad by British and 
French authorities, he next, modestly 
enough, refers to his own work here 
In Toronto. Several striking instance» 
of apparently complete cure effected In 
hiê own practice are quoted and Illus
trated. And cases referred to In this 
paper were those of Internal as well as 
superficial cancer.

The expense of experimenting with 
radium is very high, the work tedious, 
so that humanity owes a great deal to 
such leaders of thought and science as 
Dr. Aikins for their painstaking and 
self-sacrificing efforts in this field.

K

i over

■f matters of scientific and technical difficulty
the
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V The goods we sell àre absolutely direct from 
the Mills in Scotland and come to you shorn of all 
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Drop us a* Postal Card for a copy of our Magazine. 
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l A few years ago the bakers were compelled to label their bread to make the public see what 
weight it was getting, but die result was that both the newspapers and the public abused the bakers 
for putting the labels oil Consumers would do the same at 
24 ounces of bread, when 20 ounces is all they require.

At both sessions of the Legislative Committee, where this company was represented, fully 
given by the committee to die remarks of a well-known local character, who, we 

believe, is a retired baker, and is best known as the “poet" Sabine, as to the statements of meq 
having their entire capital in this business, and who know both die practical end of the business and 
the public requirements. It is not to be wondered at that laws framed with so little consideration 
of die public requirements, or die manufacturers’ problems, should not carry much weight witl) thotg 
whose business they pretend to regulate.

The Out-of-Town Man : Yon can order as easily by mail as in 
person providing von get our self-measuring chart and book of 
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Scotland Woolen Mills Co., Limited
139 Yonge Street
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Toronto Wayside Chat. .
"Are you wit’ de suffragette». 

Weary?”
“Naw. I don't see no chanat fer me 

to git forcibly fed.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal,

; Canadian Branches : Montreal, Winnipeg, Hamilton, London.man

The Nasmith Company of Toronto, Limited
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The latest arrivals at “King's Park 
House/' Lake Rosseau. are: Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunkleman, Jr.. Mrs. Dunkleman, 
sr.. Mrs. Miller and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. McCrae and family, the Mieses 
Notter, Miss FHtcroft, Miss Alford, 
the Misses Carr, Miss White, Miss 
Olive Thompson, Miss Dora Thompson, 
Miss Dora Rideout, Miss Anita Ride
out, Dr. Gordon Copeland, guests from 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Kelso of Ham
ilton, Miss Soper 
Chicago.

SBTS Society NotesJack McLaoghlan, Stewart Boulter. 
Fred Watts, Roy Riggs, George Walk
er, Roy Wilson, Roes W. Wheler, Mr. 
Doherty, Mr. Chelew. Dode Burkhart, 
Vic and Mort Fleming.

The guests at Trolley Rest are: Miss 
M. Lane, Mr. S. Lane, Mr. E. T. Scragg, 

Blain of Stratford, Ont.; Mise C. E. Claude J. Garfield. Mrs. A. Cornish, 
Malin of Painesville, Ohio; Mr. G.-Dal- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Henderson, Mr. 
lyn of Toronto; Miss Deans of Niagara and Mrs. A. E. Blogg and family, the 
Falls, Ont.; Sheriff and Mrs. Middle- Misses Helen and Julia Lament, Mr. 
ton, Mrs. McArthur, Miss Wlnnifred H. J. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. Patter- 
Mills and Miss May Rouse of Hamil- son, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Campbell. In 
ton; Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Eastman and the evening there was a grand dis- 
Mlss Eastman of Meaford. Ont.; Mr. play of fireworks, which was witness- 
end Mrs. Lichtenstein and Misses ed by most’of the picnickers. Fortun- 
Henrietta and Nelda Lichtenstein of ately the day was not marred by any 

'St. Louis, Mo. ^accidents, altho there were many of
Those registered at “Rossclair," Mus- the men who did not feel extra good 

koka Lake, are: Prof. F. E. Emart the next morning, 
and wife. Misses Emart, Prof. Ander
son and wife, Hamilton, N.Y.; Miss 
Trimby, New York; Mr. Canavard and 
wife, Rev. Dr. E. E. Helms and family,
Buffalo, N.Y.; Mra F. E. Cutter, But-, 
falo, N.Y.; Rev. Dr. Graham and ! an unqualified success. The hall pre- 
family, Miss C. Cross, Miss Mowrey, | sented a pretty sight, as there were 
Mrs. Mowrey, Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Han- about one hundred little ones present 
na and family. Miss S. Robb, Miss and they enjoyed the dance as only 
Kelly, Mrs. Thornloe, Miss Mowrey, children.can.
Mr. D. Mowrey, Mr. J. Mowrey, all of 
Toronto; Mr. D. Watproue, Brant
ford; Miss Mitchell, St. Catharines;
Mr. W. A. Cate well, Rochester, N. Y.;
Rev. A. W. Cran and Mrs. Cran,Brace-
iüaSfcaBaHiaïfi

H» ,

a-Mrs. J. J. Withrow and the Misses 
Withrow left last week to spend the 
summer on the Georgian Bay.

Mr. Robert Wright of 829 Rusholme- 
road, accompanied bÿ his wife, has left 
on a trip to the land of his birth, after 
an absence of 26 years and will do the 
British Isles and home again about 
the end of September.

Mis Edith Playter of 1*2 Danforth- 
avenue. accompanied by her aunt.MIss 
Jackman, has gone to Vancouver, to 
visit her aunt. Mrs. James Lumsden, 
formerly of Toronto.

Mrs. William C. Poole of Winnipeg 
w m the city, visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Cronk, 215 Wellesley-street.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Florence Alice Tudor to Mr. Alford G. 
Blackley of Cottingham-street. The 
marriage will take place very quietly 
the first wek in August.

Mrs. Caalmer Van Stnaubensie 
now the guest of Mr. Albert Northern
er and Miss Yvonne Northerner who 

‘gave a email dinner In her honor on 
^Friday evening.

o

ye oldefirm
HeintzmanCo.Lt
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35*’ - and Miss Cook of

Swal3
LAKE JOSEPH. inCAMP COUCHICHING.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cochrane, Wash
ington, D.C., have reopened their 
bungalow “The Antlers."

Mr. and Mrs. A. Pardo* and daugh
ter of Toronto, are again settled In 
their pretty cottage for the summer 
season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mason and 
daughter, Mrs. Halley of 477 Sher- 
bourne-et., Toronto, are again occupy
ing their beautiful summer home, 
"Chiefs Island" for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Williamson and 
family of Montreal, have opened th'elr 
cottage, "Kllliecrankle" for the sum
mer.

Miss Gladys Maclver and Miss Edith 
Ball are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Stocker of Kenslngton-ave., Tor
onto, at their summer residence, Mil
ford Bay, for the next two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Muivlhill of Tor-

Parent s Day at Camp Couchlchlng 
has come and gone, but It will remain 
long in the minds of the parents 
and friends who took the opportunity 
of visiting camp. The friends Of the 
camp arrived by special train, which 
was backed right up to the grounds, 
while the boys’ Orillia friends were 
brought over in the launch. Promptly 
at 2.30 o’clock, after dinner had been 
served the sports were commenced. The 
results:

100 yards, chlcklets—Tom French,
Lome Emerson, Frank Proctor. Time
10 4-5 secs.

100 yards, under 15—Homer Proctor,
Stanley Wilkins, Murray Skeaff. Time 
13 secs.

100 yards, over 16—Fred Applegath,
Gord Applegath, Frank Lawson. Time
11 secs.

100 Yards, open—Lou Slebert, Gord
Simpson, John Boyle. Time 10 1-5 secs. Recent arrivals at Lakevlew are:

Half mile under 15—Roland Lock, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jardine, Mr. W. Y. 
George Williams. Murray Skeaff. Time Archibald, Mrs. Conle*, Mr. H. Heyes, 

^ _ _ Mr. A.E. Huestis, Mrs. F.H. Phllppen,
220 yards, over 15—Gord Simpson, Master Gorden Phllppen and Miss Mar-

Fred^ Applegath. Gord Applegath. Time garet Phllppen, Miss Alice Mackay,Mr. 
27 2-5 secs. and Mrs. Wright and the Misses Mar-

One mile, exhibition, walk — Elmer jorie and Betty Wright, Mr. and'Mrs. 
Canick with a handicap, of 150 yards. Thomas W. Rae, Mr. H. P. Ritchie,
defeated Walter -Jackson, the Cana- Mr. J. B. Caulder, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
dlan boys champion. Time 8.51 3-5 McKy, Mrs. A. E. Jubler and the 
ee£8- ,,,,,, , , _ Misses Margaret and Alga, Miss M.

Special 1-4-mfIe relay - Lou Siebert Black, T. J. Thomas, A. E. Skinner,
against a camp picked team of four Thomas Rennie, J. H. Wood, J. R. Skln- 
men. Vemgfi Knox, Gord Applegath, ner, Norris Kerman, H. H. Donald, 

an<L ?0.ri Slmpson’ Roy H. Bishop, Walter S. Bailey, J. T.
was defeated. Time 68 4-5 secs. Marvel and wife, Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
Riüt.L xV ^*T„157,Abbn?,y Pntu™, Mrs. and Miss Stewart, Mr.
Simpson. M. Helllweil. Time 2.28 2-5 and Mrs. W. T. H. Selby, D. T. L. Day-
Noe?0 TelatyNraC*~T*nt *’ Tent Mr. and Mrs^J^C.^rvin^" Cambridge,' 
>o. 10. Tent No. 8. Mass

Half mile, exhibition—Vernon Knox,
Canadian boys half-mile champion, 
defeated Arnold Knox, sr., Y.M.C.A. 
half-mile champion, with a 50 yards 
handicap. Time 2.10 4-5.

Special tent relay—Lou Slebert's 
tent against Perry Parks’ hopefuls, 
with half a lap handicap, won handl-

Yl
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WROS8EAU, MUSKOKA.

Tuesday evening the first of the 
children’s dances was held and It was

•i
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The classic proportion, graceful orna

mentation and admirable construction 
which distinguish the fumitgre of the sev
enteenth and eighteenth centuries are ex
hibited in equal degree In the

Among the guests at present at the 
Monteith House are ;

S. Oppenheimer and wife, Toronto; 
Mrs. W. Brennan and Mies Gertrude 
Brennan, Master Charlie Brennan of 
Hamilton.; Mrs. S. Kaiser and 
Masters Palmer and Howard Hai- 
ser, Chicago: Mrs. R. U. Smith.
F. S. Harris, R. B. Bigle, wife and child, 
Mra J. B. Kennedy, Mary Bradley, 
Miss Bradley, Allen J. Greene, J. H. 
Thompson, H. Burnt, F. B. Browrf- 
ridge, F. M. Johnston, wife and child, 
Miss Murray, Mrs. A. J. Graham. Miss 
Gunter. J. Graham, W. Olivant, C. Mc
Cracken, Miss McNtchoi, Miss Tena 
Bean, Mr. and Mrs. Bean, Wm. Olivant, 
R. F- Wilks, Mr. and Sirs. Gordon Marr, 
J. Mooney, R. Rosa Toronto; Mrs. B.
G. Foumlur, Mrs. W. L- Harris, Grav- 
enhurst; R. B. Homibrook, Toronto; 
L- A. G. Kennedy, Georgetown; James 
Norria Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. L. B- 
Parker, Jamestown, N.Y. ; E. W. White, 
St. Marys; R. A. Graydon, N. Yates, 
Toronto; Mrs. W. K. Elliott, Bramp
ton: R. D. Lang, Berlin; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. McKenzie. G- F. Campbell, S. Pea
cock, Toronto: Miss Bessie MacMillan,

Thi. Midland; W. J. Ward and wife. Sarnia;
flnHh vr™ w A °nn S bbaLd arf:xîfr‘ i w. A- McNabb, C. E. 8. McHardy. Miss and Mrs. W. A. Drummond and Miss w WorthineMarjorie Drummond, Mr. and Mrs. T. 1 M’ Lew1s’ R’ Thorn«- w- worthing,
O. Pierson, Mr. R. A. McKIm, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Dunningham and family,
Mr. James Young and the Misses Ada, , ,, t T „ Wilkinson
Dorothy and Katherine Young, Mr. ; .J J' °oy^' M1?8 
Gordon Phippen and Miss Margaret ! Mlss ^s-rgerite Gaw. Alopto W^ Spoon- 
Phippen, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dowsley, ®J a«d wlf®; ^'>ro"to' w- 
Miss Arthur, Miss Young, Mrs. J. H. Hamilton; Martin V. Pearson, Niagara 
Eastwood, Mrs. Thomas McIIwaln and Falls, N. Y.; J. S. Gleason and wire, 
Miss Ina, Miss Mary Forest and Miss Bergen, N- Y.; Geo. K. Quarrlngton, 
Jessie Forest, Miss Ella Chisholm, C. J. Quarrlngton, Miss Black, Mrs. 
Miss Vera and Mrs. Schadel, Mr. and ; Carrothers. Miss Fisher, Violet Mon- 
Mrs. Charles Sellers, Mrs. R. Wilson 1 telth, Annie Hare, Toronto; Maybelle 
Briggs and Miss Edna Briggs, Miss E. Clarke, Chicago, Ill.; Mrs, W. Gra- 
Clarlste Cardient, Mrs. James Railing, ham, Gertrude" .Coignn. Thon. Coigan, 
Miss M. Cuff. Miss Ethel Hart, Mrs. Toronto; W. H. Maddock, Chicago, Ill.; 
A. B. Adele Hart. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mary S. Lynse, New York City; Eva 
Hart, Miss Marjorie Campbell, Miss Sheppard, Florence Cooper, C. Bate- 
Lulu Downey, Miss Daisy Mason, Miss man, Toronto; Mrs. C. Gardner, Kew 
Mildred Brook, Miss Dorothy BroOJc, Beach, Mrs- R. Gunn, Balmy Beach, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Olmstead, Miss w. J. McFarland, J. G. Elliott, Tor- 
Marie Olmstead and Miss Mae Need- ont<,; Irving G- Ludwick, Orkney le
vant, Mr. and Mrs. A. R." Wellington, lands; Julia M. Ktrschner, Mrs. A. 
Mr. and Mra. T. O. Kent and Miss 
Katherine L. Gourlay, Miss Jane Gour- 
lay, Miss Anna M. Storm of Buffalo,
N.Y.

is

s sm*

AThe engagement is announced of Ml»g 
Florence Alice Sudor, Harbord -etreet, 

onto, have taken possession of a cot- " to Mr. Alfred Godfrey Blackley, Cbt- 
tage at Kllliecrankle Camp, for the tingham-street, the murr-age to take 
summer. place quietly at the beginning cf next

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. C. Clarkson and month, 
family, Toronto, settled In their cot- f 
tage, ‘Silver Beaches." I _Mr- Mld Mre- W. J. Coriet, Crawford-

Miss A. C. Morris and two brothers, announce the engagement of
have moved Into their beautiful bun- their daughter, Myrtle Ivy, to Mr. Rob. 
galow, “Chiefs Island.” ert Henry Carson, the marriage to take

Mr. and Mrs. Wellsman and family place on August 3.
are occupying their cottage for the i ---------
season. [ Miss Nell Dyas 1» at the Lake of Bay»

Judge McLennan, wife and family i for some time.
of Ottawa, are again In possession of I ---------
their summer home. Last Wednesday evening Julv 26Dr. and Mrs. Brody and family, are 1910, the wedding tookolaceat at 
settled in their cottage at the beach Stephen’s Church of mi,, 
for the summer months. I Munt to Mr. A. G. Knowiand of Wia-

■ tbî ceremoony being performed
INDIAN RIVER—PORT CARLING. ! ?y ,the Rev- James Broughail. The

--------- ! bride entered the church with her
George Spence of the firm of W. J. brother, Mr. Archie Munt of New 

Gage & Co. and family have again York. Her gown was of ivory satin 
moved into their cottage “Elbertha,” with yoke of old lace and berth» of 
Indian River. satin; she wore a spray of pearls, the

James Catto of the firm of W. R. gift of the groom, and carried a boii- 
Brock & Co.. Toronto, and family are quet of bridal roses. Miss Minnie Mil- 
at their bungalow for the summer sea- let. In a mauve lingerie gown

plumed picture hat. carrying mauve .
h p»nnA' n n/?awl>.barHv2l llsf Fri" ®waeet pees- attended the bride, and , 
burg, Penn., and wife arrived last Fri- wore the groom's gift npesi r4n«-
day and are settled In their bungalow, eroom w. -Lake View Park, Port Carling. S? Gsrtn

George Arksey, who has been at- t ’ . ’ . land- Chi the
tending Riverdale Collegiate, has re- ry bf,„tbe„br‘dal pafty and du[^ 
turned home for his holidays. 1 -, b ' * wed"

The Misses May and Violet Monteith “lecJlon« were
of Toronto are visiting their friends, by l^® pref*nt'’r*
the Misses Arksey. ganlet" The groom’s gift to the best

Wm. Grier of The Telegram staff man wa* 8»ld 
and wife and daughter, Dorothy, are S*tl*r*1 Mr- W. 
the guests of Mrs. Connell at the Port Huff, pearl tie Pins. After the oere- 
Carling House. mony the wedding party adjourned to

Miss Montgomery of Toronto has the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs- 
been the guest of her friend, Mrs. A. L. E. Huff, Lake Front, Kew Beach,

the where a reception was held, followed 
by supper, the rooms being prettily 

Following are registered at “Oak decorated with palms and margue- 
Crest,” Fort Carling: Mrs. Keels and rites. Mrs. Huff received In a cltam- ( 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Mr. and pagne-colored crepe de chine and pte- 
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Smith, ture hat, when Mr. and Mrs. Know- 
Mr. C. Jones, Miss Mitchell, the Misses left for a trip to Boston, New
Scobie, Mrs. Rice, Miss Dommer, all York and other points of Interest, the 
of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Boumgarten ,bride traveling In a tailored suite of 
and family, New Orleans, La.; (Mr. and mustard shade, with large black tail- 
Mrs. Lathem, Miss Potter, Niagara orea t,at. Before leaving for the west i 
Falls, N.Y,; Mrs. Reid, Pittsburg: Mr, and Mrs. Knowiand wlU return to 
Mrs. Walker and daughter, Ingersoll. Toronto for a few days.

At Trouter House the Torontonians ---------
registered are; T. H. Wakefield, A. E. j nr. Geo. J. Little of Denver, Colo-, 
Gynn and wife, Mr. and Mrs. D. Bar- 1 jg visiting bis parents at 413 Manning- 
ber, Florence G. Leeee, Miss May Talt,1 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Taylor, Dr. and,
Mrs. H. S. Reagln, L. Hartford and 
We, Mr. arfd 'Mrs. H. Oaten and son, I
Miss J. Reid, Messrs. W. H. and A. i west are spending the summer in Port 
Carter. B. G. Mitchell and wife, Ethel Dover.
Marshall, Minnie Marshall. Mr. S. C.
Blanchard, the Misses Taylor, Mr. J.
H. Bell.

JACKSON’S POINT. HEINTZMAN & CO. 
"PERIOD” 
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Nisss These pianos are made to harmonize 

with the Increasingly popular “Colonial" 
furniture and decorations, as well aa those 
more directly In the style of Sheraton, 
Chippendale, or the period of Louis XV, 
the piano whose musical qualities are of 
acknowledged pre-eminence.
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E. Green, Toronto; R. W. Dumbrille 
and wife, Hamilton: W. J. Webb, Miss 
Hattie Freeman, Miss A. J. Freeman,V

i{ o
andi.

ly.f 220 yards, under 15—George Williams.
Roland Lock. Murray Skeaff. Time 30 
secs.

The boys and their friends then ad
journed to the waterfront on South 

. * Bay, where an aquatic program was 
run off.

Junior war canoe race—“Pa” Park
inson’s crew. MCKIchnie’s crew. Am- 
brust's crew.

Senior singles—6. Bryans, E. Car- 
rick, W. Salter.

Junior singles — Won by Gordon 
Smith.

Senior doubles—Con. Smythe aqd 
Gord Applegath, Elmer Carrick arid 
Percy Gibson,

Novice swim, under 15—Leslie Har- 
• ling, Frank Sqtfires.

Senior open swim—Elmer Carrick,
Wo°d'jCd"" 8m>^he. The week's arrivals at Pine Plaza

P», Xih^n.0e7»C°n- -,Smytbe 8 are: Dode Burkart, J.H. Damp, Mas 
°lbeon 8 crew' Elmer Car- ter Jack Damp, Miss Blrkenthal, C. A.

V Fitch, Mrs. Ross Humphrey, Mr. J. E.
“ j lng >îh'6v.boy8 an Robinson, Miss Louie Coleman, Mr. A.

nlght for the benefit Of their ; N. Purth, Mr. C. W. Defoe, Miss N. 
menas. Defoe

Th*, vl8lted =amp Saturday At 6len Woodland this week are: Mr.
“3 remained, over s'J_nd*y Mr. N. Dean, Mrs. Dean, Mrs. S- W. West Arrivals at the Mlnnecoganashene:
Mr V'a and family of Newmarket, Mrs. J. H. Miss Armour, E. B. P. Armour, Miss
and Mrs ■ Kellogg Mr M „ Douglas and Miss Douglas, Master Devlgne, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Beaty,Mr Paul R hJiÎIw/ii u ' Jack Simpson, Mrs. J. P. and Miss Ma- | Toronto; P. H. Thompson, Pittsburg,
J D Molten Mrs A Part nw L1?1? Whlte' MrB" S" J" Henderson. Misajp».; Mrs. Monchteff and Miss Mon-
on Mle, Anna M Smith Mi« ^ Elsle Kerr- Mr' and Mrs. K. Dlilane, ' crlelT, Petrolea; Mrs. J. M. Lyle, Miss
Batoan Mr Lt™ A w ‘ Mr' H' J" Hurst' Mr" E' Rennlck- Mr. R'üth Rathbone. Bryant Rathbone. tt. 
em. Mrs.’ W G.aGre^MrAand Mrtâ: ^d Mm Wm 1ohnrtoned Mrs*^ W* * R"ttflcke' AT„ C’ *****RVfrx„ E- ^ M‘RS Harrtoo”' a^d famUy ?he'mss^s^ert ^ mT» Elean^’lKnzîe
Auguste Baàher, Mr. Elmer Fairly, and Audrev Chatterson Vaughan H „ c„enzle' , „ Aleanor MacKenzic,
Miss Jennie Harty, Mr. G. D. Came-1 c?ark Mr and Mrs T M Jefferson" “r' °e<?rge h ?' Mackenzie, Toronto;ri.n"Mr AC «- CHl6'MMr'=A' E' Hue8' !-Mr. ând Mr. E. Marchât, Mr and g* S
V " M.r. Huestis, Mr. S. Roper. Mr. ' Miss Hallowell of Schombergy, Mr. N. Î?’ 5^
R>tR J, ?Tun,T°P' *IrT,7J" A',yrlghi'ÎIl88 I C. Miller and Mr. Jack Clark. mJPPh»'B. TTutt, Mr. Lloyd Ware, Mr. an à- Mrs. ; Mrs Qlllesnie Mrs Herd and Mr Blanche Arnîsn^ang, Hamilton, JudgeTom!atA,,nirMr- ST Mbh8tarT' M-' and"Mra Foster o^CaXon^pen, and Mrs. G^ro^George Macdonad, 
John A. Knox and daughter, Mr. W. week end with Mn Miller Mrs. H. B. FattenAMlss Olga Swartz,Riddel,. Mr Jos. B. Riddell, Mrs. W. ‘^ Jordon Rankin wa“ the guest « S'T8wTart£Mr8: G „QALeT Ma8url!f' 

,T’aterw CamS..?,n of Mr. T. McLaughlan over Sunday. .Miss L. Le Mèsurler.H. O. Le Mesuri- 
Duncan, X. M. Cook, Mrs. Ernst TV11- , Miss Harlow of Ptttsbursr enter- er, Torontoî J. iL. Blanched, Quebec, kins, Miss Hattie «reem Miss Eliza- ! tabled “th an afternoon tea at which Ina Sinclair, Dr.lWtzhsrt, Toronto; M.
rhTe M£8' Tv, H„ Lock*',Pr many of the Pointers spent an enjoy- A. Powell, London; Mrs. Godfrey
Chag. and Mrs. Sneath, Mr. and Mrs. able afternoon. Spragg. Miss Garrow, Mr. John Gar-
tt X 9Wer ?arry’ Jîrs‘ Mrs. Jim Knox of Toronto Ls the row. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Jamee
LX SJLUJr?k ^ J?fl e S(lulre8'Mr8- guest of Mrs. Miller at “Belleview." Playfair, Midland- 

M ,oth,r8" One of the prettiest and most en-
e,2.H Jr'HZ the ,bl-?"eekIy Joy able dances ever given at the Point
hnerd . took place Saturday, when Mrs. Mil-b°ard ->f control. The Klnkers almost ler of Galveston, Texas, entertained In
/eoteA CwmTv *r' ^cR®cknle d®" honor of her guests, Miss Ina Knox,Uarre,n'^M,ss Webb a"d Miss Todd. The dance 
for president by a vote of 70 to 28^The was held ln the pavilion, which was
er, Percv mbsôn Frrt Ann.egart prettUy decorated "itb «ags, bunting

. AppIegJ8.t1h , and Chinese lanterns. Receiving with 
and Con Srrfythe, all K nkers, while : Mrs Mjuer were Mrs. Knox and Mrs.
Frank Wood, a Nationalist were re- Caldw,U- -Among those present were:
î:rned.„° ‘J16 P°,U8 Ih,ere ha,ve been ! Mrs. Vance. Mr. and Mrs. McCabe. Mr.
92 certificates of proficiency for per- and Mre_ Brown. Mr and Mrs. Sharp, 
fectlon ln Instruction issued in camp. Dr and Mr8. Dayment, Mrs. Heyes.

Mrs. Stockdale, Mrs. Falkinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. DeGruchy, Mr. and Mrs. Cur- 
rey. Mrs. Wheler, Mrs. Bridges, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fielding, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Thompsoq^JUr. 
and Mrs. Gardiner, Mrs. SchrunerX 
Mrs. Smellle, Mrs. Dlgnum. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. Caldwell, Mr. and,
Mrs. Kineer, Miss Webb, MteafT 
Miss Ivy Knox, Miss Ellis. MSP^Kath- 
leen Caldwell,; Miss Mabel Harlow,
Mies Wheler, Miss Heyes, Miss Grace 

Miss A. Heyes, Miss Mildred Tubby. Miss Gla
dys Huestis, the Misses Gladys and 
Doras Dlgnum, Miss Esther Treeman,
Miss Ethel Schreiner, Miss Valda Bon- 
lc. Miss Louise Blogg, the Misses Hel- 

Kenzie, Mrs. S. J. Royce, Mrs. E. M. i en and Julia Lamont, Miss Iona Mc
Laughlin, Miss Reta Boulter, Miss An
glin. the Misses Tatty, Effie and Jen
nie Smellle, Miss Edith DeGruchy,Miss 
Hilburn, Miss Jessie Helngton, Mrs. 
hnd Miss Trounce, Miss Cecil McLaugh
lin. Miss Currey. the Misses Mildred 
and Bessie Graydon, Miss Isabel Cald
well, Hugh Donald, Roy Bishop, Wal
iter Bayley, Vaughan Clark, Dr. Cur
rey, Messrs. Harry and William Brown,
Basil Wedd, Norris Kerman, Will Nor
ris, Gordon Rankin, Jack Hope. Gor
don Shaver, Rufus Skinner. Doc Ro
binson, J. B. McArthur, Ralph Young,
Harold Conway, Herb Baker, Dick 
Hands. Torrence Heyes. Mr. Romlghn,

f^MICHIE’S** Just Across the Bay ”
\

SUNDAY AFT. Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast

EVE.)

cuff links, and to the 
Brockle and Mr. J. E.%

FAREWELL PERFORMANCES
)

ANTINARELU 
BAND

neces
sity.AND

HISC. Cassleman, Port Carling, for 
past week.i Schneudler, Miss J. Sehneudler, 

j Miss Alma Schneudler, Miss Em- 
I ma Haller, Ciclnnati, Ohio: Mre. L. 
‘ H. Matlack. K. H- MaWack, Pittsburg, 

Pa.: W. Henning. Buffalo, N. Y.; Wm. 
Sinclair, Gravenhurst; Billy Mean, Tor
onto; J. A. Linton, C. E. Argue, Camp- 
beilford-

Mich le & Co., Ltd. \ 
» King St West Æ

COM MINCI KO MOW. AFT.
AMD ALL TBS WEEK J.-7LOCAL

MILITARY BANDS
FESTIVAL
ha

1;GRAND
MUSICAL SUMMER

sba sttisti-
-CLEANED mty > *" ri*h‘“ ceitsin extent, but it 
certainly doe. not remove every particle 
o! dirt nor pre.. every .earn perlectly.

We positively guarantee that When 
you .end a gown to be cleaned that we 
give it every pouiblo care and clean it
££;Vrt&v*An"iU*- ph°~

MINNICOGNASHENE.

«
SPECIAL
THUR. EVE.

BY THE QUEEN’S OWN. 
I 48th. GRENADIERS

CONCERT
avenue.

The Misses Hunt of 14 Bloor-street
Harold II My Valet”

This it the Address :
80 Adelaide at. W.Y0NCE ST. THEATRE I

10c—eHEA’S—10c *“*“
POP.” VAUDEVILLE 

FOUR SHOWS D^ULY

CARNEY & WAGNER x 
PEARL TANGLBY ) 

LEONARD & DRAKE 
GROTESQUE RANDOLPHS

1Mrs. Alfred Hunt will be home all 
summer. Telephone as usual. North 
1733. fqr

Thif'annuaf^alenda.r of* th^Toronto Mr. George Dyer, Dr. G. W. K Noble, 
Conservatory School of Expression for Mr. Fred Noble an<j Mr. A- C. Woodall, 
1910-11, has just been Issued. In addi- left Saturday for Honey Harbor, 
tlon to the regular departments of the Georgian Bay, for a few weeks vaca- 
school of literature, expression, pub- tion. They will stay at the “Victoria 
lie reading, physical culture an4.dra- House.” 
matlc art. a greatly enlarged depart
ment in public speaking and a child
ren's department have been added. It by her cousin, Miss Innés of Barrie, 
will alio be seen that the continued 1 left Tuesday for St. Anne De Beaupre. 
growth in the school has necessitated On their return they will spend some 
an enlarged faculty. Copies of the ! time in Montreal, 
new calendar may be had on applica
tion.
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Eyeglasses
AND

Spectacles:(
Accurately made and fitted 

23 Leader Lane.
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Mrs. M. E. McKeman, accompanied
r

etreet Is visiting friends ln Port Perry. 7tf

LAKE ROSSEAU.

ServW0^^11 and 8,mc<>® Streets. 

TRUTH*"8 mSu.!5j*ct tor J*y
Wrtnertay.^^S0^ m8*‘‘ng8-

Mrs. R. Y. Douglas and daughter 
Hilda of Daweon, Yukon, formerly of 
Euclid-avenue, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. JDouglas’ parents, 85 Wal- 
mer-road.

Miss Agnes Haines of 328 Markham-
V, Mr. and Mrs. Barber and daughter, 

Frances, have again taken possession 
of their bungalow, “The Pines,” Flor
ence Island. Lake Rosseau.

Lady Thompson and daughter of 
Nelson, B.C., are occupying their cot
tage for the season.

J. M. Smith and family of 72 East 
Roxborough-st., Toronto, have settled 
in their cottage "Sweden Point" for 
the next few months.

Dr. Adam A- Beatty and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. E. Edmonds, Star 
Edmonds and sister, Mrs. Cochrane, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. L. Anderson, are 
guests at the point.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Baxter and fam
ily. Toronto, are settled ln their bun
galow “Walden" Indian River, Lake 
Rosseau.

Mrs. Milburn ajd family of Roberts- 
st.. Toronto, are occupying their cot
tage in Minnehaha Bay, Lake Rosseau.

Mrs. Miller and family of Brant
ford, are settled in their cottage 
“Sunset."

The Rev. Thomas, D.D., and family 
or London, have reopened their cottage 
•Jeannetta"’ for the summer.

Mrs. Case and family, Chicago, are 
again occupying 
“Bide-a-Wee" at the mouth of the 
Indian River. Lake Rosseau.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Crabbe of Spa- 
dma-road. Toronto, are settled in 
their bungalow, "Maywood.” Indian 
River.

Dr. Armstrong. Yorkvllle-ave.. Tor
onto, Is having a splendid cottage 
erected on Chandeler Point, Lake 
Rosseau.

Robert Barber of Guelph has erec
ted a new cottage on Chandeler Point.

The Misses Deadman and Joutz of 
Toronto, are occupying theiir new i 
bungalow on Chandeler Point. Lake 
Rosseau. for the season.
' Dr. Ellen Bert Sherritt and husband 
Of Dundonald-ave., Toronto, have 
moved into their cottage on Lake 
View Point, near Port Carling.

Miss Nellie Rennie, who has com
pleted her nurse's training course at 
the John Hopkins Hospital, with 
highest honors is spending the sum
mer months with her sister at Bo- 
'hemia Island, Lake Rosseau.

Miss Jessie Grant is a visitor at 
Rosseau for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingstone and family 
of St. Catharines, have rented Mr 
Williamson's cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Bell and family of 
Toronto, are again occupying their 
cottage .for the season. Lake Rosseau.

4

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Stead, 336 Daven
port-road have left for Muekoka Lakes.

24:

I“The quality goes in before the name 
goes on.” Mrs. T.*B. Alien and family of 

Galveston, Texas, have taken up their 
residence at their summer 
Degrassle Point. Mr. Allen ls LAKE MUSKOKA.

Rev. W. Kettleweli and wife and
... fT Miss Marcia ^Ze^to^ ar’e' again*' Tr",er-

Alien of Toronto an| Mr. Will Morgan- their summer home. mFss Bazsbe 
of Galveston are their guests for the Toronto is the guest of her fruSt 
summer months. Kettleweli. , en°7

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker and 
mlly.of Pittsburg are amo« the ear?; 
cottagers and are comfortably settled 
on "Bucke Island.” »eiiied

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mellons and 
!Pily Pittsburg are occupying' their - season!1*1 C°ttage’ "'A'gy1^' for th.

cottage,
PROSPECT HOUSE PORT SAND- 

FIELD LAKE JOSEPH.
on a

fishing trip in Colorado and will join 
I them in a few weeks.

I I. r
BRtiXNThere are more Torontonians here 

this year than ever, among those re
gistering last week being Geo. R. Lo
gin, A. B. Chapman, C.1 W. Dawzy, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Robins and baby, 
Bert Harvey, Chas. E. Musgrave, Qoe. 
W. Ross, I. Glenn. H. C. Perchai, 
H. Clarkson, Ernest Tipner, Miss Sul
livan. Mrs. E. A. Beard,
Beard. Miss E. Carruthers, S. H. Len
nox. M. Munzer, A. Sutter, J. C. Brims- 
mead, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Henderson, 

-Robert Gillespie, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

occupying 
w of ./ii

1 BRED IN'S 
BREADS

odd, Mrs.
.men,. convalescent. Ac
companied by her son. Master Wm 
Dowan Obemier, she 
at Sparrow Lake.) .1 will summer

Bridge At Niagara.

ars-s sarj-fS
Edmund Bristol. Mrs. Bu^es." Mrs 
Congden and Mrs. Fred Glackmeyer

SLTAtS
Mrs. Richard Walsh, real la<Te hTn^"d 
chiefs; Mrs. GlaCkmeylr and MrV 
Congden handerchiefs; Mrs. Burgess' 
”r8: Br,8to' and Miss Taylor 
handsome hand painted fans.

"Uncle Bill” |„ a “Par” e..~ 
Referring to our own "Untie B»r

*siS*S

onto Sunday World') went T on 
hto S" .r‘HWay he ®waiiowed

• ^en he got on eoiy •Irth Zn. 
more he somehow did not feel thatch, 
diet was sustaining. SenVattons
UehaMew^l8 may be ^rimng U u
18 hart work, and goine straiek. .L ; 
;?iwantrd i" our churches. The g^n 

hlng about church and phil ant (front* 
work is that it is the sininle #niv P C 1 'tb* many mighty' that glorify S 

I office by such service." y the r

art rinann. Mrs/ A Baker of Stratford 
îon-it " °n °f thelr h°me ”Kl-

COONEY—LATREMOUILLE
dav !nmstrrl!ge tOC' place on Wednes. 

ay In St. Anne s Roman Catholic
nr* 0f.M.l8S Katie Cooney, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cooney, of Log- 
an-avenue to Mr. Henri Lattremoullle. 
The bride wae attired in a white satin 
gown with real lace, and lingerie hat 
with white satin, she wae attended by 
Miss Mary Cooney in a rajah silk gown 
with hand embroidery and leghorn hat, 
Mr. Julia Lattremoullle acting a« beet 
man and received a pair of gold cufi| 
links from the groom, who gave a pearl 
ring to the bridesmaid and a sunburst 
of pearls to the bride. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Lattremoullle left 
for a wedding trip to Quebec and 
their return will be at home at 234 
Jones-avenue.

¥Gilbert, Mr. Doherty and family. Miss 
McLean, Frank Cox, L. Melville, P. 
E. McMIllen, G. W. Dale, Miss Jessie 
Bloom. Miss Olive Rose, R. H. Wilks, 
Miss Ruth Webster. Miss Margaret 
Thompson, Miss Ethel M. Hawley.Mn 
S. Beaton, H A. Hedden, H. F. Win
ter. Miss Katie O'Brien, Chas. E. 
Dunning.

1' ?
their summer home l .

Commencing to-morrow, we will make our 
popular home-made Bread in pound-and-a- 
half and three-pound loaves. We make the 
change in size to conform to the new bread 
regulat*ms.
No change in the quality—as always__al
ways the BEST. 7
Besides the home-made loaf, we make spe
cial mention of

iLAKE MUSKOKA.

Among the guests registered,at "Ac
ton Island House," Lake Muskoka, 
are: Dr. and Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Far
mer, Miss E. M. Davis, Miss Bucke,
Mrs. and Miss Shankland, Miss Hart Lyle Blogg, Bert Templeton, Andy 
and Mr. C. P. Alvard of Buffalo, N. j Gray, Dr. Norman Wilson, Clarence 
Y.; Miss Margaret Cameron, Mr. Jas.1 Rogers, George Dimick, Gordon and

«very

. i> on

r3 -
Bredin’s Cream Loaf—5 CENTS. 
Bredins Wrapped Bread—5 CENTS. 
Bredin’s Fruit Loaf—10 CENTS.

a
TOBACCO HABIT

%
Dr. McTaggart'e tobacco remedy re. 

moves all desire for the weed In a fe— 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally Price 12.00.■ Kraft ssm sr»

Parfumerie ED.FINAUD, deft.m ED. FINAUD BLDG.,N.Y.
■aemi

The Bredin baking plants are the largest 
and most sanitary in the Dominion 
’Phones College 761 and Parkdale 1585

most modern LIQUOR HABIT
Msrvelous

EsriS £FsS^“PvS
guaranteed. * cure

.or «ensuit Dr. McTagrmrL B Youge-streeL Toronto. Canada. V
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Piano Salon: 115-117 ling Street West 
TORONTO
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HOUSE FLY KILLS MORE 
THAN BEASTS OF PREY 

OR POISONOUS SNAKES
1!BOX CABS LEAVE MfMICO Kay’s July Furniture SaleTraid of 32 Cars Steamed Quietly 

For London—Mr. Berry’s 
Statement

a

Ltd Swallows Germs of Typhoid 
in Countless Millions—You 
Can Guard Against Pest 
by Eliminating Dirt Upon 
Which Insect Thrives.

t
Dont*».

Don’t allow files In your house.
Don’t buy foodstuffs where 

files are tolerated.
Don’t allow your fruits and 

confections to be exposed to the 
swarms of flies.

Don’t let flies crawl over the 
baby’s mouth and swarm upon 
the nipple of Its nursing bottle.

What to Do.
Dispose of waste materials in 

such a way that the house-fly 
cannot propagate, for flies breed 
In horse manure, decaying vege- 

dead animals and all 
See that the

sprinkled with lime or kerosene 
oil and closely covered.

Screen all windows and doors, 
and insist that your grocer, 
butcher, baker, and every one 
from whom you buy foodstuffs 
does the same, 
health In a well-screened house 
than in many a doctor’s visit.

Keep flies 
kitchen.
dining-room and away from the 
sick, especially from those ill 
with contagious diseases-

Money Saving Opportunities 
for the Last Seven Days of 
the Most Successful Furni
ture Sale Ever Held at Kay’s

WmmmWith a formidable array of 28 or 30 
constables—special constables with 
shining silver plates displayed on their 
breasts—and a more

N

•el*
m ' I «

numerous and
more aggressive, looking contingent of 
strikers taking stock of proceedings, 
four Grand

The fly referred to in this article is 
the one most commonly found in houses 
—the musca domeetica of Linnaeus. 
The house fly has developed along with 
the human d^tOJii g. If there 
closed in dwelling places it is believ
ed the house fly could not continue to 
exist. It thrives because mankind af
fords it food, protection and breeding

Trunk freight e§|i 
puffed and snorted around the Mi- 
miço yards Saturday . morning 
*t 10.30 a.m- they had disentangled a 
long train of 33 cars and steamed ■ out 
for London. It had aboard 
«trike-breakers, Conductor and 
brakemen.

It started off without the slightest 
molestation. The strikers only scowl
ed at It and let It pass.

Brownlee Pleased.
Delight is nothing compared to the 

tickled feelings of w. G. Brownlee, 
general transportation manager of the 
company,

“In addition to this we got two 
freight trains away from Port Huron, 
eastbound, and several way freights 
on the eastern division,’’ he announc
ed gleefully.

“Last night we got a train thru from 
Port Huron to Montreal. A way 

) freight has beep placed in commission 
between Montreal and Brockvflle. We 
also ran a thru freight to-day from 
St- Albans, Vt., to Brockvtlle, in con
nection with the Central Vermont. 
We have way freights running be
tween Montreal and Portland, Mont
real and Quebec and Montreal and 
House’s Point.

nes ■ i/
until,were to

tables, 
kinds* of filth, 
garbage cans

A
ythree

tJWO
are

July 30th will end the most success
ful furniture sale ever held in this store. 
Enormous quantities of furniture have 
already been sold. We want to clear 
very much more—to sell as much in the 

Note these extraordinary-inducements^
I f

A straight price reduction on every piece of furniture in stock, 
whether big or little, low priced

places.
At this time of year, the house 

takes on life for the ensuing summer 
and autumn; eggs laid last fall are 
ready to hatch. At first the fly is only 
a little worm, wriggling bis tiny, grub- 
ilke form in an-incubating pile of filth, 
rubbish or garbage. In this condition 
it is easily killed, and scientific men 
point out that it should be the duty 
of every person to kill it now. The 
house fly they say, could not exist if 
everything were f kept perfectly clean 

Exterminate the fly 
worms, do away with its breeding 
places and there will be no flies, they 
ssy.

tty"'/.

There is ’ more

CANE £ufm5”STBA'D IW CmCASSIAN WALNUT WITHaway from the 
Keep flies out of the

last seven days as in the first fifteen.
! I and sanitary-

iCAR LINES MUST WAIT.

i1 or expensive.
Special reductions ranging from 20 tO 50 per Cent on a host of 

articles indicated by large tickets. '

Advance shipments of new furniture imported for the fall season 
have already arrived and we have decided to include them in the sale.

This list of a few representative items indicates how prices have been 
cut on many pieces of furniture which have been blue pencilled for clearance:

It’s Called the Typhoid Fly.
The common house fly Is coming to 

be known as the "typhoid fly,” and it 
1« believed when the term becomes uni
versal that greater care will be exercis
ed in protecting the house from its 
presence.

Flies swallow the germs of typhoid 
in countless millions, and as a result 
they spread a thousand times more 
typhoid germs in their excreta than 
on their feet.

It Is estimated that files kill a greater 
number of human beings than all the 
beasts of prey and polsonou's serpents 
by spreading disease.

As soon as a fly comes out of his 
shell he is ftill grown and starts out 
in the world to make a living. If a 
house Is not clean he knows it, for 
tbs fly can discern an unclean odor 
for several miles. As much as they like 
odors of filth they dislike clean smells 
and where the former attracts the 
latter repulses them. A pleasant
smelling substance—the fragance of 
flowers, geraniums, mignonette, laven
der, or any perfumery—will drive them

Manager Fleming says the street 
railway will make no move regarding 
the Ontario Railway Board’s order for

i- .

i

more car lines un till the company’s 
differences with its men are settled. uMoving at Port Huron.

"A train of ore eastbound left Port 
BETTER THAN SPANKING. Huron at 4 o’clock this morning, con-

----------  eisting of 22 cars or 2200 tons, coo-
Spanklng does not cure children of 8lgned to the Hamilton steel works, 

bed-wettins- Th.r. „ „„ _ , It will pick up 16 cars of stone at Dun-bed wetting There is a constitutional waS| t0 b€ used ln connection with the
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- ere^tHn of structural steej buildings, 
mers. Box W. S-, 65, Windsor, Ont., Another tra of 31 cars of export 
will send free to any mother her sue- frelght ieft Port Huron at 5 aJtb-aud

,_____ . . , , . - reached Toronto early this evening.
cessful home t.eatment, with full m- Passenger Service Normal,
structlons. Send no money but write "The passenger service is nearly
her to-day if your children .trouble; normal again. We handled an excur-
you in this way. Don’t blame the child, slon of Belleville Old Boy®, 12 cars, at 
the chances are it can't help It. This g o’clock, and at 3 p.m. sent lout 10s 
treatment also cures adults and aged cars of Kingston Old Bays to thev.r 
people troubled with urine difficulties ! home town.” -
by day or night. Tip company Is going about things

IE’S IRON BEDSTEAD NO. 612— 
Pull double size, ln white 
enamel, with brass rods 
and knobs. Regularly 
110.76, for

CHIFFONIER NO. 52—
A Colonial design, in beau
tifully marked crotch ma
hogany; one of the hand
somest little chiffoniers In 
the store; width 26 ln. 
Regularly $70.00, for $50 OO

SECRETARY NO. 592—
A splendid piece of cabinet 
work, ln quarter-ept oak, 
finished early English. The 
design Is Gothic, enriched 
with finely executed carv
ing. Regularly $120, for ,. $00 OO

LIBRARY TABLE NO. 1013—•
Solid oak, beautifully carv
ed; top measures 30 In. x 
48 ln. (This Is a compan
ion piece to Secretary No.
101.) Regularly $46, for..$32 00

SIDE TABLE NO. 703—

M

Java and 
:e at 45c lb. 
iy itself, 
kfast neces>

$ 800
IRON BEDSTEADS NO. 110- 
Two only, single width, In 
green enamel, with brass 
rods. Regularly, each, 
$7.76, for

DRESSING TABLE NO. 1017— 
Width 38 In.; a Colonial de
sign, ln fine mahogany, 
with oval mirror. Regular
ly $40.00, for ;..............
BEDSTEAD NO. 880- 
Full double width; a plain 
design, with fine mahogany 
panels; full double size. 
Regularly $36.00, for 
BRASS BEDSTEAD NO. 550—
A pair, each bedstead 3 ft. 
wide, 6 uprights ln each, 
head and - foot end. Regu
larly, each, $21.60, for ... $14 OO 
SHAVING STAND NO. 2707— 
Golden quarter-cut oak, 
with triplicate mirror. Re
gularly $27.50, for

COMING THIS WEZK Top measures 18 ln. x 30 
In.; early English oak, with j,, 
book rack below. Regular
ly $16.00, for

away.
The female fly lays her eggjp in filth. 

All the germs fasten themselves on the 
spongy feet. It brings them Into the 
house and wipes them off. j'The fly- 
persons see walking over the food they 
are about to eat Is covered *ith filth 
and geyns. If there Is any dirt in the 
house or about the premises, or those 
of the neighbors, he has just come 
from it. He stands on the sugar In
dustriously Wiping his fedt* H* ie get
ting rid of disease germs, rubbipg them 
bn the sugar.

This does more to spread' ty-phoid 
faver, cholera infantum and other in- 

* testinal diseases than any other cause, 
the scientists say.

Intestinal diseases are found to 
more frequent whenever and where- 
ever flies are most abundant, and they, 
and not the summer heat are the reput
ed active agents of its spread.

Milk forms an Ideal culture material 
for bacilli. A few germs washed from 
the body of one fly may develop Into 
millions within a few hours, and the 
person who drinks milk into which 
flies have fallen will receive large 
doses of bacilli . which may cause 
yious sickness.

Means of Killing Files.
The following methods of getting rid 

of flies are suggested ;
To clear rooms of flies carbolic acid 

may be used as follows: "Heat a shovel 
or any similar article and drop thereon 
twenty drops of carbolic acid. The 
vapor kills the files.

A cheap and perfectly reliable fly- 
poison, one which is not dangerous to 
ifiman life, is bichromate of potash in 
solution. Dissolve one drarry, which 
can be bought at any drug store, in 
two ounces of water and add a lttTte- 
e-igar. Put some of this solution in 
shallow dishes and distribute them 
about the house.

Sticky fly paper, traps and liquid poi
sons are among the things to use in 
killing flies, but the cheapest and best* 
Is a solution of formalin or formalde- 
k'-de In water. A spoonful of this 
Ho'iid put into a quarter of a pint of 
water and exposed In the room will be 
enough to kill all the flies.

To quickly clear a room where there j 
»re many flies burn pyrethrum powder 
In the raom. This stupefies the flies, 
when they may he swept up and . 
burned

SIDEBOARD AND CHINA CAB
INET—S 5 OO■ ■;Co;, Ltd. \

• West
$32 OO $7 50CHINA CABINET NO. 641- 

Fine quarter-cut oak, fin
ished early English; a well 
designed and conventional 
piece of furniture, excep
tionally well made and fin
ished, 
for ..

Two uncommonly hand
some oak pieces, in the 
Gothic style, with lattice 
panels ln doors and ends 
of cabinet. The pair, -re
gularly $218, for .

FANCY CABINET NO. 67—
A charming design, Import
ed from England; built of 
fine mahogany, with lines 
of inlay; exceptionally well 
made and finished. Regu
larly $116, for............. -t • $85 OO

$25 OO . ..150 OOl
Regularly $42.60,immer outings c^l 

clean and shapely 
scs. A m a t eu r 
tiiiig and pressing 

be all right to a 
kin extent, but it 
noive every particle 
y seam 
wan tee 
be cleaned that wé 

1 care and clean it 
results. Phone

SECRETARY NO. 101— -
Solid oak, with richly carv
ed drawer fronts, writing 
flap and top. This secre
tary Is of European make, 
and Is exceedingly good 
value at the regular price,
$46.00. July Sale price.$32 OO

$30 OO
EXTENSION TABLE NO. 6679-
Fine quarter-out oak, finish
ed early English ; round 
top, 48 in. in diameter, 
cabriole legs and claw feet.
Regular $28.00, for ... ..$20 OO

VENETIAN PHOTO SCREENS— 
TwO-fold, with handsome 
decorative panels and lin
ing of green eilk; two sizes. 
Regularly $20, for .
Regularly $36,00, for

/perfectly, 
that when V$10 oo

$20 OO -be • $19 50UL

r Valet”
\ the Address :
•laide St. W.

j

Bamboo Verandah Shades Verandah7 Furniture
At 20 Per Cent Off.EARLY CLOSING 

NOTICE
TJie time is opportune for putting in a word 
concerning the comfort and coolness to be 
gained at trifling expense by equipping your 
verandah with one or more of our. Bamboo 
Shades. We have them in these sizes ready 
for immediate delivery :—
6 ft. x J ft..
6 ft. x 8 ft..
8 ft. x 6 ft..
T ft X 8 ft..

Eyeglasses
AND

ectacles
Chairs, Rockers, Settees, etc., strongly made 
of hardwood, painted red or green 
nished light, with reeded seats and reeded or 
slatted backs. We want to clear every piece 
this month. Regular prices range from 
$1.05 to $6.00. Clearing now at 20 per cent

I

V or var-To-day and Every Satur
day during the summer 
months we close at 1 P.M.

fitted._ Oculists-
Special lenses dup. 
■ing. Prices right. 
ES, Optician 
Line.

. .75 10 ft. X 8 ft..................... 1.75

.1.50 12 ft. X 8 ft..................

. 1.00 Hooks, per pair .....

. 1.15 Cleats, each .. .,

.. 2.00

Off.
7tt , . v .

t FT

John Kay Company, Limited
36 and 36 King Street West, Toronto

.rant Avenue, 
Slmcoe Streets, 
only. Evening 

ied during July 
ect for July 24: 
•°ny meetings,

■

%

SKOKA.
11 and wife ’7

V. , and
37 Triller- 

again occupying 
Miss Bagshaw of 

of her friend,Miss

J
I very cautiously, and since they have 

begun to reorganize their freight eer- 
I vice are enjoining their passenger en- 
! glneers to run very slowly into depots 

and thru stations and freight yards. 
Men Also Satisfied.

tracks, while eleven lines of cars are 
stalled on the south side,

Several carloads of perishable 
freight, Including beer, whisky and 
mineral waters that had keen put on 
the cars \for shipment were removed, 
unloaded ^nto wagons and sent back 
to the brewers.

for the United States for the same year 
about $185,000,000. In those European 
countries where the state own» the 
telephone service and conducts it as 
part of the postoffice and telegraph 
service a revenue is returned, in Ger
many the telephone nets the treasury 
$2,Of,8,000 annually, or 2 per cent, on the 
capital of $136 629,000. In Great Britain 
a small revenue is derived from tele
phone operation. A comparison be
tween Europe and the United States

TO LET
OFFICES—LARCE AND SMALL1 Walker and fa- 

p among the early 
rimfortably settled

- Mellons and fa- 
•e occupying their 
‘Argyle,” for the-

laker of Stratfprd 
their home “Ki-

1 he Carl Dammann Troupe oft European Acrobats at 
Scarboro Beach.

Single rooms or en suite. Hot 
water or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, &c.

Equal satisfaction with the way 
things are going is expressed by Vice- 
president S. N. Berry of the O. R. C., 

j who returned to the city Saturday 
from Detroit. He expected the com
pany would make an effort to re-estab
lish its business, but was sanguine 

, that they would not make a success 
; of the venture. It was comparatively 
easy for the company to get its pas
senger trains running sufficiently to 

; cover up appearances, but when they 
, attempted to handle freight exten
sively, they would find it not so easy.

Wabash Strike Settled.

I
W— Progress of the World’s 

Business.
It appears from the complete stat|s-

tics of the telephone industry of tfie ------------ =..........«y ............ ..... j-------u
world, published for the first time by w* « -g * . #
The Electrical Review and Western | £ Oil AfK Jf flf 3fl Q
Electrician, that the United States is I _ . _
far in the lead of the rest of the world Mffcf 2? an A TL « n
in the number of telephone stations. «VI l\HaU X 11JLO fU ULlC
From the smallest beginning in 1877 
the telephone business has grown so „
greatly that Jan. 1, 1910, 10,000,000 sta,- enn* a* they do. Most fat people 

His trip to Detroit resulted in the tions and over 24,000,000 miles of wire are so good-natured they do
settlement of the Wabash trouble. He were in use in the world and two- : how they look or how they geT'alml»

: agreed to allow the men to go back ; thirds are in the United States. Ger- during the hot weather Aa a matter ot
i to work on the understanding that ; many leads Europe in telephone sta- fact, «here is a natural fat reducr
: they would be not called upon to do : tions witluovgr 900,000. or 150.000 more that In the past several years has b—n
any work that was previously done I than N%w York City alone. The city; demonstrating that It will reduc« fit 
by the Grand Trunk. The agreement ta the United States which has the and not tear down the body or w.
was mutual between Mr. Berry and ! most telephone stations In proportion ! big, (lobby rolls of skin and wrinkL.
General Superintendent Cotter of the : to population is Los Angeles, with 61.- This method is the famous Marmala
Wabash, and the men will resume ! ooo. In Europe, Stockholm. Sweden, is prescription, which is now nreoar.-d He Loves His Work,
their places on the line between Buf- following closely with 58,000 stations, in tablet form to meet the demands The secretary of agriculture, in aa
falo and Detroit at once. The Investment in this business, Jan. of fat people ln the summer and to addres8 at Washington said of farm-.

1, 1910, was $1.500,000,000, or $146 per enable them at all times to take their lng; K"
station, in all the world. Sixty-five fat reducer after each meal. One of “The euccessful farmer> loves ht» 

cent, of this entire investment is these little tablets taken after a wor^- Ever7 detail of It Interests him, 
in the United States. The per capita meal turns that meal Into good food ThuB Squire Plowlands proved himself 

trying to Implicate the C. N. R. in Investment in telephones in this coun- for the blood and stops all fat-nro- a p00t theo,°6lan but a 8rand farmer
the trouble regarding the switching try, $9.40, is slightly less than that of duclng elements from going into the when he met one Sunday morning his

j they are asking their men to do com- the iron and steel, foundry and ma- system. Marmola tablets has aji army te.na^uHodgi'
; ing into Lite Grand Trunk terminal chine indus’rles. Among the European of men and women who testify to its ’here have you been, Hodge?*
precincts. I had no intention of imp!!- states. Switzerland has the highest in-] success, and you would tire raadinr 5quirf . . , , _
eating the C. N. R. unless they im- vestment per capita, $3.65; Sweden and what they say of its triumphs Mar-I i- J ve "een *° c*,urch sir, Hodge ÿ—
plicate themselves. AU I want them Denmark have exactly the same in- mola tablets not only stop producing P.ww _______ _____*
to do Is to continue to do as they did vestment per capita. $2,96; Great Bti- fat in the body, but they reduce flesh h ^21*, 88 the eermon 8bou**
before the strike. We don’t propose tain. Germany and Norway come neit, at the rate of from 12 to 15 ounces a TT
to allow the C. N R. to force their their investments being respectively day. They at* harmless and dTno-
employes into a position of ‘scabs’ by $2 15. $2.25 and $2.18. The telephone in- thing but assist nature to Iflve to the iouire° * EgyPt 1 buy carn*
taking the places of men who are out ve ttnent of Austria is the small sum, body the nourishment it require* The aouire brightened
°Wrga?.lzed S.tr]ke, of $0.57 per capita. The gross revenue) They are s!ld at ail drug stores, pnei “’Did the parson say what corn la

Fourteen lines of freight cars stand in Europe for 1907, the latest figures 75 cents, or you may write The Mar- worth down there7’ he asked ”__1
deserted on the north side of the main obtainable, was about $75,000,000, and mola Co./ Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Angeles Times. ' ^

Telephone
J. K. FI8KEN,

23 Scott Street.
•n

367246
X/

E- PULL AN
King ot the WasteXPaper Business is Ui* 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, e* -i 
No quantity too small in the city. Ce-'J 
losds only from outside town.
Main 4593. Adelaide end Maud-sts.

* Nobody needs to worry about the cost 
of bread or the bother of making th-e 
extra change to give 6 cents for a loaf.

e easy. Get the biggest loaf 
for the least money. There’s no bread 
sold at 6j^ents_& loaf that is one jot or 
tittle better than

IEMOUILLE.
place on Wednes- 
toman Catholic 
Cooney, daughter 
Cooney, of- Log- 

nrl L*

>

*»
There is no necessity for fat people VPhone

ttremouille. 
I in a white satin 
and lingerie hat 
was attended by 

a rajah silk govin 
• and leghorn hdt. 
lie acting as best 
pair of gold cuff; 
who gave a pearl 

d and a sunburst 
After the cere- 

Lattremouille left 
Quebec and 
at home at 231

3S7
ni r

in the use of mall, telegrams and tele
phone brings out the fact that Europe 
makes much greater use of mall and 
telegrams, while in the United Staice 
the telephone is the favorite instru
ment used, J

(-
t

/\t >

/ ï

Lawrence’s Home-Sade 

At 5 CENTS Per Loaf
The ’oiggeat ioaf la Toronto, solid goodness/fip4st flour, 
best flavor, highest quaiity, Taste a loaf am see what 
U’s like,

on

Not Dragging In C. N. R,
“I wish you would correct the im

pression that some of the 
have,” asked Mr. Berry, “that" I "am

V'
papers Per

HABIT
acco remedy 
he weed ln a few 
bdiclnt,. and only 
! tongue with it

ABIT GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER 
“Nobody ought to tb*nk 
they know what bread is 
best until they have tried 
mine.”

rom taking hl_ 
liabit. Safe 

puent; no hypo- 
publicity. no lo** 
sj, and a cure

Dr. McTaggart
. Canada.

1
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Telephone College 321
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DENTAL SPECIALISTS
50 °îc»
SprclaJUt. 445a Yonie-street, 8htl
College-street. ^

Co
37c, C.l 
i yello 
TorontoludACCO AND CIGARS.

: spws
opposite

ed7tf Ry.
LIVE BIRDS. Onti

Port.
bags.H°Æ %5?<êï°™- 109 5^5

CAFE.
PAINTS, T UNCH at Orra1 Restaurant and paTtikl 

T7IETHEB6TONHAUOH A: CO., thT^S alr 8p«-

w
cemb#

Oa i

Ora
1 gold 
18 per 
for d< 
100-lb.

MASSAGE. :Oted7

_ M‘M. MaïS^SKiRUHFrl4G.
ZVALV ANIZED Iron skylights, metsi
VT celling*» cornices etc, Douzlss Bros 1 TASSAGE b»th« an<i m. .1 .124 AdeUide-.treet West._______M Aflty Mr.ac2lbr2m, T^Yonge60 n! U

BUILDERS' MATERiAL. “* --- ------------------------ ed* ?i

ed7

Ra*p
Seott-F 
around 
choice 
practlc 

Tradl 
while i 
volume 

The i 
New i 
Aprlco

** “* °° “ "S" MARRIAGE LICENSES." " j.

Many telegrams and cables were re- to™*»*6
celved from friends who were unable opposite Po?tland * “f Queen,rç.

: to attend the wedding, in all numbering Mltcesse» required. P veQ oge. N»ffT
about seventy. Mr. and Mrs. H. Pa“ ' ----------------—J
pcrnlek will reside at 69 McCaul-street,
Toronto, after spending their honey- ______ _
mwn m Detroit, Cleveland and New TH&e2?T.£?IC/ MARKET. 432 Quwâ; 
York. J- Went, John Goebel. College m. Yd?'

Bannn
Beans
Beets,

Btuebe;
Cabbai
Cental
Carrot
Celery,
Cherrli
CUcum
Curran
Curran
Curran
Curran
Green
Grapes
Gooeeb.
Lawtoi
Lemor
Onions
Orangt
Peacln
Peers
Plums

BUTCHERS. *x

Concert for Sick Children.
r.,A«t.°.nc^,t wee held at the residence

. I Benson. 695 Lake Shore "RVSINESS CARDS, wedding anAouno^. ' ' 

C<%awLalmlr,i Helen MurphyBenMr‘ D*. SnXMr7 42 CarltonTTt^et."”sDe
prient" Thep‘SswerTd Were *> £ DUcl^e,B1B^"

- «ïÆîr- - g? GtvsEit-lH1"-

PRINTING
■th A

i

Po

* ed 7 tf

A^OBLB‘57 Adelalde Baet ^ Conductors .«dBrakemen
WANTEDBUSINESS CHANCES.

CrtOR "sALeT In the Tive town of Smith’s Experienced railroad conductors and 
JD Falls, carriage and general repair brakemen wanted to take the place ot^ 
shop, with electric power. IU-health 1* men on strike. Good wage*. Apply ‘
SWA tn,"' iPP'y “ >—™ « —• — « »

~ nes-street.
■T VANCOUVER ISLAND offers sunshiny, ------------------------------------------- ----------- --------------..
V mlldi climate—Good profita for am- fiLERKS to sell articles much 

bilious men with small capital in busl- V needed in every home especially by~>" 
uess, professions, fruit-growing, poultry, working men, good salary,’ permanent do- i't 
farming, manufacturing, lands, timber, sitlon. If you are working for small sal.,
mining, railroads, navigation, fisheries, ary behind the counter, write to-day_*•
new towns; no thunderstorms, no moa- you can double your wages, and be your 'sk own boss-Appi" box 5‘>r‘d-

Island Development League, Room A, 118 
Broughton-etreet, Victoria, B.C.

’«a |

T ITERARY Man wanted to representor-
____________________________________________  J-J ue In Toronto ; part time only -require w

bonds. Send for our special letter explain
ing. Jones & Co., 30 Broad-street, New 
York.

67tf

CJALESMAN as local manager to handlti - 
Formaoone, the formaldehyde dlslnfac

tor; loo.ouo In use. Also complete line 
formaldehyde fumigators, disinfectants, 
floor oil, sanitary sweeping compound, in- 
sectlcidts and sanitary supplies. Goods t 

, used by United States Government, N Vl‘4
-rnHE BELMONT." 77 Pembroke street! FeÆïtorv*'^^ RR- Thîî'i
1 Rooms and apartments. Terms mod- Church^to^t Ne^ Yo^rk Co" M-:> -

erate. Take Sherbourne street car. Phone street, x\ey tork._________________
ed7 WANTED—Thred high-grade salesmen.

ri«ui.x"™.sp;s,Y.xr.s‘a «XïïirîjaKrsà
dren; splendid boating, .fishing, fine 2™[sla'?îej51/*, re*eîi?"c®* required. Ad- 
beach for bathing, large park and dreB8 Box 4X8, Iowa City, Iowa, -U.S.A. (17 !
grounds; situated In the heart of the--------
garden of Canada; rates moderate. 37tf

HOTELS

Main 5220.

TEACHER WANTED.

THE TÔRONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING6

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Dominion affairs you must bring the 
questions to their doors. That is what 
Sir Wilfrid is doing, and with no small 
measure of success. The larger cen
tres take their politics seriously. The 
meeting at Winnipeg will go down in 
history as one of the most remark
able political gatherings ever held in 
the Dominion. Truly, Sir Wilfrid re
ceived an ovation that would make an 
ordinary man vain, but there was Just 
as much politics in the tumult of the 
thousands as there was honor in it 
for the first minister of the crown in 
Canada So was it in Brandon. The 
three thousand who listened to the 
prime minister in the winter fair 
building, viewed from the platform,were 
as fine a gathering as ever got toge
ther under similar auspices either on 
the prairies or in the more settled dis
tricts of the east. They were intent, 
eager and earnest.

Singularly enough, the navy is only 
yet an academic question in the west, 
but there Is no mistaking the sympa
thy of his hearers when the prime 
minister starts to talk about terminal 
elevators, the Hudson Bay Railway 
and kindred problems of transporta
tion, or, as was the case In Brandon, 
of the tariff. The people of the Prai
rie Provinces evince a determination 
ih domestic matters, and that of con
necting the Hudson Bay Railway 
with Brandon may still cause Hon. 
Clifford Sifton some embarrassment. 
In view of his telegraphic assurance 
three years ago that the spur line 
would positively be constructed.

Address of Welcome,
Sir Wilfrid's car is always fragrant 

with flowers. Frequently the special 
train is stopped, and the premier is 
met by the mayor and council of some 
thriving centre in the midst of the 
wheat belt with a hundred or so of 
citizens. An address of welcome, some
times engrossed, more often typewrit
ten and even penned on foolscap, tells 
him how welcome he is. They are 
glad he is here to learn at first hand, 
the needs of the country, and hope 
the projects outlined in his speeches 
will soon be under way. Then a dain
tily dressed tot, some child of the prai
rie, like a prairie ros;e, comes forward 
with a bouquet of flowers.

At Carman a gathering of this kind 
brought Sir Wilfrid to the platform, 
and as The Sunday World correspond
ent stood beside the premier, it was 
interesting to watch the face of the 
child. Timidly she came forward with 
her precious handful, and then turned 
quickly to hide herself In the crowd. 
But no. Stepping off the coach. Sir 
Wilfrid with kindly, gracious manner, 
caught her left arm as she handed 
him the flowers with the right.

“Now, my dear little girl,” he said, 
“Just tell me your name.”

The little maid's breast heaved.and 
her lips murmured some inarticulate 
phrase, and in less time than it takes 
to tell It a kiss from the prime min
ister of the Dominion assured her that 
she had a friend in the big man. "I 
am very glad to meet you," he said, 
and a moment more she was gone. 
Just an incident It was, but what me
mories that child will preserve, who 
can tell. H. Wtllmot.

KEEN WESTI 
CATCH

(FARMERS 
AHAM’S JOKES 
ITY AT MEETING

i

Tomlin s 
Bread

<\ v

SINGLE
IFIC EIREo-

Minis ter Explain* That \ He is 
Serious When He Ti 
“ Gool ” Hudson Bay Route —^ 
Laurier’* Failure to Espouse 
Public Ownership a Disap
pointment.

Vil men are not inclined 
to tdke a general or evasive answer 
to/their demands. An indefinite pro
mise is not enough. Take the case of 
Sir Wilfrid's reply to the request that 
a spur line be built into the city from 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, some 14 miles 
to the nortlji. The prime minister ad
mitted 'the spur should be built, but 
all these thiOj 
Rome was no 
were anxious 
pletlon from ocean to® ocean.

"Now,” said a prominent citizen of 
Brandon to The World, “that does not 
satify us. Brandon is fast becoming 
a Jobbing centre. We can ship direct 
from our own. warehouses to the east, 
west and south, but we have no con
nection whatever to the north. To ship 
gods to the north now we have to 
send our goods some distance down 
the line, pay a heavy freight tariff, 
and on the C.P.R. cart the merchan
dise four miles by team.’’ The Grand 
Trunk Pacific offered to build the line 
on a bonus of 31,000,000 from the city, 
but such a high-handed proposal like 
that did not commend itself to the citi
zens. and they sought redress from 
the government But the government 
is not thru with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and is probably disinclined to 
take an arbitrary stand at the present 
time, for, by the time Sir Wilfrid re
turns to Ottawa, a dry dock will pro
bably be found wanting at Prince Ru
pert, and legislation to accomplish that 
will likely be Introduced at the next 
session of parliament.

Sir Wilfrid Steals a March.
"From a tactical standpoint,- Sir 

Wilfrid has undoubtedly stolen a march 
upon the Conservative leader. The 
people of the best—both agricultur
ists and tradesmen—are good spend
ers. While they have the money it 
burns. The prime minister has accur
ately gauged the pulse of the people, 
and bis program, outlined by the 
speeches given so far, contemplates 
the spending of public money on a 
lavish scale. By the time the trip is 
completed, Canada will have before 
her projects aggregating from three 
to four hundred millions of dollars. In 
the face of this, it can easily be seen 
how futile any criticism of the cost of 
the Transcontinental Railway will be, 
or how much Interest will be taken in 
strictures upon the government be/- 
cause of the increase of the natlonâ.1 
debt.

,
of deserves the repu

tation which it has 
won, and we would 
sound a warning 
to our good friends, 
the public
Ask for Tomlin's Bread 
at your grocer's and see 
that you get it, or

FOR
CIVIC HOLIDAYH

!
Good going all trains Sat

urday, Sunday and Monday, 
July 30, 31. Aug. 1.

could not come at once, 
built In a day, and they" 
o push the line to com-

RETURN LIMIT AUG. 2En Route With Laurier,
YORKTON, Sask., July 19.—(Special.) 

—Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister of 
railways and canals, is the Jokesmlth 
of the government, and hje sallies of 
wit in the house of commons often de
tract from bis more serious utterances.

At Brandon on 'Monday Hon. Mr. 
Graham was giving assurances to the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association 
that the Hudson Bay Railway was 
on the point of becoming a reality, 
and avoiding® any mention of placing 
the railway under the control of an in
dependent commission.he told the farm- 
era who ha<f Just asked Sir Wilfrid 
to establish abattoirs thruout the west 
as the initial step towards creating a 
demand for dressed meat with the mo
ther country, claiming that stock rais
ing was a losing money proposition 
under present conditions, that the rail
way to the north would help to solve 
this question because the live stock 
would reach European markets in good 
shape over this "cool route."

Whether the farmers appreciated 
Hon. Mr. Graham’s appellation as a 
jest on the climate of Hudson Bay 
or saw or thought they saw in it an 
attempt to draw, a herring acroes the 
trail and obscure the larger question 
is not indicated. The fact is, the meet
ing broke into a roar ' ,of laughter. 
Quickly seeing that his point was not 
well taken, the minister of railways 
hastily sought to recover himself, and 
said: "This is a serious question; it 
is net a joke,” and declared that the 
northern route would prove efficacious 
in handling cattle. Instead of the long 
haul to tldeiwater ports in the Mari
time Provnces.

Farmers For Public Ownership.
It is evident that the Laurier gov

ernment will not espouse the cause 
of public ownership, except as a last 
resort. Without disparaging the work 
of the railways, the farmers for ^he 
most part are a unit upon public own
ership and co-operation. Neither Sir 
Wilfrid nor Hon. Mr. Graham gave 
much encouragement to the demand 
for advanced legislation towards this 
end at Brandon.

They might well have taken the re
solutions of the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers’ Association as representing the 
views of a large section of the com
munity, having, as it has, some 195 
branches scattered all over the pro-

Through Sleeper
For#

COBALT
TBMAQAMI

COCHRANE
IV. TORONTO 10.10 ML DAILY

FAST rWklN

Muskoka Lakes

I

;

Phone College 3561.. u.
12.15 NOON.

NO STOPS. CAFE-PARLOR 
CAR AND COACHES. 

Immediate connection Steamer 
Cherokee for all lake ports. 
City Ticket Office, southeast 

King and Yonge Sts., 
or R. L. Thompson, D.P.A., 
Toronto.

MUSIC FESTIVAL AT HANLAN S

cornerMilitary Bands Every Day, With 
Special Prog rim Thursday.

Preparations have ‘ been completed 
for the holding of a grand musical 
festival at Haitian's Point this week. 
The concerts will be given by the local 
military bands, the conductors of 
which are making special efforts to 
make their program as artistic and i 
interesting as possible, and no doubt 
they will succeed and that the con- | 
certs will prove to be the most en- | 
Joy able event of the summer season. 
On Monday the concerts will be given 
by the 48th Highlanders, Tuesday the 
Body Guards, Wednesday the Grena
diers, Thursday afternoon the Grena
diers, Thursday evening, massed bands 
'of the 48th .Highlanders, Queen’s Own 
and Grenadiers will give a combined 
concert. Friday the Queen’s Own, 
Saturday, 48th Highlanders. These 
concerts are given both afternoon and 
evening.

r- ■
*

>

Program to be performed at Hanlan’s 
Point, Thursday evening, by the combined 
bands of the Queen's Own, Royal Grena
diers and 48th Highlanders, commencing 
at 8 p.m.
Patriotic march—In Old Quebec .........

>
Little Interest In Politics.

In the face of all that Is being said 
and written about the development 
of the west, it is rather surprising to 
find that very little interest is tak
en in Dominion politics in general. Ot
tawa Is far removed from Winnipeg, 
and if you want westerners to follow

!

r
......................... ».....................A W. Hughes

(Introducing La Vlé Canadienne and O 
Canada).

Overture—Bohemian Girl 
(Conductor, Mr. Ttmpson, Q. O. R.).

Reminiscences of England........ ... Godfrey
Down among the Dead Men. a Lullaby, 

a Country Dance, Barbara Allen, Sally i 
In our Alley, Sir Roger dt Coverley. Tom 
Bowling. The Keel Row (with variations), 
Home Sweet Home, Bay of Biscay, Rule 
Britannia.
(Conductor, Mr. Waldron, Royal Grena

diers.)
Song—The Garden of Roses .....................

...........Dempsey & Schmid
by sjx cornets.

(Conductor; Mr. Blatter, Highlanders.). 
Song—(vocal), Volunteers ...Harry Meade 

Solo—Polka Brltllapte.... Bertm an 
(C. Savage.) 1

Patrol—British American ............... .Dalbey
(Intermission.)

<
t

..Balte

THIS WORLD OF NOISES.
x

Editor Sunday World : I have read 
j just lately in The World the complaint 
i of one who signs "Protestor" who evi
dently has neither the nerve nor the 
good common sense to be appreciative.

The bulldog, the tom cat, the milk
man, the huckster, our little children 
and the dear old church bells have all 
been placed under ban because some 
people have a case of nerves.

Why, very often in the still hours of 
the night I am awakened by "Big Ben” 
with its ding-dong, ding-dong, ding- 
dong, and I know that it is a quarter 
to some hour, but what hour? Then 
I listen. Presently an old nigger cat 
mounts the high board fence under my 
window with his Tom-come-out! Tom 
come-out! And come where 'néath a 
pile of boards comes back the answer: 
No-I-won’t, no-I-won’t. But all the 

! same Tom does come out and mount 
the fence and sings a splendid tenor 
to our hlack cat's contralto. Ah! not 
for long. Hark! Up goes a window 
and I hear a thud, thud, thud. The 
startled quadruped In the next yard 
says; Bow-wow-wow, whose dog art 
thou? And far away In the distance 
comes back the anewer: I'm- my 
master’s dog; whose dog art thou? 
Then a heavily laden wagon comes 
rumbling down the street and stops. 
There’s a clinking of bottles and on It 
goes again.

Ah!

J ■ INLAND NAVIGATION.

Steamers

Performed*,

Cornet

“Toronto” & “Kingston”March—International .............. Frank Clegg
Reminiscences of all Nations..F. Godfrey 

Comprising the following national airs, 
Hearts of Oak (England) ; Schubert’s Ser
enade and the Watch by the Rhine, (Ger
many); St. Patrick was a Gentleman and 
St. Patrick’s Day, (Ireland); Austrian 
Hymn, Hungarian March, La Marseil
laise, Russian Hymn, Yankee Doodle, 
Auld Robin Grey end The Garb of 014 
Gaul, (Scotland); The Cachuca, (Spain); 
Italian National Air, Turkish March, The 
Maple Leaf, (Canada).

(Inductor, Mr. Blatter,
VocaV Number—(Selected) .....................

.. ..................by 48th Highlanders Choir.
Tone Pictures-North and South..Bendlx 

(Conductor, Mr.* Timpson, Q. O. R.) 
Grand Tatto and Finale ........ ..„.!

I

i.m. Daily.
..........

Leave 
1000 Islands and 
Montreal and rel
Quebec and return (.................
Saguenay River and return ..........

Including Meals and Berth.
Steamer “ Belleville " leaves Toronto 

7.30 p.m. every Tuesday for Bay of Quinte, 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Ticket office, 4* Yonge-street, cor. 
Welllngton-street.

.*12.50 

. *24.50 

.333.50 
340.50

?-

Highlanders.)(C
EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL

►

Boys prepared for the Universities, Royal Military 
College and Business. Careful oversight in the 

f"1 Classroom and on the Athletic Field.
" ace Macdonald, 
MJL.LL.D..

Headmaster

Autumn 
Term Opens
Sept. 13

1910
Calendar sent on 

Application

IUPPER and ................................. Dr. Mackenzie Rogan
(Conductor, Mr. Waldron, Royal Grena

diers.)
God Save the King, v-

Athletic
Fields

LOWER
SCHOOLS St. Catharines, Niagara Falla, 

Buffalo, Welland.
Steamers leave Yonge Street Wharf 

daily (except Sunday) 8 am., 11 a.m.,
2 p.m., < p.m.

Eve 
Falls,

Wednesday and Saturday: Niagara 
Falls and return, 31.25; Port Dalhousie 
and return (2 p.m. boat), 60c.

Special rates for week-end trips.
For Information phone Main 2553.

Staff

2600 PAPERNICK—GRIE8MAN. ry day, good two days: Niagara 
N.Y., 31.50; Buffalo, 32.00.It is broad daylight. The 

church bells are ringing. I have slept 
too long; and thru the open windows 
of The Children’s Aid Society I hear 
the little children singing, "Jesus loves 
me, this I know, for the Bible tells me 
so.”

One of the most remarkable wed
dings took place last week, when Sarah 
Grlesman of Winnipeg was united In 
marriage to Harris Papemick of To
ronto. The ceremony was performed 
in the Teraulay-street Synagogue, 
which was decorated with palms. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
mother, looked charming in a white 
liberty satin dress, covered with pearls, 
and carried a shower bouquet of lily, 
of-the-valley and white roses. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Sarah Paper- 
nick, cousin of the groom, who wore a 
cream crepe de chine dress: Miss Cope- 
man and Miss Goodman were both 
dressed alike In cream satin dresses, 
while Miss Steinberg wore a white 
lace over satin, all carrying bouquets 
of pink roses and carnations. The 
groomsmen were M. Segal, D. Froman,
J. Goodman, H. Steinberg. Miss Ger
tie Breslin, niece of the groom, and 
Miss Pearl Grlesman, sister of the 
bride, were the flower girls, and look
ed smart In lace dresses, and carried 
bouquets of pink and white roses.
While the ceremony was being per
formed a choir was singing composed 
of a number of boys. After the cere
mony supper was served In the Sons 
of England parlors, after which there 
was dancing. Among the 400 guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. D. Paper- 
nick, parents of the groom, and Mrs.
Grlesman, mother of the bride., who
helped to entertain their many friends, papemick of Winnipeg, sister of the 
Mrs. H. Breslin of Whitby, sister of bride, looked handsome In 
the groom, was in a dainty amethyst iace over satin. Mr. H. Engle of Osha- 
satin dress; Mrs. H. Engle of Oshawa. wa and Mr. H. Breslin of Whitby were 
sister of the groom, wore a handyme- also present. There were many friends 
ly trimmed peach-colored satin dress, from Vienna. Berlin. London.
Mr. S. Papemick of Winnipeg, brother York. Edmonton, 
of the groom, was best man. Mrs. S.1 Lindsay, ~

ed7

In my back yard one Sunday morn
ing I found an old shoe, a bottle of Ink 
and the remains of a lemon Intended 
for the cats-

Oh, "Protestor!” Keep 
shoes for your friend’s wedding. Don’t 
squeeze all the sour out of your lemon, 
and save your Ink for better purposes. 
For:
“This world

would only hear,
Sweet songs would ever greet us our 

burdened hearts to cheer.”
Yankee Jackson.

HAMILTON HOTELS

HOTEL ROYALyour old

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907,

32JIO ead Up per day. American Plan.
ed7

Is full of music If we

Brant Park Hotel 
and Bungalows

Dr. Clifford and HIs New Degree.
The Westbourne Park Record, an 

organ of the London, England, 
Church, of which Dr. John Clifford Is 
pastor, makes felicltlous reference in 
its July issue to the action of Mc- 

' Master University in conferring the 
degree of LL. D. upon Dr. Clifford at 
its last convocation.

Dr. Clifford already holds the de- 
j grees of B A.. B. Sc.. M. A., and LL. 

B.. all of the University of London, 
England. It was impossible for him 

I to be personally present at the cere
mony, but he sent the following letter 
to the chancellor of McMaster:

"It is most kind of your committee 
to make the offer named in your iet- 

I ter. I appreciate It very highly. I do 
| not forget my visit to McMaster Uni

versity In 1897. The admiration for 
! your work kindled then âbldts, and 

my thankfulness for the great work 
you are doing for Canada has been 
increased by reading the Calendar of 
the university. I shall be glad to be 
linked with a university of such high 
distinction and noble ideals, and 
grateful to the senate for the degree, 
and regret that It is not possible for 

; me to attend the meeting of 
vocation, and express my thanks in 

| person.
1 “With kind regards to yourself, and 

best wishes for the future of Mc
Master University.

"I am, sincerely yours.

BURLINGTON.
Canada’s leading central resort High- 
class Modern Family HoteL American 
and European plan. Furnished Bunga
lows for rent Free Garage for Auto
mobiliste.

Special week-end rates.
Write for Booklet. ed7tf

Hotel Brant, Burlington
?

j
an ecru

At the Outset ■i New
Dryden. Windsor, 

Peterboro and Hamilton.

Young married couples should start their housekeep
ing careers aright Remember, Mrs. June-Bride, that»

J

FOR SALEEddy’s Indurated Ware
is the BEST on the market Also that

Fin© Solid Brick Residence, 
High Park District

$5200.00
Leaving city must sell at

Apply to Owner, Room 200, McKinnon Buildin 
i Phone Main 7728

con-

Eddy’s “SILENT” Matches I

are absolutely Safe and Harmless.
Matches, Paper of All Descriptions, Wooden- 

ware, Palls, Tube and Washboards

« "John Clifford." once
>

The honorary governors wno will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week are Messrs. W. U. 
Gooderham and W. R. Brock.

8
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rpBACHER WANTED-For Beech HillrJ 
a S.S. No. 15, Hope ; one having expert- ol 

ence preferred; salary, 3400; duties to 
commence Aug. 15; state qualifications I- 
and experience. Apply to James Cr-Gray, ,9 
Sec.-Treas., Garden Hill Postoffice,! Ont. *

Local
follows

Man! 
are :
36.70;

Man I
No. 2 1

PERSONAL.
Vt/OULD you marry If suited? Matri- 
» V montai paper containing hundreds 

advertisements marriageable people from 
all sections, rich, poor, young, old, Pro
testants, Catholics, mailed sealed free. A 
F. Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio.

XX70ULD wealthy la5y like as husband a 
T* refined, educated and Christian gen
tleman, highly accomplished In music and 
art, fine voice, don't chew, smoke or

ARTICLES FOR SALE.^7777
'*'**""—-* '** — — ** — —, — — — ii— . -I, —, _ I
■ptOR SALE—A number of high grade-*! 
a marine engines, various powers. On ex-» - 

4' 5 Klng-8treet West- *

Oa
46c;
33c to

drink? Agents and trlflers Ignored. Adi- 
dress J. J. Johnson, care of Toronto 
World.

Wh
"PACKARD—24-horse-power,
A er, complete, excellent condition ; full
est inspection invited. Apply Hutchinson -. 
Bros., rear of 363% Spadlna avenue.

y OUR PHOTOGRAPH on 5 postal cards- 
A 25c. 39.% Yor.ge, corner Gerrard.

31.10,seven-seat-
Mlll

% £o°inS

HIFLORISTS.

pspfsp? Bud
BariARTICLES WANTED/ Be; N

hTYPEWRITING. ChiHELP WANTED

Rates of Pay as Follows

CONDUCTORS from $100 to $140*)
BAGGAGEMEN from $60 to $85 V Per Month 
BRAKEMEN from $55 to $80 J 
YARD FOREMEN from 31 o tb 36c Per Hour 
YARD HELPERS from 27o to 32o Per Hour

Apply to

U.E. Gillen, Superintendent |-
Union Station, Toronto W»

and Yard Men

/

JULY 24 1910

•I*

aa WANTED

500 Train Men

PASSENGER TRAINS ARE 
RUNNING REGULARLY

OVER
The Only Double Track Line
TO MONTREAL,
TROIT, CHICAGO,
FALLS, BUFFALO 
YORK, leaving TORONTO aa fol
lows i
FOR MONTREAL—9 s-m., 8.30 
and 10.15 p.m.
FOR LONDON,
CHICAGO—8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. (In
ternational Limited), and 11 p.m. 
FOR NIAGARA FALLS, BUF
FALO AND NEW YORK—9 a.nL, 
4.32 and 6.10 p.m.
FOR GEORGIAN BAY, via Pene- 
tang—11.50 Am.
FOR MUSKOKA AND LAKE OF 
BAYS—12.06 noon.
FOR SARNIA and Northern Navi
gation Company's steamers — 8 
a.m., Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday.
The Dining Car service and Fail

li equipment la second to none. 
Full Information at City Ticket 

Office, northwest cor. Kin 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main

LONDON, DE- 
NIAGARA 

and NEW

DETROIT AND

g and
4209.

Tobacco 
and

jj Drug: Habits
New System of Treatment. Recently Discovered Remedy that 
Cures Rapidly and Permanently. Marvellous Results obtained 
that "maBes our remedy one of the Wonders of Modern Medicine. 
Patients cured secretly at their own homes against their own 
will and knowledge. No suffering, no injections, no loss of time, 
or detention frtim business, no bad after effects.

CURED

FREE! FREE!
We send by mail, free of charge, our 64-page book, which fully 
explains our modern system of treatment, of how the Drinkr 
Tobacco and Drug habits can be rapidly overcome and cured. rtElrft 
book Is sent in a plain envelope, sealed 
one can tell what your letter contains, 
lutelÿ secret and confidential. Address,

DE 8ILVA INSTITUTE, Suite 23, 55 University St, Montreal, Canada*

from observation, so no 
All correspondence abso-

THE UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS
t-

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
(CORNER BLOOR AND SPADINA)^

DAY SCHOOLS FOR BOYS
ELEMENTARY and HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES.

New buildings with modern heating, lighting and ventilat
ing.

Carefully selected staff of spécialiste.
Preparation for college, the professional schools or busi

ness.
For further Information address or telephone College 

5000.
THE HEADMASTER,

The University Schools,
University, Toronto.Ttf
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Terminal Site Contract Ratified.
QUEBEC, July lï—The contract 

ratifying the sale' of the Champlain 
Market site t*> the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission for the construc
tion of the union depot, was agreed to 
yesterday morning by Hon. E. N. Par
ent, chairman of the Transcontinental

Railway Commission, and Mayor 
Drouln. The price to be paid Is $100,. 
000, and other conditions are that the 
sum of $2,000,000 be spent on the depot 
and terminals, over and above the 
cost of constructing the road,

the recent large Increase In the busi
ness of Windsor customs office, the 
office le to be raided to Claw A, the 
highest grading, the change win in
volve four additions to the staff, the 
remodeling and enlargement of offices 
and warehouses, and the creation of 
a new office, that of special appraiser.

Decrease of Canal Traffic.
DETROIT, July 2$.—The annuel re

port of United flutes District Engfc. 
neer Townsend for the fiscal year 
ended June 36, shows a decrease of1 
over 2,800,006 tons of freight thru the 
Soo canals, compared with the fiscal 
year ended June $0. 1909, which was i 
considered a poor year.

Raised te Highest Grade.
WINDSOR, July 28.—On account of

; )

.1
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HAVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS ABOUTWSNDERFUL

THE AUTOPRESS ?
of the Greatest Money-Making Machines Ever Invented
• • 4 % J

It gives you the Readiest Means of Starting a 
Fortune that you have had since the formative 
days of the Linotype Company, that hae already 
paid Its shareholders

One

OVER $20,000,000 IN DIVIDENDS
J.

A MARVELOUS MACHINE. AN IMMENSE FUTURE. every dollar earned le divided 
among the Preference Shares. 
And, further, these shares can
not help earning big dividende.

News Bureau. Director. United Press 
Association, Hamilton Press; President 
A. Prank * Co.; Director Central 
News Bureau, London.

C. 6. strecker. Director, Federal 
Trust Co., President Commercial 
Financial Printing Co., 'President 
Commercial Financial Pres* Ass’n., 
Publisher The Boston Financial News.

M. D. Hopple, Attorney at Law, 
President of the Autopress Co., U. 8.; 
Vice-President Flushing 
Bank.

Fred Utile, Vice-President Of the 
Canadian AutoprSes Co., Capitalist.

W. J. McCormack, retired. Form
er!» In wholesale grocery businew 
in Toronto.

Geo. L. Crum, Secretary connected 
with the Equitable Life Aas’nc, Co.

Frank Lier, Publisher and Printer.
R. A. Freeman, Supt of the Auto

press Co., formerly with Mlehle 
Printing Preee Co.

J. H. Freemen, 
formerly with U. S. patent office.

L. F. Tellenne. Importer of Precious 
Stones, New York City and Toronto.

C. H. Torrey, Treasurer. Formerly 
secretary of the AutOpréss Co., U. S.

Company’s barristers, Masten, Starr, 
Spence A Cameron, Toronto.

The Autopress Is a perfect mar- The .possibilities ef profit for 
vel among machines which have shareholders in Autopress are 
revolutionized manufactures. It very gréât. Thé beauty of It Is 
is a Printing Press that works au- that Its returns are sure. It Is a 
tomatlcally. It takes the place Of legitimate manufacturing enter- 
five of the ordinary presses now In prise. Its product Is sold before 
use, anJ, In addition to other It Is made and the profits are 6n- 
economles, saves the wages of 4 
men.

the nearest parallel.
The nearest parallel to Auto- 

press as a dividend payer Is Lino
type (automatic typesetter). Its 
shares sold originally for almost 
nothing. Look at them now. Over 
$20,000,000 have already been 
paid gs dividends and the com
pany Is not yet 10 years old. Both 
the Linotype and the Autopress 
are used by printers, hut they can 
use 5 Autopresses to one Lino
type.

ormous.
National

OVER 100 PER CENT. PROFIT. 
The Autopress sells for $1760. 

__ . , And it costs less than $760. Just
The Autopress Is not an expert- think what that means! On 

ment. It Is a demonstrated sue- $1760 worth Of business the 
cess. Hundreds are In dally usé pany makes $1600 above all ex- 
now all over this continent, mak- penses: This great profit Is hos
ing more money for printers than slble because printers must have 
any machine they ever had. Their the machines. Salesmen are not

i,h.“r;uïï"f;.,”Li.x,h“ a",“'1 T“
such an enterprise Is rarely ob
tainable because big capitalists 
usually secure all the shares and 
keep them for themselves.

IN PRACTICAL USB NOW.

every
com

petent Attorney,
Officers, Dlreoters and Advisory Beard

A. E. Smiley, President, brother of 
A. E. Smiley, President of the 
National Licorice Co., ot U. S. and 
Canada. -

Jas. Rascover, President New York

SHARES PROTECTED.
The shares ot this company give 

you the fullest possible protection 
for your Investment. Almost

\ il
/ f
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*
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SUNDAY MORNING
0 «

-CATTLE MARKETS
/'V United States Exchanges Steady and 

~ Unchanged—Hogs Firm.'
NEW YORK, July 23.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 1270; feeling steady. Dressed 
beef, unchanged at 9c to I2*c for na
tive; Texas beef, g*c to 10c; exports, 
683 cattle and 4356 quarters at beef.

Calves—Receipts, 865; veals and but
termilks, steady; western lower; good 
veals sold at $10.60; common western 
calves, $4.76; city dressed veals, I3*c 
to 16c; dressed buttermilks, He to 13c.

Sheep a and lambs—Receipts, 4029; 
sheep steady; Ïambe activé and high
er; sheep, $3.50 to $4.50; lambs, $Z to 
$7.87*.

I
of Canada'

Quarterly Dividend
Notice is hereby given that a 

Dividend at the rate of SDC PER 
CENT, per annum upon the paid 
up Capital Stock of The Home 
Bank of Canada has been declar
ed forthe THREE MONTHS 
ending August 31st, 1910, and 
the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches on and 
after Thursday, Sept. 1st next.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N. Y., July 28— 

Cattle—Receipts. 225 head; steady,
; prices unchanged-

Veals—Reoe/pte/So head; active and 
to $10.50. 

écêlpts, 2
erra 10c to 20c higher, heavy, $9 to $9.10; 
mixed, $9.20 to $9.46; yorkers, $9.50 to 
$9.90; pigs, $9.75 to $9.90; roughs, $7.66 
•to $7.80; stags, $6 
$8.76 to $9.50..

Sheep and lamb 
head; slow; sheep steady, lambs 26C 
lower; lambs, $5Jkrto $7.50; yearlings, 
$5.75 to $635f-efceep, mixed, $9 to $4.76.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, July 28.—Cattle-Re

ceipts, estimated at 800; , market 
steady; beeves $5 to $8.40; Texas 
steers, $3.60 to $5.70; western steers. 
$5 to $6.80; Stockers and feeders, $4.16 
to $6.40; cows and heifers, $4.60 to 
$6.65; calves, $6.75 to $8.75.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 8000; 
market steady; light, $8.70 to $9.10; 
mixed $8.30 to $8.96; heavy, $8.05 to 
$8.80; rough, $8.05 to $8.26; good to 
choice heavy, $8.26 to $8.80; plge, $8.76

to $8.76. 
at 4000;

market steady; native, $2.60 to $4.25; 
western, $2.50 to $4.25;. yearlings, $4.10 
to $5.50; lambs, native, $4.50 to |7.40; 
western, $4.50 to $7.50,

en 75c
HOj head; active

* !

, »
$6.75; dairies, 

-Receipts, 400en
The Transfer Books will be 

closed from the 17th to 31st 
August, 1910, both days in
clusive.

ollôws

By Order of the Board
JAiyiE^MASON,

leral Manager. 
1st, 1910.

er Month

lour $9.10; bulk of sales, $8.4^ 
Sheep—Receipts,Estimatedour Toronto, Ju!

» V EASIER TO DIE THAN WORK
ndent 3SS Shiftless and Improvident .Took His 

Own Life.
PARR^SOUND, July 23.—(Spécial.) 

named James Lawler of this 
place shot himself thru the temple 

shortly After 9 o’clock this morning 
with a émail single-shot Steven pis
tol. Doctors Liipbert and Tindy were 
caIle<U;end had him removed to St. 
Jÿéeph’e Hospital, where he Is likely 
to die at any time.

Lawler was a man about 40 years 
of age and leaves a wife and two lit
tle daughters. He was an Idle and 
somewhat useless man, and It Is 
thought that, finding himself without 
means of living, and too lazy to work, 
he decided to put an end to his life.

. .

Wheat Markèt a Trading Affair 
Trade Awaits Further Crop News

n
nto —A

?

Chicago Optiens Sell Lower Under Profit-Taking Operations-;- 
Winnipeg Market Under Pressure.

ANTED

andBrakemen
dTED

World Office.
Saturday Evening, July 23.

Liverpool wtieai futures closed to-day 
*d to %d higher than yesterday; corn 
unchanged to %d higher.

At Chicago July wheat closed to-day 
He lower; July 
oats %c lower.

July wheat at

Raspberries, box .
Peppers, green ...
Squash, orate ............;.........,... i g;
Tomatoes, 4-basket carrier.. 1 25 
Watermelons ............

.. 0 09 0 11

..060j.
Iroad conductors and 
to take the place otyf- 

Good wages. Apply 
d 6 p-m. at No. 6 Ag- -

050........  0 35
corn, *c higher, and July

Winnipeg xtàeed 
er; July oats l%c lower. '—

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 88, con
tract 64: corn 246, 69; oats 199. 108.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 146 
cars, against 120 a week ago, and 37 a 
year apo.

Northwest receipts of wheat were 165 
cars, against 160 a week ago, and 120 a 
year ago.

Chicago Markets.

July 22. Open. High. Low. Close.

He low-
.t> SHOT BY A MADMAN.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 28.— 
Mrs. Eleanor Shépherd, the wife of 
Divisional Passenger Agent, W. H. 
Shepherd of the Boston tit Maine Rail
road, was shot and instantly killed by 
George C. Creley at her home in this 
city to-day. Insanity Is given as the 
cause.

Creley Is the father of Mr. Shep
herd’s first wife, and has made hi® 
home wirti the Shepherds. For the 
past month he has shown signs ot 
insanity, and a week ago the Shep
herds had him examined by physicians 
who ordered him removed to an Insti
tution.

sell articles much 
y home, especially by:. 
salary, permausnt po- 3T 

working for small sa*, 
ounter,. write to-day— » 
ur wages, and be 
Box 53, /world.

Wheat—
July ./.j 108* 10814 108* 167%
Sept ...... 1Ü5H 1C6* 106
i>ec..............136 107%
May

/
108*
105%
107%
111H

. .105* 
. ... 107* 107*

-til* HI* 1U* 111your
edîtï t

July 
Sept.
Dec. .
May .

Oats—
July 
Sept
Sec’_May .

Roi k—
July ....25.89 25.85 25.89 25 80- 

Lard— ■•••21"75 2L57 21 60 21.55 21.57 

July ....11.76 
R?te£ -u a)

61Primaries. 81% 82 61*
59* 59% 60* 5s|

61* 60% 62% 61%

41% 41%. 41%
39* 39* 38%

61*
62%62%To-day. Yr, Ago. 

... 965,000 1,190,000 

... 547,000 446,000

... 381,000 406,000

... 228.000 .. 430,000 

... 563,000 292,000

... 367,000 338,000

wanted to represer.tr- 
part time only requir- " 
nrane. Publishing Co., - 

York.

60%Wheat, receipts 
do. shipments 

Ocra, receipts ..
do. shipments 

Osts, receipts .. 
do. , shipments

62%
41*
30% 41*

38*cal manager to handle ' 
formaldehyde dlsinfee- 

Aleo complete lins, 
igators,

40* 40
42* 42% 42% 42

40% 23* 39*
42%

Crop Reports.
Snow says: While present conditions ot 

the corn crop is satiru-vrtory, tne rains 
thru Iowa and Nebraska were light- and 
scattered sfhd further hot, dry weather 
now would make trouble in this part of 
the corn belt.

A Paris cable yesterday reported that 
the damage to the French crop wSEffit 
amount to about one-quarter ot the usual 
yield.

’V Broomhall’s

disinfectants, 
weeping compound, in- - 
Itary supplies. Goods '' 
ales Government, N.I:“ 
ennsyivania R.R. Tills 
he Format-one Co.. iJ.
! York.

26.80

as as as
SU -ftg

11.65 GOOD NEWS FOR THE DEAF.
11,70

A celebrated New York Aurlst has 
been selected to demonstrate to deaf 

„ people that deafness is a disease and
___..Chicago Gossip, can ^ raPiai>- and easily cured in

Wheat—Mai^et movements* h^week H/ proposes t0 PF0Ve this fact by 

were comparatively small and aitho sending to any persons having trouble 
spring wheat prospects showed no îm- w'Uh thedr ears a tr!al treatment of 
provement, heavy realizing on Til ad- ^ls, "ew method absolutely free, 
vances was in evidence more att-n- : advlse a11 people wh0 have trouble 
tion being paid to coming new winter 1 ™lth their ears t0 Immediately address 
wheat offerings and its rasulfoiT «i-h ! Dr’ Edwara Qardner. Suite 322, No.-,40 
values. Leaders incliné to pr^ts. I ? ?st Thirty-third-street, New York 
checking advance. Market still ! City, and we wish to assure them that 
appearance of a trading affair until **®y, ,will revive by- return mail ab- 
effect of winter wheat movement on solutely free, a Trial Treatment, 
cash values is more apparent. On all 
sharp declines purchase- Be content 
with moderate profit.

11.97 11.97
11.50 11.50high-grade salesmen, 

refusing, for most 
6 plan to fetall dealers;

on approval of-i, 
leu ’selling three to six '- 
ereuces required. Ad- 

. City, Iowa, U.S.A. 67 >

Russian agent cables that 
the weather In Southeast Russia has be
come cooler with light scattered show
ers, and this w-lll help to relieve the 
drought.

P

:
WeWANTED. GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.20; second patents, 
$5.70; strong bakers’, $5.50.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.22*; 
No. 2 northern, $1.19*. track, lake ports.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
45c; No. 3, 44c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 
88c to 40c outside.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, $1.09 to 
$1.10, nominal.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton;, 
shorts, $22, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 

r1 $20 in bags. Shorts, 50c more.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c outside.

I Barley—No. 2, 52c to 53c: No. SX! 60c to
p Be; No. 8. 45c to 47c outside.

Peas—No. 2, 70c to 71c, outside.
' Corn—No. 2 yellow, 69c; No. 3 yellow, 
* F7c, e.i.f., Midland or Coliingwood; ' No. 

$ yellow, 73c; No. 3 yellow, 72c, all •rail, 
Toronto.

Rye—No. 2. 68c.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port. $4.23, Montreal, car lots, buyers’ 
bags.

i
TED-For Beech Hill,,4 
pe; one having expert- -- 
ilary. $400; duties to 
i; state qualifications J-,, 
jpiy to James "OiQrav. " '■ 
.1 Hill Ppstoffice, Out.

Civic Holiday Outings
at very low round-trip rates, are be
ing offered by the Richelieu & Ontacjg. 
Navigation Company te< Rochester, 
Kingston, 1000 Islands, Brockville and 
Prescott. Tickets are good going Sat
urday, July 30th, at 3 p. m., and good 
for return leaving destination Monday, 
August 1st, reaching Toronto Tuesday 
morning, August 2nd. For full par
ticulars of these delightful trips ap
ply at ticket oeee, 46 Yonge-street, 
comer Wellington-street.

FDR SALE,.^'
urnbqrof high gradaV 
various powers. On ex-r - 

i. 5 King-street Rest. New York Dairy1 Market.
New York, July 23.—Butter—Steady, 

uncMnged; receipts, 6073.
Chèese—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 

2674.
Eggs—Firm; receipts, 11,014; state, 

Pennsylvania and nearby hennery, 
white, 29c to 32c; do., brown, 25c to 
28c; fresh gathered seconds, 16c to 17c.

Ise-pçwer, seven-seat- 
kcellent condition; tub
ed. Apply Hutchinsou -, 
Spadina avenue. e*

APH on 5 postal cards - 
fee, comer Gerrard. ed 7

WANTED.
lants, located and un- 
ised for cash. B. m 
, Life Building, To- •• M

.>

ov 8ND CIGARS. •6o
Wlmieaaie and Re- 

28 Yonge-street.
ed7 b 1

Viât.

à JrE.
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Wheat—July $1.16%, October 81.08*. De
cember, $1.07,

Osts—July 41*c, October 42*c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated, $5.30 per cwt. Kb barrelsbNo. 

1 golden, $4.90 per cwt. In barrels; Beaver, 
$5 per cwt. In bags. These prices are 
tor delivery here. Car lots 5c less, 
100-lb. bags, prices are 5c less.

'•Jel BU R CiO y n £
estaurant and partake 
UB^SrâcrmefaUd: :
', 35c. Entrance, u 
st, also at 45 Queeiv-

à
à

ed7

SAGE. ‘ci

uns wick-avenue! Coo-W
Coi-

e<)7
FRUIT MARKET.

Raspberries were the best sellers on the 
Scott-street market on Saturday, holding 
around 9c to 11c per basket, with a few 
choice ones at 12c. Other fruits were 
practically unchanged, -c 

Trading was only moderately active, 
while the supply was ^ of about usual 
volume.

The following price* were current:
New apples, hamper .............$1 25 to $1 50
Apricots (Cal.), box..
Bananas, bunch .........
Beans, new, basket
Beets, dozen ..x,.....................  0 25
Blueberries, 11-quhrt bask.. 1 00 
Cabbage, crate ...
Cantaloupes, crate 
Carrots, dozen ....
Celery, bunch ....
Cherries, basket .
Cucumbers, basket 
Currants, black, basket .... 1 25 
Currants, black, box..
Currants, red, basket
Currants, red, box.......
Green peas, basket...
Grapes (Cal.), box ....
Gooseberries, crate, ....
Lawton berries, box ..
Lemons, box ................

Onions. Spanish, orate
Oranges, case ............
Peaches (Cal.), box 
Ç»rs (Cal.) box .
Plums, crate .......

Potatoes, new, bbl

'Æand medical electrl- 
orain, 755 Yonge. N.

é.LedT /
r-dy massage—Baths. -- 
F-lty. tMrâ. Robinson. 
r. Phone North 24SX*^.

ed7

C Wki
f

4
i):LICENSES. &I If v%■i 61 50

1 50P, Druggist, iss ne»-" 
e% 662 West Queen,r<- 

Opeu evening». N>-':

*/*iii
0 35 0 40

/. v <•
1 25 
4 00

f
HERS. ‘ %(
'Îakket*

ebei. College g'[n?d7

2$

J 0 40
► 0 50

1 00 AFTER THE WAR—PEACE.
Editor Burgoyne and Editor Elson, rival newspapermen of St. 

Catharines, have been conducting a fierce warfare over the question 
of circulation. But outside of that they are good friends, according 
to Elson, who, after the fight was over, made himself and his contem
porary the subject of an editorial, explaining that tho editors may" 
scrap, with Inkpots and quills as their weapons, when they meet on the 
street or at the club they are quite chummy. The Sunday World ar
tist depicts the belligerent editors walking \rm In arm up St. Paul- 
street of the saintly city. Note the calm expression of the rear section 
of Burgoyne’s coat and the peaceful attitude of Bison’s silk tile. The 
saints will be glad to know that the whole affair Is over, and that the 
twain are back on the job of booming the Garden City.

0 65
■V)

TING 0 11 12
0 50 65
0 05P. wedding announce- . 

party, tally cards;-' 
stationery. Adams,- r- 

1 ed7tf.;
.. 5 06

0 75
0 14
8 25ICAL

Carlion-stroet, _Spe^,', $R
I ®*,n' Blood Urin-. |A
isuharges; Varicocele^ ‘ 
hydrocele, ail NenE>>- . ■ 
eaknesses; Male, Fe

ed 7 tf

25

3 00

\

Toreiato Gltibe. trial. Long before the expiration

have seen, and I have been In the °P^rate<1 about a month. 
Printing business for almost twen
ty-three years.

The automatic feeder Is certain
ly a simplicity in Itself. The easy 
access for making ready, the 
splendid Ink distribution, the per
fect register device are some of 
the good points in the Autopress 
that appeal to me.

can’t express it any better 
than to say that it Is a printing 
press that every printer must or 
should have. Yours very truly,

Foreman Globe Press Room,
. 1 G. ODELL.

The Canadian Autopress Co.,
10 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

Toronto New».
Toronto, July 21st, 1910. 

Messrs. The Autopress Co. of
Canada,

10 Adelaide St. W., .oronto, Ont. 
Gentlemen; -

After seeing the Autopress In 
operation this afternoon, I might 
say that I was very much Impress
ed with this machine. The high 
speed, perfect registration, distri
bution and uniform Impression 
makes It, In my mind, the most 
perfect piece of" printing 
ery that I have ever had the plea
sure of examining.

I have not the slightest doubt 
in skying that It will make a big 
hit with the Job Printer.

Wishing you every success, I 
remain,

eential features, such as register, 
even and uniform distribution and 
Impression to be perfe^. The mar- , 
velous speed at which the Auto
press turns out this excellent class 
of work Is at once a distinctive 
feature, while the precision and 
certainty of the automatic feed- 
ing .mechanism, the general de
sign, proportion and arrangement 
of Its parts, combined with the 
superior quality of materials and 
workmanship embodied In its con
struction, easily rendsr the Auto
press capable Of the highest effi
ciency and durability yet attaln- 
. Respectfully yours,
A. J. PHILLihS, Mechanical Supt.

The Mall Printing Company.
Toronto World.

Toronto, July 21, 1910.
Gentlemen! Having carefully 

examined the Autopresa, I 
pleasure In testifying to its sim
plicity and practicability. A press 
that will run 6000 i impree-
slons an hour and 4000 on ■ 
color work la certainly the ■ 
coming press. The dlatirlbu- ■ 
tiOn On the Autopresa is the ■ 
most perfect. The Autopress Is ■, 
as great-a revolution in the press- I 
room as the Linotype in the com- ■ 
poslng-room. ■

This transaction has been very 
satisfactory. The payment of our 
hill before the time specified In 
your contract will convey to you 
and to others our opinion of the 
machines.

We gave you an order for two 
and regret that order was not 
made but for four!

We are operating the machines 
for 25 per cent, less than your 
estimate figure that it would coflt 
us and we find the machines capa
ble of doing any commercial Job 
that Is printed and at high speed. 
The Autdpresses have become 
known as the machines to fall 
back on, when we are behind, or 
have been delayed, and we desire 
to make up for lost time.

machln-

I ed.

Yours very truly,
W. J. WILSON, 

Foreman News Composing Room. take
Toronto- Mail.

The Canadian Autopress Co.,
10 Adelaide St. W., City.

Dear Sire:
Some time ago I was given an 

opportunity to examine your Au
topress with a view to expressing 
an unbiased opinion regarding its 
utility and construction.

A variety ot the work done on 
the Autopress was first submitted A. B. NICHOLS
for inspection, and proved the es-^x. Foreman World Comp. Room.

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.
We cannot express ourselves in 

a more definite manner than send
ing our cheek for $3500, which 
covers your invoice tor two mar 
chines.

Ÿou will note, also, that they 
were Installed In our factory 
building with the understanding 
that we could have sixty days’

Trusting that this will give you 
an Idea of what is thought ot your 
press and wishing you all tHe suc
cess that you are Justly entitled to 
for the production ot such a ma
chine, I am, Yours very truly, 

JOS. J. RAFTER, 
Manager Printing Department.

1
-
I
5

'

»

Autopress can be seen in operation at Toronto (10 Adelaide St, W.), at London (London Advertiser) 
and at Montreal (Montreal Gazette). Ask any of these gentlerûen what#they think of the machine and its 
future.

THE ERECTION OF A FACTORY IN CANADA is the prime necessity.
To raise additional funds for this purpose a limited number of the 7 per cent. Pre
ference Shares will be* offered in a series of allotments at advancing prices until 
all are sold.

The stock is started at a very 
low price. If you are alive to 
your opportunity you will buy 
now, ahead of the quick advance 
that is coming.

Csn. Autopresa Co., 10 Adelaide St
W., Toronto:
Kindly send me proof of the posi

tive and complete auccesa of the Au
topress as a labor saving and money 
making invention; and also evidence 
as to the safety and dividend earning 
possibilities ot the stock. This re
quest places me under no obligation 
to purchase stock, but I am interest
ed to the extent that I would like to 
have your literature, which is to be 
sent to me free.

$4 Bear in mind this price is on 
the first allotment only. You 
owe it to yourself and-your fa- 

A SHARE mily t0 investigate at once and 
PAR $5 1 £et the price is low.

I/, 9

Yours truly,CUT OUT AND MAIL THE COUPON TO
Name

TÜ! Canadian Autopress Company Address

LIMITED ,

Fiscal Offices : 10 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Can.
Province................................

Write your Name and Addreae 
Plainly. /

m

Montreal Gazette.
The Canadian Autopress Co., f 

77 Victoria St., Toronto. Ont. 
Gentlemen: Referring to your 

enquiry of 23rd Inst., we have had 
an Autopress running in our plant 
for nearly a year, and find it doing 
quite as good work to-day as it did 
when we first installed It.

In a large Printing Plant such 
as we have, the Autopress fills a 
place that makes it—we believe 
a very valuable little machine,and 
we consider that, as compared 
with presses generally, it ranks' to 
hold its place very well 
money-maker.

We are glad to note that you Wishing you continued success, 
propose manufacturing this ma- and hoping to be able to put in 

n Capada, and hope they another soon, we remain, 
will be—It possible—-better than 
those manufactured in the Unit- ~* 
ed State»'. Yours truly,
-GAZETTE PRINTING CO., Ltd. Fort Smith, Ark.
Smeaton White, Man. Director. Y6u ask us how we like our Au-

! topreee by this time. This is ra- 
Chicago, HI. ther a hard quetslon for the writ-

Regarding the Autoprese, ,we er to answer, simply for the rea- 
wlsh to state Just a few words In son that he has not the control of 
Its favor. We think it a little the English language necessary to 
wonder, and since It has been run- éxpress hie admiration and satls- 
nlng, with due credit to your Mr. faction. ' Yours very truly,

“®ses’ 11 hM Proven very WELDON, WILLIAMS tit LICK, 
satisfactory. Per Lick.

Germania Fire Insurance Co.
In compliance with your re-, 

quest, we take pleasure in stating 
that the Autopress which you in
stalled In our Printing Depart
ment last December has fully 
proven what you have claimed for 
it. We have given the press a 
thorough test, and gladly testify 
that the work turned out 1» most 
satisfactory. We find that we can 
produce more matter with this 
press than could be done by three 
platen presses. Yours truly,

GUSTAV KEHR, Secretary.

k* : NVery truly, 
ROSENTHAL BROS. | r.f

as « a
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Liquidation Continued on Wall Street—Stocks Lower1
.1

out. Of the way, it 
that security prices

ATORONTO STOCK BX6HANM.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQBSelling Comes From Big Holders 
And They Keep on Selling

least the crops are 
must be conceded
are now at an unusually attractive 
level and Investors with ready money 
who take advantage of the available 
bargains win surely be richly reward
ed In due course in interest yield and 
speculative return.

Birkenhead Market Higher.
LIVERPOOL, July 23.—John Rogers 

A Co. cable to-day that, owing to sup
plies being less, and the weather more 
favorable, prices in the Birjtenheed 
market showed an advance of from 
1-4 to 1-2 cent on the previous quota
tions.

Choice small cattle were in good de
mand, and practically all the stock 
changed hands. Full quotations were 
as follows: States "steers from 16 to 
15 1-2 cents per pound; Canadians 
from 14' 8-4 to 15 1-4 cents, and fed 
ranchers from 13 1-2 to 14 cents.

Produce In London.
LONDON, July 23.—The Danish boat 

to-day landed 393 bales of bacon. Can
adian la selling at 76a to 81s, Canadian 

‘long cut hams 83c to 91s. Cheese: is 
more active- For new 
ored, the finest is a* 64 
one shilling leaea

WALL STREET POINTERS.

Banks gain $14,715,000 on week's cur
rency movement.

• * » '
Agreement to cut down copper out

put reported.
» • *

Rock Island crop report says much 
of the winter wheat averages 25 bush
els Jjo the acre.

Substantial Increase in orders tor 
steel wire in past few days.

In consequence of favorable settle
ments from dcliquent corporations, the 
Minnesota has $4,000,000 in hand and 
may levy no taxes next year.

Many textile. mills in New England 
close for periods of a week and up
wards.

Western roads agree to postpone 
rate Increase from Aug. 1 to Nov. 1.

Second suit against Delaware and

Hudson in connection with bills of look as tt is at present the chance* are 
lading frauds brought for $257,499. that substantia* uecuoes in titeet coni- 

* » • men, will be witnessed. '.Caere are
Railroad and industrial averages many otaer unfavorable tsatures wttwh 

make new low point for the year and wjU have a more direct bearing pn 
lowest since September. 1908. the price movement a tittle later on.

International Cotton prices for the' fall months arening of ye^UTbSTtLStag discounting a very, bullish government

rate of is per cent, on common. report. Town Topics.

There was withdrawn from the sub
treasury $500,000 gold for shipment to 
Canada.

Joseph says: Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific should be conserva
tively acquired. B. R- T. at its present 
ailing price return* 6.67. Can you do 
better?

WARREN, QZOWSKI & CO.
i

STOCKS AND BONDS> <*•i

Feblic Traders la Hew Verb Market Caigkt By Aaotker Big De
cline—Caeadias Exchanges Are Ieliesced.

Orders executed on all the leading Exchange» 
Direct private wire to New York.New York Bank Statement.

NEW YORK. July 23.—The state
ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $40,- 
313,425 more than the requirements of 
the 26 per cent, reserve rule. Ttis is 
an increase of $13,170,775 in the pro
portionate cash reserve as compared 
with last week.

The statement follows:
Loans, decrease, $6,013,900; deposits, 

increase. $7,894,900; circulation, in
crease, $106,100; legal tenders, Increase, 
$1,718,500; specie,' increase, $13,426,000; 
reserve, increase, $15,144,500; reserve 
required. Increase, $1,973,725; surplus, 
increase, $13,170,776; ex U. S. deposits, 
Increase, $18,163.175.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
38.90.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York, not 
reporting, to the clearing house, shows:

Loans, decrease, $7,434.200; specie, 
decrease, $706,600; legal tenders, de
crease, $128,200; total deposits, de
crease, $8,461,500.

ON WALL 8TREET.

Erickson Perkins & Company had 
the following: Stocks broke further 
to-day, with new low records til 
United States Steel, Lead and nu
merous railroad issues. Southern Pa
cific and Reading were particularly 
weak, and Union Pacific broke badly 
at the close. Closing prices were near 
bottom. Amalgamated and Smelters 
were about the only relatively steady 
issues. Pennsylvania yielded under 
the general liquidation of long stocks, 
which was most pronounced in Steel. 
We do not see any relief for the stock 
market yet. There must be further 
liquidation, from the looks of things. 
The comptroller’s statement shows 
that the western banks will have to

35 Broad Street 
BIN YORK

Phone Breed
; 'i> < Celborne Street 

TORONTO
Phene Mein 7<et

World Office
Saturday Evening, July 28.

If anyone dealing in the New York 
exchange had doubts as to the present 
being a bear market, his suspicions 
Should be, dissipated after the exper
ience of the past week. As a leading 
issue, Steel is viwed as a market in
dicator. This stock has again made 
a new low for the year and exhibits 
•little disposition as yet td rally. A 
certain precursor of what is to come 
was the cut in the dividend 
tlonal Lead. This may be taken to 
mean that the inside Interests are now 
playing the market down, being ex
actly the reverse of what would be 
done when prices are being put up, 
so that stocks can be put out at good 
high figures.

the Toronto Stock Exchange has nar
rowed down to such an extent that 
few securities can be forced on the 
market, and the possibilities are there
fore that stock exchange business will 
be dull, rather than that prices will 
be much further depresed. It is not 
thought that the weak position in 
Montreal has passed thru a thoro re
fining process, and those speculative 
Issues which are interlieted with- the 
Toronto, market are therefore not free 
from further reactions.

Cobalts Back and Fill.
Heron Co.’s letter says: Cobalt 

stocks have backed and filled, with 
trading shll confined to professional 
interests. All the news from the mines 
has been /favorable and conditions 
are ripe for an all-round advance, 
which must come in due time. There 
are many stocks that look exceedingly 
cheap speculatively and on merit at 
present, and purchasers at current 
levels who are satisfied to wait a rea
sonable time cannot fall to reap sub
stantial profits.

Transactions in mining shares for 
the week ending to-day on the Tor
onto market totaled 402,817 shares, 
having a value of $108,640.22.

Fund* are Restricted,
Heron and Co.’s market letter says: 

There has been little .change in the 
financial situation in Toronto .during 
the week. The outlook for crops in 
general, except In some parts of the 

really Very encouraging. 
Trade In all lines is in good condi
tion and money is in free supply in 
commercial channels. Funds for stock 
market purposes, however, are restric
ted, as is usual at this time of the 
year. While no extended speculation 
for the rise may be expected till at

mlnin 
influe 

è*nd 1STOCK WANTED STOCK BROKER*. BTC.

LaJ. P. BICKBLL O COMPANY
Lawler Bldg., Mt.KlatdYoue.atii 
Members Chicago Board of Trade Membem^n^jdnl^o

XT. ' “ -----
Direct Wires'to New~York, Chicago 
aad Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL * CO, 
Phones Main 7*74. 7176, 7870.

the g
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mentFarmers Bank SharesSteel and Reading still appear to 

us to be somewhat vulnerable. Some 
offerings have appeared In Amalga
mated toward 61. Supporting orders 
are noted as reduced 
Smelting.
Chemical
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Good buying of Virginia 

1 Is noted. Atchison. St. Paul, 
M., K. and T.. Car Foundry, New York 
Central, Northern Pacific, Southern 
Pacific and Union Pacific all seem to 
be marking time.—Financial Bulletin.

Will exchange good raining 
•hares at 25% for Farmers Bank 
Shares at par.U

edf
whité 
is to

and col- 
SSs ; fine,

•tea FOR SALEWhile the outlook is for another 
good bank statement, we do not be
lieve It will reflect the true condition 
of the finances of the country at large. 
A knowledge of this will undoubtedly 
result in further liquidation, putting in 
its appearance when the market ap
pears sufficiently broad to absorb of
ferings. Business conditions at large 
show no improvement, while in the 
case of Steel they are more unsatis
factory, and the outlook is for an un
favorable quarterly report next Tues
day. In this connection there is a pos
sibility tjjat the director* may find It 
necessary to reduce the dividend on 

txRntnon stock- There Is absolute
ly nothing in the situation to encour
age the belief that anything more than 
temporary rallies from time" to time 
may be witnessed4 in stocks. In view 
of the existing conditions, such rallie* 
should be takes advantage of to sell 
«11 the active rail and industrial 
stocks. The whole list will be ad
versely affected by any bad slump In 
the Steel stocks, and with the out-

Industrial Financial 
Company,

No fresh changes outside of the 
market have developed since a week 
ago, and it can therefore be taken for 
^granted that the selling which has 
depressed quotations Js coming from 
the big holders who will resume the 
ownership when the 
touched bottom. It is evidently the 
opinion of the Wall-et. financiers that 
commercial conditions will be less fav
orable later on, “than they are now. 
There is besides this the fall elec
tions, and preparations for a turnover 
are delng duly arranged for in ad
vance. Figuring out values on divi
dends is a waste of time when dicker
ing in American securities, as Euro
pean - Investors have long since discov
ered, and which will be found out by 
traders on this continent aiter a cost
ly experience.
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10 Shares of Dominion 
Sewer Pipe.

20 Shares of Atlantic

Members Dominion Stock Exchange, 
Toronto Board of Trade

18 Toronto St;

market has

Oil.Toronto Canada TheN 2000 Shares of Island 
Smelting & Refining 
Company.

J. M. WILSON & CO.

call on New York Institutions for large 
amounts to move the crops; the form
er are largely extended with loan*, 
many of them non-liquidated and 
made on land. The western banks 
have been unable to reduce loans ma
terially, notwithstanding the warnings 
made by their eastern brethren and 
by the banking department. The out
look for stocks next week is very 
mixed. In the past the local banks 
have not extended much support un
til liquidation ran its course. Will 
they do the same t^ls time? The 
Steel dividend comes next Tuesday. 
The “street” expects the usual 1% 
per cent, quarterly, but a poor show
ing of order, as of June 30. Things 
have not improved since then. The 
bank statement, while favorable, was 
not up to expectations.
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The natural inference to be derived 

» from gold imports, excellent bank 
statements and the settlement of the 
Pennsylvania strike was that an im
provement in prices would follow. To 
these may be attributed any public 
buying of late. The sales were of 
course made by those who want to be 
relieved of a part of their holdings, 
and the effect has been witnessed. 
Altho attempts are made by those 
who know better, tq assign the price 
depreciations to short selling, let It 
be understood that W>il-st. can sel
dom, if ever, be adversely affected 
by these market operations. The 
market bears who have Influence are 
the big fellows who can at anytime so 
overload the exchange with offerings 
as to swamp the buying power.

r
Members Dominion Stock Exchange.

14 King St. East, Toronto
TeL M. 3065.
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WE OFFERWE OWN AND OFFER AT PAR AND INTEREST
$200,000 First Mortgage, Sinking Fund 6°/o 
Bonds With 25% Bonus of Common Stock of

theSUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
•10,000 Steel Company of Canada

Tirst Mortgage 6 per cent. 
Bonds at 1011-2 and interest. 
Full particulars on request.
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Railroad Earnings.
A readjustment in business circles 

is already In effect to accord with 
this year’s crop and to remedy the 
rampant extravagance whloh has gone 
on for several years. Wall-st. bank
ers are credited with looking ahead. 
By reason of their position they 
should 1$e able to do so, but they are 
liable to go to extremes as they did 
in 1907. As long as these Interests 
keep on selling stocks, there Is no 
chance of any permanent recovery, 
and the best part of it is, from their 
standpoint, that they can always make 
the conditions surrounding the secur
ity accord with the then market value. 
Wall-street Is a blind pool at any 
time, and the only way to get a line 
on ti)'e market leaders Is to try and 
fathom their methods of operation.

Crop news during the week has been 
anything but satisfactory. The lods 
in the wheat crop is acknowledged, 
and it is now feared that considerably 
damage might occur to the cotton and 
corn crops. Cotton is suffering from 
too much rain, while the corn belt 
is experiencing the drought which has 
worked havoc with the spring wheat. 
Accepting the only method of diagnos
ing the market, viz, “that the ticker 
telle the story," prices are still on the 
down grade. It ris_ hard to make 
money buying stocks in a bear mar
ket. To do this it is essential to buy 
when a species of panic appears to be 
on and hold until the ensuing rally 
comes. On this down trip, this stage 
has not yet been reached.

Increase. 
.. $ 4Î303 
.. 306,462

Sao Paulo, June 
Rio, June ........... HERON &CO.

Members Toronto Stock y,
SPECIALISTS

Money Markets,
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

c«nt. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent 
lowest 2% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5% to 6 per cent.
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Unlisted Issues
WILL BUY

i
(Incorporated under Dominion of Canada Letters Patent)

Callable asa whole at 110 and seemed interest on six months’ notice on 1st August, 1915, or any 
interest date thereafter, or in part for sjhking fund purposes only ofi any August 1st after 1916 ^ 
110 and accrued interest.
and Halifax, ^^ble lst ,ebruar7 to<1 August, at Royal Bank of Oanada, Montreal, Toronto, Galt, Ont, 

Denominations $500 and $1,000. Due August 1st, 1940.
TRUSTEES - -
BANKERS z - 

, TRANSFER AGENTS

%}

\ Be*
Weekly Market Review on requeet. .
Correspondence invited. ’

Foreign Exchange.
7
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16 King Street West, TorontoMontreal Trust Company 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Guardian Trust Company

\ \

ftatiin* A dSy5’ ri|rht ..A483U50-90PO*484% 
Stalling, demand ........... 4S6-60 4864

Maule & McMurrlch
45 King Street West, 

INVESTMENT BROKERSCAPITALIZATION Toronto Stocks.r"
First Mortgage 6 per cent. B^bia........
Cumulative 7 per cent. Preferred Stock 
Common Stock..................

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
July 22.

16% ...
Authorised
$1,000,000

1,500,000
1,500,000

\Issued cb i^y.a 

"25% » *23
::: S :::

Aroai. Asbestos ...
_do. preferred ...
Black Lake com . 

do. preferred ....
B. C. Packers A..... 78
do. B.....................................

Bell Telephone ................
Burt. F. N. com .............

do. preferred ..........
can. Cement com ... 

do. preferred .........
C. C. & F., pref.......

do. common ...........
Can. Gen. Bee ...........
Canadian Salt .............

C. P. R, ........................
City Dairy com .........

do. preferred .......
Consumers’ Gas .........
Crow’s Nest .......
Detroit United ...........

do. preferred .........
Dom. Coal com...........
Dom. Steel com....

dp. preferred.............
D. S. & Coal Corp....
Dominion Tel....................... int

Duluth - Superior ... S6U 6541 kk
Elec. Dev. pref:......... to* ** 55
Illinois preferred gg 70
International Coal”.. .
Lake Superior ...........
Lake of the Woode..

do. preferred .........
Lauren tide

$400,000
850,000
625,000

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commis
sion. Fractional Lots a Specialty.. 

Phone Main 6677.
'26
44■ :

4 DIRECTORS: 85 85 INSURANCE '1REAL ESTATE,i
GEO. D. FORBES, Esq., President, <

Pres. R. Forbes Co., Ltd., Hespeler.
6 Pres. Taylor Forbes Co., Ltd., Guelph.

B. 0. McCULLOCH, Esq., Vice-President,
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Ltd., Galt.

R. Mac GREG OR, Sr., Esq., Vice-President,
Pres. MacGregor, Gourlay Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont.

S. H. WHITE, Esq., Vice-President,
Pres. Sussex Mfg. Co., Ltd., Sussex, N.B. 
Pres. New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.

'rë%THOS. H. WATSON, Esq., Toronto, Ont,
Vice-Pree. and Gen. Mgr. Canada Bolt and 

Nut Co., Ltd.
ALEX. G. GOURLAY, Esq., Galt, Ont

MacGregor, Gourlay Co., Ltd.
GARNET P. GRANT, Esq., Montreal,

Pres. Dominion Canners, Ltd.
Vice-Pres. Canada Bolt and Nut Co., Ltd.

HARRY OOCKSHUTT, Esq.,
Man. Dir. Cockshutt Plow Co„ Ltd., Brant- * 

ford, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN.75% 67
•is

Money to Loan 5 to 51%
Good Residential Property
H. O’HARA & CO.

Two,h
see cc 
issues 
other

101 100110 ... 110
181% 180Two influences came this week to 

make up the factors which governed 
the Canadian stock markets, the one 
the over-extended speculative long ac
count in Montreal, and the other the 
publication of the June bank state
ment. The former, which has long 
been regarded as a danger spot to 
prices of the Canadian securities, 
evolved itself in this Regard during 
the week Just closed, the severe slump 
coming in such Issues as Soo. c. P. R., 
Dom. Steel and some of the other 
stocks, which were so ffreely distri
buted to speculative buyers in the 
eastern exchange during the boom 
period of a few months ago. The 
bank statement from a superficial as
pect was entirely 
looking closely into the figures it is 
to be noted that deposits have been 
increased largely from those of a year 
ago. but that this increase has been 
fully utlltze’d by the expansion In com
mercial loans.

■x. 38 33
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What Consolidation Represents
The Canada Machinery Company, 

Limited, wr.e Incorporated under the 
Canada Companies Act on Jnly 6 th, 
1910, and ha* acquired the business and 
undertaking» of the following com
panies ,

1. MacGregor, Gourlay A Co., Limit
ed, Galt, Ont.

2. John Bellas tine A Co., Limited, 
Preston, Ont.

3. Hespeler Machinery Co., Limited, 
Hespeler, Ont.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
one and three-quarters per cent, being at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, haa 
been declared on the capital stock In tbs 
Mexico Tramways Company, for the quar
ter ending 30th June, 1910, payable on the 
let day of August 1910, to shareholders of 
record at the close of business on tbs 
18th day of July, 1910.

The transfer books of the company 
be closed from the 19th day of July. 1910.
inclusive181 day ot JuIy’ m0’ both d*70

Security Back of Bonds Earning» and Advantage of 
Consolidation

I* *■ conservatively estimated that 
the net earnings of the Company for 

*?a»ed on present ont- 
.tL.Va’Y00’ *howl»S the bond 
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5 . , com—
do. preferred .......

Mackay common ..
do. preferred ___

Maple Leaf com ..

do. preferred .... 
Mexico N.W. Ry. . 
Mexican Tramway.. 
Montieal Power ...

n 6 st«i4..s:B:“;
Niagara Nav..........
Northern Nav .

136i 135
»81 willsatisfactory, but 73 72« 45 ntllvariou* factories 99 33 99 ng 1

By order of the Board.

The total amount of bouda to be 
ôn*iveiLÜl Ulï,te< te 61^000.090, and can
thiV—lUTI? Per cent, of
the appraised vaine of the affixed 
assets. Of this sum 8400,000 haa been 
tuned nd 1$ now being i*an.a 
remaining $600,000 can only be «.«ed

sequent to August lilt, 1010,

>1 4»I
And the Woodworking;

Departments oft
1. Goldie d McCulloch Co., Limited, 

Galt, Ont.
2. Sussex Manufacturing; Co., Limited* 

Sussex, N.B.

Machinery
Cerne |115%

eIt has been feared by the banks for 
some time now that a speciqs of money 
tightness was likely to eventuate and 
discretionary measures to prevent this 
were taken by the loaning institu
tions. During the last three years. ' 
money has been readily obtainable in | 
the London market for Canadian 
flotations. The source of supply has 
however, somewhat dried up, and it 
is certain that funds available from 
Europe this year w ill be considerably 
less than during 1909. Retrenchment 
In call loans in the older listed securi- 

t ties has come into effect long ago. 
and the expansion as shown in thej 
June statement must be entirelv due 
to the newer flotations which ’ 
been put out. and which are now be
ing carried by the financial institu
tions. „

82
.4 W. E. Davidson,I

Secretary.
108 106 Sari

Continued oh Page 3,. Toronto, Canada, July 4th.the 1910.The cornwiiute» controlled constitute 
practically all the concern» In Canada 
manufacturing the lighter grades ot 
woodworking machinery and- tools. 
They also constitute a large percentage 
of the manufacturing capacity of Iron 
working tools In Cantos.

The Intention of the Company Is to 
perfect the organisation of the differ, 
cat factories 
thereby

<•
On or before the let of August, 1014.
sa-wia Æ cssu
oont* an«l 'ecrued** exc*e<*1** 110 per 
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STRONG FINANCIAL POSITION

The different companies are being taken over i.Am »n

‘"aed by **•

CIRCULAR AND FULL PARTICULARS ON

tlon\f ■
inst. 
two yfloating liabilities, and

have been approved by Messrs. Bick-
STOCKS, BONDS AND DEBENTURES

Bought and Sold
COMPANIES INCORPORATED and FINANCED

INDUSTRIE FINANCIAL CO.
Member» Dominion stock Exchange.

Toronto Board of Trade.*
torontoORONTO street

Apprehension in regard to the 
stricted trade in the Canadian west, 
due to the knowledge that the
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crop
there \vlll be much smaller than last 
year, is liable to cause compression 
In commercial loans, and any monev 
tightness which will be experienced 
from now on should be in this depart
ment. rather than in loans on securi
ties. The two, however, are closely 
allied and each has a reciprocal effect 
on the other.

Trust Company, Trustee, will be

DOEK!/?.!!i. bond, company;"
Montreal KOT*L B/or?n5 ' C‘ CITIZEN BUILDING,

Ottawa
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Mining Markets Closed . 
for Week End ■CobaltWe T Î *Cobalt ^20,000 Shares Calcite Lake Mining? 

Co. Stock at 50c per Share
1

drum baftd, whose performances la dlf, 
feront parts of Canada, the United 
States and England, have ranked with 
the finest efforts of any similar or
ganization in the world, and so proud 
was Colonel Pellatt of the ability of 
this section of his regiment that, at 
Ws own expense, he brought his famous 
band of drummers and buglers to the 
coronation festivities of the late King 
Edward VÎI.

The postponement of the ceremony, 
however, deprived the people of Great 
Britain of seeing and hearing what un. 
douibtediy is the greatest unit of Its 
kind In America, but on the parades 
of the Toronto battalion in England 
during, the next few weeks there will 
be ample opportunity to appreciate this 
silver-tongued band and the dexterous 
evolutions of its drummers. No halt, 
hearted measures have been taken In 
connection with this long visit to the 
odd land, as wiu be seen from the fact 
that the great new steamship Megan- 
tlC of the White Star.Dominion line 
has been chartered for the exclusive 
accommodation of the military men 
from Britain’s premier possession.

Two years ago a small contingent 
from the 48th Highlanders of Toronto 
were attached, under the command of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Robertson, to the 
Gordon Highlanders, for manoeuvres 
at Aldershot, but the colonel of the 
Queen’s Own has outshone the Initia
tive of his sister regiment in bringing 
Me whole command, together with two 
bands, to the famous field of military 
training In England. .

That the Queen's Own win make a 
popular “hit” here with the civilian? 
and soldiers alike go.es practically with
out saying, for the general efficiency 
of thebe Toronto men has long been a 
matter upon which their smart aqd sol
dier-like officers have been justly eon» 
gratulated. There can bp ne doubt that 
the volunteer fighters from across the 
Atlantic will also acquit themselves 
well In camp and In mimic warfare. 
The standard of the regiment's capa
bility was well proved during the South 
African War, where some of the very 
same men wtio are Included on this trip 
fought side by side with the pick of the 
British regi lar forces and won the 
highest praise for themselves as the 
men from a hardy and loyal land might 
be expected to do.

Awakening of Public Interest 
Held to Be Not Very Far Off

^ N D 8 labile is Begieeieg te Recognize That Coed Opportunities Are 
hangoa. -m Offered Sy Many of the Cobalts.

IK KXCHANOK.

I & CO.

This is the first time this stock has ever been offered to the public. Approximately 125,000 shares 
of Treasury Stock have been sold, the proceeds being expended on the property. The shaft is now down 
120 feet, and good ore has been feund from 70 feet to 120 feet. Two important veins, twelve and four 
inches respectively, carrying high grade ore, -were located at the 110 foot level when cutting out that station. 
These veins are beiqg worked, and good ore is being taken out every foot. Part of a carload of high grade 
is now sacked, and high grade ere is being sacked every day. Some of this ore will run as high as eight 
thousand ounces to the ton. 1 v

We have a letter from the Superintendent at the Mine, dated July 18th, 1910, reporting a new 
strike at the 110 foot level of an 8 inch vein carrying about six thousand ounces to the ton of 
native silver.

We consider the receipts from the sale of this allotment of 20,000 shares will furnish sufficient 
capital to carry on the work until we are in receipt of returns from the first shipment of ore, which we 
contemplate will be in the early part of September.

Property is open for inspection
The property consists of approximately 80 acres located on the east shore of Calcite Lake, and about 

six miles east from the east shore of Gowganda Lake it is equipped with good steam plant.

It it is not a prospect—it is a mine
Capitalization of the Company is $1,000,000.00, 1,000,000 shares, par value $1.00 each, divided 

as follows 599,995 shares being Treasury Stock, 400,000 shares being issued as payment in full 
for the proserty.

Five shares issued te provisional directors at the time of incorporation.

Total issued including this issue is less than 575,000 fkire*
Copy of the Company’s Prospectus can be seen at the Bureau of Mines De- 

pertinent, Toronto, or at Company’s Office.
Applications will be filed in order of reception at the Head Office of the Company. 
All cheques must be made payable to the Calcite Lake Mining Co., Limited.

3 Broad Street 
NEW YORK

Phone Broad fl#

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar silver in New York, 54%c os. 
Bar silver In London, 2614(1 os. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

4 World Office,
Saturday Evening, July 28.

While the higher priced Cobalt silver 
mining shares succumbed under the 
influence of the slump on Wall-street, 

rfnd lower levels were registered by 
La Rose, Nipiseing and Kerr Lake, 
the general list of mining stocks dis
played an utter disregard of the move
ment on the larger exchange during 
the week just closed. It seemed that 
something very much out of the or
dinary would have to develop before 
Interest in the mining Issues would be 
awakened, for almost every kind of 
news, whether bullish or otherwise, 

«ras practically Ignored, and the mar
ket held within an exceedingly nar- 

ffow range, with only restricted opera
tions in evidence. The only opinion 
To be gleamed from the transactions 
.which were registered during the week, 
■tid, by the way, these were Of even 

«smaller volume'than has been the case 
of late, was that the Cobalts were net- 

rther being offered for sale, nor sought 
In any material volume, even when 
changes In values were registered. 
Lack of public Interest In the market 

-held active trading in check, and on 
■""This account there was no incentive 
to put prices toward higher levels.

» * »
The genera] opiniôn in. .local brokér- 

jage circles
that prices have reached a level where 

(rtfce stocks are attractive from an in
vestment standpoint. Values have been 

on the down grade for such a long 
time that they are now about as low 
as they could with consistency be 
forced, and that a reaction is much 
overdue is everywhere acknowledged. 

♦ÏY is also pointed out that outside con. 
dirions, viewed broadly, are in general 

.altogether favorable to the market. 
**The price of silver Is maintaining at 

a higher level than has been the case 
-for many years, being about four cents 
per ounce above that current a year 
ago, and this indicates a very sub
stantial increase In the earnings of 
the Cobalt producing companies, 
less than 21,000,000 extra Income ac

cruing this year to the

IR0KBR6, ETC.
for the purpose of meeting their obli
gations.

To bring about this stringency-large 
speculative risks have been taken, and 
are still borne by the group responsible 
for the corner, who, have not unloaded 
any of their huge holdings. To cope 
successfully with the situation thus 
created, a favorable market must be 
awaited, and, if that be practicable, 
there remains the delicate operation of 
feeding the demand rapidly without 
provoking a fall in prices.

ILL COMPANY
eer. Kin* * Yon*e-#te.
:ago Board of Trade 
iipeg Grain Exchange 
N-COBALTS

Bonds, Cotton
to New York, Chicago 
, Also official quêta
it from Chicago Board

espondents of 
1A1UIEL * CO.
74. 7272, 7270. edt

r

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.SALE Sell. Buy

Beaver Consolidated! Mines... 21 
Buffalo Mines Co. .,
Canadian Gold fields ... 
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt ......... .
Cobalt Central ....................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..
Cobalt Silver Queen .........
Con. Min. A Smelt.......
Foster Cobalt Mining Co
Great Northern Silver.........
Green-Meehan Mining Co.
Kerr Lake Mining Co.......
Little Nipiseing .......
McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Nancy Helen .........................
Nova Scptia Silver Cobalt.
Peterson Lake ......................
Right-of-®’
Rochester*.
Silver Bat-
Silver Leaf Mining Co. 
Tlmlskaming ..... .....

2fH
......... 2.76 2.25

of Dominion 
'ipe. j; - 
i of Atlantic

4M; 4
»% is*
24 22
u
16% 15%

7*
.70.00 «6.00

9••
1013

-V'-* 6*8
2 1%

et of ^Island 
& Refining

..7.» 7.46
... 16% 16%relative to the Cobalts is

97 92
SU 4*

34 32
18 17*ty. ay ...................... 26
IS* 15

5 4

« & CO. caAti >

LAKE MINING 
CO., Limited

6%
60% 66*

—Mommg Sales— 
atTtolleklmlng"-200 at M0 at 60, 600

Kerr Lake-100 at 7.46, 100 at 7.45, 100 at 
7.45. ;

McKinley—60 at 98.
Bailey—3600 at 77%.

Ion Stock Exchange.
East, Toronto
M. 3066. *03 Lumsden BldgBoer War Heroes.

The Queen's Own Rifles played a 
conspicuous part In the formation of 
the Toronto contingent Of the Royal 

New York Curbs Canadian Regiment—the first Canadian
no (R- R- Bongard) re- corps to take part in the Boer War.York curb-*° l0Whlg pr^c** °a *ho New After the courageous night attack on 

companies Argentum closed at $ to 6, MOO sold at Cronje's leaser at Paardeberg mem- 
which have been on the shipping list, 3%; Bailey. 7 to 8; Bovard Cons 2 to 3- bere ot the Queen « Own were found 
If last year’s record of some 25,000,000 Buffalo, 2 to 2*; B. C. Copper, 4% to 5; wlthln a few yards of the Boer leader’s 
ounces be taken as a basis for com-! Bay Stat* Gas. % to %: Colonial silver, trenches, and when the memorable sur- 
putation. This large sum available J4 to %: Cobalt Central, 10* to 11, high render of the Dutch general and his 

fior extra dividend purposes is a bull- ÏJL,,10^- .l0-®?01 Ely-Central, % to %, men was made, soldiers from Col. Pel- 
Ish factor of no mean Import, and there V-6(fi T°81qJ° 11M: Q°ld'!>tt's ranks were, with the other troop*.

*fs no doubt but that it will have an 8 7-W- Green-M^h™ * fradual,y forcing home the last thrust
influence all its own when once the to 38;' GU^ux1% m*6% ^r^n?-Cananea , ln„thé ^
public following the-market wakes up 6% to 7; Hargraves, 17 to»? Inspiration! Mf* 2Î,tbe 8 R*fle8, 'n'b0
to the fact that good opportunities are «% to 7*; Kerr Lake, 7* to 7%, high 7% v,er6 0fficers at the outbreak of the 
being offered in certain of the more ,ow 7%, 1000; King Edward, 1-16 to >4: La T®r *? Is" resigned their commls- 

‘•pormising securities Rose, 818-16 to 4; Lehigh Valley. 70 to Mons to fight In the ranks, so eager
70%; Lake Superior, is to 1$*; McKinley, were they to prove their loyalty to the 
96 to $i; Nipiseing, io% to io%, high 10*. mother country; while others who 
î?!î Nevada titan, % to %; : fought as privates In South Africa have

^ 5:- ,?a!^lde^CoaJl,<.lonA15 }° since received commissions in this 
?n*ts■ 1°4fwSu*1’i’ "î ! regiment, and will accompany it on its
■>%33 Silver Quèen 7 m 12- ' Siiv^ r.^f *« Present journey. Chief among the Iat- 
"to'7; Supertortpittsburg. ftowMlna? ‘er Lieut. James ^Kenned y. who as 
pah Extension, 70 to 85; Trethewey, 1 to a Private, at Paardeberg vas after- 
1%; Union Pacific, 3 to 5, 2000 sold at 8*;! wards known as “the human sieve," on 

/united Copper, 4* to 4%; Yukon Gold, : account of the nine bullets which' en- 
>3-16-16 to- 41 May Oil, $1 to 21-66: June tered his body. 1
Oil. 28 to 32.

' &' Incorporated u*der thi Ontario 
Companies The Calcite Lake Mining Co.

Limited

TORONTO

Act.

FFER 1»
| TO PRIOR SALE

Company of Canada
»a«e 6 per cent.
11*2 and interest, 
liars on request.
I Marvin

• - TONONTO

I hereby subscribe for ............................... • • N
of the stock of the CALCITE LAKEshares

MILLING COMPANY, Limited, at fifty cents per
share,, and herewith enclose 2-■•••••••...........
to the «aid company In full payment thereof.

403 Lumsden Building,payable

• Nome.. Phone Main 7165.
10, Aâdrese ..........

Capitalisation 21 000,000-, 5*».9»6 shares in treasury. 8tock fully paid upland non-assessabje. ; '

Copy of Prospectus filed with Department at Bureau of Mines, Toronto. The Calcite Lake Mining Co., Ltd. (No personal liabintvi wro.,,.,..;..
The Calcite lAke Mining Company. Limited (no personal liability) was incorporated by letters patent utt5er the OnUrlo ^Omnantit 

Act. dated the seventeenth day of April, 1967. as the^ North -Star Larder Lake Mining Company.- Limited, and by order dated the °20thmj>»1Jl 2# ■
May. 1908, the name of the .North Star Larder Lâke Mining "Company, Limited, was changed to fhe Calcite Lake Mining Comttnv LI?»ri 8yTi?f
names, daserlptlons and addresses or the original incorporators, and the number of share! subscribed for ^ them respect^efy yire « follow1!? I-
James R Day, solicitor, one share; John Michael Ferguson, solicitor, one share; Edward Vincent O'Sullfvan. student-atllaw om .hJT!
Arthur win!ow itk*l. etudent-at-ja-w one share; Mary Donevan, stenographer, one share; all of the City of Toronto mh 
Counts of York ahd province of Ontario There is no provision in the bylaw* of the company a. to the remuneration n#

diredtore. The names, deseriptlone and addresses of the directors are as follows: M. l. Foley? Toronto rniE wf I 
Wright Toronto; S. J. Maçdonald, Toronto, miner; Alfred Belanger, Montreal, miner; Alfred Richard Montreal méat ■

Chant; J. Ronan, see.-treasurer, Toronto There Is no minimum subscription On which the company may proceed to maliotn?in1‘
No further calls may be made upon shares, as all the shares Of the Company will be Issued and sold at fully paid up Bv an agreement dàted’lh.

“wa.rli.s." «• .«.im J
........................................................... ............................................................... ... ............................................................ .... "Vlesqi

6i

N & CO.
Into Stock f.Trki.yf
ICIALISTS It is reported from New York that 

American interests are paying more 
aattention to the Ontario mining field,
And in this connection it is stated that 
an Influx of capital from the republic 
for the further development of some

• of the better showing, but hitherto al
most untouched properties may be wit

nessed some time this-fall. It Is known
ïhAt a"large amount of American funds, 
have been already diverted to the min
eral camps of North Ontario, but the 
public having little or no Interest In 

#he operations, the results have been 
kept more or less In the dark. The 
announcements from time to time, how
ever, of the many good strikes, which 
•Are being made In Porcupine, and the 
various silver fields, should do much 
to keep the general public Interested 
fa these resources, and a further awak
ening In this regard In the very near 
future would not prove at all surpris
ing to those Who have been following 
conditions closely. The continued de

cline In the copper stocks In the New 
York and Boston markets, owing to the
largely Increased output which Is in- _____ _

vdicated, and the consequent over pro- . htarly
auction, Is serving to remove this class Joutas the following hftve been completed. A great reunion

.(>f securities from the pubHc favor, '? t0 celebrate the jubilee year of the
;ifnd on this account, if for none other, Na”8, 8 .° ? ? Corpn, Queen-g own Rifles has been held in
It would be no more than natural to 'vh c l w™ vto,t England in Septetn- Toronto during the last fortnight. Col.
see considerable buying of the Cobalt Bef: Pellatt engaged real Indians In war-

A wihole regiment of Canadian sol- paint and feathers to dance and give 
•tiers will peaceably Invade thle coun- thelr aboriginal performances. In re
try during the coming month, and Eng- turn the members of the red men's 

The mining markets close the pre- land will have a chance to judge the tribe decorated Sir Henry with the 
„6.ent week with only apathetic specu- calibre of what is admittedly the beaded insignia of their order, and 
ration in evidence. There seems to be “crack” corps of the great Dominion, raised him to the exalted estate of In- 
an entire lack of initiative and go to j For the purpose of military training j dian chief.

•Lthe .trading which Is registered from and participation in field manoeuvres 
day to day. and on this account the at Aldershot this summer, the Queen's I Union Horse Exchange.

711st moves along In a -narrow rut, with | own Rifles of Toronto, tn command of Trade at the Union Horse Exchange 
°nly the smallest of changes ip I Colonel Sir Henrv M. Pellatt, will on for the past week has been the best 

^evidence. The public Interest in ! the 20th of August, embark at Mont- ! In the past two months. Manager 
\jthe silver mining shares must be con- j rea] or Quebec, and, occupying the ! Smith of these yards reports having 
â stderably augumented before any ma- ; Whole of one of the great Atlantic Un- handled nearly 100 horses, prlnclpally 
*-terial betterment ean be experienced, er6 Baiil for ,the mother country- Such ! hy private tale. The demand this week 
,7sut there Is every Indication that this gigantic undertaking for the pur- ! as a rule centred on choice quality 

„ yj*11 corne in time, tho It Is a difficult i J mentioned, has never before been 1 h«avy draughters and Mr. Smith re-
/ Aching to,fathom when the awakening, attemPted and the transportation of Pôrts having sold and shipped three

will be apparent. Meanwhile the Co- j ,ucha contingent of volunteers from carloads to the eastern provinces and
baits promise to move along aimlessly, | R îfî h dominion-numbering - six two carloads to the northwest.

;e, «s

Thli tmnderfuTmstroctimal ' out log as wel1 as man>' 8a'*a *» the

has been planned by the commandant, The local trade was good. Prices rul- 
Colonel Pellatt of the Queens O ed steady to strong: Draughters, 2200
Rifles of Canada, and to his great gen- ^ $230; general purpose horses. $180
erosity is due the visit of his men to t0 $210; expressers, $150 to $230; drlv- 

Samuel Montagu & Co. write under England. Thé whole of the expenses ers t0 $250; serviceably sound, $35 
date July 14: The stringency in of the trip "Will be borne by him, and ^o $100.

"> livery to which we referred last -week no matter of detail Is being overlooked-----------------------------------
1 A - became intensified; so much so that it to make every member of the regiment Biennial Conclave Knights-Templar,

^rould be described only as a corner Quite comfortable and at home, both «U Chicago August 8th to 13th.
jrtnto which the market had been sea and on land, during the month * Tickets will he on soi*. Q»
engineered by the Indian speculative six weelMi the riflemen will be a.b«nt d,afi Pacific Toronto offices August
Voup. Anxiety to profit by the high from Toronto. 5th, 6th. 7th and 8th for above rmset-
prlces paid by the government brought i ing at rate Of 216.90 for the round trip,febout an actual shortage on this side; to t^Le Canadian minister of a, ( TjCketg d t0 return untilAugust

* but the storage of one or two millions Sir Frederick and to His Ex- ^ Qg paymenturonf
of actual silver deliberately withheld cellency Earl Gre , th E» additidnal same will be extended for

eral of the Dominion On Its accept- return unU| September 6th. 
ance by the authorities at the war for Chlcag0 ,eave Toronto 8.00
office, the preparations were begun for 4 00 m and 7 20
this memorable and instructive mili
ta rv crusade.

In business life Colonel Sir Henry* 
pellatt I» one of the most widely known 
of Canadian financiers, being largely 
connected with the Electrical Develop, 
ment Company of Ontario, the Toronto 
and Niagara Power Company, and the 

. „ ! Toronto Electric Light Company, but
" .sterling. These salts were not specu- ! pngros9*i as lie Is in great and growing The . f Xoronto neM n.f . 

lative in the ordinary sense of the bu,lnes, concerns, his deep concern afraid th<ïre Tvill bTan i^é famine
word, but were made in the course of has always been the welfare and effi- over Sunday, is the assurawe driven 
busfaess as a hedge against exchange, c!ency of the regiment to which he has by the Lake Simco? companies, who
and similar sales have been on many belonged since boyhood—the Queen s dea] ,n the frozen product
previous occasions bought In or carried Own Rifles. In this regiment he has Th6 8ituatton is howe\x?r not an
forward when due. without appreciable risen step by step to the command entirely on<?. fhe com. Twln Clty.
disturbance of values. But, in this | Tire regiment Is now composed of right panles have compelled to make 160 0 106
ease, these forward offerings had been 1 and left.half battalions, into which it heavy inroada bn their reserve stock. ,» 
bought up, plus all surplus silver ready j was deemed advisable to divide it a a cbur8e th<-y do ^ot relish, as they _ 
for delivery, the actual silver w.as | few years back. " sax- thev will need all their reserve Sao Paulo
locked up. and the sellers when their Noted Bugle Bannd. during the exhibition rush. 116 « 138*
sales matured found that they had No more renowned branch of the Cars loaded with Ice have been ® 138%
been caught napping, and had to pay Queen's Own is to be found than the standing idle at Jackson's Point since . 1
anything from two to four per cent musicians who comprise the bugle and Monday.

;d Issues
,L BUY

the
G.

United Empire Bank, 10 Ster 
taUnk, a« Dominion Permanent* 

Standard Loan, 35 Sun 
s & Guarantee, 10 Can. Birk 
or^ Cement, $0 Massey* 
yer & Transmission, 100 Can, Another officer, Major R. K. Barker, 

who accompanies the regiment to Eng
land, led the Toronto company of the 
first Canadian regiment on the Sunny- 
side and Douglas sorties in Soutn Af
rica on New Year's Day, I960. He has 
frequently accompanied, to Ifenley 
Regattas, as manager and coxwaih, the 
Argonaut Rowing Clûb eights of Tor
onto.

; The deep Interest of the Pellatt fam- 
ity In the concern of the regiment is 
shown in the colonel’s son's commis
sion In thé corps. Lady Pellatt will no 
•toubt be an Interested visitor wlthl her 
Husband's smart battalions in EngHmd.

The military tie Which binds Canada 
to the mother country will no doubt 
be even stronger when /the English 
training of the Toronto militiamen will

7Ton request.
r VISIT OF MI'Slet West, Toronto Cent. I^eath. .. ZX> 30% & 30 1.3ÛQ

Ç. C. C.......................... .............. Uods during the e4rly seeâton and nricAn

§rrî./v:.v.SÎUS *s

11 ft-:::: a» ir a» r *aS ? S S‘ 8 SSL5& ÜS S fSSftfc

ssn.-c .r.? .f.”...”A ft, 8, & ^«JSSMWftîBWS

89% 89% 300 ditlon report on Aug. t Higher prices
will bè largely at the expense of the 

tnn 85£ft ,nter*o% aed we continue to ad- 
400 xnse sales of the new on sharp bulges.

HAY'B' game of bluff. '

Dul.- - Sup.

SELLING COMES 
FROM BIG HOLDERS

C.I*R. Tor. Elec.
26 @ 190% 100 @ 113

10 66
95 65%

ERICK MO ENGLANDMcMurrich
Street West,
NT BROKERS

SOo Cement. 
20® 15

La Rose. 
30 ® 39036 ® 115%

Que. L.-P. 
6 ® 37*

Nipisstng. 
100 ® 10its

Dominion. 
1 ® 237%

Stanley McKeown Brd|wn Writes of 
Queen's Own Rifles\in London 

Daily NewsXj

Contlued From Page 8. Hamilton. 
7 # 198

Union.
28 ® i42%

Penman. 
60 ® 91%*nd Sold on Commla- 

il Lots a Specialty.. 
Main 6577.

S3 33 *2N S. Steel  ....... 84
Ogtlvle common 

do. preferred .
Penman common 

do. preferred
Porto Rico .................  ~
Quebec L., H. & P... »
R. & 0. Nav ...
Rio Janeiro ....
Rogers common

do. preferred .
Sc. L. & U. Nav 
Sao Paulo Tram
S. Wheat com .. 

do. preferred .
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway .... 112 111
Tri-City pref 94 ... 91
Twin City com ................ 106 106% 106*
Western Can. F.M.... . ...........................
Winnipeg Ry ............. 180 180 ...

—Mines.—
t ::: i.a
.10.60 ...........................

—
N.S. Steel. 
26 @ 82% do.

A
Elec. '

40 40
do.. ; 80 ... 82% 

■«% M 27%

g - ” -" i*

•Preferred.
: Gas 120% 131% 130% 131% L0Û3

140 140 139% 139%
122* 122* IB* 121% 2,000

Gt. Nor. Ore.. 49% 49% 49 46* 1200
ice Secur.......... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Illinois ............  125* 128 125* 128 3C0

Pdmp .... 42% 42% 41 41 2,900
Interboro ...... 17% 17% 17 17
Ksn. sSSth.":: '27 -27 -27 •» :::::::
L. A N............  187% 137% 137 137 ...........
Mackey ....................................................................

do. pref............................................................ .
Mex. C.. 2nd»...........................................................
M„ St. P. A 6. 116* 116* 11$ 115* 400
M6. Pacific .. 56% 66* 55 65 70»
M- K. T... m »% 29% 29%
N. Anfter....... $7 67 67 «7
Natl. Lead ... 43 48
Norfolk ........... <6%
North. Pac. .
Northwest ...
N. 'Y. C...........

nt. & west.
sc. Mail ............................................

&L.au..=a* si a at
Press. Steal ?. to to » » too

13$ 1*8* 136% 136* 64,200
90% 30% 29* »% 1,300
90 to 90 90 900
29* 30

INSURANCE : « Gen.
Gt. Nor. prTO LOAN. Montreal 8tockg..

................&&
67

Bid.... f i* 

108 Me ioB M2
11» ... 116 ...
140 138% 130 138%
.............. 49* ....

Canadian Pacific .....
Detroit united ............
Mexican- L. A P.............
Montreal Power .........
Porto Rico .....................
Richelieu A Ontario .......... 78*

1S>%sOan 5 to 5\%

iential Property
KRA& CO.

305
41% 40 Editor World: Glad to not* your 

stand on the strike. Mr. Charley Haye 
is just doing with the men whât.Çe 
has done with Toronto and every other 
place he has had anything to do with; 
he works wholly on a game of bluff. 
Can anyone show anything to hia 
credit? He took hold of the G.T.R. on 
the verge of prosperity, when almost 
any enterprise wôuld go ahead. • Had 
our G. T,- R. been • controlled by men 
like those of the C, P. R. it would to
day be a system to be proud of. -

A Sufferer.

75 Int.
124% 800

4SIssues coming from New York and the 
other American centres.

'78
90*iii iii iii* 89%Rio

iii Soe 116 115%■onto Str eet. Çrow» Reserve .
Nova Scoria Steel
Steel Corporation .........
Lake Of the Woods .... 
Duluth - Superior 
Montreal Railway 
Bell Telephone ... 
Torouto Railway
Twin City .............

••• < Asbestos .................
Black Lake ...v..

1 Cement ...................
237 • Mackey ....................
19a 198 Ogllvle ... -......................

Cement preferred...........
Illinois preferred .......
Dominion Steel pref...

2.60ii%
....... 61%
....... 123

S3
51*D NOTICES 120i.
6867 930

216%. 217Crown Reserve ....
La Roee ....................
Nipiseing Mines ....
ixortn Star .............

Trethewey .................

WAYS COMPANY , 100
1 3,600142*143 47 ft111112 96% 96%

116% 116% 116 116% 1,70)
93:/ 106106%

riven that a dividend of 
ters per oent, being it 
cent, per annum, has 
he -capital stock in the 
Company, for the quar- 
e. 1910, payable on the 
1910, to shareholders of 
e of business on the

122 ... 14
ik it's* ‘à1»...... 26*

...... 16
■Banks.—

?204 ... 205Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
In.perlai .... 
Merchants .. 
Metropolitan
Motions ........
Montreal .... 
Nova Scoria 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders' 
Union ..

v Hâwkeatone, Ont.33u: 80%
199 üé 
... 222 
177 ...

119 116 100
79 SURVEYOR DROWNED.

SELKIRK. Man.. July 23.—Word 
reached here this evening by steamer 
Wolverine of the drowning near Nor
way House on July 18 of Paul E. Find
lay Of Ottawa and an Irtdlan named 
Charles Omen. The men belon 
party working under J. K.,Mc 
Ottawa making surveys for the Do
minion Government.

222 8,8098983%177
100* 100%13.

—Sales.—
Steel Corporation—146 at 61%. 226 at 51*. 

,v0 at 51*. 670 at 51, 150 at 61%, 26 at to>4, 
60 at 50%, 50 at 60%, 100 at B»%, 60 at 60*. 

Twin City—25 at 106%.
Penman preferred—600 at 81*.
Illinois preferred-146 at 89.
Union Bank-6 at 143.
N. S. steel—50 at 83%, 260 at S3. 
Dominion Steel pref.—176 at 100*.
Crown Reserve—490 at 2.62, 50 at 2-64. 
Quebec Railway—20 at 38, 150 at 37%, 10 

at 37%, 26 »t 87%.
C. P. R.—100 at 179%. 26 at 180*. ' 
Detroit United—60 at 41, 1 at 41*.
Sao Paulo—to at 139.
Lfckft of the Woods-—Î5 at 1*3H«
800-95 at 116, 80 at 116%. 135 at 115*, 260 

at 118, 150 at 115%, » at 115*.
Royal Bank—6 at 241.
Richelieu—16 at 77, 16 at 78.
Ogllvle—7 at 126.
Shawlnlgan—106 at 92%.
Montreal Railway—1 at 121, 23 at 220, fo 

at 219*. 100 et 219, 126 at 218*. 100 at 218, 
218%, 60 at 218%, 150 at 217, 25 at 216%,

company will 
of July, 1910, 

July, 1910, both days

Reading ..
Rep. Steel 

do. pref.
Rock Island 

do. pref. .
Rubber .........

do. lets ...
Ry. Springs
Sloss .............
Smelters ......... 65 66%
South. Pac. .. 110% 110%
South. Ay. ... 22* 21* 21* 21*

do. prof. ... 61* 81* 61
St. L. A S.F.. 39% 39% 39 89
St. L. A S.W. 35 28 23

...120*131% 130%... m% U7% nr* nr*

s of the 
19th day

Me ::: 206 !”
29% 2,80029*

71* 72* too71* 73*
52* 33* 32* to* 60)

106% lto* 1<B* 200
30* 30* 30% 30%

for shareholder» will 
it the Canadian Bank 
ronto, Canada; New 
Mexico City, Mexico; 
Jid its branches.
Board.

2Î4214 gad to *
;L*en t-fSILVER MARKET 106%

................... !.. 144 ...........................
—Loan, Trust, Etc—

... 181* ... m*
157 ... 167 ...
1*7 ...
... 190
69* ...
... 70

144 600
ft 62 20062

Corner Has Put Price Up to Highest 
Since 1908.

8,60065Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm .......
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Sav..........
Gt. West. Perm...
Hamilton prov. ...
Huron A Erie.........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Imperial Loan ....
Landed Banking ..
Toronto Savings .-.
London A Can ...l... 110 .
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate .......
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage ......... l&

—Bond».—

88,200108%
1,800167 ... 

... 190 
6»* ...

200
... 19» 
70 ... 
... 130

Suceeiesful Dance.
Some eighty-' lovers of the maty 

dance met at Camp Idleawhlle on the 
lake front on Friday evening and trip
ped the “light fantastic” to the Inspir
ing music of the piano. These week
end dances at Idleawhlle are becoming 
more and more popular and are look
ed forward to with pleasurable an
ticipation by Kew Beach campers and 
their friends. On each and every Fri
day evening during the summer sea
son, the young folks gather at the 
splendid pavilion and have a right 
good time. The committee In charge 
of Camp Idleawhlle dances are arrang
ing for a épeclal dance on the night 
of Civic Holiday.

*■ E. Davidson,

Secretary.
609El
toO
600iftJuly 4th. 1910. 70

126 6,200St. Paul 
Sugar ..
Tenn. Cop. ... 20* 30% ?)% 36*

27 27 26 18

130 10i
* 2C0 FO

ENTS 19U Texas ...........
Third Ave. .
Toledo AW..........................................

do. pref. ... 46 46 44% 44*
Twin City .... 106 106 106 106
Union 168% 168% 156% 167% 82.600

do. pref. ... 90 60 90 90 203
U. 8. Steel.,.' 66* «6% «* 66% 96,100

do. pref. ... 114* 114* 114* 
do. bonds .. 102* 102* 102*

Utah Cop. ... 42*
Vlrg. Chem. .. 57 
Wabash

TO ” 
... 1»

700
blished firms 200110

190 ~ iic
... 143
... lto 
101 ... 
... 17»
... 131

ft 81*
W M
*8 ...

14cf,
130Address 100 at : „

25 at 4M*-
Steel Works—20 at 103.
Cement—26 at 16*. 25 at 16.
Porto Rico—62 at 43,

Telephoned at 142*. 1 at 143. 
Toronto Railway—216 at 111, 6 at 11?. 
Maekay—16 at 73 
Aebestoe—10 at 15*.
Montreal Power—90 at 126*. 10 at 126%, 

» at 126.

Ml 114*from the market, stamps the present 
situation as artificial.

'■ The effect of the squeeze on the price 
of spot silver was to raise the quota
tion to 25 5-8 on the 9th and 11th 
Inst. This ia the highest price for over 
two years, namely, since March 20, 1908.

The corner had been rendered prac
ticable by bear sales of forward silver 
having been made some two months 
back to the extent of about a million

iTOFast trains 
a.m.,

p.m., carrying 
through coaches, sleepers, etc. City 
Ticket Office, southeast corner King 
and Yonge-streets. 7153

102*
be classed 4s 2.200ft 6ft “

66* 2,10»
S282Black Lake .

Can. Nor. Ry....... . 9* 86
Commercial Cable ... 88 ...
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop .... 85
Keewatln ................
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.
Penmans ............................. 60* 90*
Porto Rico Ry ......... 36 86 ...
Quebec L.. H. A P... «% »* 82% 60*
Prov. of Ontario.......
Rio .................................

do. lat mortgage.. 
do. 2nd mortgage.

Sao Paulo ....... r,........
$L John City

400141616 16
do. pref. ... 83 33

Westlnghousee-C* 67%
Wls. Cent. ... ... ... ...
West. Union .. 60 63 <0 60
Woollens .........

Sales to 11 a.m.

Bell
31* 31*
87 67% 900

2.200
i

64 94
«SNO SUNDAY ICE FAMINE VOTURES Nothing Like

them in the world. jCASCARETS 
the biggest seller—WHY? Because 
it's the bett medicine for the liver and 
bowels. It's what they will do for 
you-—not what me my they will do— 
that makes CASCARETS famous. 
Millions use CASCARETS, and it is 
all the medicine that they ever na«4 
to take.

CA8CARET8, 10c a box for a 
week's treatment, all druggists. 
Biggest seller in the .world. Mil. 
lion boxes a month.

But Reserve Supply Is Dwindling and 
Dealers Are Anxious.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
West King street, report the following 
fluctuations in the New York market :

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

New York Cotton Market, 
Erickson Perkins A Co, (J. G. Beaty), 

14 west King street, reported the follow
ing prices iFINANCED

ea 96 Onen. High. Low. Close.
. 16.90 15.90 15.76 16.80
. 16.26 15.30 18.21 15.24
. 12 73 12.82 12.73 12.78
, 13.12 13.31 13.10 13.20

December .........  12.96 13.06 12.92 13.04
Spot cotton closed quiet, 20 pointa lower. 

Middling uplands, 16.80; do., gulf, 16.06. 
No sales.

96
AUts. Chal..............

do. pref. ••• ••• «*•••••
Amal. Cop. .. 59% 59* 68* 59% 25.900
Am. Beet S... 29 26 28% 28% 600
Am. Cannera.........  ...........................
Am. Cot. Dll.. 56* 56 66 56
Am. Uli. P#... 27* 27* 27* 27* M0
Amer. Loco. .. 36% 37 36 26 1,300
Am. T. A T... 132% 132* 131* 131* 300

37% 37% 37% 37% 300
97 97* 96% 96% 9,600

107% 107% 107 107 1,800
75% 75% 73% 73% 6.200

18 46 46% 1,900

July .........
August ,y 
September 
October ..1 CO. ■6

-Sales—
Maekay.

28 67- 80
BlankE Lake.
”1 bchange,

rade.
40'

» »10to
106% 35
106% 51

60 0 72%* 
16 O 72** 
to ® 72%*

T 904Steel Oorp. Cotton Qoselp.
Erickson Perkins A Go. had the follow

ing ;
Firm Liverpool cables were offset by 

scattered profit-taking In the near posi-

Anaconda 
Atchison 
B. A Ohio 
Brooklyn 
Car Fdry. ... 43

El105

NADA. 51%)
Con. Gae. 
to ® 199% 
30 ® 199*

6 O 61* 
60 8 W»%

15 3 139

G
'

\

\

>

r-
__

__
_
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i Last Week of the July Carpet Sale!I»

*i
We Solicit “CHARGE ACCOUNTS’*Store Closes Daily at 5 p.m., June, July & Aug.I n<5

Remarkable Value Here in
Davenports, ^
This Handsome Design Selling
Monday 
for.....

The fï!Bedding Salel IW4X f
i i mi

i v Continues Monday with renewed interest.
Bargains of an unusual 
kind in Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Bed Dressing, 
etc. Some of the special 

1 features :—
$2 Comforters for $1.33

L Comforters, double size, filled 
\ with absolutely pure white cot- 
$ ton, covered In a choice assort
ie ment of art muslins, with fancy 
J stitched centre. Regular price 

*2.00. Sale price Mon- 
^ day, each........................

\£
e
-I $28.95 ?jL

11\
h Al Régulât Price 37-50f

5*-4* v
■nrn

li 'll

./ Monday’s Carpet Specials
$2.25 Wilton 

Carpet for 1.67

f-f-f-f f-{

l iThe celebrated "Anchor” Daven
port Bed, exactly like the out; 

1 solid quarter-cut pak frame, In 
choice of golden or early English 
finishes ; upholstered .In high 
grade, self-colored velours, In plain 
green or red; complete with all- 
felt layer v mattress ; a splendid 

piece of furniture and a comfortable bed. Regularly 
■old for $37.60. On sale Monday for.........................

t-fw
r

t 1] ; Last Week1.35
lI fliilra $6.75 Mattresses for $4.85

Mattresses, all widths, filled with 
absolutely pure curled African 
fibre, no seagrass, with white cot
ton top and bottom, covered in best 
quality art sateen ticking. Regu
lar price $6.76. Sale price 
Monday..................................

that wea r V :l
tv

Wilfon Carpet, 600 
yards, in greens, 
reds, fawns and 
browns, in floral and 
Oriental patterns ; 
suitable for parlors, 

dining-
rooms, 
dens

p
y

'<€ ¥iiliiwill Sew,O Hi
y" ?l 28.95X

* o xy s
Line and4.95 A Pair of Portieres Away Under Price

Portieres—good quality linen velours or hopsscks, in shades of myrtle, nlle 
or olive greens, browns and reds, suitable for dining-room, hall, living-room 
or den; parlor side-faced with striped Slmlllas and brocaded Armures, In 
shades of nlle, rose and champagne; nicely corded edges; made to order to 
fit any size arch up to 6 feet wide by 7 feet high; regularly sold is as 
for $18.60 per pair. On sale Monday for ................... ............. .. lu.vV

-.Xi

■ Tl $38 Brews Beds for $26.80
Brass Beds, fitted with 2-inch continuous 
posts, choice of bright or combination 

satin finishes, containing seven fillers In head and an equal number in foot, which 
Is full drop extension, large centre husks. Regular price $38. Sale price 
Monday ............................

i Lay FreeI zi

l /Jof Charget.
26.90 or

*1 * halls, with 
borders to 
match; regu
larly sold for 
$2.26 per yard. 
On sale Mon
day — sewed, 
lined and laid 
free ..

$8.00 Iron Beds for $5.85
k- Beds, 4.6 size only, "Our Special,” continuous posts,* extra heavy

L chills, ornamental centre, heavily gold tinted, full drop extension foot; a 
w massive-looking bed at a re asonable price. Regularly sold for 
* $8.00. Sale price Monday.............. ...

i
A Electric Fixtures «l £*

J* ■

1 c5.85r$; dollSX Two Examples of Low Pricing 
Monday
This dainty design Wall 
Bracket here Illustrated made 
In solid brush brass, com
plete with square globe, and 
wired for electric lighting. 
Regular price $5.60.
On sale Monday for

l thal//,
Elegant Impo 

Room Size
Rugs Reduced in Price

Fireless Cookers is%\ 'mi <1:: 1.67

English Brussels $1.13

pt of'Z;I plaI To be able to do your roasting, baking or stew- 
" lng with only 15 per cent, of the usual J-ost for 

fuel Is surely something that should interest 
every homekeeper. #-—v
That is what the "Caloric” can 
—It will not burn or scorch, no matter how long 
the food is left in It, but will thoroughly bake 
and brown with scarcely any attention.
We have them In all sizes and prices, to suit 
your needs. Sell them on easy terms, too.

froftl to

3.95 V O
add

Wilton Art Squares, 25 only to,clear. In 
choice colorings of greens, reds, browns, 
blue and fawn, floral and Oriental pat
terns, suitable for dining rooms, parlors, 
dens or bedrooms, size 9 x 10.6; Regu
larly sold for $40.00. On sale 
Monday for...........................

danBrussels Carpet, 500 yards In all. In 
reds, greens and fawns, suitable for al
most any room In the house. In Oriental 
and floral patterns, with borders to 
match. Regularly sold for $1.50 per 
yard. Monday (sewed, lined 
and laid free) ............. ................

A Carpet Sweeper Free if Your Purchase amounfs to $25

l 0! in« V
1 soiid more The elegant Parlor Fixture, exactly as 

shown In the illustration here, is made of 
solid brush brass, with ornamental scroll, 
relief settings, four lights, with fancy 
globes; all wired complete, 
price $17.60. On sale Monday

han
soni l * \i1

% 12-95 J easi29.50 1.13 9 r&u!l inRegular Id 'tip12.95 ? erifort1 "bi
ofAnother Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet Club now Forming l wai
CÔUl

l!: ! ' l Encouraged by the tremendous success of the Hoosier Hot Weather Club 
—the full membership of which has just been completed—we have decided 
to open up another club (limited to the sale of 250 cabinets) extending the 

identical inducements and advantages to new members as we offered 
in the former club.

* The opportunity afforded housekeepers through this club plan is exceed
ingly attractive as it calls fpr such an insignificant outlay—the small sum of

Ifr The “Hoosier Special”
It combines every good feature that tends to save time, labor and 
materials in kitchen work. Some of the spedal features are: 
Sanitary self-cleaning metal flour bln, with sifter attached; a self- 
feeding metal sugar bln; six crystal glass spice cans, with alum
inum air-tight lldi; large glass tea and coffee air-tight jars; dajly 
reminder and want list; an aluminum covered work table, size’ 40 
x 39 Inches; a metal bread and cake box, plate racks, cupboards, 
sliding shelves for pots, pane, etc. Made of solid oak, and fin
ished steam and waterproof. A most complete kitchen cabinet In 
every way. Specially low priced for the Club sale at $35.00.
There are the best of reasons for securing 
aJHoosier Cabinet on the Club plan Mon- 
uaÿ* or early in the week.

These are FREE 
with each Cabinet l1

same

i 1 bag. 10 lbs., "Cobalt Flour. 
1 can Magic Baking Powder. 
1 Pkg. "Melagiama" Tea.
1 Jar McLaren’. Cheeee.
1 pkg. "Melagama" Coffee.
1 Jar McLaren’. Jelly.
1 ttn Cowan’s; Cdcoa.
1 pkg. Assorted Spices 
1 Magic Cook Book.
1 bag, e lb».. Oranti-leted Sugar 
1 pkg. Magic Baking Soda.
1 pkg. TIUeon’s.pan-dried Oats 
1 Pkg- Cowan’s Cake Icing.

You Need This Cabinet 
This Weather

the understanding that if it does not in every way prove the Yhelp and **convenience 
be3refunded1*’ a*tCr th,rty days trial- !t may be returned to us and all payments will

Hr

ê y
4

I1 ii One 'Dollar Down 4 ■r

Î is all that is required to place the cabinet in your home at once, and 
agreement to pay us one dollar per week until the cabinet is paid for, 
making the purchase anything but a burden. Besides, with every cabinet 
bought on the Club plan, we give

worth

±:■
ie club is limited to half the number of the former member- 

-Buip total and the makers will not consent to giving us more 
cabinets on the liberal basis that allows us to make you such 
generous terms as the Club now presente.

I i
r HOOSIER Tlnrl7 VI. Aftlrtll,

l +

30 Days Free TrialOver $2.00 =, ♦ ♦Baking Supplies Freel Z:jiAll the best known products procurable—a list of which will be found elsewhere In this adver-
uSjtfieni.

, *i
?i) The Adams Furniture Com9 Limited CITY HALL SQUARE $

! ■ Toronto Newsboy Forced J 
To Go to Jail For Wash

V : ÜI ®;i
4-0 j/t> STRICKEN CAMPBELLTQN 

STILL CULLING FOR KID
Up mm

% -

'
ü ». ?

m

“Jim” Dohney’s Appeal to “Sammy” Lichtman Availed ; 
But What Street Urchins Need is a Club, Where 

They Can Enjoy Some Home Comforts.

V- Three Thousand Homeless Yet 
Sleep in Wet Clothing on 

Water Soaked Ground,

A
/ ;>

ZCfcz,ki
i A\ hern-The letter shown abo^ was sent to 

’’Sammy" Lichtman, president of the 
Newsboys’ Union, from "Jim” Dohney, 
a newsboy whose picture at his stand 
is shown above- The picture was tak
en at his news stand at Yonge and 
Front-streets after his release from Jshl, 
from which place “Sammy" had bailed 
him.

CLmcLed work and doing It well and cheaply. 
Many who thought little of the matter 
have fallen in behind the homes when 
they have seen What they are doing in 
Toledo, Ohio, and other American cities

The Newsboys' Home building com
mittee now come to you to tell you that 
it is your business as one having an 
interest In the future of your city to 
get in ichind the project and boosfand 
by way of earnest of good faith it is uu 
to you to contribute, be the sum large 
or small, to the furtherance of the plan.

Do you want the future Sod y politic 
of this, your home townhsFthat which 
you have chosen to make your home, 
to he tainted with a strain of dirt and 
deep Hr or do you want it to be clean!!, 

optimism and honesty al) the way

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., July 38.— 
Thunderstorm, and heavy rainfalls 
during the past two days have made 
the condition of the homeless people of 
Campbellton more miserable than ever. 
Only to-day In fact are they beginning 
to, realize their helplessness. The thun
derstorm which swept over town to
day forced the majority of the 8000 
homeless people to sleep In their wet 
clothing on the water-soaked ground. 
There were no mattresses nor bedding 
of Any kind to relieve the majority of 
women and children. In the abseuce 
of regular sewerage or water supply 
the physicians of the town are prepar- 
mg for a serious outbreak of sickness 
and a temporary hospital Is being rap- \ 
idly completed. i

The members of the relief committee 
are doing their beet to distribute pro- 1 
visions Justly, but It-le a difficult task 
under the circumstances, and the cash 
subscriptions are coming in slowly to 
supply dhe immediate needs.

In v1e=w of the general aid, the relief J 
committee wish the public to know T 
exactly how the funds are to be han- 1 
died. The subscriptions should be ad- 
dressed to Judge McLatchie, chairman 
or the finance committee, of Campbell- 
ton. The cash received Is deposited In ■: 
banks in Campbellton, and the funds k 
are not paid out, except upon cheques i 
drawn out and signed by the members 1 
or tne finance committee.

So far only 833,000 has been received .’1 
In cash. How far this will go towards j

nVhe 8'tuatlon lB «hewn by tbs 
explanation of the committee. It Is
h«ü?,Utvy. necee8ary to rebuild the 
aSwf before w,nter eets in, to avoid 
SSL n?leefy’ To do this It is im- 

keep the Present workht#
worurnim h®nd’ and fir8t of all the 

a , Th, kl gmetl 8 homes must be rebuilt.
Sammy Lichtman of Newsbovs’ the expenditure of a large

• ™n; of mnne" the future of
I town depends

A
t

otcr --------------f
.

It was by reason of nothing criminal 
that “Jim” and “Scotty” were incar
cerated in the Toronto jail, but because

■ i

tlity were fo^-d when arraigned in 
police court to be sadly "ip need of 
wash.” It was to get this wash that 
they-were sent to jail and they got it.
But the régulions of Jail and bail arc ,, _
not such a/ to allow of tin summary '' Toronto newsboy, have, a home
release of a prisoner after washing md ,a.a.clu.n whfre baths are ready, 
so these members of the "great un- c°:1^rorta!5le snd used by some, tliey ; 
washed" would have had to wait stv- . 'oon be ur-d by all. Where some 
oral days for their release liad not are c f3-1!- dirt so-on becomes disgrace' 
Sammy heard their cry from Macedonia m?,”'?” the newsboys have pride. ; 
and gone over and helped them Mafe u eas-v fo" people to do right.

It was "kipping out" or promiscuous p”'1Jurd fcr îhem t0 do wrong," said 
lodging that caused both the urgent u‘ai;,stone. and he might just as easily 
need of a bath and their arrest. That ^n<1 ,as tru,y have said, "Make It 
was how they came to he charged with *°r lo hp v!can and llard

or. as Jim Dohney put it, eludes®^' ,3!*d CaCX,“,e srcater »r- 
with inadvertent point, “vaeanev " cl d 8 *le 80 be-dia say It.

Toronto is full of newsbovs ' "who 11 leXu? t0 you ,0 see that 
might well l,e charged with "vaeanev " u1washed ' agrant newsboys cah for 
both as to their stomachs and pockets. ■ Tf "s,c. from -a'1 for no further crime
In many cases, too. their heads could : Jnr/V '-k r'ace* tn sleep

i and bathe. Think this over. It should 
not require long or deep study and the I

a
nes».
thru?

V■

« - St > tggl 

.

\\ 4M

t . .! 1 VA fry aw//fcr^t Bali;

easy 
to go

r4v -
- :

va; ancy. 1
no more

’ JIM" DOHNEY.
Toronto Newsboy "Pinched" Because he Needed a Bath.

stand a deal of filling, tho in
r^ef^a Kg ^ ^ a^ '-mediate answer should be i
is needed puness tnat ready and generOTls contribution to

It is to correct this lack or vacancv ; Sf Newsboys’ Home and Club Fund, 
that the Toronto Newsboys’ Home pro. vyJL p1,®'8 and Guarat]tee Company, 
icet has been set afoot, "it ! st oriMa " *K k,ng'slreet* Do ft no"- 

I iong-felt want, realized here and other- 
' where, that this scheme 
and is toeing fostered.

tlie

-

-, . , TH,E MACEDONIAN CRY ^ *
Jim Dohney’s appeal to President ••

—
GIVE Q.O.R. TIME OF THEIR LIVES. It e shall give them the time of their 

• li'es Neither they n’or the Dominion
LONDON, July 23.—(C. A. P. Cable'. 1 /wilt forget It."

— Editor of The Financier writes: ■ \Yc j 
shall allow the Queen’s Own Rifles, and ' 
their gallant, magnanimous comman
ds:-. Sir Henry l-eilatt. that our appro-|

'jCtutlon transcends their fondest hop-s.

Raising the Limit.
LONDON, July 23.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—

It is state<1 that emigrants to Cana la 
alter Uctober will l-,a\e to

. 4. . i Wounded By a Would-be Assasin.
was fathered BARCELONA.

In other places , Maura 
where the homes have been established 
they are doing an excellent and neei-

Julv 23-—Antonio
former Spanish premier, 

wounded to-day by a would-be 
sin. Hie assailant was ''

assas-possess 110.I
anebteU./ Union.i

> upon It,t ■ JjLiJ
8"
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1 THE CANADIAN TOURNEY -
Welday’s Great Catch 

Robs Leafs of Game 
Greys Winning 2-1le PHOTO-BRAND Entries for Tennis Championships 

Closed Saturday Night.

The lawn tennis championship tour
nament season opened formally last 
week when the Husholme Club tour
nament decided the city champion
ships. The men’s singles event went 
to Mr. Baird, who has defended it now 
fOr the last three seasons. Mr. Baird 
was in fine form and looks like the 
cOmlng Canadian champion. Baird 
and Wltchell had a- hard time In de
fending the doubles title. Burns and 
Henderson Of 'the Toronto Club ex
tending them to the limit In .the chal
lenge round. Miss Moÿes regained her 
title In the ladles’ singles, winning
"froin- Miss Falrbalm. in straight sets. ______
Mrs. Hannam was in England, so Mnw,ni,„0f .. , * ’
there was no challenge round. Capt. biftRwae ^rvlM^to1 #5«ti>h°ViX t^rd' 
Fouikes. the Canadian titleholder, Is double. Elstoq tiew out u> KeUw 'sSiU- 

playlng this week In the Quebec Cham- van out, McDobald to Meyers. NÔRUN8 
pionàhlp8 at Montréal and àeems to TORONTO—Kelley flew out to Welday!
be In tine form. He will be along next McDonald out, Steele to Sullivan. Pltz- 
week to defend hie title at the Cana- -5®trlck> “">• ™y. NO RUNS, 
dian championships, as will also Raby —Third Innings.—
of Ottawa In the doubles. The open PROVIDENCB—Peterson got a charity,
championship have not been held In Fitzgerald fouled out to McDonald—a 
Toronto for 15 years, and Judging from Tt. Mcdf=!
the entry from outside points, should lev/to Meyer*. NO RUNS 
be the best held here In year*. TORONTO—McAllister beat out a bunt.

All the events,with the exception of the McGinley flew out to Sullivan. Shaw 
mixed doubles and the ladles’ doubles, tièw\ out to Welday. McAllister stole. 
wtU commence on Monday, and It Is Mul,6n out. Steele to Sullivan. NO RUNS, 
the intention of the committee to have —Fourth Inning».—
all the event* finished by Monday. PROVIDENCE—Arndt flew out to Mey-
Aug. 1, with the possible exception of eH*- Coffman was easy, Mvfllen to Mey-

j the men’s handicap. te’ leotZ suiiflan Veufis i,1'1,0” ”lngled
j That the tournament le attracting a xq RUNS. ut to Meyers.

large amount of Interest all over the TORONTO—O'Hara doubled to right 
country is evident by the number of field. Meyere sacrificed, Steele to Sulli- 
enquirles from outside points that have van- Kelley hit to ehort, but O'Hara was 
h*4n received tfy the secretary. ho!?e’ Atz„ t0

Entries have already been made bv ePg0* A™ W RUNS °Ut’
F, R. Purkisa. Winnipeg. and W. R. —, h
Tones, Winnipeg: Lee, Cant. Fouikes. ~
Rahv and Bonnell. Ottawa; Allen. tanned- Fitt-
Rmith .Hat#, and^Norrington. Halley- faking thet^rowat ^“smJFSSS 
bury: Oreentree. Renfrew: Rovs, Bar- out. NO RUNS.
ri«: Kirkover, Buffalo. Mclvity, fit. TORONTO—Fitzpatrick flew out to El-
■Tribn. N. R.. and Bernhardt. Brothers. “Jon. McAllister singled over second. Mc- 
Freston. The entry of SherWell of O’a’ey struck out. McAllister out steal- 
Montreal le expected to arrive at any lne’ F1tzgeraJd 10 AtI’ NO RUNS, 
time. There Is a possibility of Mrs.
Handsomehody, the maritime province 
ladv chamoion, also entering.

Th» gras* courte are in excellent 
condition and all the Important game* 
will be nlayed on them. Lockers will 
be nrovlded for all the ylsltln — nlayere 
and a buffet for the,week will be In
stalled. Among the local entries are’
Burns. Rslrd. Olasaco, Roe*. McMae- 
f*r and Laird, and these, with the oi*t- 
?M- nlavers should make s splendid 
week’s tennis. Arran «rem ente arâ be
ing made to accommodate a large gal
lery during the entire week.

Morgan & Wright
Knobby Tread Tires

1
1i4

BROAD LEAF WRAPPED 
Connecticut Broad Leaf 

s Wrapper .
Pure Havana ydpf 

Filler

*NTS"
1 Before a crowd of about 9000 people 

Providence "noeed out to Leafs in the 
first game of the double-header Saturday 
by a ninth-innings rally, the score being 
2 to 1. McGinley and Steele were the 
opposing pitchers and honor* were about 
even. The Toronto# tried hard to win In 
the last, but couldn’t Score:

—First Innings.—
■ PROVIDENCE—Welday out McGinley 
to Meyers. Arndt flew out 'to O’Hara 
Hoffman same route. NO RUNS " !

TORONTO—Shaw out, Peterson to Sul-' 
llvan. Mullen out, same route. O’Hara 
singled over first. O’Hara stole second 
Meyers fanned. NÔ RUNS.

i

?
It is certain that the man who has 
applied Knobby Tread Tires and 
Morgan & Wright Tubes within 
any reasonable length of time or who 
has bought anew car with Knobby 
Tread Tires is not going to need 
to buy new equipment again for a 
long while*

%< i «WgfsKt -, $

l% %A new Cigar, 
a perfect blend. I 
making new con
quests daily among 
critical smok
ers. A

r Try cne and you 
will join the rest 
in saying*ft

“There IS a 
difference”A

àAnchor'’ Daven- 
like the out; 
oek frame, In 

rr early English 
red In high 
velours, In plain 
npjete with all
's; a splendid

e
it;.:,-:

All i
:_ v Photo Brand H;

Cigars, whether 
LIGHT COLORED or 

^®*DARK COLORED WRAP- Lf 
PBR8 have the same wonderfully mild, aro- \ 
matic flavor and rich, mellow quality.

10c Straight, at Leading Tobacconists.

There’s no abating in the demand 
for Knobby Tread Tires; our out
put has never been so great as now. 
Why does the call grow larger and 
stronger instead of slacking up, 
particularly this season ? Sim
ply because a lot of automobile 
owners who have been using other 
tires art buying Knobby Tread 
Tires now. They have been get
ting experience in the past

28.95

Price
myrtle, nlle 
living-room 
irmures, In 
I to order to

H. SIMON & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL

13.95
of the Chicago American League Club 
had ever said hê^beliévèd there was 
such a system of signals employed.

“There is no one morè concerned 
about It than myself, and I will-pay 
$5(10 to any man who produces proof 
that any Improper signals were used.

“The fact of the matter is that the 
New York players have been batting 
Just as strongly away from home as 
on their own grounds, and this in It
self should disprove the charges."

BAN JOHNSTON OFFERS $500.
r \ CHICAGO, July 22.—Five hundred 

dollars Is Offered by the Xmeriran 
League for evidence tending to show 
that any playér or club in the league 
is using or countenancing the -tipping 
of signals of an opposing team. Any 
player Involved will be blacklisted 
from organized baseball tor al: time 

1 to come. This bit of Information, In 
addition to the tact that Jack Sheri
dan may become manager or umpires 
in tRt American League or given 
some Other exalted pesitlbn, was 
handed out by Président B. B. John
son on his return to Chicago from the 
east yesterday.

"Ï made a thoro investigation while 
in the east in régard to the alleged 
'tipping bureau’ of the New York Am
erican club,” said President Johnson, 
“but I could hot discover a scintilla 
of evidence to support the talk that 
was started some time ago. Neither 
cOuld I find out that Pitcher Ed Walsh

ii<

*x.
—Sixth Innings.—

. PROVIDENCE—Welday out, Fitzpat
rick to Meyers. Arndt flew out to Shaw. 
Hoffman out, Fitzpatrick to Meyers- 
pretty plok-up and throw. NO RUNS 

TORONTO—Shaw out, Fitzgerald to 
Sullivan. Mullen out, Arndt to Sullivan. 
0 Hara out, Steele to Sullivan. NO RUNS. 

—Seventh Innings.— 
PROVIDENCE—Atz singled to centre, 

his third to-day. Elston hit into a 
double-play, Fitzpatrick to Mullen to 
Meyers. Sullivan hit one that McGinley 
knocked down, but couldn’t field. Peter
son out, McGinley to Meyers. NO RUNS.

TORONTO-Meyers out. Fltsgerâld to 
Sullivan. Kelley out, Arndt to Sullivan. 
McDonald fanned. NO RUNS.

—Eighth Innings.—
PROVIDENCE—Fitzgerald flew out to 

Shaw. Steele out, Mullen to Meyers. 
Welday flew out to Shaw. NO RUNS. 

MT?ni2?^TO—£RaPatrlck singled to right, 
McA lister sacrificed, Steele to Sullivan. 
McGinley fanned. Shaw was walked de-

h,t by Mul-

—Ninth Innings—
,hPR^X,ro®îîFE~"A',in<lt doubled to left, 
the ball getting past KeHey. Hoffman 

-dut to Shaw, Arndt heating return 
to third. Atz hit one that was too hot 
for Fltz to field and Arndt scored Elston 
singled thru the box. Rdulvan singled to 
‘I*ht and Atz scored. Peterson flew out 
to O Hara and Elston was out trvlng to RUN8h0m*' <>'ham t0 McAllister—T^vo

Drî*hl^îtT<ïrM’i551?' sJ5gied t0 centre,

Slattery, batting for Fitzpatrick 
singled to left. Weldy took McAllister’s 
liner off his toes__ONE RUN

PROVIDENCE- A.B. R. H. O. A. E
Welday, c.f.............. 4
Arndt, 3b. ...
Hoffman, r.f.
Atz, s.s. .......
Elston, l.f. ..
SulHvan, lb. .
Peterson. 2b.
Fitzgerald, c.
Steele, p.........

\ It always comes to this—always. Ex
perience is the great educator. The 
broader the motorists personal tire 

s knowledget actual experience mind
you, the more he insists on Morgan & Wright Knobby 
Tires. The Knobs will stop your skidding. Throw 
away your chains.

0 Port Credit After • Game.
The Port Credit football team, who re

cently defeated the Royal Dragoon» and 
Stanley Barracks teams, would like to 
arrange home-and-home games with some 
Toronto team or teams of senior calibre. 
Write J. Millar, jr„ Port Credit P.O.
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3? Canterbury Beat All Americans.

WELLINGTÔN, New Zealand, July 
23.—The Canterbury football team 
this afternoon defeated the visiting 
All-Americans by a score of 19 to 9.
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Cabinet
We do all kinds of tire repair work quickly.!

New“Brockton’,Lasts
>

The J. P. Holden Rubber Co.i :bbalt Flout, 
hg Powder. 
” Tea 
heeee..
L" Coffee, 
lelly. i r

i 699 YONGE STREET.i

It is only the very large manufacturer of shoes that is able 
to undertahe the introduction of new lasts. It requires 
new machinery and no end of coin to prepare for its suc
cessful introduction.
The “Brockton” is always coming out in new lasts. That 
is the secret of the popularity of the, “Brockton.” It is 
something different from the other shoes you buy.
The “Brockton” is an advance style. Also it is the shoe for 
the particular man who demands “Foot Comfort.” 
“Brockton’? shoe is all quality* Compare it with any Five 
Dollar shoe you know of and find out just how it “stands 
up.” And “Brockton” sells at $3.50 the pair.
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1 WHERE FUN IS KIRI!Heavyweight Fight Never Fatallag Soda.
I-dried Oats 
|ke Icing.

left,
8 ran

SCABB0B0 BEACH

FREE
i “Why ie it that heavyweight champion

ship fights-cause such an outcry In this 
country, when Aher glove contest# pass 
practically unnoticed?" sake» a well- 
known sporting man during a discussion 
relating to pugilism the other night.

"It’s a matter of record that no heavy
weight championship fight In this or any 
other country has ever resulted fatally.
These big fellows as a rule are better able 
to stand punishment than fighters In 
lighter classes, yet somehow, when they 
are matched1 to scrap for the title, the 
cry of "Prize fight!’ goes up, and there’s 
trouble. Police Supervisor Herget of San 
Francisco said recently that a ‘prize fight’ 
was a scrap with bare knuckles to a tin- 
isli, with wrestling and tripping allowed, 
and that such an affair was far different 
from a contest with padded gloves under 
rules that prevented brutality.

“The Jeftrles-Johnaon affair reminds 
me of the trouble the late Dan Stuart 

while tfÿing to puli
Corbett-FItzsimmon. affair, and, by the 
way. It was Stuart who had the law 
passed which allowed Jeffries and John
son to settle their dltferences in Nevada.

“Stuart wit Just iuch a promoter a*
Tex Rickard. He was a dead game Chap, 
liked prize fights, and' was willing to run 
the risk of losing money to pull one off.
When he matched Corbett and Fitzsim
mons, in 1996, Stuart thought he had It all 
fixed to stage the scrap In Texas. Thei* 
wa« no law against fighting In the Lone 
Star state at that time, and Stuart picked 
out Dallas a* the battleground. The busi
ness men of that city were with him to a 
man, and it looked like a sure thing until 
shortly before the scheduled ' date, when 
Governor Culbertson, in response to pro-1
tests from the Clergy, called a special . — „ . , .
session of the legislature and passed a rest. The Southern Tier Baseball As- 
law that killed the fight. I sociation, which conducts the state

• Stuart was $10,600 out of pocket, which; league baseball games In this city, 
had been spent in arranging details, but ie party to another action lo recover 
he didn’t weaken. He picked out a place1 ;5WX) fr0m Sheriff Day, on the grounds

»■ "■>“■•<’ - —»
position, when congress stepped in and -
blocked him. Then he turned to Mexico— ‘ league game __
Juarefc—Just across the Rio Grande from, Syracuse clubs on July 17. The three 
El Faso, where bull fights are still pulled, players Interested In the above action 
off, but the gfeszers told him there cduld! are WIMIam Mack, John Clougher 
be nothing doing. Florida put up the I 
bafs, and, finally, when Stuart received, 
assurances that Hot Springs, Ark., Would 
stand for the mill, Fitzsimmons, In dis
gust, declared everything off.

“By that time Stuart was $40,000 in the 
hole, but he didn’t give up. He got a tip 
that Nevada wasn't averse to prize-fight
ing, so he went to Carson City and talk
ed the matter over with politician# and' 
business men, with the result that the leg
islature passed a bill legalizing finish 
fleets upon a payment of a license fee of 
$1000.

“Then, signing Corbett and Fitzsimmon# 
all over again, he built}a huge wooden 
arena, with room for 
and sent word to the a 
there would be no Intel 
took place on March yli, l$37,^and the men 
battled In the Open Air 
groun-d, and the little town was crowded 
with fight fan#. Yet when noses were 
counted there were not more than 7000 
spectators that paid. Stuart took In only 
$200.000, and was a big loser on the ven
ture, itself, but he owned the moving pic
ture privileges, which netted more than 
$250.00) In profit*?- After that affair Stuart 
declined to promote any more prize fight*, 
saying that it was ndt worth the troubla 
and worry.

"When Sullivan fought Kilrain at Rich- 
burg, Mias., in 1889, there was a strong 
protest from the ministers, and It wa# 
only by selecting this outlandish place 
that the mill was carried out. Fitzsim
mons and Maher, in 1896, had to travel all 
over the south before they met at Lang-j 
try, Texas,'before a few hundred specta
tors, Fltz scoring a knockout In a round.

Yet Jeffries’ fights with Fitzsimmon*, 
Sharkey and Corbett in New York were 
»ot Jaterfered with because of the exist
ence of the Horton law. There wa* no 
serious opposition to the Corbett-Sullivan 
tight at New Orleans in 1892, while the 
Corbett-Mltchell tight at Jacksonville, 
two years later, was held without trouble. 
There was no interference with Jeff# 
fights on the coast with Sharkey, Fitz
simmons , Ruhlin, Mur,roe. Choynakl, 
Jackson and others.

“California ha* been the scene of more 
ring contests than any other state in the 
Union, for that matter. The Fltzslmmona- 
Sharkey, Corbett-Sharkey.Corbett-Choyn- 

l, Jackaon-Corbett.Fitzsimmont-O’Brlen, 
Burns - Hart, 

Johnson-Hart, Burn»- 
Johnson-McVèy, Gans-Britt,

iCabinet
her •ACRED
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See the Street» of Cairo, the Human 

Butterfly, the Midway, and too other 
entertainments.

FREE
THISRE ? Totals 31 2 8 *26

•Fitzpatrick hit by batted ball. 
TORONTO-

Shaw, r.f..................
: Mullen, - 2b. ......... .
] O’Hara, c.f...............
I Meyers, lb. .............

Kelley, l.f.................
! McDonald, 3b. ....
| Fitzpatrick, s.s. ..
' McAllister, c. .....
i McGinley, p.............
I Delehanty x ....... ..
! Vaughn xx ...........
Slattery x.xx 
Rudolps xxxx .....

17 0I
A.B. R. H. O. 
.3 0 0 4
.4011

A. ,B. 
0 0e Fl

tzsimmons - Gardner,
O'Brlen-Burns,
Squires.
Gans-Nelaon. Attell-Mdran, Attell-Neleon, 
O'Brlen-Kaufman, Johnson-Kétchel, John
son-Kaufman, Barry-Kaufman, McFar- 
land-Wêlsh, Kétchel-thoma*, Ketchel- 
Papke, Nelgon-Young Corbett, Nelaon- 
Brltt, Nelaon-Wolgaat. Hyland-Croaa, 
Britt-Young Corbett, McGovern-Young 
Corbett, McCoy-Jack (Twin) Sullivan, 
Langford-Barry, 
phy-Moran, and many other big fights 
have been decided on the coast without 
interference.
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1 1 
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The Brush Runabout

i8 » i 6 experienced off the61 0 01 : e o 0 6
1 6 
0 0

e o
Langford-Flynn, Mur-0 0

d Homeless Yet . w. 
t Clothing on 1 
M Greund.

Tôtals ..................... 32 1 9 27
xBatted for Meyers in ninth.
XxRan for Kelley In ninth. 
xxxBatted for Fitzpatrick lr ninth. 
xxxxRan tor Slattery In ninth.

600000002-2 
00000000 1—1 

Two-base hits—Arndt, O’Hara. Double
play—Fitzpatrick to Mullen to Meyers. 
Sacrifice hits—Meyèrs, McAllister. Stolen 
bases—O'Hara, McAllister. Struck out— 
By Steele 4, by McGinley 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Steele 1, off McGinley 1. Left 
on bases—Providence 5, Toronto 9. Um
pires—Kelly and Hurst.
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'I L The Brush Fisher Co.Bell Player* Take Action.
Providence . : 
Toronto .........

ELMIRA, N. Y., July 23.—Three of 
the four ball players who were ac
quitted of the charge of Sunday dis
turbances, following their arrest* by 
Sheriff T. Stanley Day on Sunday laet, 
have served summons on that official 
In a supreme court action to recover 
$5000 each on the grounds of false ar-

I. 193-5 Ronoesvallee Ave.
r. N. B., July 28.— 
d heavy rainfalls 
ivp days have made - 
ie homeless people of 
miserable than ever, 
t are they beginning 
plessness. The thun- • 
ivept over town to- 
lajority of the 8000 
> sleep In their wet 
ater-soaked ground, 
ttresses nor bedding 
seve the majority of 
en. In the abseuce 
?e or water supply 
he town are prepar- 
>utbreak of sickness 
nspital Is being rap- 1'

tiie relief committee 
it_to distribute pro- 
i„t is a difficult task 
antes, and the cash 
ioming in slowly to 
ate needs,
moral aid," the relief 
he public to know 
inds are to be hau- 
itlons should be ad- 
dcLatchlê,' chairman 
nittee. ■'of Campbell- 
slved Is deposited in 
ton. and the funds 
ixcept upofi cheques 
ted by thé members 
imittee. 1 
11 has been received 
this will go towards 
Ion is shown’ by the 
? committee. It Is j
r.v to rebuild th. 1
er sets in, to avoid 
’ do this It is im- I 
he présent workhfff 
, and firsp
es must be rebuilt, 
penditure of a largo 

fhc future of t*ia 
jAIJ

and James Nagle; * Stephen O'Neill, 
the fourth player arrested, •* still a 
minor, and 4s awaiting the appoint
ment of a guardian previous tv In
stituting an action.__________

Body In the Nlsgwa.
NLA(fARA FALLS, Ont., July 33.— 

(Special.)—What appeared to be the 
body of a man was seen floating down 
the lower river shortly before noon to
day. Those who saw It say It wit 
clothed In black or some other dark 
color.

Lafitte Goes to N. Y. Americans.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 23.-Man

ager Ganzel of the Rochester Eastern 
League Baseball club announced this 
morning that he had sold Pitcher Ed 
Lafitte to the New York Americans 
for cash and other considerations. La
fitte will finish the season with Roch
ester.

«perty when he stopped the state 
between Elmira and

C<
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"ROLLED” THE FOREIGNER.

NIAGARA FALLS, July 23.—(Spe
cial.)— Protesting that he only took 
$2 75, altho Steve Povonlch swore he 
was “rolled” for $18, when asleep in a 
field in Fails View, Charles Hill was 
sentenced to three months In Jail by 
Magistrate Robinson to-day.

:
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1A SAFE AND HEALTHFUL 
SUMMER BEVERAGE

A'

1NO MORE NO LESS - .11■f j India Pale AJe^jDR. M’BRIDE’S SANITARIUM.

The Dr. McBride Sanitarium at 19 
Yates-street, St. Catharines, Ont., is 
an up-to-date institution for the treat
ment of liquor and drug habit It Is 
delightfully situated amid spacious 
grounds and le surrounded by tree# 
and shrubs. The large, roomy Interior 
is luxuriously furnished and scrupul
ously clean. There are five large re
ception rooms and parlors, a fine din- 
big room, splendid billiard room and 
cosy, comfortable bedrooms. In the 
rear is ample room for outdoor sports 
such as tennis, croquet, bowling, etc. 
A pleasing feature of the sanitarium 
is the privacy that Is possible, the lo
cation being suefi-t^aty^ .man might 
be there for weeks and no one know 
It Dr. McBride has an announcement 
in the magazine section of this issue 
of The Sunday World, In whidh he 
offers to send full information to all 
Interested.

1
Remember, the Brockton is made on the celebrated Goodyear 
welt. You know what this means? The Goodyear welt has 
absolutely no substitute. It stands alcn? and is used only on 
high-class shoes.

• O . - :

15,606 spectators, 
hértlng world that 
ferenoe. The tight Zwt GUARANTEE THAT^

THIS Alt IS BREWED FROM 
PURE MALT A HOPS 

ONLY

w waa on th*

/

Brockton Shoe Co.,
TORONTO

4
It bears the seal of approval of the 
medical profession. Made from the 
purest malt and hops only. Why not 
order a case for your home. Telephone 
any dealer.

THE TORONTO BREWING AND 
MALTING CO., Limited
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l§ Problems for Horsemen 
HHow They Are Solved

tarlo. They are the defeat of Seismic, 
and the success and subsequent 
worsting» of Plaudmore and Denham.

When Seismic was left In the Fron
tier handicap to represent the Sea
gram stable, Bouquet having been 
withdrawn, he was immediately" re
garded as the good thing of the open
ing day, at far as chances of winning 
were concerned. The' bookmakers and 

'expert handicappers were agreed on 
that point. There was, however, one 
proviso and It was vital in Seismic's 
case, the track must be fast or at 
least free from stickiness. The fore
noon and early afternoon was fine, but 
the heavy downpour before the han
dicap was fatal to Seismic. He was 
stuck in the mind, and the track con
dition, was responsible. A Toronto 
horse, PlaudmOrc, could not have been 
better served than to have had the 
track transformed by the brief deluge. 
His victory on Saturday was hastily 
turned into defeat orr Wednesday by 
the same cause, as in attempting to 
repeat on a fast track he could not 
hold his own with his rivals.

The Valley Farm's old champion 
Denham had an easy victory with the 
Canadian-breds on Monday, but the 
proposition was different on Wednes
day, but the old equine hero is to be 
commended for his gallant second to 
such a fine Sempronlus filly as Lady 
Irma. It should not be forgotten that 
in Denham's phenomenal triumph at 
Hamilton over Jack Atkin he was fn 
with light impost and had all the best 
of the luck at the barrier, so that it 
would not be a safe criterion to take 
that wonderful effort as a clear guide 
to subsequent races without full im
portance being given to the added 
weight factor involved.

A Kentucky horse which disappoint
ed his supporters who expected him to 
come home on the bit was Friend 
Harry. This fine miler had done that 
distance in 1.38 4-6 twice in course of 
longer distance races in Kentucky with 
more weight than the Windsor handi
cappers placed on him but he failed to 
run true to his time and was second 
on Monday and third on Wednesday. 
On Monday there were tw<$ causes for 
this. He had the seventh position 
from the rail, which, in an eight horse 
race is unenviable. His rider failed to 
get off until last, and hence was 
required to either take the overland 
route or cut across, with the inevitable 
risk of his mount blowing up on ac
count of sprinting in the early stages 
of a race. Jockey Warren took the 
risk, dashed across and rushed Friend 
Harry clear into the lead. It was, 
however at ehe cost of the race, as the 
premature move caused the horse to 
falter at the last and lost by a half 
length. Trainer Alvey tried to recoup 
on Wednesday by putting Jockey Mus- 
grave up and running Emperor William 
as a stable mate for Friend Harry, 
the Emperor to move up after Friend 
Harrry had run his competitors off 
their feet. There was an evident mis
calculation, however, as Friend Harry 
had to fight it out the whole distance 
to get third, while the second Alvey 
entry was not in the hunt. In both 
the races in which Friend Harry start
ed the fields were rather too large for 
a true speed test on an oval course- 

A New Tork horse who made a 
coup for his connection on Monday and 
was an also ran on Wednesday was 
Cliff Edge. This horse has a consistent 
record when alterations of weight are 
taken into account. He was lucky to 
win on Monday, but the big field and 
interference which made the early time 
slow suited his chances. When the 
handicappef-s put another four pounds 
of lead under hie saddle on Wednesday 
his owners might Just as well have 
left him in the stall unless they had an 
eye to Juicy odds again when the 
weight is lightened in view of his later 
race.

UNION Racing at Winnipeg 
As Seen By World 

Correspondent

r

MAHER’SSTOCK # 1Staff
WINNIPEG, July 20.—(Special Staff 

Correspondent).—The first week of the 
great Winnipeg fair is over and part 
of the race meet scheduled for the 
three days of each week. There has 
indeed been some classy racing but 
there have been one or two incidents 
in connection with it that have to a 
certain extent marred what would

(i

HORSE EXCHANGE\ Happenings at Ontario Tracks—Big Price Paid for Ameri
can Trotter-—Emperor AVilliam and German Racing— 

Remarkable Fortune on English Turf—Canadian 
and United States Racing Outlook.

by the high-class of the horses to face 
the barrier at the H. J. C. races. The 
closing dates for the following fix
tures are important to owners and 
trainers:

Brantford Handicap, one and one- 
quarter miles: three year-olds and up, 
entries close 11 a.m. Aug. 11.

Beaver Handicap Steeplechase, en
tries close 11 a.m. Aug. 12.

Royal Canadian Handicap, entries 
close 11 ajn. Aug. 13.

Midsummer Handicap, seven fur
longs; entries close 11 a.m. Aug. 15.

Llverpoql Handicap Steeplechase, 
entries close 11 a.m. Aug. 17.

Toronto Handicap, entries close 11 
a.m. Aug. 18.

Niagara Handicap, entries close 11 
am. Aug. 17.

Hamilton Cup, one and one-quarter 
miles; entries close 11 am. Aug. IS.

REVERSALS AT WINDSOR.

Surprises for Form Players—Hew 
They Are Accounted for.

Windsor has been noted for the con
sistent running of the thorobreds at 
the popular race course there. Form- 
fu! running has been a characteristic 
of the meetings. This 
much the case as usual at the opening 
days of the seven-day gathering which 
was brought to a close yesterday, fhe 
upsets, however, were not confined to 
the in and out running of Ontario 
horses alone, but applied in equal 

Room at measure to those from the blue grass 
region of Kentucky and the represen
tatives of the Metropolitan tracks at 
New York.

Three Canadian examples of rever
sals are probably of the most direct 
Interest to the racing public of On-

YARDS ■

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET! HORSE EXCHANGE
Secretary Fraser of the Ontario 

Jcckey plub has a very different story 
to tell the horsemen of Canada and 
the United States in issuing the stake 
blanks for the fall meeting to that 
of his confreres of the New York 
racing associations. While they are 
in a terrible stew over the future the 
officials of the Canadian Racing Asso
ciations are In a position to announce 
stakes and purses of uridimi 
Value. It Is quite probable 
happier situation In the Dominion Is 
to be attributed in no small measure 
tu the sound Judgment of the Can
adian officials In exhibiting a hearty 
readiness to co-operate with, their 
critics in an earnest effort to improve 
their existing conditions and to guard 
against tip;
This thçy 
manner possible by submitting such 
practical suggestions that they were 
adopted unanimously when fully un
derstood by both branches' 1 
Canadian parliament, 
racing, was never on so satisfactory a 
basis here as at the present time, 
hence Mr. Fraser is in a position to 
assure owners and trainers, of purses 
and stakes ranging from a minimum 
fit $500 up into the thousands for the 
approaching fall meeting, Sept. 24 to 
Oct. 1.

Toronto, Ont. PHONE NORTH 3020i NEAR COR. rONOI A BLOCH
r cl

asotherwise have been one of the greatest 
race meets held In theiPralrie Province.
In the 2.24 trot on Saturday, 16 Inst., 
the driver of Herbert Parole (Alleman), 
was called to the stand for an ex
planation of his drive in the fourth 
heat. The first heat was won by Dan 
McKinney In 2.1914, with Herbert Parole 
Just nosed out In 3.1914. When they 
got the word for the second heat and ) 
before the first turn had been made, I 
McKinney went to a very bad break 
and Parole went to the front and 
trotted a splendid mile without any 
mistakes In 2.2214 ; quite a bit slower 
but his work was nice and clean and 
looked as if he could step much faster 
if asked to. The third heat was a 
repetition in 2-2214. This horse now 
was a prohibitive favorite at three to 

Auction Sales of Horses. Carriage, After several scores they were
Harness, etc. every Monday and Wed. given the word and Delma E., owned 
nesday. Horses and Harness always and driven by Loomis of St. Anthony 
on hand for private sale. « Park, Minn., who had not been better

will than fifth in the first three heats comes 
on and wins quite easily in 2.1914. 
Herbert Parole second, and Dan Me- ■ 
Kinney third. Alleman was called to I 
the stand for an explanation of his I 
drive in that heat. He said he did I 
not want to drive his horse out as he | 
had first money cinched. But what 1 
about those who had speculated on his 1 
chances In the books. However, the ■ 
Judge very wisely declared all bets off I 
on the heat, but so far I believe no 1 
penalty has been attached to the I 
driver. It is Just such cases as this I 
that disgust the lovers of the harness I I 
horse with the game and with all due 11 
deference to the
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SALES
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Harness, 
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na"THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA,"

The Crest Wholesale and Retail 
Horse Commission Market

ai
of4 danger of future abuses, 

did In the most practical
r,>/.,

i/

ATwo Greatof the 
As a result

SHIPPERS to outside points 
find our railway loading chutes, both 
G. T. R. and C. P. R„ unsurpassed, be
ing right at stable doors.

do
ofwas not so: Pi

Auction Sales
DEALERS will find our stables at 

all times, clean and sanitary, and can 
have free use of our exercising quar
ter-mile track. Ship your horses here 
for quick sales.

ACCOMMODATION FOR

fol, if HAMILTON FIXTURES. \i cii
Horsemen Eager for Stall 

the H. J. C. Track:

Applications for a tails for the sum
mer meeting at Hamilton,- Aug. 13 to 
^0 are pouring In to Secretary Loudon 
aftd a record series Of races is assured

i th,

1000
Horses

! to
NEXT WEEK OF

300 HORSES
mil

gentlemen in the 
stand, in my judgment some punish
ment should have been meted out to a 
drtrer who sqys that the reason he 
did not win a heat was he did not 
Vant to drive a hard heat as he had 
first money cinched. The public who 
go to see the races are the ones to be 
protected, and the way to give them 
protection is to punish those wHo do 
not do their duty.

A sad occurence also in connection 
witH Saturday’s racing was the very 
sudden death of Robert Simmons, one 
of the early trainers in the western 
country, having been driving and 
training out here for the pest 35 years.
He had the mount on E. A. ReicheVs 
Bulah R., who was unplaced. After 
having driven a hard heat, the last one j 
of the face, and having finished out- I 
side, he went to the barn and com
plained . of not feeling well. He laid 
down on a blanket but before medical 
am could reach him he was dead from 
heart failure. Bob, as he was known 
wm very popular and has driven and 
JJTÏÎîf many of the good ones owned 
»n th s çlty. The opening day of the 
Wlnnpeg Industrial Exhibition Races

2Larnm* races and one run 
7? “ ® card/ Two citas races, first 
the 2 $9 trot, the 2.$6 pace and the 
matinee race of one-half mile heats
■tarter hi elght ht,raes faced the 
trotter* 8 wâe a "P'endld field of 
own!!, K D«n*1more- b.h. by Vysant and 
owned by D. A. Dinnie of Minot N n

wlth HeartwooS (bik. h.)
by Woodford Wilks getting second 
money, he having won the laA two 
« Time for the five heata 218u

F SKr.
Hov^w?’ P061* Sut Rob

a%good following as well and
firJTf16 ,ttlem aU at«P to belt hlm. The 
first heat was In 2,12)4 and that is got

ssïïkaïï:

gMMeiwywrs!
low the others to save distance, 
final heat was won by Star Brtno in

The Matinee race had four starters, 
the ri^?rla W<£e the favorite and won 
nliH1 heaLs 109 and 1.0SU,.
£îitiC,îr<m th<B next three ln 110, 1.09)4 
ana 1.10»

Friday, the second day, had the 2.10 pace or 2-05 trot and the 3.M p^e or 
trot with three runs as well. The 2.13 
pue was first on the card, seven start
ers, R. J. McKenzie's Merry Widow by
in®» thî race ln stralghtfïeat,
in -.11, <..11)4, and 2.10. She was certain
ly the class of the race and the result 
was never In doubt. The 8.00-mlnute, 
eight starters, Star King (by KeederJ'- 
owned by H. H. Dally of Helena, Mon., 
also won in three straight heats with 1 
Sister Florentine, R. J. McKnezie’s ntry ; 
getting sec end place. The time was ex
ceptionally last for a green class, 2.11%,
2.13%, 2.13. The race was won eesily
as was also second. There was Just EMPFrhb ie aD-fione horse behind the flag in this race PEROR,J8 PRESIDENT. j open event» for the blue ribbon
and that was first heat- Kaiser Accents FsiSfin» u . , in«- Aug. 1-6.Saturday, th third day, the big event Derme* Zf.v CIuh H*ad °f , WaV down in Ole Kentucky th* in
was the Hotelkeepers' Stake of $2000 for man /Cokey Club. tereyt in the light torse "nduetr^k J™
-.20 pacers or 2.15 trotters. Fourteen Germany is not Ilkpiv *A _ on the Increase. A new nro-û

very prosperous, horses responded to the bell but five hostility to v * to how any th« Calloway County Fair aÏÏooXiÎ?»?A railway conductor wrke up a of thtm got th’ banner In the first , , rBf,ng’ From th* emperor Will inaugurate their hietonT*^ "«
sleeping passenger by shouting "Don- heat- R J McKenzIe'sStar Brino again U Importance from the military ®pe®d Program of $500 nurses ri™
caster." "By Jove,” he exclaimed, "has came h0Tne with the long end, win- generaI utilitarian standpoint V, i meeting will be Oct. 6-g 1Re

--l Merry's horse won?" The railway n)n« ln the etralght heats. He was y recognized. No one will, there- A terrible disaster h.. 
in i ?,uard t0,d 8ev<?raf acquaintances about never extended: In fact did not have ^iLmPrlM.d at ’earning that Em- thc family of Andrew to

a steeplechase was diverting t„ : lh? Passenger** exclamation. On en- t° KO as fast as ln the 2.35 pace. He i wl»lam has accepted the post- President of the New York
spectators but discours vine ni i r!ulry..!^ found that Mr. Merry's horse has proven himself a race horte hav- .1^"fITria,tror, 'AT^ honorary president erf Association WhllJk e^!LDrlV'

! 5bA HH&s? i r ssu«s ETSF-5 - Sr&st -
.O the Woodbine this spring he said to a* *M: ,hree at 50-1; five at 40- won by E. J. Rochon’, Izetta. Bell hU ^hrleber' a« the Em--------------- ---
The Sunday World that the Ftvie m Thn „°.U1 20"1' ®roa. Creighton Girl being second. ^i„ô ran outs there was The Western Eden
which the four-evear-old teak second , Th J2,er of fhe Dfrby dinner now Johnny, the bay trotter so well known _______ A party of ttoukhohL^
money at Pimlico made him think well *32'a00' 3ccond =nd the third in the east, was a prohibitive favor- TWENTY «heir clothing atld^
Of his chances this season. Jnckev Me- * ,te from the start but he was not tweNTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. to a march
Kinney appears to have mastered Hlvh ' . OB hls S°°d behavious and was drawn pri..
Hat's sky-high fence-flying procii- 'ftopn * ,agI «‘utiy in C minor has after the second heat. There ce
vities. Pesage whic~ tal;et two minuter

| and five seconds to play. The total 
pressure brought to :*ar on this. It is 

i estimated. Is equal <o three full tons.

(

THE REPOSITORYs
of

Auction Sales d<
CONSISTING OF A FINE SELECTION OF AML CLASSES : Heavy 

signed to us by some of the beet horsemen ln n.n.d.
CORNERE centre OF THE HORSE TRADE."

SIMCOE 
AND 
NEISON 
STREETS,
Toronto

will be held next week, as follows:
!

Monday 
July 25, 1910

Wednesday 
July 27, 1910

BURNS A
SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

to
IniMONDAY NEXT[ A
miRSHBWBWilBWAyyt-y

ESTABLISHED OVER 90 YEARS

-mL * ma
AT 11 A.M. WE SHALL SBTT.T,

coi

175 HORSES t<
For A n)< *a» l To the Highest Bidder.

ofat 11 a.m. each day.

300 Horses 
At Auction

All classes of horses wilt be offered. 
Heavy Draughts. General Purpose.

ssl.
Kr;,;.”.a f.'iTM.8*''""*'"’

elii

a iot

WE SHALL ALSO SELL
A SPOTTED FONT, 0 years and A BAY GELDING, 16 hands high, 
pound, well broken every way and Perfectly broken every way and 
perfectly city broken. He Is In 10rollMv We shall also sell his 
good condition and consigned to Brass-mounted
be SOLD. BIDDER1*** HIGHEST

THURSDAY NEXT

m
mol

y
Send for Prize List for Great Fat

12OCakndni3H<iq,in Sh?T'’ to be hel<1 Dec 
prized 13' 1910' °ver $1100.00 in iuvi

Ri
HERBERT SMITH, of

Tuesday and Friday of tfie coming week,
everyone at anyone’s price.”

Manager.Such are some ‘of the generally ac
cepted explanations of several of the 
formal reversals, surprises and upsets 
at Windsor.

at 11 a.m. “A horse for a<
mgpute such as Thortoanby of The Lon

don Sportsman. A month before the
?eJtewerd187#3 Mï“' PetePS- the wife of 
a steward of a London club, where a 
large Derby sweepstakes was made up 
every year, dreamed that one of the 
members had sold hi. chance to her 
husband and the horse won the race 
H«r husband laughed when she told 
him of the dream. “What was the 
horse’s name?” he asked; "Dbncast- 
ter, she replied, "and I’m sure there’s 
something ln it!"

"Doncaster hasn’t a chance.” said 
Peters. "I ve backed the winner, and 
hls name Is Kaiser.”

A few days before tlje Derby a mem
ber said to the club steward : "I sav I 
f*ters, I sail on Monday for the east, 
and I want to get rid of this ticket. 
Everybody says the horse has no 
chance, but if you can get anybody to 
give rne a guinea for it let me know."

Peters looked

1

Tuesday, July 26 ChANOTHER TURF PROBLEM. •

One of the Puzzles Racing People 
Have to Struggle With.

The holding of half mile track 
day meetings in some of the 
Canadian cities as the mile tracks will 
repeat another old puzzle for visitors 
who attend both. Those who are new 
to the problem will find a lovely mixup 
if they figure out the 
mances on the basis of the same rate 
of speed for races on the small as on 
the big tracks. It will be like the new 
ones who make the mistahe at Belmont 
Park of comparing times made on the 
straight course wjth those made on the 
main oval. There is only a difference 
of exactly three seconds In the. case 
of three quarter mile records between 
them, but fifteen lengths is something 
to consider In timing a race. Precisely 
the same principle applies of course to 
running thorobreds around a mile oval 
and one half the distance. It is simply 
Impossible for horses to make the same 
high speed swerving around a con
tinuous curve that can be readllv ac
complished with a long back stretch 
and a good long home stretch ln which 
the contenders can be straightened 
for the finish.

1

175 HORSES At 11 a-m. We Shall Sell Without Reserve(
Aseven- 

same
j T

125 HORSES foi
At 11 o'clock.

The best selections of all classes; 
Express, Delivery, Workers,

. to:Î jHeavy Draughts. General Pur- 
Drivers, Carriage and Saddle

We ,have advice of many shipments for our next week’s auc
tions, and from some of our best shippers. There will be a few loads 
extra of the heavy draught type, in addition to the shipments of ex- 
pressers, delivery horses, drivers and others We will have the hm-cea■T"’ ’.*5,5S5
ÏÏÜ elch ”le VlBlt The Repo8ltor>" 011 the day pre-

of any 
items 
first oi

pose, 
Horses.

past perfor- OF ALL CLASSES :
1ii The>i

%
The
from
’Adi

WE SEUL STRICTLY ON COMMISSlQm
Çommisston : 5 per cent.

ALL HORSES sold with a war
ranty are returnable by noon 
the day following day of sale 
if not as represented..

.. _ at the ticket and saw
the name Doncaster. Remembering hls 
wife s dream and feeling somewhat 
superstitious, he said. "All right, sir.
infl <ifke the t!?ket' Here'8 a guinea, 
f, dK f. t ,one elae "'ants It I will keep 
H. but I feel sure Kaiser will win ” 
Peters offered the ticket to severkl 
club members, who declined it. The 
steward had the satisfaction of pocket
ing 150 pounds sterling as hls share of 

j the sweepstakes when Doncaster won 
I A London coster founded his for- 
: tune on hls wife dreaming of a winner 
j Sf<e told her husband that a jockey ln 
! yellow won the Derby. “Ned” told

_______ } hls "missis'' to “shut up her silly mug,”
Hls two Wins and Aviation Flights. !>'It w,e,nt t0 Epsom, and, seeing a boy

a i ln sellow. the Jockey on Doncaster 
put all his change, thirty shillings, on 
that horse and got forty pounds pounds 
sterling back. With that money he 
bought a horse and called him "Yel
low Boy." and a cart he had painted 
yellow- and became

prices
ByEntry Fee : (If not eold), fl per Horse.

tuh ^upo~’ Avenu« Road. 
Belt Line or Church
within a half block 
stables.

1 A CONSIGNMENT OF RAILROAD HORSES

will purchase .them next Tuesday. They have been used to hard 
and long strains, and are most desirable hors*, for 
honest workers.

facilill

which 
produ< 
is in-

cars pass 
of our 9

methiP. MAHER,out GEORGE JACKSON.i from t|Proprietor.Friday, July 29

125 HORSES
Auctioneer.

1 MR. FLIPPEN’S HIGH HAT.

< Owner Flippen is to be congratulat
ed upon two victories the past week 
with High Hat over the sticks. It mav 
not be forgotten that when this shifty 
son of Sombrero—Celebrity made hls 
first cross country- run It was at the 
5) oodbine Park. He w-as a hot tip 
owing to hls good work when schooling 
and his work-outs on the flat had ' 
made 
initial

1 meet-

At U A.M.
: THE BEST SELECTION OF ALL CLASSES.

a1^ f " at each of our next week’s auctions a number of

SSSSESS
for there s many a bargain to he had. *'

!1■ I ■
the dockers 
outing under

sit up. 
colors

?

i:
sold °lat MOKE1 back GUARANTEE, which accompanies all horses« sszss. fKa sr„price will be promptly refunded. P °

rear
was%

Everything a Horse Pulls or Wears in our Carriage and Harness De
partment.

I have burned 
money preparatoryU.,,, Ml„ „ ; .^axasr

M.phl. HorMman. «g. m.n«r ..

I
Get our prices on anything ln the line of horse goods before pur- 

go^ds08' We have four floors devoted to the display and sale of horse were al
so two running race* for Saturday 
wb'ch was con-mercla! travellers’ day.

There are two hundred rac« horses at 
the grounda jjcC

!

/i£flJnTro^gMr^hDeud“ r,chdaî; Th. ______for $20.000 from G. S. Harris. The new Doukhobor, Adam also was
ow. r- is one o' th* leading light har- ?r' optlmlst- until a failure’ 

on thlecont*»: ^pple cr°p started him 
^ee of thî .lT.kda,r won he' «ret age'
heats at Terre Haute" iîuT**H*er*bSt ,.Flr,t p™f«ior-My dear "colleagué.

£5^ She i7Ceng^edWî,nrkeeariy Pel^onn^^n^w^begin^’1 ** ' 
sing events aggregating $88,000. Professor—431 B. C*

net Of entriez for the fourteen - wife sick-^egeSd^BteeUe^ mX

remedy, pricedC00tîn^Ind RS1.0C/'ih/bod^-^nd^eg 'wash

for road and race horses, price $3.00 per gallon.

DONCASTER DREAMS.I j-------  f uc, «, i.ii.re run tons.
Curious Tips for Lucky Britishers : 1 *le av,era*e "to^wke" of an hour's

j When a Long Shot Won the Derby. 1 piano playing of CV-jpIn'-s music varies 
j from 12 to 84 tons.

First Beggar—What 
here. Pet» * 
on the bridge.

Second Beggar—Oh. I gave that to 
my son as a wedding present—Meg- 
gendorfer Btaetter.

The Thousand Islands is the motor 
boat metropolis of the world. Over 

I WO w ere operated ln the Thousand 
Islands region last

are you doing 
I thought your stand was

in the 
on a pilgrim-

J
Long would be the list of turf anec

dotes of curious coincidences relating ^r- Blinks (in art museum)—I didn’t 
. to bets lost and won on the big races. 1 know you were such an admirer of 

Many are attributed to dreams. The curio'- Mrs. Blunderby.
Derby of IS.3 has a number of such re- Mrs. Blunderbv__Oh v«* -
corded In English sporting anrala Just delight to : 1
Some are vouched for by writers of re- Transcript.

CHARLES A. BURNS.
Gen. Manager and Auctioneer.

ISAAC WATSON,
Asst. Mgr. and Auctioneer. 

JOHN W. GRAHAM, Stable Superintendent.l

Iniquities.—Boston

year.
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NGE
• 1 ENCOURAGING AVIATIONET “A PAIR OF NUTCRACKERS/*

THE CRITIC
NORTH 3926 Count De Lesseps’ spectacular flight over Toronto, at à height of 

close upon two thirds of a mile, enabled those who witnessed it to realize 
as never before, the wonderful advance made in the conquest of the air. 
Balloon ascents, were they more uncommon than they havt been, would 
not be so surprising sinçe their accomplishment depends on the easily 
understood circumstance that there are gases lighter than air. But the 
aeroplane is a heavier than air machine and its buoyancy-depends on 
principles which are still being examined and whose application is the 
subject of continuous experiment. Aeroplanes arc now counted by the 
score in most civilized countries and their construction has already created 
a large and rapidly expanding industry. The fascination attending aerial 
navigation is exercising an increasing power over the adventurously inclined 
and the high prices paid for the privilege of soaring into the upper regions 

'of the atmosphere shows how keenly it appeals to many who have no 
desire to join the ranks of the experimenters.

Society would be in a critical state 
were critics to falter.

An intolerant crank may consider 
himself a judge of men; but he lacks 
the prime essential to sensible criticism 
—mental

awaÿ down on York-street feebly 
squeak: “How can you controvert—— 
my opinion, considering our vantage 
points?" Perhaps the most annoying 
thing to listen to is the nonsensical de
precation or praise of anybody or any
thing by one who is not qualified to 
pass upon the most insignificant matter. 
Certainly the hardest thing to bear is 
critical abuse from one who never 
looked thru your telescope and 
couldn't see the things you see if he 
did lopk.

Ordeals prepare us for efficient 
service ; discouragement gives us 
courage; disappointments are divine 
appointments—fbleseings in disguise.
Sd when you find the man who has 
weathered the storms of any particular 
phase of life’s impositions; who has 
felt the painful tension of his heart
strings at crucial periods, you may,set 
it down that that man is competent of 
dictating ways and means of conserv
ing happiness, averting misfortune, and 
of achieving success. He is a worthy 
critic.

PRIVATE 
SALES '
of Horses, 
Carriages, , 
Harness,

Etc.,
Every Day.

t\l\

*V
equilibrium. Hobbies,

prejudices, and all bigoting principles 
are conducive of abnormality, and no 
cynic can see straight enough or far 
enough to exercise the prerogatives of a 
legitimate critic,

-Î

1

ViII
>f'W

NADA,” 'I
Giant intellects, active by nature, 

will shoot off like a meteor and ex- 
pldd^in the air above our heads with
out accomplishing anything worth 
while unless their force is controlled by 
common sense and directed by 
A critic needs a level head.

Again, no man with a small heart 
should presume to interfere with public 
opinion. The brain seems to supply 
the motive power of our vessel while 
the heart pilots it over treacherous 
shoals. That which makes woman's 
nature superior to man's is the balance 
of power her heart holds over the less 
sympathetic will. Man is the aggres
sive animal and probably he needs a 
very potent mind, but even he is 
evolving, as time proceeds, a nature 
more compatible with humanity’s 
necessities than was that of the flinty 
Spartan of yore. When the heart of 
man reaches maturity he will be a 
wonderful creature. And THAT is 
precisely our conception of critics, of 
whom there seems to be a universal 
dearth.

i ¥$ ii*
1

The United Kingdom, which, as usual, lagged behind in the early 
stages of the nrew departure (appears determined to make up for lost time. 
The crossing of the channels by Blériot and later by Lesseps and the 
double passage made by Roll^ whose unfortunate death deprived England 
of her most daring aviator, wonderfully intensified public interest as did 
Paulhan’s winning of The Daily Mail’s $50,000 prize for the first 
journey from London to Manchester. Lord Northcliffe’s paper has 
followed this up by offering a second prize of the same amount for a 
circular flight over England and Scotland under conditions arranged with 
the Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom. It will cover 1000 
miles, the course being from London to Harrogate ( 182 miles), Harrogate 
to Newcastle (68 miles). Newcastle to Edinborough (93 miles), Edin- 
borough by Sterling to Glasgow (53 miles). Glasgow to Carlisle (86 
miles), Carlisle to Mancheste/ (103 miles), Manchester to Bristol (141 
miles). Bristol to Exeter (65 miles), Exeter to Newport, Isle of White 
(98 miles), Newport to Brighton (52 miles) and Brighton by Timbridge 
Wells to London (59 miles). This provides the most extensive test yet 
made of the capabilities of heavier than air machines. The fulfilment 
of this program will go far to prove that the aeroplane is not a toy but a 
dependable method of locomotion.

ffi reason.

i—

les I

■
I »

I
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• - iSociety welcomes soulful, kindly 
criticism—the kind that elicits re
sponse, but is disgusted with die ef
fusions of misanthropists and grouches. 
We want the sentiments of one in 
rapport witlj the intricacies of life; 
who has run the gauntlet that "makes” 
a critic. And he must not only have 
the unquestionable ability to pick a 
flaw in a law, 
of society, but he must be able to 
suggest and demonstrate his power to 
execute a reform, to remedy an ill.

“The critic" is a great man. He i«, 
in truth, a leader of

-M

oneiIES : Heavy 
Horses, Car- 
Pacers, con-

> "»
There are other conditions that still further tax the quality of the 

machines and the skill of their pilots. Competitors arc not to be allowed 
time for the Royal Aero Club, in agreement with the 

International Aeronautical Federation and the donors of the prize will fix 
a stated week, probably in July 1911, within which those who enter must 
make their attempts. No restriction is, however, made regarding the 
machines themselves or the number of stoppages that may be made. Every 
competitor will, however, have to alight at a fixed place in the cities and 
towns named. In fact one of the principal objects of this prize is to ex
pedite the appearance of more reliable machines and more independent 
of weather contingencies than any now in use. It has also the merit of 
eliminating what has been termed the "showman phase” of the aviation 
meeting. The public craze for novelty created in Britain a class of pro
fessional demonstrators who received as much as $5000 a week from pro
moters who looked to make considerable profits out of the attendance. 
Demonstrations of this class did nothing Or very little towards stimulating 
invention and improvement But such a reliable tour and race as the 
Royal Aero Club has organized provides a real incentive to the Wntion 
ot better types of machine not only thru the prize itself but morVib 
account of the publicity attending a successful flight and the credit attach
ing to the production of a thoroly reliable and efficient

to chose their own a poem, or a custom

XT The poor critic I He may stand 
upon the summit of the city hall towsr 
and declare a truth to the Toronto 
world only to hear

;a*

a some pigmy men.

\

Party Essentials. unnecessary burdens upon labor and 
production for the benefit of the favor
ed few shall be continued. The 
Democratic party must continue to be 
the champion of die masses in that 

"contest, and it must present 
broken front If we have in our party 
councils men who stand for special 
privilege in any form we must be rid 
of them, for they belong on the other 
side.

l*"to»

A-v *------ /
In Ae United States public attention 

is riveted on the insurgency in the Re
publican party and what Mr. Roose
velt is going to do about it This is 
almost to the exclusion of the Demo
cratic party which surely is entided to 
some publicity.

Now and again, however, we hear 
a word or two about Mr. Bryan. In 
his own state of Nebraska recently, 
Mr. Bryan named his own issue, dial 
of local option, and he has met with 
his first decisive HÉfcat Except his 
home county not single one of twenty- 

one counties that held coun 
lions sided with him, 9*

Since 1894 Mr. Bryan has 
trolled the Democratic party in his 
state and named his own issues. For 
sixteen years he has been its leader and 
dominated it absolutely.

Another Democrat of some note has 
been calling for reform within the 
party. He is John W. Kern. Never 
heard of him? Oh, yes, but you have 
forgotten. He was the last Democra
tic nominee for vice-president. He 
tells his friends that the party 
expel die agents of special privilege. 
He says:

"In the next political contest the 
chief question for solution will be 
whether the economic policy which lays

timber of first, 
kork or for the 
and high-class Irish Bullfinch (piping). “O f Course I'm » the PicturjAll Right; But They Don’t Seem to Worry Much

About Me."
ü—Punch. an un-

Just What itCanadian Quail16 hands high, 
ivery way and 
ial) also sell his ■ 
Brass-mounted 
the HIGHEST

■

is For
Poetry that LivesJust at this season of the year, in 

early morning or early twilight, you 
may hear him piping his mellow “bob 

white" from stumpy fallow or snake 
fence.

The New York American accounts 
for the efflux of United States 
and money into Canada by the fact 
that the high tariff haf induced Ameri
can manufacturers to move their esta
blishments into Canadian territory. In 
spite of the tariff Canada still buys in 
the United States about three-quarters 
of a million dollars’ worth of goods 
every day, and The American says 
that if the legal obstacles were abolish
ed the daily purchase might be twice 
that sum.

men
“It must be understood that our 

party platform declarations two- years 
hence and always must be religiously 
carried out, and that party honesty is 
as essential to party success as personal 
honesty is essential to personal

aeroplane.
Green be the turt above thee.

Friend of my better daysl 
None knew thee but to love thee 

Nor named thee but to praise.

Tears fell when thàu vert dying 
From eyes unused to weep.

And long, where thou art lying,
Will tears the cold turf steep.

When hearts, whose truth was proven. 
Like thine, are laid in earth, , 

There should a wreath be woven 
To tell the world their worth;

And I, who woke, each morrow 
To clasp thy hand in mine 

Who shared thy joy and sorrow.
Whose Weal and woe were thine.

It should be mine to braid it 
Around thy faded brow.

But I've in vain essayed it.
And feel / cannot now.

Check on'Cost of 
LivingXT Rule of the Road

He is a bold fellow in this, his mat
ing season. He seeks the highest

rf ft »Ulei°frthe j0ad U “kcep pinMcle of ltumP or fence to send hi, 
to the lctt. In Canada we turn to n r i «the right when we meet on the sidewalk °f °Ut aCr08$ a WOr,d of

or on the road and this rule prevents fwcePln8 grain or tangled shrubbery, 
collision and confusion. Close at hand, his mate, a shy,

A committee from Paris made an brown-coated bird, is huddled on her 
investigation of the London practice negL That nest rests on the ground 
and discovered that far more people 8nu8ly hidden in the tall grasses. It 
are killed or hurt in London than in bolds twelve or fourteen white eggs 
other large cities where the keep to the and* w^c warming these to life, the 
right rule is followed. Furthermore, ben mird’s sharp eyes are alert for sign 
the committe reports that to keep to the °f ber greatest enemies, the sneaking 
right is instinctive; even animals do it. weaicl or hawk.

When the Grand Trunk inaugurat
ed its double back system in Canada 
it followed the English rule, but it 
never seemed just the proper thing, and 
after some

In London, England, where the 
traffic is greatest of any city in the

A manufacturer who made a 
fortune thru advertising says in a letter 

to The Fourth Estate : “The fconsumer 

of any article always bears two distinct 

items of cost when he buys it. The 
first of these is the cost of production. 
The second is thp cost of getting it 
from the producer to the consumer.’’ 

Advertising, instead of increasing 
r* prices reduces both these items of cost. 
Y By creating an enlarged market it 
-d facilitates production on a large scale, 
/ which is always more economical than 
, . production on a small scale. And it 

is invariably the

success.
So long as there is doubt whether 
leaders will perform the party’s 

promises, so long will there be doubt 
in the minds of the American voters as 
to whether our party can be busted. 
Broken platform pledges desboy con
fidence, and without confidence there 
can be no victory."

ty conven-

our
con-

Therefore The American argues for 
a lowering of the tariff walls—for 
reciprocity betw 
nations. "The a

BLiL a number
to us by some

cen the neighboring 
commingling of the two 

peoples." observes The American, 
has

Girls and Gum
iSION

91 per Horse.
An Ohio editor has launched * 

tirade against the girl who chews 
The practice is obnoxious, he says. A 

young girl was almost drowned because 
she tried to chew gum and swim at the 
same time. Maybe the Ohio girls 
chew such heavy gum that they cannot 
keep afloat with it on board.

woven an intricate 
human reciprocities between die two 
countries, and it should have led not 
only to tariff reciprocity but to politi
cal fusion," but "the tariff wall i,

tissue o; I
gum.

Avenue Road. 
|rch cars pass 

of our
When the eggs are hatched, the nest 

is discarded for a hiding place in the 
dark thicket of alders and yellow-tops. 
The bob white’s’’ call is heard no 
more, neither is the splendid fellow 
seen again on stump or fence top. He 
is with his mate teaching the animated 
balls of down, the baby quail, things 
they must learn if they would avoid 
the many dangers of the bird world.

must
oek

most inexpensive 
method of transferring commodities 
from the maker to the user.

rapidly tending to segregate the 
economic interests of the two countries 
—it has tended to de-Americanizc 
Canada—to Europeanize it."

years the company changed 
to the keep to the right idea.

IN,
Auctioneer.

While memory bids me Weep thee, 
Nor thoughts nor words are free. 

The grief is fixed too deeply 
That mourns a man like thee.

—Fitz-Greene Halleck.

The American is right. The tariff 
has forced American manufacturers to 
come over here and build with Cana
dian labor for the Canadian market; 
in other words it is building up this 
country, and that was the object of 
the promoters of the policy, 
tariff continues

1r-'X»
fK*THlSRELÎE?\ ^K)*^v
VmtCHTHA%S V mV W)

blue ribbon meet-

■ ‘/~Z±> ...

7 >.
'( <\- 0*6*s

. VKentucky the in- 
rse industry keeps 
new organization 
Fair Association, 

r history by a 
500 purses. Tile _

Morning and evening, the old birds 
take their brood out into the (7-qra.

l ’ V

open to
feed. There the little birds tumble 
and play or. at the slightest noise in 
the open, or shadow in the skies, dart 
and hide. Once hidden, it would take 
a clever prowler to find the little 
fellows, so cunningly do they hug the 
grass and so closely do their feathers

m.a complete circle, heads outward. 
When molested they take to flight with 
a thundering whirl of wings that is 
very disconcerting to the 
sportsman.

;

»*S5F ^

5-8. If the
to de-Americanize" 

Canada and prevent the political fusion 
of the two countries there will be little 
disappointment on this side of the line

iscnR1 I*.!’ has occurred to 
BW Crawford, ex- 
York Road Driv- 

l bile crossing a 
£ auComboile on 
ring car, the 
vo daughters, wae 
i both were killed.
i chauffeur

à f! i
amateur

/rear

The Canadian quail, like all other 
game birds, is rapidly becoming 

extinct. This is due to two
In a very short time the baby birds the wholesale slaughter of the 

wings grow strong enough to carry bird and lack of safe harbors as breed- 
them. Every day then the old birds ing and roosting spots.
take them for a short flight and after' ----------------------------
the evening feeding-time lead them in 
Indian file down furrows, dry water

Not Yetcscap- Ù9W
of ourps. asi/’

blend with its colors.
x • There is a future for aviation, of 

course, but it seems a little premature 
to establish transatlantic lines, and 
those venturesome

rn Eden,
oors hat e burned 
loney preparatory 
h papers will no 
Incident as proof 
P the Doukhobors 
I London Adver-

causes—
Kgame &

ZA, 11

persons who are 
going to cross the Atlantic in a couple 
of months had better let something 
happen to their airships 

time. The sport is highly hazard 

and it will be some time before air

ships will be much used commercially. 
However. The Sunday World does 
not doubt that the day of the airship 
is just dawning.

K«6Mi

Wt'Jad The Almighty Dollar j
runs and weedy fallows back to the j The almighty dollar is the sun-god 
roosting-place. for after the last flights of we modern Pagans. We strive for 
the birds fly hardly ever, unless it be it Qur ^ ^ governed by Jfc Thc 
away from danger.

r. Adam, also wi#s 
I failure jn" the 
m on a pilgrim-

L--------- ! /
dear collearué. 
When did ttte 

var beein? 
pl B. C.
N right. - That !« 
petor’s telephone, 
land tell him my 
pe Blaettcr.

É1 1in the mean-
XlOU3,

•xt-
present great battle between capital and 

The covey roosts in a little bare labor is due to it. Whether high 
spot commanding a view of their mogul, striker or strike-breaker, with all 
suroundings. . They snuggle down in j the mighty dollar predominates.

V
___. 1 À’'*3”'
, *8T AS THE BATTLE WAS O'ER^0"'" Pr°V,nCe’ 

Sir Wilfrid arrived In time to review the broken battalion.

—Victoria Dally Times.
AN ARMISTICE. ' >-

L f0
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ACRUm 4 CMMB§Perils of the Air—A New Menace to the Pestered Public
ÿ£.M l HAtTO UM *r

T*r7ON a son soar
H jBY>

Albert Ernest Stafford,,1
;NUtOON a[./KUM0r7aST. 

UAttMUr. THATHtlMtt 
msam * oe/w SIXTaft In Bathing Suit

Columbus, Ohio, State Journal: The
The Biggest

Quebec Telegraph : Canada has the 
largest wheat field In the world, the 
largest elevator and the largest mill.

j; tI
.*£r

newspaper photographers are pretty- 
enterprising, but they do seem to be

«.«I,.on.i. syrsEs.™T&‘,drs$i
at Peterboro. The longest bridge span ln his bathing suit. \ 
is being built at Quebec. The largest „ J \ ,

—•» <*• - » w„. « ».

“ss^X'rs.r'SSd': k »«• =»'>■ - »- ™.
the most prolific and extensive sea submarine Salmon made the trip to 
fleheries ln the world, the largest sil- Bermuda, over 500 miles, alone. These 
ver, nickel and copper mines and the comparatively tiny craft are nearly in- 
thlckest known coal seam in the vulnerable, and strike where the 
world. battleship is weakest. Hitherto it has

been supposed that they could not 
leave the coast for any great distance. 
What chance, perhaps, would the $20,- 
000,000 Dreadnought have against the 
submarine under water, where the 
battleship shells will pot reach, and 
the aeroplane above ? Will It not be 
like trying to shoot trout in the water 
and dragonflies in the air with a rifle?

f,k«« <*«.«.. »«. amt •*w.g”fiTs,»sygS?S£tS£

er these heavler-than-alr m-onstere the
»

Liz aU the aviation that has occurred in__________
the vicinity. I have been flying for | ^"precursors ot the monoplanes and 
most ot half-a-century (ln my dreams) | biplanes of to-day. Count de Lesaepe in 
and it does not seem to be nearly »o 
difficult a thing as some people ap
pear to think. When you wish to fly 
(in a dream) and find yourself in the 
proper mood, for that appears to be 
eaeential to success, you merely assume 
a certain attitude, flip yourself Into the 
air, and off you go. As a rule you fly 
horizontally, but at times the vertical 
position seems desirable. In these 
flights I-have observed there Is always 
extreme reluctance to fly over large 
bodies of water, or to be caught in 
currents (which are not air-currents) 
which niay carry the flyer over the 
water. I have considerable familiarity, 
with great tracts of country over 
which L have passed in these flights, 
but which I have never seen upon any 
other occasion. I could identify a 
country road along which I have re
peatedly flown, which approaches an
other road at the top of a hill, at the 
corner of which there is a large house, 
sitting ln a kind of courtyard. A little 
window at the top of the house look
ing into the yard Is an objective point 
in many of these flights. Another ex
traordinary flight often taken is 
across a great plain with trees, and a 
river flowing thru it. Far to the west 
of ^ this plain there is a huge palace, 
nfany storeys high, and the objective 
point of the flight ie to one of the 
windows about the sixth storey from 
the ground. There is another huge 
building of fortress-like aspect look
ing Over a clifflike eminence, whloh 1 
have visited several times In another
region of flights. Still another le .. , . _ .. .____
apparently underground, and carries approach of winter, the useless horns

would drop off, and grow again in 
spring as the enemy was about to re- 

I have seen many worse theor
ies applauded by royal societies and 
the professor* are welcome to it,

After eo much fact if any reader \ 
yearns for a little fiction let me rec
ommend him to “Peter Wilkins.” This 
Is the best piece of imaginative work 
of its kind after Gulliver's Travels, 
and the author, Robert Paltock, ought 
to be better known. A perusal of this 
story ought to make anyone dream of 
flying if he had never done so before.
But the dream-flyers, as a rule, and 
In my own experience, fly from their 
earliest days, or nights.

-XÉ
■ -# mi

y -
his little Blériot would last but a short m 
time before an attack, of one of these 
pre-historlc dragons of/the air. None 
of the English fowl! remains approach 
the dimensions of those discovered In 
Kansas and other American territory. 
Whatever these monsters may be cal
led they uhdoubtediy existed and 
were able to fly In the air. The re
mains of great flying lizards are 
not so common as the land reptiles, 
but that some of them approximated 
to the Atlantosauroe, 80 ft- long and 
to the Brontosauros, <0 feet long, need 
not be doubted. There Is another line 
of argument which appeals -to me 
tho I have never come across It 
in any scientific book. It has to do 
with the economy of nature, and sug
gested Itself to me ln studying the great 
Irish elk. This huge animal has enor- 

antlers which, like those ot 
many surviving species, must have •: 
been a burden to it at times. The 
question Is, why should nature provide 
the elk with these incumbering ant
lers when there is no apparent use for 
them, and why do they fall off ln win
ter, when they are'Juet as much need
ed for defence from other animals as 
at other seasons? The answer would 
appear to be that these huge antlered 
weapons were a means of defence from 
the flying dragons of the air. The hos
tile species flourished together in the ; 
tertiary period and no doubt the deer , I 
and elk of that time needed their 
horns for protection from sky-des
cending enemies. Such flying reptiles, 
like the birds of the present, would 
undoubtedly migrate with the seasons, I 
and when they went south with the

i
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Ottawa Free Pres*: Three hundred 
United StatA midshipmen are on a 

i cruise abroad. While going across the 
Atlantic the ship ran into the teeth 
of i heavy gale, and report has it 
that many of the “middies” were sick. 
That report was a rather grim com
mentary on the United States navy: 
It seemed to hint that the young 
Yankee officers had been given too 
mpeh book learning and not enough 
real sailing.
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Moving Picture Value,
Buffalo News: It wi* be a valuable 

public service if the war on public 
exhibitions of the Reno fight shall 
teach some people the value of moving 
pictures when composed according to 
the best ideas. It is found, for exam
ple, that South Africa and Arabia 
have proved most profitable countries' 
for such displays.

In Cuba, in South America, in the 
countries of the far east, for example,

/C
I1

mousMM -i six d
and
in an 
1905"“■"SB

Work for Them at Home,
Erin Advocate. There is no doubt 

that the world is getting better, but 
sometimes it is pretty hard to make us 
believe it. Just because a negro pug 
licked a ./bite bruiser the representa
tives of those two races in nearly 
every city In the United States have the natives are now shown how things 
clashed and the death list is up to are done in the leading capitals of the 
about fifty. The best thing the Am- world, such as New York, Paris, Lon- 
erican people can do Is to recall their don, and marvels unknown in tropical 
missionaries from heathen lands and climates are seen, such as play ln the 
turn them loose ln New York and Alps and winter carnivals in Canada, * 
every other city In the United States.
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The Modern Manufacturer Must Advertise
î

From an Article by J. J. Gibbons, in Industrial Canada.i i
tenI1 as a“The manufacturer can only adopt 

that method of selling which reduces
the demand from the consumer. How 
can the manufacturer do that unless 
he advertises?

For he must do It himself. He must 
trade-mark hie product; he must teach 
the public to know what that trade
mark stands for; he must .lessen to the 
last degree the friction of his selling 
machine. Thus he is coming to con
sider carefully how many different in
fluences he has to sway before his 
goods reach the man or woman who 
buys them; end he tends steadily to 
build up a demand for HIS product, 
and lees and less to simply compete 
with other similar products.

might be all right for other lines; but 
"Pecialty cannot be advertised,”

There are so few things that cannot 
be advertised, and advertised profit
ably to the general public, that a very 
«mall sheet of paper could easily hold 
their names. For the manufacturer 
u ho has any doubt about successfully 
advertising his line, or his specialty, 
the course ie plain.

Let him find a competent, conscien- 
tl0“® and experienced advertising agent
end discuss the problem with him, In Thére are certain scientific men who 

**®jrln**- would fain convince me that thèse
■He will know that he has called Just experiences of flight in dreams are 

such an agent into consultation when reminiscences of a subjective character 
he listens to his Inquiries into the transmitted by my ancestors who llv- 
queetion of distribution—the keystone ed in trees, and were accustomed to 
of the advertising arch. swing

A striking, easily-remembered trade- bough in 
mark, a terse and telling "catch nuts. They do not explain why 
phrase,” and effective distribution— I do not dream of Swinging 
these three first; end, next, the matter from bough to bough and indulging 
of media and of copy. Inordinately in f rulta and nuts,

You would be well-advised if you be- as no doubt these alleged 
gan your advertising attack at once cestors did, when they had the 
this year, not next, For there is an chance. Nor am I convinced 
ever-swelling stream of immigration that thé bough-swinging 
pouring into Canada, strong in buying castor theory eatlstactlrily explains 
power, ready to become a permanent thesensation of rising easily in the 
Item of the goodwill of the advertising air from what appears in the 
manufacturer. And it Is more than dreams to be solid earth. I 
probable—indeed It la certain—that like a little 
very few Xf these immigrants know my explanations I 
your product, or ore familiar with any more inclined to accept the explan- 
Canadianynade goods. The time to in- allons of the orientalists who ten us 
fluence them Is before they, acquire that ln ages past man existed as in
fixed habits on this side of the water; telllgently as he does to-day, and in. 
and eo /well is this appreciated by one equal responsiveness to hie envlron- 
of the (forqmpst Canadian merchants, ment. If he lived in (he carboniferous 
that you will see aibout the docks at age he had a body suitable to that age 
Liverpool the Invitation to send for a and condition, and organs which en- 
oatalogue of a well known Toronto abled him to maintain his body or 
store. ’ whatever Vehicle he had for his con-

They believe In catching them before sciousness in good order. If he llvSd 
they are fairly started for the DXmln- ln a still earlier and more gaseous 
ion. Perhaps you will see the wisdom age his body would be correspondlng- 
Of influencing them—and our neighbors lyt®mteue _ and possessed of charac- 
across the line who are coming in by terlstlce suitable to the hot air en- 
thelr thousands—as soon as they get }?^on?nent’ characteristics of which 
there. You cannot begin to do that Do L, may ?ot have entirely got rid.
eoon. It Is no more Improbable to think that

the physical vehicle of man may have 
accommodated itself to changing con
dition* than to think that vegetables 
forms and animal types have 
evolved from time to time to suit the 
changing epochs. The orientalists de
clare that man, so far from being des
cended from ape-llke ancestors, was 
himself the unnatural parent of the 
ape forms, as the result of a sin whose 
grossness Is still bearing bitter fruit 
for humanity. It seems more reason
able, If tve are to accept the remlnie- 

who two cenee theory at all, to suppose that 
the early experience of our ancestors, 
if not of ourselves, Is responsible for 
the widely distributed experience of 
dream-flight. But these reminiscences 
are to be referred to the aerial con
ditions In which the tenuous bodies 
of carboniferous or pre-csurbonlfe rous 
humanity dwelt, rather than to remin
iscences from a period when the laws 
of gravity began to exercise a stronger 
control over our bodies. Our scientific 
men have given no attention what
ever to the laws of levity or apergy as 
some of the philosophers called It, or 
they might have less incredulity for 
the oriental accounts. They stick to 
gravity, and theories circumscribed by 
Archbishop Lasher's chronology.

Objection may be raised that we do 
not find any trace of men who might 
have,had these powers of flight, but 
when the tenuous character of their 
bodies le remembered this objection 
will not be pressed. Collateral evi
dence Is very strong, however, and 
that great flying creatures existed in 
the past Is a commonplace of geology 
Some of these beasts are evidently re- 
membered ln the folk-lore of various 
nations. The dragons of ancient llter-

and the result is an extension of ac
quaintance of the ways and habits and

Funds for Election. doings of other peoples that cannbt «penses; and if advertising does not
Stratford Herald: Tne Liberals in reeuIt ln other than great good. Such act as the lubricant to the wheéls of

England do not look with disfavor <» the testimony of those who handle distribution red,min» tn. .Attendit,,r«
now upon another general election, picture machines ln foreign countries ’ _ ucln* t^e expendituie
The recent British list of peers is and such also is the testimony of tra- “ th* aame time that it makes the
said to have solved the problem and velers, of missionaries and of journal- «ales more plentiful, w« should not
party funds are said to be plentiful, ists. fjjïd it in the neeitb™, ,,The list includes at least 15 of the so- _______ * ,, ■ Position It occupies to-
called "money bags” of the minis- The Case of Murderer Charlton. aay’ 
tertal partymen, who combine high Newark (N. J.) Star: The Italian 
business ability and a record of pub- law provides that while an Italian
lie service with a readiness to give who commits a murder In a foreign
generous money support to the party country and escapes to Italy may not
fund. The date now most generally be extradited, he can be tried and
mentioned is after the coronation. punished for the crime ln Italy. Under

the United States law an American 
who commits a murder ln Italy can
not be tried in the United States. Con
sequently, if the wife butcher, Charl
ton, Is not extradited to Italy he will 
go unpunished for his awful crime. It 
will be seen that our government is at 
a 'disadvantage ln the diplomatic dis
pute- created by the flight of the mur
derer from Italy to the United States- 
The essential thing ie that the crime 
shall be punished,. no matter where.
Italy provides for that. The United 
Stages does not. And pur government 
contemplates the enormity of giving 
unconditional liberty to one of the 
worst criminals of the age, whose 
crime was confessed. Charlton has 
influential family relatives at Wash
ington, and it Is impossible to escape 
the belief that all this diplomatic dust 
was raised to protect this atrocious 
murderer.
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one along many Intersecting streets 
until one arrive» at a great cathedral- . 
like space, roofed witii vaulted Gothic, turn, 
arches. In this vaulted street there 
are magnificent buildings, and evident
ly a great traffic

V
So said W. H. Lever, of Sun

light Soap fame, In his speech at 
Liverpool, March 2, 1810.

Beyond argument the manufacturer 
who does not advertise is 
goods for a few instead of for million». 
Whatever hie product, if it has merit 
enough to eell on its merit», he cannot 
afford to sell it anonymously.

verti»6 who does not ar-
b* l6ve i° advertising, will 

hkt^thMqu6e,tlon much thought as
er r? „ mapply to hlrln* « etenograph- 

tha4 hl* fact0rY does not 
«tz.y °tT" 1u most valuable possible 
asset. It does not possess the goodwill 
of the coreumer. Its reputation does 
“ot beyond the doors of the
few Jobbers who distribute Its output.

And, tho the Jobber is all right in big 
way, and cam be formed into valuable 
way, and can be formed into a valu
able cog Ini any mill's selling machin
ery), hie goodwill is a flalbric t>f thie 
most unsubstantial kind- If you are a 
manufacturer who does not advertise, 
and whose Influence on the consumer 
is a minus quantity, you are simply 
helping supply a market for miscellan
eous, unnamed and practically 
known goods.
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N making Making the Public Take Notice.
The advertising manufacturer, wnoee 

publicity campaign is wisely 
by a competent advertiser, epen 
advertising appropriation with a sin
gle purpose in view. Without excessive 
outlay he can now influence our pre
sent population in his fair or, and so 
firmly establish himself in this mar
ket that he will for yeprs be fortified 
against the competition that is coming. 
His would-be competitors of the future, 
be they financed by foreign capital or 
by the accumulated earnings of Our 
own mills seeking reinvestment, will 
then have to spend dollars to outweigh 
the cents he spends now for advertis-

5

ded themselves from bough to 
pursuit of fruit and

Eastern Ontario Schools.
Ottawa Citizen : A clergyman In Tor

onto, addressing members of an Orange 
lodge, declared that the public schools 
ln certain counties of eastern Ontario 
are controlled by their own Catholic 
Church, and religious ceremonies are 
carried on In such schools according 
to the rites of that church. The min
ister of education for Ontario admits 
that there Is a certain amount of truth 
ln this extreme charge, but states that 
it Is a legacy of the late Ross govern
ment. As the public schools of this 
province are supposed to be non-sec
tarian, the inspector is to blame for 
allowing any church to impose its 
ritual upon them, and as five years 
have elapsed since the Ross government 
-went out of power, it is high time that 
the proper regulations were enforced.

Last week in very legible typewritten 
copy I described a gentleman as of 
gracious ways and handsome figure.” 
The printer perverted the “gracious” 
into “glOrioue."

LOCKJAW CAN BE CURED. ,
But It Takes Quick Work and Plenty 

of Anti-Poison.
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The popular belief that a wound from 

treading on a rusty nail is very Mke-y 
to cause tetanus is quite correct This tS 
is not because it is a nail or la rusty.''*§p 
but^because by lying on the ground it 
has become Infected with the germs 
of lockjaw. Moreover, as the punctur-- j

caused by the nail bleeds 
but tittle and this blood dries up and 

th® air, the most favorable 
conditions for the development of te
tanus exist, far, as Kitaaato, the Ja
panese bacteriologist, proved, the ab
sence of oxygen is most favorable to 
the growth of this germ.

The germ itself looks very much like , 
* tack, according to a writer in Har- j 
per s Weekly; it Ie so virulent that Its 
toxin In doses or 1-200,006th of a tea- 

been spoonful will kill a mouse It hts been 
found by experiment that the poison is 
carried up to the spinal cord not by 
the absorbents or the blood vessels, as 
are other poisons, but thru the moton 
hervss.

Fortunately an anti-poison or anti
dote has been developed, but so prompt 
U the action of the poison that ln an 
animal two minutes after the injection 
of a fatal dose of the poison twice as 
much of the remedy is required as It 
it had been administered with the poi
son; after eight minutes 10 timea the 
«mount, and after 80 minutes 40 timea 
thé original amount is necessary 
This antitoxin Is entirely harmless. ’

As a result of antiseptic method* 
lockjaw Is now almost unknown 
cept after neglected wounds, instead 
of being frequent as It formerly was. 
When It Is feared the antitoxin Is used 
as a preventive, and when it has de
veloped as a cure, in animals, tor na
turally horses suffer enormously more 
frequently than man, the same anti- 
toxin Is used. In" 163 herses that had 
operations performed on them, but 
were protected by the antitoxin, not 
one developed tetanus, whereas-of eight 
cases unprotected by the antitoxin 
five develpM tetanus.

i Some manufacturers will say they 
"have more orders than can be hand
led)” iBut they do not discount the 
future. They take no account of hard 
times, and the need for a surplus de
mand when those times come. They 
do not allow for possible tariff revi
sion; nor for rising cost of raw materi
al; nor for what harm, disloyal selling 
connections can do them.

,13V

: \m A Vice-Regal Press Agent.
Guelph (Mercury: Canada might do 

Worse than engage Earl Grey as press 
agen at the

Pro:f -1 un-Is there Humor In 
the After Lite.?

close of hts viceregal 
term, supposing that he is not booked 
in advance for one of the more con
spicuous proconsulships. Every gov
ernor-general says nice things about 
Canada as a matter -of course when he 
gets away, but Earl Grey’s observa
tions have a certain pith and forceful
ness that distinguish them from the 
commonplace testimonial as a Kipling 
sentence differs from an illuminated 
address. *•'

, '
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s' a In the "lean year” of 1908 many a 

Canadian manufacturer got a painful 
leeson on the value of good-will and 
the shaky position the lack of it creates. 
The public did not directly know these 
Ynanufacturers existed. The Jobber had 
been careful to see that the public 
did not know. And, when hard times 
cam and the foreigner made Canada 
a dumping ground for his goods, the 
Canadian manufacturer quickly learn
ed what the good-will of the Jobber 
and the remoteness of the consumer 
must cost him. He had to cut prices.

Your Jobbing connection. may be
yours this year; It may have been your» 
for twenty years part; it may be yours 
next year—and it may not. Let a 
foreign competitor come into your 
trade field with an equivalent line and 
shade your prices a fraction- What 
will happen?

t
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“Can we imagine the laughter of 
true humour, the laughter based on 
the continual sense of incongruity, the 
laughter which is often richest in the 
noblest and saddest natures, surviving 
in a world where we shall be like 
happy children at home?” asks The 
British Weekly.

"We do not know all that will re
main when life is purged from earthly Unless you advertise to the consumer, 
Jrn„ d,» ,l„ unless you create your own market,dross m the white tires ot the eternal M have many like the multl-müllin-
Love. But we may hold fast to the aire manufacturer quoted aboW, you

»ii h-h ot
earth, that laughter which has perhaps your control, 
made the bitterest misery of all, will 
cease and be heard no more. And we 
may also take it to our hearts that the 
soberness, the bare exemption from 
actual pain with which so many have 
to be content as life goes on, will be 
replaced by the gladdest laughter in a 
world where the yearnings and 
questionings will all be laid to rest.”

«

You know what will happen! Des
pite your twenty years of business re
lationship, either you must equal the 
competing offer, or your Jobbing con
nection will vanish from your ledgers.
There le nothing permanent, nothing and cut again, to market his output 
assured, nothing Of a business asset in at all. He would not have felt the pinch 
the strongest trade connection you can of 1908 If he had really'owned his own 
create without the consumer's friend-1 market thru advertising, 
ship.

PETER ROBERTS’ SCHEME.
A

How He Ie Having Thousands of
Foreign Workmen Taught English.

t0 r<toent «Sures there 
are 3,760,000 non-English speaking 
men and women now employed in Am
erican industries,” says The American 
Magazine. "The tragedy of this ap
pealed strongly to peter Roberta & 
congregational preacher, 
year» ago became immigration 
tary of the Y.M.C.A.

“He believed that a large part of 
the loss of life In American mines 
was due to the fact that eo many of 
the miners do not understand a word 
of English. One etory he told il- 
lustrates the point in a few words. 
It l* «Imply the story of a worker ln 
a mill In Pittsburg who was ordered 
by a foreman to - pick up a crowbar
whlrh0^,11 t6 4 buJMln* toward 
which the foreman pointed
. ‘Th« workman had gone about two 
huftdred feet on his way when the 
foreman shouted to him to get out of 
the way of a live wire which had sul- 
denly broke loose. The poor fellow 
did not understand a word of what 
the foreman shouted, did not see the 
wire and In a moment was killed
5^rt«'hln18,,Wel5h h<rtlvlly »" Peter 
Roberts mind. He could rest easier 
if such things were not happening.

Peter Roberts’ new scheme for 
teaching English to immigrants came
”, ”-y*' jfrr.a *u«estion that he 
got from Guione Art of Learning and 
Teaching Languages. The teachers of 
Peter Roberts’ system do not need to
Engtish WOFd 0f a”y ,an*uage except

Tax On Land Values. 
Windsor Record: Stimulated by 

the example of Vancouver and other 
western Canadian towns and cities,
tT-.11 on the Ottawa, Is likely to 
adopt the plan of levying a higher 
rate on land values than on lmprova- 
mente.

The woman who buys your product 
to-day—suppose she likes it well 
enough to want to buy it again next 
week, next month, next year—can she 
get It? How can she be certain she Is 
getting it next time? Does she even 
know how to ask for It 7—if it Is not 
trade-marked and not advertised.

Consider, for one thing, the immense 
inrush of consumers from the United 
States. More than 150.000 of them came 
into the Canadian West since 1908. 
Practically every one of them has 
been educated to buy trade-marked, 
advertised goods, and is naturally an 
advance agent for foreign products. 
Perhaps your products compete with 
some Of these they buy by preference. 
Yet -perhaps your goods, quality for 
quality, price for price, excel (or at 
least equal) the United States goods 
they pay a tariff charge to buy on this 
side.

This reform is coming and 
Its friends can hasten it by staying 
on the Job of agitators.

AVIeecre-
.... f

Hard Exams.
Brockvllle Times: 

necessary to set

în some instances manufacturers and 
ibbers band together under a trade 

agreement to maintain prices and to 
minimize competition amongst them
selves. No one will question the value 
of eudh alliances ln so far as they econ-

reetrlot 
Nor will any 

assert that such 
legislation,

operate permanently to pro- 
market from, or any

It is quite un- 
hard examination 

papers for public school children. If 
the children are well grounded in the 
simple elements of mathematics the 

[.teacher’s duty has been

„ f
V i

, i
omlze selling-cost and 
sutnous price-cutting. 
Informed person 
agreements or any

■i'
well done. 

Thoronéss ln a few things is far 
better than a superficial smartness 
which can answer “catch” questions.

<

can
teot any 
manufacturer against fair and aggres
sive coni petition.

v

• ‘ Î Take a leaf, then, out of the book~bf 
the most successful and established 
manufacturers of our time. Men like 
Mr. ’ Lever saw long ago that 
the consumer Is the Important 
unit of the business world, the 
driving belt of the 
engine.
change In selling methods that must 
and has come to pass.

They know, as the progressive ele
ment of the business world must know, 
that the consumer alone makes the 
demand. They know that the store
keeper, who long ago could be expect
ed to create the demand for his wares, 
nowadays Is simply a distributor, who 
has no demand to offer a manufactur
er until the consumer demands them 
from his store.

He looks to the manufacturer to 
create that demand. So does the job
ber, more and more. For each of these 
warders of the channels of distribu
tion realizes, as the live manufacturer 
realizes.that the gap between the man
ufacturer and consumer is no long
er a wide gap; and they all tend more 
and more to use their best efforts to 
push advertised goods as against those 
not advertised.

These Immigrants constitute a bigger 
and bigger asset of the Canadian man
ufacturer; but he cannot realize on 
that asset until he has taught these 
buyers to demand

I < -
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< Many Street Car Fatalities.

hold an Investigation Into the large 
number ot deaths caused by street 
cars ln Montreal recently. Sixteen 
have been killed this year.

Canadian-made
commercial goods. They will do the demanding. 

They foresaw the radical | lf they have any reason to; and noth
ing earth but advertising—YOUR ad
vertising, may be will supply them 
with that reason.

?. 4ù< M

Advertising Is Not a Speculation.
Many manufacturers approach the 

question of advertising with the idea 
that an effective advertising 
palgn, aimed at the consumer. Implies 
rebuilding their selling machinery, or 
a reorganization of selling methods. 
The Idea is wrong. if-'-

Advertising, done with the help and 
guidance of a competent advertising 
agent, simplifies any factory’s selling 
system and makes its business wheels 
run more smoothly. There is no need 
for any break in the chain. The mill 
can still look to its selling agent; he, 
the Jobber; the Jobber to the wholesal
er; and the latter to the retailer.whose 
aid has Its material value.

1>
f*rst !«"«« * entitled ’Getting 

Up in the Morning.’ The teacher 
stands up before his class, shuts hi* 
«yes, yawns, stretches himself and 
■aye, I awake from sleep.’ The class 
imitates, and then the teacher goes 
on acting out and repeating over and 
over these sentences:

I must get up;
I throw back the bed clothes-
I get out of bed;
I put on my pants;
I put on my stockings and shoes:
I wash myself;
I comb my hair;
I put on my collar and necktie;
I put,on my vest and coat;
I open the door of my bedroom-
I go down stairs.
"This Is the whole of the first les

son; from this the pupils go on thru 
a series of thirty lessons, all of which 
are made up from the daily experience 
of an ordinary man. The result ie 
that the average pupil keeps interested 
in a sort of serial story and If rea
sonably succesful ends hiscourse hav
ing a vocabulary of 600 or 700 common 
words of everyday use. (The aver
age child of 6 or 7 has a vocabulary of 
200 or 300 words: the average small 
retail merchant usee 400 or $00 words 
in bis business dealing»).

"Now for the result*. Altho the plan 
ha* been in operation lee* than two 
year* 225 cla**e* of foreigners, includ
ing some 7000 pupils, are now at / work
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Advertising will make the retailer 
feel the pressure of the public’s de
mand: and he. like the wholesaler and 
the rest, will gladly co-operate with 
the manufacturer to make his trade
mark known and his goods a staple. 

Under competent advice there is no 
large profit margin is sure to shrink, ' element of speculation in advertising 
and shrink again, under the pressure a manufacturer’s goods, if they have 
of competing advertised good*. Final- right of entry into a general market, 
ly, without any active demand from Advertise them Intelligently, aggres- 
the buying public, the unadvertlaed line eively, persistently and the result can 
Is crowded out. be predicted with certainty; and the

outlay need not be excessive.

>
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1 ?True, the storekeeper does stock un
advertised goods, and he always will. 
But he only stocks such of these as 
at first affojrd him an unusually large 
profit. Even then he knows that this
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A .This is the commonest fact in mo- 
-lillsm selling; yet there are manufac- 

"1 turers even to-day in Canada who have 
not yet seen the obvious truth that to 
get out. of the crowd, whether In build
ing a new enterprise or expanding an 
old one, the first vital need is to create

. c3?v'How the Start Should Be Made.
When aproeched with a plan for ad

vertising, some manufacturers incline 
to that bromidiom so familiar (and 
wearying) 
advertising

CAN THIS OLD CHAMPION “COMP BACK"?°Wyn to every up-to-date 
specialist : "Advertising4-
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A Page of Live News
From Across the Sea I Irish Farmers Organize Co-operative Banks || Gossip of Smart Set

Tid-bits About Royalty
s

Alone In War Office 
To Organize Victory

Kitchener Would Not Accept 
Post of Chief of General Staff 
As At Present Constituted.

IGBICULTUBAL BISKS 
ARE SAVING IRELAND 

FROM GREEDY USURER

i The Warfare of the Future: Aeroplane versus Submarine ENGLISH WOMEN KEEN 
TO PUT THE HORSES 

HIVE GAMBLING GRAZE

rrd
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PRESENTED!!! QUEEN
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% From ■ Staff Correspondent.
LONDON, July 23.—Whether there 

will be a reshuffle of posts at the 
office or no the suggestion that Lord 
Kitchener should be made chief of the 
Imperial General Staff is a welcome 
one-

3®
Disappearance of Gombeen Man 

Sue' to Good Work of Little 
Co-operative Institutions Run 

By Farmers Themselves,

Gift ef Union of South Africa 
In Commemoration of the 

Union qT South African 
Colonies.

m; . ’ s
Dowager Duchess Restricted To 

Weekly Allowance to Check 
Mania—Disappointed Vis
countess Attempts Suicide,

mm } jitwar x::V; &
ll:ÏX x ' .» __________

E '
» ■

;It would create for ms something
approaching a national policy In army 
affairs.

.But as at present constituted Lord 
Kitchener would not accept the post. 
There would have to be modifications- 
He would not sit down in an office 
with seven others and 
schemes in conjunction 
Much better is the proposal that he 
should be given a post similar to that 
of the great Lord Barham in the height 
of the attack on Napoleon. He, like 
Carnot, sat alone at the admiralty and 
organized victory.

The whole situation points to the 
revival of the post of Commander-m- 
chlef once more, but if that were re
stored the Duke of Connaught would 
have a higher .claim to it than Lord 
Kitchener. Meanwhile the public are 
bent on getting Lord Kitchener back 
into harness as soon as possible, nq 
matter how jealously he may be re
garded by the present heads of tba* 
war office.

X.
x.

LONDON, July 23.—Sir Richard 
Solomon, Mgh commissioner of the 
Union of South Africa, on behalf of 
his^jÿbvemment, has had the honor 

Resenting to Her Majesty the 
Queen, In commemoration of the 
union of the South African colonies, 
six diamonds mounted as ornaments 
and cut out of the well-known Cull- 
lnan stone, which was discovered In 
1905 in the1 Premier Diamond Mine 
near Pretoria.

The ornaments have been mounted 
by Messrs. CarLngton & Co.-, court 
Jewelers, according to designs ap
proved by Her Majesty. The two 
largest of these diamonds, which are 
considered by experts to be of match
less quality, one weighing 92 and the 
the other 62 carats, have been mounted 
as a pendant;- three averaging about 
ten carats eaich, have been mounted 
as a small pendant, and the sixth 
diamond as a ring.

It will be remembered that In No
vember 1907 Sir Richard Solomon as 
agent-general for the Transvaal, pre
sented the original Cullinan diamond, 
weighing about 3000 carats, more than 
three times the size of the largest dia
mond previously discovered, to his late 
Majesty. In accepting the gift for 
himself, his heirs and successors, his 
late Majesty stated "that he would 
•cause this great and unique diamond 
to be kept and preserved among the 
historic jewels which form the heir
looms of the crown.*’

This stone was subsequently sent to 
Messrs. Ascher & Co., of Amsterdam, 
with whom an arrangement was made 
to cut it Into two large diamonds to 
a design submitted by them and ap
proved of by his late Majesty; these 
diamonds, one weighing 516% carats, 
and the other 509 carats, are now 
among the crown jewels.

After giving effect to the above ar
rangement there remained in the 
hands of Messrs. Ascher & Co., as 
their property several pieces of uncut 

x stone (forming the residue of the orig
inal) which were cut by them Into 
six beautiful diamonds, the subject of 
the presentation to Her Majesty and 
purchased some months ago by the 

+ Transvaal Government. It was the 
Intention of the government to hand 
the diamonds to the Union Govern
ment in order that they might be pre
sented to Her Majesty during her in
tended visit to South Africa.

■ iMFrom a Staff Correspondent.
DUBLIN, July 23.—Attention has 

been drawn lately by a controversy 
between T. W. Russell head of the 
department of agriculture and his pre
decessor Sir Horace Plunkett, who la 
almost as well known in America as 
in Ireland, to the growth of the agri
cultural banking movement In this 
country and to that great good that 
has been accomplished by these insti
tutions. .

From a Staff Correspondent.
LONDON, July 23.—At all times In 

the history of the smart set there

.
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: have been women who like the fa
mous Duchess "Bob'*,*xof work ouït* 

with them. of Montrose, 
gambled on horses. But In those days 
they were few and far between. To
day no society woman of the set that 
counts considers herself really “goey" 
—and If you are not "goey** you are 
nobody—unless she has "a bit on a 
horse In the big races.” The racing 
set is a set apart made up as a rule 
of enormously rich people mostly In 
the circle of which the late King was 
leader. They are a set that never 
show the white feather be their loss
es what they may.

There Is one widowed duahees—her 
grace of Devonshire—whose husband 
before he died tied up her Income so 
that she never has more than one 
week's allowance to her credit, 31250. 
It was this duke who some years ago 
had to sell all his railway shares to 
pay the lady’s gambling debts. But 
notwithstanding the precautions taken 
by his late grace she still manages 
to "win a bit and lose a bit," She It 
was, who from a siok bed, placed her 
bets thru the telephone and 
something like $36,000 on "Greenbank.” 
A friend who was taking tea with her 
or. Derby day records how her grace 
said to her;

"I believe I should die if I could 
not do a little gamble on this great 
day." In the past it was Indeed a 
great day for her as upon It she In
variably gave one of the most brilliant 
entertainments of each year.

Lady Crewe Picks Winners.
Lady Crewe is a discreet young wo

man who has a great capacity for 
spotting a winner. She is as good a 
judge of a horse as her father, Lord 
Rosebery, and would like to possess 
racing stables of hér own did not 
Lord Crewe object.

Every smart woman in the royal 
enclosure at Ascot this year had sums 
varying from $50 to thousands on the 
horses. A few days before this fash
ionable event I was shown by a society 
woman who rune a dressmaking es
tablishment, a letter from a little vis
countess who has not been a year 
married begging for an extension of 
time for the payment of her bill on 
the plea that she was sure to win a 
lot at Ascot.

"I have had the finest tips," she 
added, “and If you 'phone me and say 
yob are sending me on my frock I 
shall give you a couple that will be 
worth to you more than the amount 
of my little bill twice over."

This One Went Wrong.
But she did not win. She lost 

heavily. After the first day’s racing 
it. .her husband went Into her 

and found her unconscious, 
table beside her wag a bottle 
bromide. The doctor was tele-

1 has enor- 
those of !

The first agricultural bank was strt- 
ed 16 years ago and there are now
more than three hundred of them scat
tered over the length and breadth of 
Ireland. It Is dqe to them more than 
to anything else that the gombeen 
man, that curse df the country a few 
ye^rs ago, has disappeared entirely In 
many districts and Is almost unknown 
in others.

Perhaps it may be well to explain 
what the gombeen man was. Usually 
he was a publican and small shopkeep
er but In his capacity of gombeen man 
he was a money lender, and he was 
about the worst specimen of that para
site that flourished anywhere. Out
wardly he was the friend of the small 
farmer and it was to him that the far
mer came in bad times for a loan to 
buy seeds, manure or stock. He was 
always ready to advance the money on 
approved security, and his rate of in
terest was anything from ten to 50 per 
cent—more often the latter than the 
former. In addition to that, however 
the borrower Mad no option but to 

.spend the money borrowed with him. 
The gombeen man was ready to sup
ply anything that the farmer wanted 
at his own prices—and that price was 
usually a good deal above the market. 
The goods were as a rule of inferior 
quality, so that the gombeen man not 
only secured the interest on hie loan, 
but made a large profit, on the spend
ing of it as well. Thousands of these 
blood-suckers have become rich by 
foreclosing on the land and stock of the 
unfortunate borrowers adding in this 
way field to field until they became 
large landed proprietors.

System Wiped Out.
Well, this system has practically been 

wiped out by the agricultural banks 
which are based on the principle of 
co-operative credit. The movement 
owes its Inception to the Irish Agricul
tural Organization Society which start
ed the first bank at Dohenalle, and 
which has been responsible for most 
of those that have followed it. Each 
bank is an Independent institution, run 
by a committee of the members. The 
committee of a typical bank with whose 
workings'I am familiar consists of the 
parish priest, the Protestant rector, 
the schoolmaster and four small farm
ers. The schoolmaster acts as secret
ary, keeps the books, and looks after 
the details of the business. There are 
no expenses except for stationery and 
postage and sometimes a small gratu
ity to the secretary.

The sources from which the working 
capital Is drawn are three in number; 
a loan from the department of agri
culture, or the Congested Districts 
Board, an overdraft from a joint stock 
bank and local deposits from men 
who are willing to help the movement.

The gqvernment department charges 
three per cent on the money, the Joint 
banks four per cent, while the agricul
tural banks charge five per cent on 
their loans to members. The differ
ence provides amply for the working 
expenses and usually leaves something 

(over, which is always added to the 
capital, for no dividends are paid.

How system Works.
The committees usually meet once a 

month when applications for loans are 
received. Loans can be granted to none 
but members of the bank and a small 
membership fee, usually 12 cents a 
year, Is charged. They can only be 
granted for productive purposes. Buy
ing young pigs or cattle, seeds or man
ure, are productive purposes, but rent 
Is regarded as unproductive and no 
loans can be granted for this purpose. 
The committee often looks after the 
spending of the loan after it is granted 
and I know of one case where a local 
farmer applied for a loan of $50 to buy 
young pigs. The committee suspected 
that it might be spent in material for 
a private distilling industry and instead 
of handing the money over to the bor
rower it bought the pigs and handed 
them over. When they were ready for 
market the committee sold them and 
after re-paying the loan to the bank 
handed the profits to the borrower's 
wife.

COLOR LINE IN LONDON. : .i : X' :xRacial Feeling Said to Be Stronger 
Than in America. K

:LONDON, July 23.—Even In London 
racial feeling shows Itself. Two color
ed music-hall artists were assaulted 
as they left the Alhambra.

The negro colony In London was 
jubilant, following the announcement 
of Johnson's victory over Jeffries.

At a hotel in Cambridge-circus fre
quented by colored men dozens of 
American negroes were drinking 
Johnson's health and fighting the bat
tle over again.

Many of them feared an outburst 
of racialism in London in the event 

Johnson's victory, and most of 
had carried razors in their

won
;

....m

t:
ets.

ty of negroes and half-castes 
engaged three taxicabs at Leicester- 
square for a “Joy-ride" thru London.

With shouts of "Good old Johnson," 
the party were driven along the 
Strand, round on to the Embankment, 
and up towards Westminster, r

Opposite the St. Stephen's Club, 
Westminster, two of the taxicabs col
lided, but nobody was hurt.

Discussing the existence of racial 
feeling in London, W. Richardson, a 
colored man, and the proprietor of an 
American restaurant said that the 
anti-color feeling was stronger in Lon
don than to the United States.

"I have read about the racial out
breaks In America," he said, "and, 
in my opinion, it is only owing to the 
firm and strong laws in London that 
an equally bad state of things does 
not exist here.

"In America they lynch the black 
man sometimes, but at least they give 
him a chance and an opportunity to

A

CAN BE CURED. ,
lulck Work and Plenty 
kntl-Poison.

klief that a wound from 
rusty nail is very likely 
s is quite correct This 
it is a nail or is rusty, 
lying on the ground it 

Ifected with the germs 
[reoyer, as the punctur
ed by the nail bleeds 
this blood dries up and 
ir, the most favorable 

It he development of te- 
r, as Kitasato, the Ja
il ogist, proved, the ab- 
|n is most favorable to 
this germ.
[if looks very much like 
Pg to a writer in Mar
ti is so virulent that Its 
lof 1-200,000th of a tea- 
[U,a mouse. It hts been 
Fj*nt that the poison 1» 
[Ire spinal cord not by 
lor the blood vessels’, as 
Ins, but thru the mot os'

The recent triumph of the airmen has gone far to prove the value of the flying-machine In naval scouting. A 
fleet of aeroplanes, each carrying an expert, could easily locate the stealthy submarine, which would betray its po
sition to an observer In the air by the movement of the water above it, resembling the swirl over a {sunken rock. 
—From The Graphic.

Profits of Single 
Protection Measure YOUNG PRINCE OF WHILES 

SOON FORCED TO DOIT 
SAILOR LIFE HE LOVES

Judged from the following figures. The 
loans seldom exceed $50 and loans of 
$250 are almoet unknown. The aver
age loan would be about $26 and $6 
loans are not uncommon. The1 total 
capital of all the agricultural banks in 
Ireland at the end of last year was 
only $265,000. The largest has only 

$8,600 capital and the smallest $160. The 
average capital is under $1,000. .A* a 
matter of fact the poorer the district 
the larger the number of these banks. 
Thus Mayo has 45 of them and Meath 
only two. These little banl«*are stead
ily growing in number and in wealth. 
As no dividends are paid, and as the 
accumulated profits are added to the 
reserve ,fends the time is rapidly 
coming when they will be able to dis
pense entirely with state aid. They 
are also beginning to be a serious rival 
to the post office savings bank as 
banks of deposit, for they allow 4 per 
cent Interest on deposits against the 
post office’s 2%, and as they grow In 
public confidence their deposits are in
creasing rapidly.

King Edward’s books, and that he 
studied wisely everyone knows.

King George, on the other hand, Is 
a student and lover of books. He is 
finding state affairs occupying so 
much of his time that he regrets the 
loss of many an hour profitably passed 
with a book and his pipe. His eldest 
son promises to take after him I» 
respect of the books. As for the pipe 
they do not allow such articles a-t 
Dartmouth openly evin In the case of 
young princes, but I shall be surprised 
if already Prince Edward has not had 
his first whiff. He Is a good-looking, 
high-spirited boy, who finds his sailor 
life very much to his liking and 
informality of his comrades delightful. 
He is English of the English, like h.'s 
father and mother. One of these days 
some genealglst will work it out and 
discover that the new Prince of Wales 
has more Stewart blood in him than 
any since that dynasty was banished 
on our shores. That is owing to Queen 
Mary’s descent thru the Wurtemburg 
Royal Family. I shall be abused by 
the legislature for all this, but then 
they do not count. One of them i know 
is barely reconciled to the Norman 
Conquest and affects Ignorance <>f 
their being a German Emperor. There 
is. for him, only an Elector of Brand
enburg, and March Duchess of Modena 
ought to be on the throne of England.

) LONDON, July 23.—The great bene
fits which have come to this country 
"Under the working of the Patents and 
Designs Act—Mg, Lloyd George’s single 
excursion into protection—should do 
much to convince Free Fraders of the 
v lderpread advantages which would 
follow an altérai Ion in the fiscal system 
of this country.

The act, which is purely protective in 
character, and makes It Impossible for 
the foreigner to exploit British pat
ents otherwise than with the aid of 
British workpeople, at least, so far as 
t’ is country is concerned, has result- 
el in the investment of $50,000,000.

atearn money.
“In London a colored man Is allowed 

to earn a living as a sang and dance 
artist or as a prizefighter; otherwise 
no walk in life is open tovhlm-'’éxcept 
one of crime.

"This Johnson victory has heighten- 
Ltijfe of resentment against 

that my tradesmen

bouda 
On tl 
label!-
phoned for and when he saw her he 
dlspalred of her life. However, be 
managed to restore consciousness. All 
the servants and the friends of the 
family were told that her ladyship 
had appendicitis but that the doctor 
cleverly managed to avoid an opera
tion. On learning what had brought 
about the attempted suicide her hus
band paid up everyone of her "debts 
of honor" which turned out to be far 
more considerable than the ordinary 
ones—in all a sum nearly $50,000. She 
swears now that she will never gamble 
again, but those who know lier best 
swear, too, that this state of things 
won't last long. The gambling craze 
is in her blood. Her father was route 
a familiar figure at Monte Carlo.

Sweepstakes Among Guests.
Before the big races It Is the cus

tom for hosts to get up sweepstakes 
among their guests. Especially does 
the custom prevail In the country—, 
at Goodwood and Newmarket for ex# 
ample. This has been an institution 
at Goodwood House, a seat of, thé 
Duke of Richmond and Gordon, .who 
time and again has entertained the 
late King Edward and Queen Alex
andra for the races. There Is one 
every year in which all the ladles of 
the party Join and which Is limited to 
$500 each. The other Is for men at 
$5000 each. King Edward was invar
iably In this sweepstake whether he 
was visiting the duke or not. More 
than one man has declined tun Invi
tation to Goodwood House, for the last 
races of the London season, because he [ 
did not care to risk dropping his 
$5000.

If Precedent Is to Be Followed 
Future King Will Soen Have 

To Join Army—Gossip of 
Reyal House.

ed the fee 
us. I noticed 
didn’t ‘give me the glad hand’ as 
usual.

“I am the last man to say that all 
colored men are good—I suppose seven 
out of ten of them are bad—but all 
white men are not good either.

theI

•n anti-poison or anti- 
•veloped, but so prompt 

the poison that in an 
utes after the injection 
of the poison twice as 
medy is required as it 
linistered with the pol- 
r minutes 10 times, the 
ter 90 minutes 40 times 
mount Is necessary, 
Is entirely harmless, 
of antiseptic methods 
r almost unknown ex- 
lected wounds, instead 
nt as it formerly was. 
ed the antitoxin is used 

and when it has de- 
re. in animals, for na- 
rnffer enormously more 
i man, the same anti
in 163 harses that had 
'ormed on • them, 
by the antitoxin, not 

Manus, whereas of eight 
ted by the, antitoxin 
itanus.

(By W. B. Thompson.)
LONDON, July 23.—King George had 

a pleasant holiday of a strenuous kind 
at Windsor; but Instead of staying 
there again on the occasion of hie son's 
confirmation he returned to town.

The gazetting of his eon as Prince 
of Wales on his birthday was, to some 
extent, a surprise. Rumors to that ef
fect were abundant, out only a few 
days ago a high official of the Court 
declared that the King felt his 
too young for the honor. At any rate, 
the English people will not object to 
having the old title back again. Long 
association with the late King Edward 
seems to make the title almost pecul
iar to Jilin, which, of course, is ridi
culous; but there are large numbers 
who for long after he came to the 
throne could never think of him but 
as the Prince of Wales.

Prince Edward now becomes entitled 
to the crest with its three feathers 
which bis ancestor and namesake won 
at Cressy. The young prince would 
possibly have been quite content to 
have awaited his rank for another 
year. His grandfather obtained It 
when he was a few weeks old, but they 
did things differently In those days, 
for the late King was a full colonel at 
a most precarious age. The Prince of 
Wales to-day will return to his duties 
at the naval college at Dartmouth, re
joicing to be 'ree for some time longer 
from ceremonial bondage. His work .as 
a sailor lad will not continue very long 
now, because, If precedents are follow
ed, ho will shortly have to Join the 
army.' I believe he will quit his sail
or’s career with regret. He is a lad of 
much ability, and, like his father, is 
fond of quiet wkys and reading.

Nothing is so marked in the differ
ences In the characters of the present 
King and his father than In their at
titude towards books and reading.
King Edward had so much to do dur- 
in; the long retirement of his mother, 
when he had to carry on his shoulders 
the burden of the Court and do a great 
deal In the reorganization of society, 
that he lost any habit of reading he 
had- He made up for It by always 
endeavoring to obtain at first hand the 
latest Information In se'enee, art, or 
other fields of human activity, His 
amazing memory was of material io- 
s stance in this task and hence he 

4 could always show a fund of know- 
i ledge which surprised experts. Only 
! last year when at Pau he astonished 
] Wilbur Wright by the amount he knew HIH MAJESTY'S MORNING RIDE IN ROTTEN ROWi THE KING ON 
| about airmanship. But with this he | HIS FAVORITE BLACK MARE LEAVING HYDE PARK.
| lost the habit of being able to entertain On the left of the photograph Is Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Arthur Bigge His 
lilmse’.f. and hence his constant love I „ Majesty’s private secretary.—Illustrated London News,
of company. Men and women were

A Veteran Scholar : The Late Dr. F. J, Fumivall
“Brittle Man's”

Muscles Relax
Treated at Fifty London Hospit

als—Is Obtaining Relief and 
Cure is Expected.

LONDON, July 22.—Allan Rushbrook, 
the brittle man, after being treated at 
over fifty London hospitals, is ob
taining relief at the Homeopathic 
Hospital. Most of his muscles have 
turned to a stone-like hardness, the 
only ones retaining any freedom of 
movement being certain muscles of the 
left arm and lower jaw. He has had 
no pain for the past fortnight and a 
hard spot on his leg which was be
ginning to get bony has disappeared.

In view of the marked Improvement 
in the symptoms and the apparent 
stoppage of the progress of the disease, 
hopes of a permanent benefit are held 
out to the patient by the physicians 
in charge.

son

A Chinese Wedding.
A Chinese marriage is all ceremony- 

no talk, no levity, and much crying. 
The eolemnlty of a funeral prevails. 
After the exchange of presents the 
bride is dressed with much care. A 
feast is spread upon a table, to which 
the blushing bride Is led by five of 
her best female friends. They are 
seated at the table, but no one eats. 
The utmost silence prevails, when fin
ally the mother leads off in a cry, the 
maids follow and the bride echoes In 
the chorus. Then all the bridesmaids 
leave the table, and^-the disconsolate 
mother takes a seat beside the chair 
of state where the bride sits. The 
bridegroom now enters, with four of 
his best men. The men pick up the 
throne on which the bride sits and, 
preceded by the bridegroom, form In 
procession and walk' around the room 
or Into an adjoining parlor, signifying 
that he Is carrying her away to his 
own home. The guests then throw 
rice at the happy couple. London 
Globe;
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et Car Fatalities.
July 20.—The Public 

ission has decided to 
ligation Into the large 
[ths caused by street 
eal recently.— Sixteen 
p this year.
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Sir William H. D- Haggard will be 

asked to arbitrate the Peru-Colombla 
boundary dispute.

The touring Canadian teachers go to 
the continent at the end of the week.

Character His Security.
--j- The great advantage of these banka 

X—l-la that the small man who could not 
obtain accommodation from the big 
Joint stock banks, both because the 
amount he desires Is too small for them 
to bother with and because his secu
rity is not tangible enough, can obtain 
the money he needs. It is lent by his 
neighbors on the security of his char
acter and he must obtain the endorse
ment of two members before he can 
receive a loan. The committee is fam-' 
iliar with the neighborhood conditions 
and can judge whether_the use to which 
he purposes to put the money Is l keiy 
to be productive or not. It speaks 
well both for the management of the 
banks and for the honesty of the bor
rowers that bad debts are practically 
unknown. In fact so strongly has the 
movement entrenched itself that the 
agricultural banjts now have no diffi
culty .in securing all the money they 
need from the joint stock banks which 
regard them not as rivals but as feed
ers and valuable customers. The man
ager of a joint stock bank In a town of 
5,000 inhabitants situated in the centre 
of an agricultural district, toitl me |

. , .. , . . , . recently that he could name offhand
Dorn on Feb. 4 1825, he had, down to a few weeks'ago, been one of the, twenty good customers of his bank 
most active frequenters of the British Museum reading room. Educated j who had got tjieir start In life thru the 
at Cambridge, he founded the Early English Text, the Chaucer, the Ballad; ! agricultural banks and who would nev- 
the New Shakspere, the Wycllff and the Shelley Societies, and was joint, er have been able to bank with him 
founder of the Browning Society. There was nothing whatever of the *li!d lf not heen f?r ,tlle Prel|mmary 
dry-as-àust about his learning; he was Intensely humanfTarian, and was assistance they received from the smal- 
interested in all social movements. One of his delights was sculling and er lnsntution8- 
rowing rtqthe river,and he was the founder of the Furnivall Sculling Club.

From Tn5N3i aphlc.

: BpiSJHji A warehouse of the Royal Dutch 
Mall line and several houses at Bridge
town, Barbados, were destroped by 
fire.

Ü
£ Burned to Death,

OTTAWA. July 20.—Mrs. O. Lafon
taine, cook on a steamer running be
tween Ottaw» and Gatineau Point, 
succumbed Were to-day to burns re
ceived lagj_letiight while attempting to 
light a stove with kerosene.
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A l’ETERAN SCHOLAR: T H FU LATE DR. K. J. FURNIVALL. 

Furnivall was one of the wonders of English life, for tho he was x :
x

Dr. 1
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Small Loans.
The small scale on which the agri

cultural banks do business may be

—Newark News. ’
->
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Canada and Immigration.

There is. perhaps, no other 
nation which provides s0 bounti
fully as England for the loafer, 
the wastrei, and the disabled; 
and this easy-going policy tends 
to their multlpli aiion. The pro
cess cf'til crlmfmtion is difficult; 
and ail that Canada has êone Is 
to assist In the elimination of 
the wrong people. If some of the 
right people are also excluded 
the defei't in administration can 
surely be remedied. But If the 
proposal to constitute an Im
perial Advisory Committee had 
been carried into effect such 
dilficullies as these either would 
not ccrur or would be very much * 
m ora readily solved:.—London 
Stan lard.
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Concerning Writers and Their Work—Gleanings From the Literary Magazines
Sketches^jBpàCanüdiariÉA uthom
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Pa
Devotional Song/ The New Home A/eu> Books and Current 

Magazines
-? Pi

By Margaret Bell"I offer thee—
Every flower that ever grew, 
Every bird that ever flew, 
Every wind that ever blew. 

Good God!
Every thunder rolling,
Every church bell toiling. 

Every leaf and sod, 
Laudamua Te!

(Mr. Roose-velt will aaeume the role 
of advisory publicist.—Current Guess.) 
Teddy will tell .ua the things we should 

do,
The things we ahuld drink and the 

things we should chew;
He’ll tell us the way ,
We should preach and should pray 

And the reason our hens are refusing 
to lay,

And the time to cut com. and the time 
to make hay,

And Just who has the shuffle 
And who has the deal,
The place for a ruffle 

And how to roast veal,
And bow to build bridges and how to 

make bread,
And how to remember the things we 

have read,
And how to write headings,

And what kind of pants 
Are worn at noon weddings,

And how to kill ants.
And bow to peel onions and what* 

good for bunions.
And how to can berries and care for 

canaries.
And how to make fences,

And how to set hens.
And what are the tenses.

And how to fix dene.
Col. Hargreave’e copy of the first I "^nd^ho w°t^make'klt»». 

dtoa Hlet^MUlI«idhTrag^es,CP^ ‘^vUidh'ow^ron^ttohto,

Copies ”C°whj5f told** for* «0 Soldat And bow to run troUe>'e «nd cook not 
J. u ÎÎ tamales and what t0 feqi ccQUee,

with the exception « J- toperfec- Xnd **•£»* w^tWh#n 1°
tlone. in fine condition and genuine what cauie«
tbruout It measures 13 by 8 1-8 In- .J*1"*** 
chee, and is In straight grained red hvl>".to, keeP co^>l-
morocco binding, believed to be by Cure balks ln a mule,
Roger Payne. ®tor* **** 80 they’ll kee*

It Is the same copy, formerly owned Houee.cattle and1 sheep,
by H. S. Buckley, which sold at on the hand.
Sotheby’s on May 81, 1907, for *12,000. _ Make chests to expand,
The portrait on the title page, by Mar- Embroider a monogram, 
tin Droeehout, is cleverly repaired. Agohair,
The verses opposite are remargined. | RBErim an old bonnet, and what will 
but the text Is unimpaired. A small
part of two margines In the text Is | O Teddy will tell us the things We 
repaired. These are the only defects,
and, apart from them, It le copeldered I Just as he’s been telling us since long, 
an excelletn copy. AU the preliminary long ago!
leaves are good. —Jefferson Toombs, In Harper's

An interesting feature of the work | Weekly.
Is that it contains the book plate of 
John Lane of Bromley Manor, en
graved by Hogarth. The ancestor of

sonIn all the hurrying., impatient crowd, 
they had paused. There they stood 
right in the centre of the passageway 
caring not for the loud commanding 
commanding tones of the gatekeeper, 
heeding not the hum of stil the throngs 
around them, seeing not the curious
stares that were sent toward them 
from all directions-

"Why, look at that woman!” said a 
girl, turning to look at the Uttle group 
who bad dared to halt right in the 
midst of all the hustling crowds.

''^es- isn’t she funny? I wonder 
where they come from, anyway?” 
swered her companion smiling. Then 
they moved on with all the rest

Tes, she certainly did look different. 
And so did the three small children 
who had come with ner, away across 
the seas to this strange new country 
which daddy had chosen for their 
home.

"Daddy" was there too. but he did 
not attract the glances of the crowd. 
He looked quite like the scores of other 
breadwinners who help keep the car 
tracks in repair, or mingle with the 
earthworms In the city’s sewers. Quite 
ordinary ha. In his natural civilian cos
tume. Hie dark olive skin, bristly 
black mustache annd hair proclaimed 
him the son of

-i } M.I THE CITIZEN AND SOCIAL 
REFORM.

"There can be little doubt,” Prof. 
Jenks says in his recently pubUshed 
"Governmental Action for Social Wel
fare,” "that the promotion of the pub
lie welfare rests upon private citizens, 
almost, if not quite, as much as upon 
any official.” in these days when It 
Is customary to “get after" the offi
cials, this view possesses the quality of 
novelty and in view of the author's 
succeeding remarks. It appears most 
sensible. He writes further: "Any In
telligent man interested in social re
form mgy think out the best way of 
bringing about a reform, even tho it Is 
to be by governmental act. He may 
then prepare an appropriate bill, have 
It presented to the legislature and take 
an active part In securing Its passage. 
Perhaps nine-tenths of the work of 
Individuals in the direction of social 
reform has been done by public-spir
ited citizens not interested in office
holding themselves."

For successful work In social Im
provement, Professor Jenks emphasi
zes the value of personality. “No 
student of society and of the means of 
improvement can overlot* the fact 
that back of every good work Is a 
personality. This is a point that can- 
not be emphasised too strongly and 
that particularly our younger citizens 
should keep in mind constantly, because 
perhaps the best preparation that can 
be made for young people to fit them- 
s©lvê® for public work is to cultivate 
and develop a personality that 
will count with a continually 
stronger Influence as the years go 
by. A man of, the right char
acter and a personality that gives him 
influence with others can make his 
work for the public wefare felt In pri
vate life practically as well as In of
ficial Ufe. The vital element Is not 
position but purpose and personality.”

WANT® THE UPPER ÛjAND.

When It comes to the question of 
disposition, says Robert Haven Schau- 
ffler In his series of marriage articles 
now running In “Sucess Magazine,” 
eighty-six per cent, would like their 
husbands easy-going rather than mas
terful, as compared with seventy-five 
per cent. In the factories. •’

Readers of the first article In this 
series were perhaps surprised to find 
nobody demanding In her future hus
band what seems to many one of the 
Indispensable qualifications for mar
ried happiness: that Is the capacity 
for comradeship. It Is strange and 
sad to know that not one factory girl 
mentioned this quality and only a 
very few girls of business. One book
keeper fat st. Louis added as an sffter-

must treat me as a companion; 
not as a doll-baby.” A railroad cash- 
ior was the only one to reason from 
actual experience:

"Say, I had an experience once that 
gave me a lesson! I was working In 
the signal tower and there was a man 
worked there with me. He was a 
good-looking enough fellah. If I’d a 
known him anywhere else. I might 
a took him when he asked me. Thank 

up there with him all 
'had a chance to find 

out. That’s the way to learn a man.
If some o’ these girls that get mar
ried could stay all day with a man for 
a while, every day In the week, there 
wouldn’t be so many m tomates. . .
Oh, there wasn't nothin’ really wrong 
with him, only when his line o’ talk 
played out there wasn’t anything 
to say. We'd set up there silent as 
owls. Say, mebbe I wasn’t glad when 
I got a transfer. If we'd been 
rled, now, It wouldn’t have been so 
easy to get a transfer.”

the POWER OF IMAGINING.
Read the poets. They are the great 

masters of Imagination. Begin with 
the simpler poets. If you are not es
pecially familiar with poetry or es
pecially fond of It. and from those go 
on to those of more difficult reading. 
Try to enter fully Into what they 
write, and picture to yourself their 
every Image. Tou will be amazed to

find life taking on ao much more color 
and beauty.

The Imaginative mind 1s the mind 
of power, writes Anne Bryan McCall, 
In The Woman’s Home Companion. It 
walks at will In other lands; It turns 
back, when it chooses to, the clock of 
the centuries. Ma* Is twice May to 
me because I can recall that 11 was 
In fields like these that stretch about 
me that Queen Guinevere and her 
ladies and the Knights of the Round 
Table, all decked out In apple green, 
you remember, "rode a-Maylng;” that 
that It was on a May day like this, 
with the age-old beauty of fruit blos
soms deep In the heart of it, that 
Dante met Beatrice; or, If I want 
nearer happenings, that It was on such 
a day as this, or one only a little riper, 
that dear Charles Lamb and “Bridg
et” went their delighted way to Mack- 
ery-End, In Hertfordshire, for that 
happy visit he tells about, and Just 
some such sweet-scented May wind as 
this was abroad no doubt on that May- 
day that Robert Browning took his way 
thru London and came at last to the 
door of Wlmpole-etreet, then up the 
dark etalra, you remember, and into 
her room, and first looked Into the 
eyes of Elizabeth Barrett.

These are not mere romantic Imag
inings; they are companionships. 
They enrich life for me; they educate 
and broaden me; they soften me and 
make me better.

To Imagine ourselves In other lives 
deepens life and ennobles It It makes 
better people of us; it makes us 
broad-minded, tolerant, merciful. At 
the root of all sound Imagination! and 
you will remember, will you not, that 
I am talking of a healthy Imagina
tion, not of a morbid or unhealthy 
one) is, forever, the Golden Rule. A 
healthy imagination megns, primarily, 
the ability to put youreelf In 
one else’s place, or to Imagine them 
in yours; and to do this is to under
stand, and to be tolérant.

MCDONALD'S NEW BOOK.
A valuable addition to Canadian his

torical literature Is a book which, has 
Just been published under the title of 
"Troublous 
History of the Fenian Raids of 18M
£?d „1870V, w;ltten by Capt. John A. 
Macdonald of Toronto. It to a com
plete and accurate record of those stir
ring tlmee when the bugle call sum
moned to arms the entire volunteer 
force tit Canada to defend her Micros 
against the attacks of ruthless in
vaders, and the story is fold so vividly, 
graphically and entertainingly that 
the reader cannot fall to be Interested 
from start to finish.

Unfortunately there Is too large a 
percentage of our people of the present 
age who are not as conversant with the 
history of their country as they should 
be, and to those who desire to be in- 
lightened on the grave dangers which 
beset Canada during the periods cover
ed by the Fenian Raids we advise a 
perusal of Capt. Macdonald’s excellent 
book. The work is the outcome of a 
desire on the part of the author to put 
on record the splendid spirit of pat
riotism which pervaded the hearts of 
the Canadian people In those trouble- 
ous times, and the prompt and resolute 
manner In which our gallant volun
teers sprang to arms and marched 
forth In defence of their country and 
flag.
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3"I offer Thee—
Every wave that ever moved, 
Every heart that ever loved, 
Thee, Thy Father’s well-beloved. 

Dear Lord!
Every river dashing,
Every lightning flashing.

Like an angel's sword, 
Benedlclmus Te! A
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“I offer Thee—
Every cloud that ever swept 
O’er the skiee, and broke and wept 
In rain, and with the flowerets slept. 

My King!
Each communicant praying,
Every angel staying

Before Thy throne to elngl 
Adoramus Te!

T

’ REV. ROBERT KNOWLES 
Author, of "The Dawn at Shanty Bay.” 
"St. Cuthbert’s and other popular novela, 
bfied on Canadian life. Mr. Knowles 
to at present pastor of Knox Presbyter
ian Church, Galt, On tarie.
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"I offer Thee—

Every flake of virgin enow, 
Every spring the earth below, 
Every human Joy and woe.

My Love!
O Lord! and all Thy Glorious 
Self, o’er death victorious.

Throned in Heaven above, 
Glorlficamue Te!”

I-
$10,000 Shakspere Folio
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. . some heat-oppressed 
clime, and his black eyes showed the 
passion of the oriental burning within. 
Very proudly he looked upon the 
little group as they kissed him, each, 
tnree times upon the cheek. Almost 
frenzied they seemed In their Joy at 
seeing him again, so much so, that 
they seemed to forget all about the new 
countoy and the strange white faces 
which stared so rudely at them from 
all sides.

c,ad ,n a bright shawl, 
carried the youngest of the three. A 
handsome, tired face, worn a little from 
waiting* perhaps, but alight with this 
Joy of meeting again with the husband 

no had crossed the broad, mysterious 
!° e*ft bts lot wlththe peoples 

of a western land. Her shoulders were 
Stopped Slightly, but from her dark 
eyes too, there gleamed that wond
rous light—hope, Joy, love, all Inter
mingled, now and then clouded by 
spasmodic dashes of doubt and wond- 
ering. Wonder at the strangeness of 
it all, perhaps at the -change that had 
slipped Into her life, the new associa
tes, the different atmosphere. Doubt 
at the memory of the sunny home 
acroes the seas, which could be called 
home no longer, which would be but 
a pleasant dream to sit down and 
ponder over, when a moment came 
for cessation from work. But such 
moments would be few, for had she not 
to help earn the money to pay back 
her passage? That terrible

One
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MRS. HUMPHREY WARD
-Who»® recent Canadian Novel, ‘ "Lady 
Merton, Colonist." Is evoking much com- 
ment both sides of the Atlantic.

• •' SECOND RATE NOVELISTS.
Sir W. R. Nicoll, In The British 

Weekly, says that "the present state 
of the English novel is not supremely 
encouraging. There Is a steady de
mand for new novels. Many people— 
and their number is Increasing—find 
that a supply of fresh fiction Is in
dispensable. They ask only that It 
should be readable. We have very few 
novels that are written slowly, with 
brooding earnestness, and from tile 
depths of the heart. We have very 
few writers who will be content to 
say thqlr say in a small number of 
books. And so, out of the great out
put of fiction, only a book here and 
there has the faintest chance of' a 
long life. To serve a turn, to be laid 
aside, to go on writing the new boqk 
for the new season seems to be the 
fate of many men and women whose 
gifts fit them for higher things."

Women In English Lltsraturs,
"In Ms famous Introduction to ‘La 

Corned le Humaine’ Balzac puts his 
finger on the weakest place In Eng
lish literature.” writes Frank Harris 
In The English Review, discussing 
Shakspere’s women. "He Is astonish- _
ed that Scott, who paints men so The Sunday World publishes the two 
bravely and has left such excelling following stanzas from a signed 
J^^o® , 0ur ot Bur*®Igto and "poem” Just received at this office,
£r„Bs,e,;bTyt^j„7r„n'S r “ * *,e"tt*1 -» -t ■—*
the skimméd milk, so to speak, of hu- 18 reco8mlzed therein, but as a protest 
inanity. He explain* the .fact by the against the amount of plagiarism

SSSS ,? "’*• ■«

tage with Catholicism. Balzac might a’day8- 
have gone a step farther back, 
fancies, and traced the peculiarities of 
the creed to racial characteristic*.”

Public Taste In Readlnng.
"The public taste In regard to read

ing,’’ John Murray, the publisher, 
considers, “has greatly changed in re
cent years. People are now so accus
tomed
periodicals dished up for their amuse
ment that many of them have not the 
Inclination to sit down and study a 
book which requires thought and 
ful reading. Side by side with these 
careless readers, of whom there Is an 
enormous number, there Is a constant
ly growing class of really serious stu
dents, who endeavor to master at
least one subject to the best of their Of course the majority of our read
ability.” These views he expressed In ers will recognize the peculiar resem- 
an interesting interview in Great blance between the start-off of these 
Thoughts. verses and the lines which figure in

"Mv father,” said Mr. Murray, a similar position In the hymn “The 
"once wrote to Dean Stanley, return- Model Church" In Sankey’e hymn 
lng him a letter, one or two passages book. The Sunday World is fully 
In which he could not make out. The prepared to recognize and encourage 
dean replied: ‘If you cannot make out merit in writers of prose or poetry, 
my writing, I am sure I can’t. I think but not such barefaced plagiarism as 
what I meant to say waa this:’ and Is so evident In the above doggerel.

then followed a passage which was 
not more Intelligible than the original."

In Praise of Swinburne.
"I never met with a character 

thoroly loyal, chivalrous, and—tho 
some of hi* utterances may seem to 
contradict it—reverent-minded," writ
es a kinswoman of Swinburne, In The 
Contemporary Review. "His venera
tion for the aged, for parents, wo
men, and little children—the simple 
worship of infancy, of which he has 
left us so many exquisite records—are 
unlike any other man’s that I ever 
knew.

"And whatever his religious opin
ions were or were not, however much 
they had departed from those of our 
upbringing—as doubtless they did In 
later days—I never, In our years of 
unfettered and most familiar inter
course, remember him to have said 
anything to Shock or distress me, or 
anything that was undesirable for me, 
as child or girl, to hear."

"ORIGINAL” POETRY.
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Drugs and Literature.

The world accepts vary readily : 
Lane, Col. Lane, was one of thoee I stupid legends to account for the 
who assisted Charles II. after the dis- genius of Its great men. For years 
as troue battle of Worcester. I on* has heard that the wonderful
THACKERAY'S LECTURE NOTES, j KîntagsPo'f * hTs" prowdUl«

The manuscript copy of W. M. produced under the Inspiration of the 
Thackeray’s lecture on George II. cup that cheers and Inebriate*. The 
written out by Charles Pear-man, with fact that Poe was not able to write 
corrections In Thackeray’s hand, was a line when under alcoholic Influence,
»old at Sotheby’s in London a few days a fact well known to all investigators 
ago. It consists of forty-seven quarto of the Poe legend. Is set aside by . 
pages, bound up with the printed text, people who believe that an atom of 
an original ticket of admission to the romance Is worth more than a world 
lectures on the Four Georges .and a of truth. One hears much of the crea- 
11st of toasts at a dinner given to tlve power of opium In the case of 
Thackeray In Edinburgh, April 2, De Quincey and Coleridge, and It Is 
1857. true that both of these writers used

The manuscript, which Is the print- opium, but It never seems to occur to 
er’s copy, differs In several Important the foollnsh people who speak so gllb- 
particulars from the published ver- ‘V of the Indebtedness of these two 
•ion, the alterations and omissions be- men of genius to opium, that thou- 
lng chiefly In the direction of pro- «and» upon thousands of people have 
prlety, or of discretion. Thus, for in- ueed opium in the past, and use It 
stance, In print, when his father’s to-day, without producing so much 
death Is announced to George II. by I f-8 *■ mediocre poem or piece of wtt- 
Sir Robert Walpole, the king roars *888 Prose.
out “That Is one big lie;” but In the Not very long ago we read an ar- 
manuscrlpt It reads "That te one tamt tide by a medical gentleman, who 
’!?■, In the manuscript Sir Robert held that malaria was responsible for 
Walpole is said to pass his Sundays Socrates, and now we discover thru 
tippling with Miss Skerrett; In print a Hartford medical gentleman Dr T 
It reads that he doee his drinking “at D. Crothers, who writes for The Medl- 
Rlchmond.” A savage description of Record, that not alcohol, or opium 
the king Is omitted from the printed I or malaria alone will account for all 
account of Queen Caroline’s death. writers and thinker*. Dr. Crothers 

tt j __ ‘ hftS\<yscov6red that our contemoorarv, H: d® 7e1? Stacpoole’s forthcoming writers are largely given totheuL 
book. The Pools of Silence,” is a tale of cocaine, and that cocaine is relnon- 
ot ,thL7on<0- In “Th* Blu* Lagoon” elble for the smooth and flowing sen- 
and The Crimson Azaleas” Dr. Stac- fences of our magazine writers Co- 
poole revealed his power of oompre- calne. according to Dr. Crothers' will 
bending and describing the true spirit convince an Intellectual that he’ Is a 
of the orient and the tropics; in equa- man of genius, and, to some degree 
to rial Africa he has selected a gloomier add t0 his literary power, if ‘
background, but he has handled It with I d*ratand him rightly, 
equal skill. The characters are, 
course, whites, upon whom the effect

Times In Canada — A

i

l passage
across, In the steerage! The Insulting 
sailors and vulgar dope fiends down 
there, all mingled together, 
mon herd, as of the beasts on 
foreign hills.

And the Httje children too, with their 
tiny, dark-hued faces, their tawdry 
grey shawls, now wore tawdry and 
grey after the end of uch a long, long 
Journey, might they not have had 
dreams of this wonderful new home 
where the children are so pale? Gaily 
they chattered to this big daddy of 
whom they were so proud. This daddy 
who had sent for them because he loved 
them, who was making

one com-J' the
1

>;

"Kind friends I’ve found the model 
church,

I worshipped there to-day 
It made me think of good old times 

Before my hair turned gray.
The meeting house, more modern 

Than they were years ago 
But then I felt when I went In 

It was not built for show.

one
goodness, I was 
day long and Iso many, 

many dollars over here In this count
ry which was so hard to

vo descrlp- 
_ ee at Ridge

way, Fort Erie, and Other point* along 
the Canadian border, covering the 
whole frontier from Windsor to the 
Vermont line. The array of facts pre
sented caused diligent research among 
military records and official 
ments by Capt. Macdonald, and hie 
story has been so well and compactly 
woven together with personal exper
iences and other reliable data that It 
Is complete as a volume of rare bis
tort

pronounce. 
They had been deadfully sick on the 
long voyage, perhaps, but that was 
past now, they were here with "padre” 
all of them, and what else mattered?

Probably they would shake the tam
bourine as they had done at home. 
It might not be

■was

to reading newspapers and It/
"The Sexton did not seat 

Back by the door 
But brought me way up to the front 

For I looked old and poor.
He must have been a Christian,

For so he seemed to me 
Ac he led me thru that crowded aisle 

Where the preacher I could see.”

me away
more

so different after all. 
And they would show these cold, ‘stolid 
Canadians how to dance. Sacre! How 
they could dance! But then, this dad
dy might not be trudging the dustv 
streets here with he old familiar music 
maker. He looked so much bigger and 
stronger than he was at home. What 
If they would not be able to play the 
friendly old thing <whlch “padre” had 
told them had such a funny name 
here! But all the names were so funny 
here! These people all around, whom 
they had only now noticed, what queer 
things they were saying! Would they 
too. perhaps have to learn to speak 
In this strange, harsh tongue?

But daddy was moving on past the 
long line of curious people. He had 
taken the crude "telescopes” and 
merous bundles, and now led the way 
up the stairs, thru so many doors, 
then out Into a big open space with 
hard, hard floors. There

docu-1 eare-
mar-

we un-
c value—one which should be in 

the home of every Canadian, and on 
the shelves of every public, military, 
or school library. The book Is well 
printed on good paper, with maps of 
several battlefields, is nicely bound In 
cloth and contains 256 pages of con
crete matter. The book trade to sup
plied by McClelland & Goodchild, pub
lishers, 42 Adelalde-street west, Tor
onto. •

lESBilttlSI
teresting story that has won for Dr. whole story will be found no doubt 
Stacpoole such a high place among con. to have nothing to do with it Would 
temporary romantic novelists. “The you be a genius. Then drink whisky 
Pools of Silence” will be published by °*t opium, use cocaine, get malaria, or 
Messrs. Duffield A Company in July or a splendid disease of some sort, and 
August. the trick win have been aecem-

__ - pushed Do not bother over the fact
The recent edition of Paul Verlaine’s of your Ignorance, or your lack of 

posthumous works is responsible for a bra>n power. Get the drug habit and 
singular blunder on the part of the Presto! you are an intellectual. ’ 
singular blunder on the part of one of genius.
of the grande dunes of Parts. For the / ________________
laat ten years the Duchesse de Rohan Theodore Roosevelt is .
has been in the haiblt of giving literary few white men who have ever___
t«as. She herself, however, does not a Nandi lion hunt, and his descriotinn 
seem to have followed closely the oa- >n the fiction number of Scribner’s 
reera of her celebrities, for this year Magazine Is the first complete account 
she Invited Paul Verlaine. The poet °f one of the most dramatic episodes 
has been dead fourteen years. A pos- ln his trip, when these wild trtbee- 
* *xP*natlon of the blunder is the men, armed only with their spears 
F^hythln this time of Verlaine's fame oad shields killed a ferocious lion. In 
both France and abroad. In ‘.his the same article Mr. Roosevelt del 
country his poems have recently been scribes the Journey of 160 miles thru 

by ,°®rtrude Hall, who is Uganda between Victoria and Albert 
also the translator of "Chantecler.” 1 Nyanza Lakes.

Of

p
seemed to hurry too, so much more 
than he did back In the old home.

But they were outside another door 
now, out on the broad thorofare, 
where there was so much more din and 
clatter, where huge affairs rushed up 
snd down the street, and huge build
ings loomed up, away up toward the 
stars- Lights flickered inconstantly 
and men kept shouting all the time. 
Surely, surely this was not the place 
they were to dwell! Here amongst the 
awful clatter, where the huge mon
sters kept rushing up and down, and 
,,e vans were never quiet. And those 

silent ones, which slipped by so quietly 
so swiftly, were they not like a mon
strous beast, stealing along, so noise
lessly, so cunningly!

But daddy was crossing over, away 
from the large doors, right over the 
path of the noisy street-monsters. He 
knew what to do, so they must follow. 
And over there were some people who 
could speak as they spoke; standing 
over there where they • went. Why 
they weren’t alone after all. And when 
the big monster stopped and daddy put 
them all on, the other people who 
spoke Hk^ them got on too, grinning 
and chattering contentedly. After all 
there was, a charm about It, whirling 
along Inside the lighted affair which
8ie7T6<L.£i0re, “t® a hu*e monster. 
And daddy looked happy, and the
baby was sleeping as If It were happy 
too perhap8 there were friends hero

nu-1
THE FLAT-BOTTOM BOAT *

* manwere many 
more people here, too, all staring at 
them sa strangely. And men all dres
sed the same, who kept calling 
something so loudly and harshly. 
Why were the people so restless and 
noisy? Always this ceaseless hum 
end shuffling.

From “ Gaff Linkum ” 'y
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They passed on thru this big room, 

thru a smaller passageway, past piles 
of dazzling, red apples, and sun dip
ped oranges, always meeting people 
who hurried on and on! And daddy
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# William Watson*s New Book of Poems
In this age of lead,” says Jaines Doug- I ^ gèneratîlm''TMtfthS raitiffThom- ( x’owY^1^11*1'® ’* not *ven «■ «Wndy, and Purple’ t, tainted with

STScnrÆxTh . x -ekehV.^*MLid'e^clhATVabeent*h0Cked by th*lr him into dofng^s Th'8 Was the English King. grander tone
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But when she passed from 
so long!las, writing, In The Star of William 

Watson’s new 
er it If the fault of the age or the 
fault
fault of both, at least there to one 
plain duty laid upon us. We ought 
to preserve the living poetry and cher
ish the living poet. We make a pro
digious pother about Crosby Hall and 
the Velasquez Venus and the Leonar
do Bust and the Stradivarius Fiddle 
and the Hooded Cane, but we do not 
greatly
creature, the poet, should become ex
tinct.

vision, whoDown on the crick where cat-tails are wavin’
Welcomes to black birds a-buildm’ their nest.

In the evenin’ when bull-frogs, with hoarse serenadin'.
Disturb the old plover a-tryin’ to rest;

Down that crick me an* Dick’ll tranquilly float 
In Betsy, our darlin’ ole flat-bottom boat.

irkfsoars from her nest ih the clover. 

An’ the mellow ai/s filled with a misty perfume. 
When the bull-frog, grown tired of leasin’ the pi 

Sings a higher, a shriller, more jocular tone.
Me an’ Dick on the crick’ll peacefully float 

In Betsey, our darlin' ole flat-bottom boat

book of poems. “Wheth-
I of the pools, or the of an imperial

S.
and strong, 

voice with new and
l

i
served.

Plain, nor fromWhen the medder lar
care whether that rare

Cate.
greatness, yet was

over.t The Poet’s Thirst
“It may be said that a poet can sing 

as well In a wilderness of Indifference 
as In a garden of applause. It Is not 
so. Poets need an eager and provo
cative audience. They are thlrity for 
sympathy and understanding. They

a masterpiece, and 
a flawless epigram, 

'the languorous 
r.’ a phrase whTctt 
have polished.”

“ 'Sabl^IamiatT»r *ay* of theee Poems:
part of a hUUrple 18 for th® mort 
y n oz a high excellence.”\
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In The Realms of Music and Fine Art■
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Pay Heavy Insurance 
For Pianist's Illness

Schumann-Heinfc At Home American Musicians in London
Extraordinary Numbers of Them Have Appeared There in the

Sea£“ *nd So,1”* of Them Have Firmly
Established Themselves, While Others Have Spent 

I heir Savings on Futile Concerts.

In England Everyone is 
Singing

EMERSON JAMES’
DEUGHTFUL SONGS

Because Your Heart

!

dvisor
Paderewski Will Receive Large 

Sum For Loss of London Sea. 
son Thru Neuritis.

Why do birds sing? It Is not the 
sense of rhythm. Many other creatures 
have that and respond to the rhythm 
of music; but, though they have voices, 
of a sort, they do not sing. And rhy
thm Is curiously subordinate in the 
song of birds, at any rate the rhythm 
that we understand. There often seems 
to be none. Many birds sing In dis
tinct phrases, but without accent; the 
notes are perfectly even. There is no 
suggestion of the dance, which Is the 
primal expression of rhythm; nobody 
could dance to a bird’s song. Nor has 
It anything of the character of a 
chant in the technical sense. There is 
no melody or tune, tho birds are mot 
Incapable of tune; the piping bullfinch 

* learns to repeat correctly a tune hav
ing both rhythm and melody to. our 
ears, but It is quite unlike; the natural 
song Of any bird, and the contrast 
marks the difference between their 
music and ours. Theirs Is more spon
taneous, wild, and frea Tet It has 
order and regularity, and is not a 
haphazard sequence of notea 
same species of song-bird always sing 
In the same strain, though with indi
vidual modifications, and it can be al
ways distinguished with ease 
others. The same bird will repeat the 
same phrases again and again without 
variation, day after day .and even year 
after year. But there is a process of 
education or development; the early 
efforts of a young bird are very differ, 
ent from the mature accomplishment 
of older ones, which he gradually 
quires perhaps by Imitation. The 
phrases, short, broken, and unfinished 
at first, become longer, fuller, and more 
sustained; the Inflections bolder and 
better marked. Inflection, 
the difference of pitch between 
note and another, and sustained utter* 
ance are the chief characters of bird
song; they distinguish it from cries and 
calls, though the line is sometimes hard 
to draw. The greatest singers, which 
art the nightingales and thrushes, dis
play both characters in a high degree. 
They combine an extensive compas and 
a wide range of tones with long-drawn 
phrases and sustained single notes. The 
thrush excels in the former respect, the 
nightingale in the latter, and especially 
In the execution of a long thrill on à 
single note, that long, low, delicious 
shake which always enchants the ear. 
The lark, which must be classed with 
these as a^supreme artist, pours out 
a matchless flood of sustained sound 
in some magical way without pausing 
for breath.
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From a Staff Correspondent.
LONDON, July 23.—In about two 

weeks we shall reach the end of the 
London musical seasoh 
busy that If it had not been for the 
cessation of concerta between King Ed
ward's death and funeral, the critics 
would have had nervous prostration by 
this time. An outstanding feature of 
the season has been the American 
musical Invasion. Singers, pianists and 
violinists form the United States have 
been responsible for almost as many 
recitals and concerts here as the 
British product, and certainly for far 
more than the visitors from any other 
nation.

Many of these American musicians 
have been newcomers, on their way 
home from continental masters, who 
have spent from 3600 to 32600 In getting 
heard
“notices" from the London 
which will look well on the programs 
at home. Some of them probably did 
not make a bona fide sale of 320 worth 
of tickets, and not one of these new
comers, so far as the writer knows, 
covered expenses. Some day a coura
geous musician who has been thru 
the mill will rise up and put Into print 
some of the pitiful facts about the 
practices of the London gentry wh> 
thrive on the savings of new-fledged 
artists without giving adequate return 
therefor. In fact I 'know of one now 
who Is making copious notes to that 
end, and will probably cause an 
plosion presently.

But altho London audiences are slow 
to make new friends, they are staunch 
to old ones, and some of the American 
musicians are happily In that category 
now. For Instance. John Powell who 
comes from Virginia and has been a 
familiar figure on the London concert 
platform for some three seasons has 
apparently "arrived.” He has been the 
central figure at half a dozen big 
musical affairs this season. Owing to 
the attack of neuritis that overtook 
Paderewski last week and prevented 
his only public recital here this sea
son. Powell was chosen by William 
Waldorf Astor to take Paderewski’s 
place at the two big entertainments 
he gave at his London home in Carl
ton House Terrace last week.

Another American pianist who has 
been malting steady headway here, 
and who is being recognized as an ex
ceptionally fine artlstr is Katherine 
Ruth Herman, who comes from Cali
fornia. She gave a concert recently at 
which she appeared to advantage not 
only as a pianist In the great Liszt B

minor sonata, which Is generally look
ed upon as too big an affair for any 
slender little

M. Paderewskil will receive a consid
erable amount from the Insurance 
companies on account of the attack of 
neuritis in hie right arm, which has 
obliged him to cancel his London en
gagements. The great pianist’s health 
is always so unreliable that he 
Is heavily Insured both for “life’’ 
and against loss of business. 
His hand alone has been “covered" for 
as much 360,000

A good deal of Paderewski’s ill-health 
is due to the state of his nerves, for he 
is an intensely emotional 
time ago * he said that the secret of 
music Is emotion. “Emotion,” he de
clares, “ is the principle of mus- 
is, the foundation and finishing 
touch of art"

woman to manage, but 
also as the composer of a dozen recent
ly published songs.way season so AND

Ernest Schelling of New York at
tracted a good deal of attention with 
his piano recitals at Queen’s Hall, and 
among the other American pianists of 
the season who won favorable notice 
were

Sweet Be Your Dreamsi

OF ALL CANADIAN DEALERS, ORthe shuffle 
deal, l Miss Augusta Cottlow, Miss 

Helena Lewyn, Miss Marguerite Mel
ville, Mies Eleanor Spencer, Miss Adele 
Rosenthal, an^Miss Rachel Dunn.

Of the established London favorites 
violinists, perhaps 

Sigmund Bell of California has the 
longest record. In fact probably most 
Londoners have forgotten that Bell Is 
an American at all, Just as most of 
them suppose that Sargent and Henry 
James are British.

Li
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Conservatory 
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He gave a suc
cessful concert here this spring, and 
has appeared often at concerts given 
by other artists. Francis Macmillen, 
too, has become well-known to London 
concertgoers, thru a large number of 
recitals In the last few seasons. Among 
the violinists we had also an Infant 
prodigy from America—little Eddy 
Brown, who caused much talk, and 
would havè caused more If Mlseha 
Elman had not been over the .field so 
thoroly. Norah Clench, who moved 
over from Canada to play In Buffalo 
with John Lund’s Symphony Orchestra, 
has now, I believe, become a per
manent resident of London, and the 
recitals of the Nora Clench String 
Quartet have been a regular feature 
of the musical season for some time 
past,

here and thus acquiring 
papersApart from his chronic neuritis, Pad

erewski has been extremely unfortun
ate In the matter of ill-health. Re
peatedly, for this reason, he' has had 
to cancel lengthy engagements worth 
scores of thousands of pounds. An at
tack of sported fever five years ago 
caused him to lose a three, months’ 
tour in ’ America at a fabulous salary. 
This was followed by a railway acci
dent, necessitating two operations.

les and care for r »

Mme Schumann-Helnk, with her son and husband, seated on the lawn 
of their attractive home at Slngac, N. Y. It Is safe to say that In this at
mosphere the famous contralto is happiest, for she holds her family and 
home above all other considerations. It Is in these surroundings that she 
is gathering new strength for another tour of the country next season.

—From Musical America.

fences, EDWARD FISHER, Hu. Doe. Vit 
Musical Director. 1/Itenses, RE-OPENSens, Thebabies, 

;e kites. After the Summer Holidays
lee.

Thursday, Sept. 1stfights,
concerts which they have given in the 
German capital during- past years, are 
to tour the United States next season. 
Many of the trios which they include 
on their program have been played 
almost constantly by these sisters for 
ten years. As a result their ensemble 
work Is said to be remarkable. Their 
tour will be conducted by the Fitz
patrick and Norwood Concert Direction.

rolleys and cook not 
what t0 feed collies, 
pillows and when to 

and what causes

from Send for 160-Page Year Book.One of Paderewski’s minor worries 
is the ■ persistent autograph-hunter, 
who gets terribly on his nerves. George 
Grossmith once came to his relief when 
he was being pestered by the signa
ture seekers, Grossmith ' ruffled
his hair to make like the mu
sician’s picturesque mane 
rushed wildly into the hall of
their hotel, screaming: “I can sign no 
more; I will sign no more.”

Next day everybody was talking of 
the sad case of poor Paderewski, whose 
mind was becoming quite unhinged,

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION.

F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D.. Principal.
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical and 

Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Lit
erature

> cool, 
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sriU keep, 
sheep, 

he hand.

Tilly Koenen, the great Dutch con
tralto, who made her first American 
tour last season, singing with notable 
success In the principal cities of the 
United States and Canada, is to return 
next year under the direction of Fitz
patrick and Norwood. The diva will 
arrive In New York about January 16, 
1911. Her tour will extend across the 
continent and will be limited to thirty 
appearances most of which have been 
already booked. She has recently been 
adding to her fame in the role of chief 
soloist at the Strauss festival in Mun-

ex-

tnd SPECIAL CALENDAR.
ac-(

d, Emerson Whit home, 
Ohio, has Just given a

PIANO TUNING— R. F. WILKS A CO. 
Plano Tuners and General Experte

A Competent staff of Tuners making— 
REGULAR TRIPS from Toronto to in
termediate towns in Ontario between 
Peterboro main line EAST to Kingston, 
and WEST to Georgian Bay and Lake 
Huron points.
SEVERAL GOOD PIANOS FOR SALE, 
by patrons who are leaving the city, 
write for particulars.

Quotations on GENERAL REPAIRS 
R. F. WILKS, teacher of PIANO TUNING 

Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Office and Studio 447 Venge St N4278

a native of 
concert of his 

own compositions—songs, a quintette 
for piano and strings, a violin sonata, 
and various piano pieces. His music la 
ao advanced that the crltlçs hardly 
knew what to make of It, but It ap
peared to be the general opinion that 
here was a composer worth keeping In 
view. John Powell, too, has figured as 
a composer, and his "American Suite.” 
based on negro melodies, the hoochee- 
coochee, a merry-go-round and other 
startling bases for intricate harmonies 
rather astonished his audiences at 
first. He has just finished a big violin 
concerttFon which he has been at work 
for two years, and which, according to 
the Vienna critics, is going to make a 
commotion in the musical world.

Of course the American section of 
the Grand Opera is an old story, but 
aside from Saltzman-Stevens, Rlccardo 
Martin and the others, there have been 
a good many American singers here

d gram, repaint a 

met. and what will 

us the things we 

:eUlhg us since long, 

mbs, In Harper’s

Waterloo's Great Sons
which isWaterloo County has produced two 

strong men, Dr- Vogt, the famous/lea
der of the Mendelssohn Choir/ and 
Carl Ahrens, landscape painter. Dr. 
Vogt is more widely and generally 
known than Ahrens, but In art circles 
in the world’s centres Ahrens Is being 
recognized as an Individualist and one 
of the strongest landscape painters of 
the day.

Both men have raised the standard 
of their arts in Canada to a degree 
which must have seemed Impossible 
of accomplishment a few years ago, 
and have helped to create In an apath
etic public a desire to appreciate—even 
it they do not fully understand—the 
magnitude Of such -work and Its 
real importance to Canada.

one

Caruso In London*
lch.Caruso Is in London Just now, and 

may he seen every day In bis favorite 
restaurant, saye The London Dally 
Mall. The famous tenor told a friend 
a day or <iWo ago that 35,000 a night 
would not tempt him to sing anywhere 
at the present moment, as he is tired 
out, having sung so much during the 
past six months. But his visit to Lon
don is apparently not connected with 
the report that he Is going to sing 
for a few performances in the Beech- 
am autumn season before he returns 
to New York.

• * *
Harold!, one of the well-known Euro

pan virtuosi who has been called “the 
poet of the violin' because of the 
beauty of his Interpretations and su
perb quality of tone, is to be brought 
to America for the season of 1910-1L 
Harold! has achieved remarkable suc
cess abroad and his first American 
tour promises a triumph. He will be 
under the management of Fitzpatrick 
and Norwood.
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MILDRED K. WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 

Teacher of
VOICE PRODUCTION 

Studio—30 Lowther Avenue. 
Phone College 3341

* * •
The Pasmore Trio, three American 

girls known to Berlin concert-goers 
because of a series of chamber music

Dr. Albert Hamvery
VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING 
Toronto Conservatory of Mmle, or 

661 Jarvis Street.QUEEN OF MANHATTAN WALTZ i t A J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK
BARITONE

l
$who

Concerts, Banquets, Receptions, Oratorio 
44 Beaoonafleld Ave., Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdale SSM^ Fmx,( 4Banf)$ttan ) /41
■m.

THE APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC♦

Played by the Wald B. M. ROBINSON. MUSICAL DIRECT
RESS, 174 OSSINGTON-AVB. PHONE 
CCLL. 4483. Branch studio, 125 Haliam- 
street, corner Doveroourt-road.

Rent
Pianos rented. 33 a month and up war da. 

Six months’ rent allowed to case of pep- 
chase.

Nordhetiner Company, Limited. 18 street East.
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WALTZ. this season who have done well on the 
concert platform. Madame Simon, who 
will be better recognized la her old 
home In New York and in Michigan 
under the name of Eleanor Cleaver, has 
not only established a school of singing 
here with her husband. Ingo Simon, 
but the two have given several really 
noteworthy recitals here this season. 
Margaret Huston, who comes from 
Canada, has also gone in for giving in
struction in singing, altho she ap
peared here at the Palace Theatre for 
an engagement this spring. Another 
of the American singers who have be
come established In London and be
come favorably known also as voice 
teachers is Miss Fleldlng-Roselle of 
New York. She gave a well-attended ' 
recital this spring, and apparently has 
settled down as a permanent Londoner. 
Among the many other American 
singera who won more. than passing 
notice here this season were Mise Ida 
Reman, Miss Janet Spencer and Misa 
Julia Hostater.
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Glasgow Select Choir
X The announcement that the Glasgow 

Select Choir will tour Canada «nd. the 
Unit,a. States this coming tear on will 
be welcome news net only to natives 
of Glasgow, resident on this continent, 
but to all lovers of good music who hare 
heard the choir sing In thé old twTwi. 
This famous choir has been twice hon- 
bred by appearing before royalty and 
It is recognized as one of the finest 
musical combinations in the world. 
The choir will sing In Massey H*n on 
Thursday, September 29,
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X Melba Plans Tour*bm ** *0 -0-
■V—aÉ33»f Mme. Melba has now definitely de

cided to give an operatic season in 
Australia for sixteen weeks, beginning 
in September next year, Eight weeks 
will be devoted each to Melbourne and 
Sydney, The repertoire will be In Ital
ian, and ’■'Lohengrin" and Tannhaus? 
eru will be given tp that language. 
Mme. Melba, will, of course, stag her
self, and John McCormack has been 
engaged for the principal tenor rolea.
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Why Do Birds Sing?

—Musical Notes—
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The Man Who Can Travel in a Comfortable Motor Car Won’t Travel in a Traini

mParts to be Examined
Before a Long Tour

Toronto Man Tells 
of European Tour

A HAPPY LOAD Sunday World 
Auto Directory-L.

u
O

Prominent City Merchant Gives In
teresting Account of Experiences 

While Motoring Thru Hol
land and France

Making Ready for a Trip— 
Things That Should be At
tended to and How to At
tend to Them—A Thoro 
Examination Will Pay.

< only for the purpose of holding the 
wheel In pOi

The axle e 
amlned by 
whether the 
not. Flaws 
in existence without any outward sign 
to the naked eyes.

Attention to Springs.
The spring, upon which .the comfort 

of the peesenger, and, in a measure, 
the safety of the car depends, should 
receive careful attention. The owner 
of the car should see for himself 
whether the springs, when taken from 
the car, match; that is If they are of 
the earne length and compass, Or 
camber, and he should then, in his 
presence, have the plates separated, 
and see whether the spaces between 
each plate are proportionate and If the 
back plates are both of the same cam
ber. The garage proprietor will be 
able to give him technical explanations 
of their state and what is necessary to 
be done. In this connection it may not 
be uninteresting for the motorist to 
note that one or two firme of carriage 
builders, who are also their own spring 
makers, have been discovered by mo
torists as spring experts, and they are 
accordingly never without three or 
four cars In the garage, undergoing 
spring repairs and replacements. It 
is Interesting to watch the process of 
cutting and punching the steel, draw
ing down the ends, slotting and nib
bing, and fitting, setting, tempering, 
grinding and finishing the springs, al
most while you wait.

The attention now paid to the ques
tion of springing Is much greater than 
It was; the importance of having steel 
of the very beet quality is admitted by 
everyone, and there should not be on 
a modem car any doubt upon that 
point. Where a car ha* been In use for 
some years, an older pattern of spring 
may hâve been employed; hence, great 
care Is necessary In making the ex
amination and ordering.

All these repairs and replacements 
are necessary to secure the perfect re
liability of the chassis, and must be 
done before the motor tourist can feel 
that no point in the* overhaul has been 
omitted, slighted or neglected—Motor.

DOMINION
AUTOMOBILE CO., ut-

tion.
uld be very carefully ex. 
i expert who can tell 
Is any flaw in them or 

i metal are frequently
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One of Toronitio’s prominent mer
chants who has Just returned from a 
motor tour In Europe gives the follow
ing interesting story of hie trip:

"When we landed at Rotterdam we 
bad arranged previously with Messrs. 
6. F. Edge, Ltd., (the "Napier" people) 
to have awaiting us on our arrival 
there, a 60 horse power “Landaulstte.” 
We only stopped In Rotterdam a day, 
as there Is not very much to see there 
from the architectural or art point of 
view, the art gallery being of the poor
est After a day's stay we. went on to 
The Hague, about 26 miles distant- Our 
first specimen of the roads in Holland 

was a fair example of the roads thru- 
out the country. They are of brick, 
set on edge and to only a fair state of 
repair, but you can get along with* 
considerable' comfort If your tires are 
not pumped too hard and you do not 
run at more than, say 20 miles per 
hour, which is quite fast enough to 
see the country.

There Is a saying In Holland that 
"God mads the sea, but the Dutchman 
made the land," and this is everywhere 
apparent. The whole country is sur
rounded by huge dykes which protect 
It from the inroads of the/sea. If 
these broke down the country 
soon be a part of the North Se 

The condition of the farms and dwel
lings, the abundance of cattle, and the 
dress of the people Is proof that the 
people are prosperous and that their 
education is not neglected is beet evi
denced by the politeness of every on» 
^ou meet.

We stayed at The Hague for a week, 
the hotel there being excellent and 
the country surrounding it most inter
esting. Nearly every day we made 
trips from that point, seeing many 
villages and towns that have changed 
little or nothing In the last three or 
four hundred years, either In the drees 
of, the people or their dwellings.

We left The Hague for Harlem, pas
sing thru the country in the height of 
the tulip season. Whole tracts of land 
are devoted en 
bulbs, and It Is 
to se a 20 or 
of blooms, 
can be conceived.

Cor. ley * Temperance Sts. TORONTO 
Agents for t■; ! 1

Peerless j 
Stevens-Duryea

Auto Car and 
Auto Car Trucks

X
Those parts of a car-which are most 

likely to give way under extra stress 
on a tour are the framework, the wat
er, fuel and lubrication connections, 
the brake connections, the wheels, tit
les, and springs. Radiators sometimes 
get partially choked with water 
talning lime and unfiltered water. A 
few Inquiries from a hot-water engi
neer m the district will elicit u.j mior- 
matlon desired as to the result of boil
ing the local water in closed vessels, 
and it is not difficult to block up tile 
narrow passage* of many radiators 
with furry deposits, says our English 
namesake. All the bolts fixing the 
brake connection rods and equalizers 
should be taken out and examined, 
as well as the brake shoes. If the 
frame of the chassis is "whipping,” as 
some will, signs of this will be found 
at the junctions of the cross and side 
members, and these should be carefully 
examined and a remedy applied. The 
connections to the muffler are some
times affected by a “whipping" frame.

Condition of Wheels.
In examining the wheels, care should 

be taken to see that when the wheel 
is removed from the axle box and the 
flanges removed, all the spokes fit 
tightly on each other. With the best 
seasoned materials, it is not possible 
to avoid a certain amount of shrinking 
of the timber, and as the various parts 
of a motor wheel contribute their quota 
to the support of the whole, it Is ne
cessary that these parts should hold 
tightly together. The remedy for a 
loosely-constructed wheel must be left 
to the practical Judgment of the garage 
proprietor, on seeing the case. It Is 
sometimes thought that as the wheel 
is held between two flanges bolted to
gether, It Is not necessary that tile 
cheeks of the spokes should fit tightly, 
but this is en error; the flanges are

k

Established 1886.
"Vulcan" Storage Batteries are 
Used on Ovei* 76 per cent of all 
Cars In Canada There’s a Reason
CROFTAN 8TORAOB 

BATTERY CO. 
*23-416 QUilN ST. «., TORONTO, ONT

Phans Main 2071

Made to Canada
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House College 2383 

HANNA’S AUTOMOBILE 
Stoddard Dayton's 

Five and seven passenger cars fee Mrs 
71-73 Richmond St W.
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A Crowd of Enthusiastic Motorists Taken at the Recent World Picnic at Long BranchI /
would

Cutten & FosterPOWER SORT EVENT 
FOB BEtflST TBOPHf

AEROPLANE OB BALLOON 
FOB MODERN WARFARE

DISCUSSION OF TWO 
SYSTEMS OF BRAKING

American Auto Top Manufac
turers.

Auto Tops to Suit Any Car.Y Boot 
Tops, Tire Covers.

If Your Auto Top Moods Recover
ing See Us.

179 QUEEN STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.
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Conditions Announced For Big 
Ocean Contest to Cape 

• May and Return.

The postponed race for power boats 
to Cape May Lightship and return for ger ■•DeutscMand”-an
the trophy presented by W. R. Hearst proved Zeppelln-wtil do much to 
is scheduled to start on Saturday, Aug. cause a halt to the ardor of 
«. This will give the owenrs of speedy continental friends for this form of 
craft another chance to enter the con- aerial exploitation. There seems little 
test, and owners wishing to try for the doubt that the potentialities of the 
valuable cup can secure entry blanks airship as an engine of war, rather 
from the racing committee of the than at)> other attribute It may pos- 
Rrooklyn Yacht Club, Beneonhurst, sees, tempted the Germans to 
under whose auspices the race will be deaver to secure a commanding inter- 
conducted. national lead in airships. Unlike aero-

SJe Piânea, they cannot be turned out
stated. In. the HearSt Oup event the rapidly or in any quantity; and there 
Crm T* on Uro* *Udwance. There i8 no doubt that, if they could be ac-

>5>L0!îeL Iïliï?8wi0r °5her ceptéd as a practical and dependable
es. The start wtfl be made opposite form of craft, there would be a fever- 
the Brooklyn Y. <5., in Gravesend, by i»h competition between most of the 
thence to and around the southwest European powers for the possession of 
spit buoys, thence passing southward the most efficient fleet. But progress 
of Scotland lightships to and around has not been rapid, and, so far as
Fire Island lightship; then around human Intelligence can carry, It does
northeast end light vessel, off Cape not seem at all probable that the alr- 
May, leaving on port hand and re- ship can ever be more than a fair
turning, over the saine course to finish weather vessel, or a highly hazardous
In front of the ‘Brooklyn Club. The risk under any other aerial conditions, 
distance is rated 315 miles. The future certainly appears to be with

The contest is open to any boat with the aeroplane, and the success of 
explosive engine, operated by gasoline. Audemars at Rouen, on the little De
kerosene, alcohol or gas producer, moiselle monoplane designed by Santos 
Boats must be provided with solid pro- Dumont, indicates the true line of 
pellers, as the use of adjustable and r*- development here, 
versing propellers will not be allowed, aeroplane Is big and rather un wieldly, 

The crews must consist of not less rt can be reduced In size for ordinary 
than four persons, and cannot be flying, as the Santos Dumont design 
changed during the course. The amount . proves, and accordingly it will be, for 
of fuel is optional, but muet be fixed with its clumsy bulk will disappear

much expense and the dlsàdvantages 
In housing and handling which It now 
èntalls.

Wreck ef “Deutschland” Blasts 
German Hopes of Aerial 

Supremacy.

Respective Merits of Hub and 
Transmission Brakes 

Set Forth.
!

1
f

The accident to the German paesan-
im-

The respective advantages of trans
mission and hub brakes is discussed 
by E. F. Plumb In thè July “Motor" 
as follows :

The present tendency to do away 
with the transmission service brake 
and place both sets of brakes on the
rear wheels, seem* to me very Justi- We arrived at Harlem during the 
fiable. Nevertheless I believe that flower show, which takes place once 
there are many sound arguments In *n ®v
favor of the other system. The most Amsterdam, a thriving, well-built. 
Important of these Is the fact that It and very interesting city, with one of 
provides one braking system In which the finest picture galleries In the 
the retarding effect is absolutely worid. Our troubles commenced with 
equalized art the two rear wheels, the roads 20 miles out of Amsterdam, 
Even thO an equalizing device Is used, for they are there, and thru Belgium, 
with brakes located on the rear most abominable. They are pave- 
wheels, an unequal broking effect is meats Of the very worst quality 
likely to occur thru the presence of conceivable, hurt notwithstanding 
oil or water or some other element this we arrived In Brussels 
which will alter the coefficient of In good time after a very 
friction of one brake, as compared tiring trip. The roads from Brussels 
with the other. In the Case of the to Paris, by direct route are vlllain- 
transmlsslon service brake, the differ- ous, but by going via, Rhelms, attefr 
entlal exactly equalizes the retarding the first 20 miles out of Brussels they 
effect, regardless of all conditions. are excellent- By doing this you pass 

The transmission service brake is thru a mort beautiful country. It Is 
much better protected from mud, about 160 miles from Brussels to Rhe- 
water, and from injury due to road lm* end the trip can be done In a day. 
projections than in the rear wheel The cathedral in that city is most 
brake. It also requires less opera- beautiful and the champagal cellars 
tlve effort due to the gear ere very Interesting. From Rhelms lo 
reduction thru which It operates. It Dârki the rOads are excellent. From 
Is less subject to road vibration which Fâris, after a stay of a few weeks, we 
causes the parts to wear and rattle ; drove to Charters, saw the ca- 
on fifty per cent of the cars that have thedral 
seen three months' service. Beauvais, and

saw the beautiful 
there, then went to Bologne, from 
where we crossed tô England. .

As to trouble with the customs—there 
Is none. Ifyou wish to deposit your 
money with the Royal Automobile Club 
In London, you can get what they call 
their "Tryptlch." It which will enable 
you to pass In and out of any country, 
but you have to see the custom house 
officers both going In and coming out 
and get your “Tryptlch’’ signed. If 
you neglSct this you won’t get your 
money back when you get to London- 
My experience, however, is that It Is 
Just as well to dtpoelt your money on 
entering each country, for Instance, 
when you are going Into Holland you 
deposit on entry and get it back as 
soon as you go out, then you deposit 
it again as you go into Belgium and 
get It back on going out, etc.

W. H. WILSON
Traveling a Feature our GARAGE 

Automobile Repairing a 
Specialty

the culture of 
ordinary thing 

field one mass 
Nothing more beautiful

«2
SOroÉUiFé

Of World’s History Telspfceae Day er Might Kata 6Mi
nr and tie Slmeoe street 

TORONTOÎ O en- ery five years. This wae a very j 
treat. From there we went onDesire in AH Countries For 

Quickest and Best Means 
of Transportation Renew
ed by Automobile.

invention of the automobile, Its stand
ardization and its constantly Increas
ing Popular usage there has risen a 
very formidable demand, caused by 
absolute essentiality of the surfaces 
upon which to use it with comfort and 
pleasure.

■

Europe had its start on the quest 
for beautiful highways hundreds 
years before the new world i»as dls- 
clvered and when Cathay and the In
dies were almost mythological lands 
of dreams. When hordes of serai-wild 
tribes passed to and fro on the conti
nent and the British Isles they opened 
the way for trails, and when Julius 
uaesar believed himself a god he at 
least did not lose sight or the require
ments for spreading this religion. 

Awakening In America.
Poor America, when compared 

age with the Important nations and 
peoples of the old world, is in a per
iod of renaissance In the matter of 
highways, and far and wide the gospel 
of road Improvement Is spreading, like 
the tenaclee of a good octopus. As the 
centre of population started In the east, 
so did the knowledge of the value of 
highways and of the necessity of In
tercommunication when telephones and 
telegraphs and railroads were unheard 
of But faster than the centre of the 
inhabitation of the United States bend, 
ed to the west has gone the desire for 
improved transportation facilities, un
til now It covers the nation like a 

of blanket. Indeed, some of the new and 
really progressive states in the awak
ening southland in the hustling west 
are quietly surpassing their neighbors 
in the staid east and are building road
ways at an astonishing pace.

While there Is great excitement about 
the increased cost of living, there is 
seldom a realization that perhaps the 
motor car can perform a valued servlce 
to humanity by lessening the expense 

, , .. „ I of transportation. Automobile freight
‘ths ever predominating necessity for J and express delivery service, motor ve- 
means of travel. This was never the hide stage coaches, and comfortable 
result of a pedagogical Impulse, but touring cars of high grade can be op- 
is the natural trend, and its Import- ©rated at much less figrures than those 
ance Is still perhaps the most vita} af- 0f heavy ra..road trains with heavy 
facting modern civilization. bills for overland expenditures

For century after century there was thought In this direction upon thé part 
b;ut one known means of land loepmo- of voters, if the matter is treated logl- 
tlon and but one proper way for carry. caiiy, win do more to increase the fav. 
mg It on-—that of travel over roads, or in which good highway movements 
either public or private highways. It are held by legislators, will assist the 
was not until the early part of *he motoieng and agricultural ofganiza* 
nineteenth century that rails came In- tlons and perhaps within a few years 

VJ8* use' and not “n111 the laet Part give to this country viaducts which 
of the saipe century that a new form can rival those of ancient Europe In 
of migration made Itself felt. With the permancy and economic importance.

Among people civilized and barbaric, 
extending from those eras into which 
history qan delve but little, or not at 
all, beyond theory, there ha* always 
been a circumstance or problem con
fronting them upon which their lives 
depended, and still depends, to 
terial extent, zrlndeed, the success to 
which the generations have pushed the 
solving of these"

of

Damaged
Radiators or Lampsmomentous subjects 

can frequently be seen as reflections, 
*r perhaps causes for the parallel 
growth In knowledge and culture^

The dissemination of learning, the 
consequent desire for still great
er advancement, the progress of 
discovery, and the necessity for 
the study of economic forces 
have all been effected primarily 
by this same all Important factor. Up
on Its crude development has depended 
for a basis the accurate science In many 
branches of life of modern tlmee- His
tory cannot move foreward without 
transportation facilities, says The Mo. 
tor News, and this Is in truth a key
stone to the movement of ages 
peoples, and the accompAnyin'g Intel
lectual advance. 7

At present theIn

.3 Repaired a# good aa new

New Mud Guards, Bonnets. 
Gasoline Tanks, etc.. Made 

of Sheet Metal

there, and went to 
so on to Amiens;

cathedral
and be permanent. Each boat must 
carry a tender big enough to save the 
o-rew and carry the lights and fire ex
tinguishers and other things required 
by federal regulation.

The rating allowances are under the 
rules of the American Power Boat As
sociation. The contestants cannot be 
towed. The measurements must be 
made forty-eight hours before the 
start. Sails must be sealed before the 
start and the seal cannot be broken ex
cept In case of necessity.

No unrated boat can Start, No entry 
fee will be charged. This is about -he 
gist of the rules-

The committee ,js working hard to get 
the fastest craft in the east to con
tend In the Interesting struggle for one 
of the finest cups the fast little boat 
has had a chance to compete for in this 
sort of an ooean race.

The greatest objection to the trans
mission service brake Is that It throws 
a great strain on the propeller shaft 
and the differential parts. It may be 
argued that the braking effort can 
never exceed 
which will cause the rear wheels to 
el ip, and that the differential -me
chanism can be designed to withstand 
this strain. While this would guard 
against actual breakage of parts, It 
could not avoid the increased 
and deterioration of all the moving 
parts involved, and would necessitate 
a heavy mechanism. In the case o* 
the rear wheel brake, the brake drum 
Is usually fastened to the spokes at 
points several Inches from the centre 
of the wheel. This puts less strain 
on the spokes, and lessens their liabil
ity to loosen up and squeak. Another 
advantage of the rear wheel brake is 
that the speed of the periphery of the 
brake drum Is less than that 
of the transmission service brake, 
and It is a fact that the action of 
brakes at high speeds Is very uncer
tain; they may refuse to hold or may 
grip with great vlciousnees.

My suggestion for an ideal braking 
system Is to locate both sets of brakes 
on the rear wheels. Place them side 
by side and make them Internal ex
panding. in this way they can be 
absolutely protected from water, dirt 
or oil. Equipped with a proper equal
izing device, these brakes would be 
practically perfect to action, and 
would nullify the strongest argument 
of the advocates of the transmission 
service brake.

WHITE St THOMASBUICK PERFECT SCORE.
136 8IMC0C STRUT.a certain maximum M. 1737Only Car to Pass Technical Examina

tion With a Clean Slate.
t

!Finishing a recent Denver reliability 
run of 721 miles with but four points 
road penalty, a Buick Model n 
the only car to pass the technical 
amination with 

The severity

USING THE REVERSE.
Handling a car on the reverse mme 

la one of the moat difficult and «rece
lés* operations performed by the aver
age novice. In itself, driving hack
er*'1'*1 Is but Mttle if any more difficult 
than driving on first speed forward.

wlth the «vtreed steering 
conditions and unskilled hândling of 
ths engine reverse driving cannot bo 
considered one of ths best things 
that the novice does. If ths beginner 
would only limit hi» engine speed so 
that the maximum car speed with 
the reverse engaged could be no more 
than three to four mile» per hour, no 
difficulty would be experienced. When 
starting from rest almost ail taexper- 
fenced drivers speed the engine u.p to 
600 -or 800 r.p.m. or higher, which, of 
course, gives ths car a rapid acceler
ation and a vicious jerk if the olutch 
is not in perfect condition. If the en
gine speed Is kept down to about 260 
r.p.m., and the dutch handled with a 
little care, the car will move bask- 
ward gentiy and slowly and will per. 
mit the operator to give mûre atten
ta .thJLha-n<Vln* O» steering

tb® <X bis dtr-

wearwas
ex-Affects Civilization.

Learned men may compile theories 
as to the age of the worid, founded 
either on known facts or on deductions, 
and the most studious historians may 
spend long years in poring over anci
ent markings, but all will agree that; 
from the time that life first made It
self felt upon the earth there has been

a perfect score.
of the tour is attested 

by the road which was the 
the Bulck's slight road 
A contesting car had become mlréd 
and the Buick stopped to lend aid. 
In hauling the other car from the mud 
hole, the water in ths

cause Of 
penalization.

;

radiator be
came heated ; and this was aggravated 
by ten miles of heavy going thru sand 
sc it was necessary to take water 
between controls.

Denver interests consider It remark
able that any car could emerge from 
the run In absolutely perfect condi-

w.Ü* he ®1lck dld' and tor which 
It was awarded

BRAZIL BUYING AUTOS.
"Brazil, as well as other South 

American countries has awakened to 
the possibilities of the American au
tomobile,” said Wm. L. Colt nresl- 
de»t of ths Colt-St ration Co., New 

«»««• distributor for the Cols 
A.1*ltle ®ver 1 w°nth ago Senor 

4 rubber plantation 
owner of Para, Brazil, was In New 
York city on a visit and purchased of
£umCO,1Lv30’t,toUrlng -
irith bil kiJhe £ar beok t0 Krazll
with him .Aa a direct result of this 
sale, we shipped yesterday to Para 
three more Cole ‘30’ by steamer."

Ai
Notwithstanding the expense, which 

to many appears heavier than Is war
ranted by average circumstances, it 
Is most necessary that a car-owner 
should insure his car against acci
dents, particularly against third-party 
risks. It Is not the mishaps which 
may occur thru the carelessness of 
the motor-car driver, because, so far 
as the private driving owner Is con
cerned, he, for the most part, takes 
reasonable care of his own property; 
It Is to the lamentable carelessness, 
ignorance, and recklessness of other 
people that the majority of bad ac
cidents are due. And tho this may 
be dear as daylight, it is but seldom 
that the motorist gets full considera
tion. Consequently, It is highly ad
visable to pay even a considerable 
amount of money per annum to throw 
the onus of fighting cases for heavy 
damages on a wealthy and well- 
equipped body. But it behoves every 
car-ln6ur*r to give the most careful 
consideration to all the terms of any 
policy he takes out.

(• 1

a cup.
Bu,lck has Sained further dis

tinction In Denver by another feat. 
In the Mount Morrison hill climb a 
wülC^Wa8,used 18 a P"88 car; and 

t0 reach the summit 
of ths hill. This was done with afull 
complement of five passengers, 
was a stunt which none of the 
testants was able to accomplish.

WL
: •!. |i t%

A.
and

con-j

The Métz Car CHATTERING DISK CLUTCHES.

metal to
metal type difficulty is sometimes 
perleneed to the pronenws to chartter- 
lng caused by momentary seizing due 
to Imperfect lubrication, Experience 
teaches us that such oils 
tures as are available for use In clutch-
Tt f ‘ be V*ry cap*f'»Hy maintained 
at the proper viscosity and quantity 
If satisfaction Is to be had in this 
direction. The readiness with which 
h?1 Vt*6? Its !nltlaI properties in a 
clutch Is undoubtedly due to the 
sometimes great heat liberated when

18 Stowed to for
time. It to suggested that a «nail 

of flake graphite be mixed
with the oil in the clutch casing to 
f®80* « almost permanent Cure for 
this trouble. It has been found that 
a small quantity of the graphite will 
to no way impair the holding powers 
of the clutch, but will fill up and level 
off the surfaces so that sudden seiz- 
mg is next to Impossible; even tho the 
oil supply should run low. The 
treatment Is very efficacious when an- 
plied to metal to metal brakes.

ÈPHTREATMENT FOR FAN BELTS. In disc dutches of the
Broken fan bglta are a great aggra

vation, particularly when running thru 
a hilly country In hot weather, if 
afflicted with frequent breakage, it is 
advisable that one procure a really 
first-class piece of belt leather from a 
dealer In belting. Stretch the new belt 
thoroly by hanging It up for a week 
or so with a heavy weight attached 
to its lower end, meantime rubbing 
into It as much castor oil as it will 

July 28 to SO are the dates selected ab*°rt>- After this period of stretch-
the ends should be tapered off 

smoothly, for a distance of about four 
Inches, so that when lapped for this 
distance the belt will be of the proper 

to fit decently over the pulleys. 
The ends of thé belt should now be 
stitched together by a local harness- 
maker or cobbler and a few counter
sunk çepper rivets may be added to , „ itching if deemed desirable! A 
belt thus made will give perfect ser- 
vlc®y*or t,,r° or three years if it be 
occasionally dressed with the oil.

ex-

BOSCH MAGNETO

$600.22 or oil mix-

I

Cost of maintenance lowest No batteries; 
40 miles on one gallon of gasoline; wheel base 
81 inches.

by the executive committee of the Good 
Roads Association for the third nation
al congress of the association. The ga, 
thering will be hèld at Niagara Falls. 
N. Y.. Officials of every state, county 
and city in the country and all agri
cultural, automobile, educational, com
mercial. good roads. Industrial, labor, 
transportation and women's

Agents Wanted

W. J. HUNTER & SON
527 Yonge Street

t\*sJ &■
r

Toronto ths
organiz

ations have been requested to send 
delegates. A THE WRECK OF THE DEmCRLAKn
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Train Toronto Garages Filled With Cars of Tourists Who Come From all over States.
Another Revolution to Follow I Motor Notes I 

the Auto Engine --------- --------
ay World"] 

[Directory

Johnson Eager to Race 
For Vanderbilt Trophy

time I have been anxious to compete 
with some of the best drivers in the 
world, and I believe tills race will af
ford me the opportunity. I know I 
will be taking chances, but *» there 1* 
no one In the fight game who Is my 
equal at present, i might as well do 
something equally as exciting. Mygnr 
Is fast and I know 1 will not be afraid 
to take any of the turns on the Van
derbilt course at top speed.

"I will have plenty of opportunities 
to practice on different courses during 
my theatrical tour, and, take it from 
me, -Jack Johnson will show some of 
those speed marvels a few things about 
the racing game,”

It is said thé* Jack has been offered 
$10,000 to drive In one race on each 
day of the Labor Day meet on the In
dianapolis Speedway. He Is anxious to 
accept If his other plans can i be ar
ranged to fit the occasion.

Jack wants a chance to let 'er out a 
little where the unsympathetic min
ions of the lew cannot Interfere and 
prizes take the place of tines and 
court costs.

He believes he can make the ghost 
of the Flying Dutchman utter hollow 
groans of envy and cause fame to suf
fer from writer's cramp trying to keep 
her ledger up to date In the eectlon 
under the letter J.

hairbreadth escapes from colliding 
with other machines annoys other 
drivers and endangers the limbe and 
lives of persons who are not afflicted 
with hie peculiar form of lunacy.— 
Ogdensbury News.

Employers of high-grade machinists, 
pattern makers, moulders and other 
skilled help In the metal trade at Cin
cinnati declare there to a decided short
age In supply because 3,000 workmen 
have migrated to' other cities In 
past six months to meet the extraordi
nary demand for such labor created 
by automobile factories.

in Detroit life to onh. tong joy tide” 
Is the legend which appeared on the tow 
er left-hand corner of the Invitations 
being mailed out bythe Elks’ commlt- 
ee In charge of the automobile parade 
which was held In Detroit, Mich., bn 
July 15, when the Elks convene In that 
city. The convention wae well attend
ed add tents were utilized for garages. 
Many promlnen racing drivers took 
part In the parade.

It to advisable to Inspect and “air'’ 
the spare covers and tires which may 
be carried upon the car enclosed In 
waterproof covers, for if such tires re
main in their coverings for 
months they may become mouldy and 
rotten—owing to want of air to dispel 
the certain amount of dampness-which 
must find Its way Inside the Cover In 
course of time.

Heavyweight Champion Desirou* 
of Wearing Auto Medals — 
Offered $10,000 to Drive One 
Race — Strength and Cool 
Judgment in His Favor.

In last week's automobile page we had a special article dealing with 
die part that the development of the automobile engine had played in 
making the flying machine possible. We showed in that article that the 
one thing necessary for the flying machine, after the plane had been 
invented, was light motive power, and this was at last found by modifying 
and greatly developing the automobile explosive engine. We showed, 
also, that without the automobile and the development of die automobile 
engine the flying machine would have been many and many a day away.

But an equally significant revolution is also to be the outcome of the 
automobile engine or explosive engine in another direction: namely, in its 
reduced-speed form and its application as a motive power for vehicles of 
a slower stamp and as a motive power for machinery.

The slow engine for all kinds of .truck work and road service is 
rapidly coming, and in a short time, we venture to predict, that the horse 
will disappear as the motive power of all road vehicles and of all agricul
tural machinery that goes on wheels thru the fields and all other machinery 
that has been driven up to the present by horse-power. The revolution 
dial we predict, will come in consequence of the disappearance of the horse 
and will effect a change in agriculture. That revolution concerns one of 
our great farm staples. Perhaps at the present moment the largest crop 
grown on the average farm is the oat crop, which is almost entirely used 
for feeding horses. Oats happen to be the best concentrated food for that 
animal; but if millions of horses disappear from the farm, from the road 

/ and-from the streets the oat land will have to be devoted to something
else. But not all the oat land will grow other crops. Nevertheless, a 
very large amount of land will disappear from oat cultivation, even if 
oats are associated, as we believe they ought to be, with wheat in the food 
of mankind. The consequence will be that farmers will either have to 
grow more wheat or more barley, or if oats are still grown they will have 
to be fed to catde as food and the so-called meat famine that 
minent may be averted. Just how all this will be worked out 
forsee at the present moment; but the great fact is, that the next revolution 
to be effected by the development of the automobile engine will be a 
revolution m regard to farming caused by the disappearance of the horse 
and in the altered demand of oats. The future of hay will also be 
effected.

(MINION 
BILE CO., Ltd*

the
K* St*. TORONTO

ir :
Now that Jack Arthur Johztoon hae 

fought his way to the heavyweight 
championship of the world, he has 
other ambition*. He wishes to gratify 
hls speed mania on the track and road 
and wear medals upon his brawny 
chest for winning automobile 
He wants to pluck the laurels from the 
brow* of such famous drivers as Geo.

Harry
Grant, Joe Dawson, Bob Burmin, Louls 
Strang, Barney Oldfield. Ralph de Pal
ma and Ray Harroun. ,

Jack states that he hag already driv. 
en hto car over the Vanderbilt course 
several times and believes he cafy cov
er the route In faster time than was 
made last year. With the Jeffries 
fight behind him, he now feels justi
fied in taking the chances the sport 
entails, and with his strength and cool 
judgment believes that he can give the 
best of them the race of their lives. He 
wishes to enter the next Vanderbilt, 
to be held on October I.

“1 have made up my mind fully to 
drive In the Vanderbilt Cup 
Johnson Said recently.

erless
is-Duryea

*“Motor Row,” being erected In North 
Gapltol-avenue, Indianapolis, at a cost 
of $1,000,000, will be equipped with a 
station for the alighting of aeroplanes 
and also a depot for the accommoda
tion of aeronauts- A structure the 
height of the building will be erected 
for the aeroplanes, while the roof of 
the building will be used as a depot.

"I see Stubbs’ will has been filed." 
"Why, did he leave no estate?” "Tee: 
1000 tobacco coupons.”

“I say, wasn’t the* violin solo mag
nificent?” “Rather. I wae Just thinking 
how lovely it would sound on the gram, 
ophone.”—Filegende Blatter.

:o Car and 
Car Trucks some races.

Made In
rage Batteries are 
■ 76 per cent of all 
la There’» a Reason

N STORA GE 
•ERY CO.
ST. W., TORONTO, ONT
Main 5072.

Robertson, Louis Chevrolet.

In order to regulate traffic In Its 
downtown district, St, Paul, Minn., Is 
considering an ordinance which pro
vides that no corner be "Turned at 
speed to exceed five miles an hour: 
that no vehicle be allowed to stand In 
one place for more than thirty minutés 
except between 6 p. m. and 7am.; 
and no' vehicle shall be allowed to 
»tan<j__Within forty feet of a corner.

A hydro-carbon motor, controlled by 
one lever, that starts without cranking 
and runs at desired speed. Is the lat
est creation of. a. well-known inventor. 
This engine operates exactly as a 
steam engine, but does not have the 
attendant complication» of steam. It 
works equally well on alcohol, crude 
oil, keroeene or gasOline.

i

ROAD HOGS.

(Ogdensburg News.)
A law goes Into effect In New York 

the first of-next month to regulate the 
licensing of ohauffeurs. The secretary 
of state has announced that the new 
law will be used to prevent lrreaponai-

TTP 4439 -/ IML ■ iii College 2383
TOMOBILE LIVERY 
ird Dayton’s 
mceenger qari for hire 
shmond St W.

Standard remeahf ter Sleet,
Oeseiftwe ass Bunnlaee 

IN 4S HOUR*. Ones KM*race,"
aunt“For a long

&Foster
> Top Manufao- Motor vehicles are expensive, but It 

Is sometimes much cheaper to buy 
them than to take them on hire, Phila
delphia has learned this, as ehe now 
has a bill of $30,000 to pay for hired 
automobiles used during the street rail
way strike a few months ago. The/hill 
would be still larger but tor the tact 
that some of the machines used were 
purchased outright.

Not content with the revenue which 
the automobile brings to them In the 
ordinary course of events, farmers at 
Contee, Md., have made a "mudhole" 
In the Washington - Balt 1 mo re boule
vard and lie in wait there for the un
fortunate tourists who get stuck In the 
mud. They are In the habit of charg
ing $10 to pull a car from the mire 
Which enshrouds It.

seems im-

The Autocar, 11-2 Ton Open Delivery Wagonno one can
Suit Any Car. Boat 
Tire Covers.
fop Heeds Recover- 
f See Us.

STREET WEST, 
IRQNTO.

1 X
No one, yet, has thought out this problem, but it is immediately 

ahead of the farmer and it will take a great deal of drinking to find what 
to dofwith 40 acres of the average 100 acre lot that up to the present has 
been devoted to oat culture.

Our prediction is that it will be a benefit to the farmer, but an equally 
great benefit to him will be the substitution of mechanical power for horse
power and the consequent conveniences that come with it

The mechanical horse has only to be fed when it is to be worked. 
His grooming is quite a different proposition ; he stands any place when 
he is left there, he never runs away; he draws great loads; can always 
be depended on, and he has both increased power and increased speed in 
comparison with the living animal. All we say at the present is. watch 
this revolution develop' with the development of the improved traction and 
motive engine of the explosive type as applied to the work at present done 
by the horse.
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iff.mIt is well to examine the back axle 
tension rod from tlm* to time. Whén 
these rode tail it Is usually in the 
thread of one of the nut» at either end, 
so that It Is quite possible for the rod 
to be useless as a tie-rod, though it 
may appear all right unlese carefully 
examined- The mission of the tie-rod 
Is to keep the back axl efrom sagging, 
and there is no doubt that the vast 
majority of Mies require this support.
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Some Leading Merchants in Canada and United”
States Using Autocar Trucks

THOMAS 1M, 1787

[HE REVERSE.
r on the reverse gear 
kt difficult qnd grace- 
erformed by the aver- 
itself, driving back- 
lf any more difficult 
first speed forward, 

he reversed steering 
Inakllled handling of 
le driving cannot be 
k the best things 
bes. If the beginner 
his engine speed so 

pm car speed with 
kd could be no more 
r miles per hour, no 
1 experienced. When 
I almost all Inexpert 
led the engine up to 
br higher, which, of 
car a rapid accAler- 

ps jerk If the dutch 
tondltlon. If the en- 
k down to about 250 
btch handled with a 
br will move back- 
blowly and will per- 
l:o give more atten
ding of the steering 
ntenance of his dlr-
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The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont 
A. E. Rae Si Co., Montreal 
A. E. Rea & Co., Ottawa 
The Penman Co., Paris, Ont. .
W. C. Trethewey, Model Farm, Toronto 
J. J. Moore'* Co., Paris, Ont 
Cordon McKay & Co, Toronto
John Wanamaker, Dry Goods, Philadelphia, Ra. 
Adams Express Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit Co., Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
Lord & Taylor, Dry Goods, New York, N.Y.
Simpson & Crawford, New York, N.Y.
Best & Co., New York, N.Y.
Strawbridge & Clothier, New York, N.Y.
Colonial Safe Deposit Vaults, New York, N.Y.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., New York, N.Y. 
United States Government?. 0., New York, N.Y. 
United States Government P. 0., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Luckey Platt & Co., Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

nry Seigel Company, Boston, Mass.
Iburn Spices, Philadelphia, Pa. «

U. S. Government Engineering Dept., Washington, D.C. 
Brunswick, Blake & Collander, Chicago, III.
New York & Brooklyn Casket Co.. Brooklyi 
Oliver H. Bair, Undertaker, Philadelphia, P 
Hotel Chesea, Atalntic City.
A. Y. Barrihs Bros. & Co„ Cleaners and Dyers, Philadel

phia, Pa.
Oliver Chelsea, Atlantic City.
F. Brennisen & Son, Wholesale Fruit, Buffalo. N.Y.
Weed & Co., Wholesale Hardware, Buffalo, N.Y. s
Fritz & Larue, Oriental Rugs and Carpets, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Finley Acker, Philadelphia, Pa.
Middletown & Farms, Philadelphia, Pa.
Blanks the Caterer, Philadelphia. Pa.
Lord & Taylor, Furniture, New York, N.Y.
Roders Express & Transfer, Reading, Pa.
Potters Express Company, Camden, N.J.
L. Lehman & Co., Grocers, Newark, N.J.
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Most Silent Car on the Market
_ ''w~\

This car has several new features
over last year’s car which will be 
shown intending purchasers by call
ing at our showroom.

i

Catalogue and Demonstrating by request

■SiSSI

Agent for Canadat

mm AUTOMOBILE COTHE\

LIMITEDThe Dominion Automobile Co
TORONTO

&

•9 Limited BAY AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO, ONT.>

..Bay and Temperance Sts.,HEVTSCHLAND
ckage. The vessel 
Qinium framework 
ip metal. c
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blc and reckless Individuals from hold
ing position» at the steering wheels of 
automobiles. The secretary of the 
Touring Club of America, Frederick H. 
Elliott, has been appointed chief of 
the bureau which will iseue licenses. 
He makes the following announcement:

“No man who is known to be addict
ed to drink or drugs or who has been 
in a number of accidents due to Me 
own carelessness will be permitted by 
me to run an automobile in this state 
after August 1, and I will see to it 
that no reckless driver will hereafter 
be permitted to run an automobile on 
the highways of New York state..’’

This is a promising movement 
against road hogs. It should bring 
material results. The hostility be
tween motorists and drivers of horse- 
drawn vehicles is not always due to 
the motorist’s disregard oi the rights 
of others. There Is a certain type of 
individual who finds pleasure in im
peding the progress at automobiles 
and who Is never so happy as when 
blocking the way-with a wagon and 
compelling the driver of a car to come 
to a full stop and wait for him to get 
out of hto way In as leisurely a man
ner as possible. But a good’deal of 111 
feeling that Is manifested Is due to 
the road hog. It Is visited upon tou- 
sande of careful drivers who are not 
guilty of having done anything to 
provoke It.

The obvious way of Improving rela
tions between drivers of motor cars 
and drivers of other vehicles, and the 
obvious way of making the road safer 
for everyone, Is In an. organized effort 
upon the part of owners at automo
biles to squelch the speed maniac, 
whose delight In reckless driving" and
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY WEDDING NOTICES jSociety at the Capital
à

RHYMA8—KERR.
At the residence of the bride’s mo. 

ther, 23 Merlon-street, the man-lag* 
took place on Monday afternoon of 
Dorothy Demoreet Kerr, only daugh4 
ter of Mrs. Archibald O. Kerr, to Mr, 
Clarence Ingram Rhymes, son of Mrs,’ 
George Rhymes of Goderich. Rev. Aj 
Logan Geggle of the Parkdale Presby
terian Church performed the cere
mony.

The bride, who was unattended, wore* 
a tailor-made suit of white rajah and , 
blue mallne turban, with willow plumes ' 
of the same color. The rooms were* 
beautiful decorated with a profusion!

His Excellency Lord Grey, accom
panied by Lady Grey and Lady Evelyn 
Grey left Liverpool on the 18th sailing 
for Canada on the "Empress of 
Britain" and a large and distinguished

-W; *

phis Summertimelaaghjr At the Summer ResortsSOCIAL NOTES is the party assembled at Euston Station, on 
their departure from London, to bid 
them farewell, among the party being 
Lord Strathcona, Viscount and Vis
countess Middleton, Lord Morley and 
others. Lady Sybil Grey will return to 
Canada later in the season- 

Capt. Ralph Bingham of the Life 
Guards will come to Canada as A.D.C. 
to the governor-general for the re
mainder of his regime here.

News comes from Scotland that Sir 
James Grant, who went over there 
early in the summer has.been honored 
by having been granted the freedom 
of 'Inverness.

Mr. A. W. Campbell, deputy minis
ter of the department of railways and 
canals, has gone to the Maritime 
Provinces on a business trip.

The Misses Lee of Metcalfe-street 
have left for Muskoka, where they will 
enjoy a short holiday at Windermere.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. T. O’Hara and 
family have gone to Kennebunk Beach 
for a holiday of- a month or six weeks.

Mrs. S. Christie and Miss Christie of 
Lewis-street, accompanied by Miss 
Belle Christie, have also gone to Ken
nebunk Beach for the remainder of the 
warm weather.

Miss Florence Costln left last week 
for a visit to Halifax of three weeks 
with friends.

Miss Clemow of "Hill and Dale," 
with her nieces, the Miss. Bayley, 
have taken a pretty cottage at Kirk’s 
Ferry on the Gatineau River, for the 
summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Leopold Willson 
with their children are occupying their 
handsome residence at Meach Lake and 
will remain there until the arrival of 
cold weather.

The Saturday night summer hops at 
the Victoria Hotel, Aylmer, are this 
year extremely popular and a large 
number of young people, enjoyed the 
gathering there last week, the music 
being particularly good and the floor 
as usual in excellent condition. A 
special car brought the party back to 
town at midnight. About 500 enjoyed 
the dance.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lyons Bigger and 
family are leaving for a fortnight’s 
outing at Algonquin Park at the end 
of the month and will there enjoy a 
holiday under canvas.

Mrs. Hersee of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia Is the guest of her brother, Mr.
J. B. Hunter, deputy minister of public 
works and Mrs. Hunter, in MacLaren- 
street.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur expects to leave 
on August 4 for an official trip to the 
Great Lakes and later will spend 
several weeks at Banff.
„Th.e Bt- RpV- Bishop Farthing of 
Montreal was a visitor at Kirk’s Ferry 
one of the popular Gatineau summer' 
resorts, last week.

Miss Goodeve of Rossland, B. C.. is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Goodeve in Gllmour-etreet.

Miss Dumoulin of Hamilton is epend- 
* a ~?rt Ume Wlth her sister, Mrs. 
Alder Bliss and family at their 
mer cottage at Klngsmere.

Judge Gunn was one of the numerous 
week-end visitors at Klngsmere last
rmonv a"d Mr*‘ C’ H’ Beddoe are 
•SveUr «ajournera at that

fr?mnTi,8y»ey Fl8her h“ returned 
£°m„ &nd 1« In the Capital
£°ra *hort time before taking a rest 
Quebec 0m®’ “Alva- Farm" Knowlton,

1
LORD BRASSEV EXPECTED.

Lord Brassey is arriving in Canada/ 
at the end of the week and -will make 
a tour of the lakes in bis yacht “The 
Sunbeam."

» » »
Lady Laurier will spend August at 

Banff accompanied by the Rev- T/ and 
Mrs. Crawford Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Willmott Matthews.and 
their children are at Jackson’s Point 
for the summer.

NI AGAR A-ON-TH E-LAKE. is a guest at "The Cedars” this week.
Miss Melinda Speers and Miss 

Florence Speers of Brandon spent 
Sunday with Mf. and Mrs. Best at 
"Arbor Vitea.” They leave for the 
west on Wednesday. Mrs. Best went 
down to Toronto to see them off.

Mrs. Agnes Litster Is spending a 
couple of weeks at “Edgemere.”

The lawn fete which was held last 
Friday, evening on the spacious lawn 
of "Idlewyld” was a decided success 
financially ae well as socially. It was 
given under the auspices of the boys’ 
club of the Slmpeon-avenue Methodist 
Church, who acre camping at the Beach.

The following are amongst the recent 
arrivals at "Arbor 
Taylor, Mr. Grassick, Mr. George 
Jenkins, Mrs. Gallanough, Master 
Harold and Master Ronald Gallanough, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Beat, Mrs. Hoover, 
Mrs. Egan and the Mieses Egan. Mrs. 
Hodson, Miss Marion Hodson, Dr. 
Macnamara, the Messrs. Macnamara, 
Master Gordon Best, Miss Best and the 
Mieses Ellison of Brampton.

Mrs. Whitmore and her daughter, 
Mise_Auger of Toronto, are guests of 
Mrs. C. E. Cane for a few days.

Mrs. Wilson of Aurora and Mrs. 
Montgomery of Toronto are the guests 

Wa|., Ranqie for a few days. 
The tennis court at "Arbor Vitea” 

has been relàld this week, and 
very exciting games are being enjoyed 
by the numerous boarders.

Mr. and Mrs. John Graham spent a 
couple of days at "Inglewood” last 
week.

Mr. Fred Soper and family of To
ronto have taken Mr. Trivett’s cottage 
for the remainder of the season. They 
are moving in this week.

Mrs. McKenzie4 is spending a few 
days in the city this week.

The following Toronto people are 
amongst those at "Idlewyld” this 
week: Mr. and Mrs. Cheeholm, Miss 
Helen Chisholm, Master Thomas 
Chisholm, Mr. English, Mies Vardon. 
Mr. Will Egan, Mr. Heakes. Mr- Geo. 
Wlbhy, Mr. and Mrs. Urquart, Miss 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Egan 
and children, Mr. and Miss Cox, Mrs. 
Cox, Misa A. Braiding, Mrs. Macfar- 
lane, Mrs, M. Donald, Mr. Grimshaw.

Mrs. Lovell of Guelph le spending a 
couple of weeks at "Inglewood” with 
Mrs. Jackson.

The Charles family of Georg!ana 
Island arrived last week 
camping on Mr.
Boyer’s Crossing.

Miss Berta Pentecost, who spent last 
week at "Edgemere” with Mise Hilda 
Strachan, left on Friday afternoon to 
spend a couple of weeks with the girls 
at St. Andrew's 
Belle Ewart.

Mrs. Givens Is spending a couple of 
weeks with Mrs. Richard Howard at 
"Donnybrook.”

Harold Grant of Hamilton Is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Hall, at Keswick Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Palmer 
last week with lir. and Mrs.
Sheppard at "Bayview Villa.”

Can® ,s «Pending a week 
wifi^Misa Florence Blnna at “Klll-

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Davie and Mr. 
Howard Cane of Newmarket spent 
Sunday at "Uranji."

Miss Jean Campbell le spending a 
week with friends in the city.

Mies Hilda Strachan was the hostess 
of a veranda tea on Wednesday In 
honor of her guest, Miss Pentecost.
Mumhv „Were: Miss IsabelMurphy, Mise Hope McMurtry, Miss
Machriflp88’ Bl!le RoM’ Ml«« Rena 
Mi«ba?i ’ ¥is8 Margory Macbride. 
Miss Allen, Miss Rebecca Bayley.
-A b°y« dub from St. Mathew’s

T*r?iTt0’ arr,ved on Saturday 
to camp at the Beach.

A very large and successful bridge 
tournament was held at the Queen’s 
Royal casino on 
Thursday of last wee

TheWednesday and 
>lf, a large num

ber of people going over from Tor
onto on purpose to enter the tourna
ment in which a number of very 
beautiful prizes were given. Some of 
those over from Toronto for the event 
were: Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Drynan, J. W. Beatty, Mrs. 
E. P. Beatty, Miss Lucy Maclean How
ard, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. King, and sev
eral others, who enjoyed a splendid 
two days’ bridge under the direction 
of Mrs. Virginia M. Meyer of San 
Francisco, who spent the week at Ni
agara making arrangements for the 
tournament.

of flowers, pink and white being the j 
prevailing colors, with huge cluster*! 
of larkspur.

At the dejeuner, which was served! 
after the ceremony, the decorations! 
were of pink aid white poppies. The 4 
bride's mother wore a white embroid- , 
ered linen drees and black picture hat, 
trimmed with lilac, and the groom’s J 
mother wore black silk with a mauve

dozens
A galal 
boys 
women 
include! 
well ad

!
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Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gooderham and 

Master George Gooderham are spend
ing the summer at Lyndhurst, 
bourg.

so ms
we hai 

Then 
most o 
bands

hat.Co- Mr. and Mrs. Rhymes left late in 
the afternoon for the Thousand Islands 
and other points In the east, and on , 
their return will reside at Parkview 1 I cannot 

of peo 
•mall 
—to th 
to try 
Many 
means

Vitea”: Miss
Miss Edna. Adams, Markharo-street, 

is visiting friends in Montreal.\
Mansions, Ronceavalles-avenue.Ah informal bridge was also given 

at the Queen’s Royal on Tuesday, 
when the first prize, a very dainty 
fan, was carried off by Mrs. Stanley, 
the other prize winners being, Mrs. 
end Mias Rosenmuller, Mrs. Clyde 
Caldwell, Mrs. A. W. Bernard, Major 
McFarland, Mrs. McDermott and Mrs. 
Forse of Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Hill of Niagara Falls arrived 
at the Queen’s Royal on Tuesday to 
take part in the bridge tournament.

A successful bonfire party was held 
on the Queen’s Royal beech on Mon
day evening and an even more 
Joyable event was the hay ride given 
on Friday evening for all Niagara’s 
young people who spent a delightful 
evening driving about tfhie moonlit 
roads and returning to the Queen’s 
Royal for supper.

Mrs. Henderson Is over at the Oban 
for some time and Miss Tiny Dick
son is there for the summer.

Mr*. Frank Anglin has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mac
donald for a few days, Mr. and Mrs. 

On Monday’ evening an enjoyable Macdonald also entertained a party of
evening was epent at Orchard Point ‘^.^George^air was the guest 

Inn, when an informal dance was held, of Mrs. Miles during the past week. 
About thirty couples • took part. Mr. and Miss Miller have arrived
Among those present were: Dr. and

Marjorie Wilkinson of Tor- Mrs. Farr, Misses Ethel Richardson, Royal. y a e Queens
onto, have left for Grand Bend on Lake Bessie Wylett, Mary Shaw, Bessie Mr. and Mrs. R. Davies and the

September. Pell, Ethel Stockwell, Wlnnifred Free- D*vle" are at the lake for the
An interesting and fashionable wed- summer,

ding took place at Marshall, Michigan land’ ffltty Marling, Muriel and Irene Miss Ruth Graham, the Buffalo girl, 
on Tuesday, when Miss Mary Helen ’ Smith, Messrs. Leslie Harllng, Gurnett who has made a New York success 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me- Smith, A. G. McPherson, Ryrie Smith, her lnÜlatl°n”: ««arranging, to
Dermott, was married to Mr. Henry „ , „ „ , Five a concert at the Queen’s H
Sheerer, superintendant of the Michi- Parley Smith, A. W. Farnsworth, W. during the second week in August. , 
gan Central Railroad at St. Thomas. W. Farnsworth. Tudhope and others. Mlsa Miller has left Niagara after a 
Mr. and Mrs. Shearer left In their Those registered at Orchard Point long vlelt to Mrs. John Foy. * 1Ctoto^do^^on fil<Z!eyTTm ln are: Mra Chas. i&gere. Mtas J. *26*°** prosram for toe W6ek

side on Gladstone-a. venue, S™ Thomas* and^amUy10 Hamilton" M1m BeeTie Monday.—Tennis match for men at 
Dr. and Mrs. Tufford and little ^ittit^Shm^ vf t > 10'80’ Ladles goU- team from St.

daughter have returned from a six ^e M^Ro^It^’msa Wl^UfoZÎ Cath£1,ïe^PLay ladlea' dlvh,lon- Nlag- 
weeks’ trip to Winnipeg and Calrarv ?’ „°ae B57la> Mies Wlnnifred ara Golf Club.

Mrs. James Lynn of Detroit is vWt- fi'!e frnd’ Î1 “ Bg£al Stockwell, Mr. Tuesday.—Bridge party at 8.30, priz
ing friends in town. a°d Mre'f' 8harpe, Mr. James es for each table and one for the high-

Mns. (Dr.) Curtis and Miss MoKeUer N1ora£Burka’ T»tonto; est «core,
have returned from a trip down the î1’,’, Eiie Dr- Harley Wednesday.—Putting contest for
St. Lawrence. Smith, Mrs. Harley Smith, Master young people for prizes donated by

Mrs. George Williams of Cleveland,- Harley Smith, Mieses Muriel and Mre. Keneflck of Buffalo. Mid-week
Ohio, is the guest of Hon. Senator Irene Harley Smith, Masters Gowan dance in casino at nine o’clock.
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, Elgin-etreet. and Charles Harley Smith, Mr. H. M. Thursday .—Handicap for ladies’ di-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C- Kerr of Cleve- A- Granelle, Mrs. Gran elle, Mrs. H. M. vision, Niagara Golf Club at 10.30. 
land, Ohio, are visiting In town- A. Granelle, Mrs. W. F. Gray. Master Friday.—Ladles Golf Team from Tor-

Mre. Strong and Mise Helen Strong Herman Granelle, Toronto; Mr. F. W. «“to Golf Club play ladles’ division of 
have left on a trip. Wise, Minneapolis, Minn.; Mr. H. C. Niagara Golf Club and will be enter-
have left on a trip to Quebec. They Frances, Mrs. C. A. Dunning, Mrs. C. Gained at luncheon by Mre. Moncrieft.
will also visit friends ln Ottawa prior Collett, Mr. and Mrs. Grant HeUiwell, funttlng contest and afternoon tea at 
to their return. Miss B. Hutt, Mr. George F. Gorrle, * ,

Mrs. Angus MoCrimmon and the Mrs. Gorrie, Miss Edith Gorrie, Mr. and Saturday.—Handicap golf match for 
Misses McCrlmmon are spending the Mrs. James A. Knot, Mise Lucy Booth, 8 dlv**lon K iagara Golf Club at
heated -term at Muskoka. Mrs. John A. Knot, Miss Adeline Knot, , 30" Week-end dance in casino at

Mr. H. H. Adams, superintendent of Mrs. J. Connery. Mr. 8. A- Riddle, Mr. ____ . . ,, _ . ,
the T. H. & B.. Hamilton, was in J. B. Riddell, Mrs. fc. M. Sneath, Miss Imperlal
town cmfwyp p zldl.k ful.J xvui.ffdjffl:; A. Sneath, Miss C. SneAth, Mise I. The ^ t'h» xre. ,
cm oid rdofwogylyflqyflqyk Uilyiwy liw Johnston. Misa Bateman, Mr. J. M. r JnZLni~ htthe Messrs,
town attending the funeral of the late Statten, Mr. G. 8. Mohrstrarth To- ^angm“lre bave arrived at Paradise
G. W. Babbitt last Saturday. ! ronto; Mrs. f!* Abbott °and Son ' East Ut? t]?e and are quite

Mrs. L. E. Tato ia spending a couple j Toronto; Miss E. Mclnnis, mC ’Bessie Ml^ E^nB°is spepTfi^ uie summer 
of week* at Goderich Ont. ! Pell, Mr. Harry H. Johnston, Mr. wlth her ^nt Mrs tirei^J^

MrsnkH g ra*'t0nA Z?TOnt0- Mr‘ and Mlsa Reid is tof^4of MV^Cong- 

vy, ^ mnnntHne’ Alitor’ of Th* Rt ^?r88»/ Orillia, Mr. and Mrs. den for a abort time, J visiting her
Tho^ü Times ^ B ^1t ^ ™ ,Sh<^>p’l Washington, Ohio; Mr. W. friend. Miss Wtanifreff Congden.

Art tom' Rm.rn nf Ghioaeo is Smlth- Lt.-Col. Langton. Mrs. The annual moohVght "picnic of St.Mr^and^Mra ïfT°n and famlly- Toronto: Mr. Mark’s Choir was given on Tuesday
d M i Harley G. Smith. Mrs. H. Howard I evening and was favored with per-

8,_P<k PrZI’hP„ ^ the FSeln Countv and faftllly- Toronto; Mrs. W. feet weather the choir and their
rJdfer>i!?h Slaved mm tehee -t Brantford R' Campbe11 a,nd daughter, Montreal, friends enjoying the very pleasant sail,

1 B d The Fuests at "Slmcoe Lodge” have during which they rendered an im-
^Detroit is visit- !?8en ha'-lng a very enjoyable time in Promptu concert.
H fones the ton- the Pavilion. Among those present The International Tennis Tourna-

ing Mr. and Mrs. J. H- J s, « ^ L were: Misses Caroline Chapman nient bas been fixed for the week of
aeryato^ MivnLvlgh hms re- Sarah Kennedy Bartlett. Violet Mtngv August 22 and the Niagara Golf Club

Mrs. ^dge_Mlckleborough has ^ : Me£arB s. s Spencer F H. Kane wl” hold its tournament on the week
turned from ^«pdB”r her?, fDr s Jewett Johnston, Forest Allen and of August 29. both events promising
the guest of her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) otherg Alien and ^ b@ the mogt ïuece6îfu1 of thelr

Sanderson. \ On Tuesday Mr H H Davidkind eV€T held here. The usual fancy
dellghtfur outinTat^ Pinafore l4rk on ! of a launch party to Big Bay t̂“r^VTennta week Ind^er

Monday afternoon in honor of Rev. - A most enjoyable day was n0ve“ enterta nments are ' hems ntan-
W. P. Westgate, the newly appointed «Pent. In the evening a party of "ed for the gôlfora *

of Trinity Church. The ladies >ounF people enjoyed a hayrack ride „
served tea on numerous "^L^8. “aVa* ^tTimf ‘hrU th* t0Vn' Queen’s loyal luïïnglheweek were 
arranged under the trees overlooking „ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glackmever, Mrs.
the prertty lake and aU thoroly en- l «tiL® t?8 „^°dge1,are, Mr®, Edmund Bristol. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
joyed the very pleasant affair- A”en- Messrs. Forest and Drynan and their children. Mrs. J.

...... 1AMC Snenrer c”1 V,””', Ml"' S' S Staunton King. Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs J.
WILLIAMS—TIMBERS. Spencer. Glasgow. Scotland, Mrs. O. w Beatty Mrs E P Beattv Mi»»

... ; The wedding took place on Wettoes- M. Stetvart. Guelph. Mr. and Mrs. H. Maclean Howard. Mrs. Burgees, 'mV.
Mr. and Mrs. Amedeo have return- ; day afternoon, very quietly, of Miss H. Davidson. Master - Roy Davidson, and Mrs. H. H. Suydam, Henry Brock

ed to town after their trip to Europe Mabel Timbers, daughter of Mr. and oronto^ Miss Caroling Chapman. Mr. and Miss Mildred Brock. Mr. and Mrs.
the! Mrs. J. Timbers of Pacific-avenue, to and Mrs. F. Smith, St. Catherines: Miss Farnard. James Suvdam. Mrs. John

Mr. T. Clifton Williams. The bride Sarah Kennedy, Galt; Miss Bartlett. Macbeth. Mise Ella Scott. Mrs. Mar-
wore a French gown of embroidered Toronto; Miss Violet Ming»-, Barrie; riott, the Mls«es Fov and Ed Fov
chiffon and lace and was attended by Mrs. H. Terreize. Kansas; Mr. S- .H ! Mr. and Mrs. R. C." Browm. E H
her stater. Eva, attired in pale rose Kane. Niagara Falls. Mrs Duncan. English. A Wilson. Mr and Mrs.
pink. The wedding music was played Brantford. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. C Rousseau Kleiser. Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
by Miss Clare Williams and the best Brooke. Toronto; Miss Sweenv, Miss Brown, Mrs. Murray. Miss Murray,
man was Mr. George Blacklock. while i Margaret Sweeny, Buffalo ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Rov Clark. Mr. and
the ceremony was performed by the Mr. and Mrs A. H. Beaton of To- Mrs F A. Ritchie. Mrs. Befkinehaw,
Rev. Mr. Donelson. Mr. and. Mrs. Wil- ■ ronto visited Dr. and Mrs. Beaton last Mr and Mrs. Harvey Fitzsimmons,
Liams left for a trip t0 Detroitvand on weekX John Taylor and Miss Taylor, w. G.
their return will reside on Quebec- Thf Misses Stewart of Toronto have Ba»ey, L G. Dobson, C. M. Hay, Mr.

taken a furnished house in town for and Mr* F- Keith- Mrs William
the summer. Murray. Mrs. Angus Sinclair, Mr. and

| Mr W. J. Hartwell and family and Mr8' B Hawke, Mrs Matthews, W.
Mr. W. H. E. Hammond and family M Macnamara.
are camping at Lake Simcoe during ;
July and August.
rhnrth0n^r.8t°in^0f H18 new Catholic I Mrs Munroe of Pembroke and Mrs. 
Yerv Rev t t^u la*t Sunday by : John Burns of Dunn ville are the guests 

J The -, dean of To-i of Mrs. Wm. Russel at Echo Cottage,
manv men from including Miss Madge Bennett is spending the

I These ?edZrt States. holidays with her aunt. Miss Fisher,
j House thi- wÜt t1 L tbe Peninsula The Misses Audrey and Margory 
Toronto W e*»/6' McConnell, Bogart left for home on Saturday after
Holdên wdfe and y;toMUlWa' P visiting Ml8s F1=her for the past two

Otoîia chl,dren- Mr- H. weeks. Miss Edna Bogart will be here

: w -“a
c^:srîi.isœ- * «

L Flan aan Mr" 1 Jaffrey Robertson arrived last week

| r;=u^ri: at T J-Robert*
wïï^*wMrr“Uà Fr vr “«ssî'ïïî

Master Lv.1 Mr t » and I Macbride at "Manitoba Lodge-”

Muriel Sh^ve“ «d 01ga0rlt^M8ies! ton on"Mond!" ^ '*« tor Ham»'
i Ungton; Mrs. Bush. T„,sonburgh ’ ^ ^

Mi». A, P. Bruce and her children 
are at Maeitoulin Island for tile sum
mer months.

MeGOWAN—ROTHWELL.
On Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock the 

marriage was solemnized in St. Mark’s 
Church, Parkdale, of Miss Margaret 
May Rothwell, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mre. T. H. Rothwell of 241 Dunn- i 
avenue, and Mr. R., J. V. McGowan, i 
The church was decorated for the oc- - 
caslon with quantities of palms and : 
marguerites, and the Rev. Archdeacon 
IngUs was the officiating clergyman.-! 
The bride was given away by her 1. 
ther, wore a gown of white satin, 
with overdress of nlnon de soie. HeFj 
tulle veil was held with a Juliet cap 
of pearls, and she wore also the”: 
groom’s gift, a Roman gold bracelet 
watch, and carried a shower bouquet' -I 
of roses and lllies-of-the-valley. Her' 1 
two sisters. Miss Alice and Miss Hel- 1 
en Rothwell were the attendants, and 
wore fine Swiss embroidered frocks, i 
the former with a lace hat and the | 
latter a pink chiffon hat. Their gifts ' 
from the groom were pearl pins, and 
their bouquets were of pink sweet peas. 
The groom was supported by Mr. Clif
ton Johnston. Mrs. Rothwell, mother 
of the bride, wore a black and white 
taffeta with overdress of black chit- i 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. McGowan left ln < 
the evening for their summer cottage J 
on the Rideau River. The bride’s'go- | 
ing-away costume was of grey, with 
toque to match. On their return they 1 
will take up their residence in Jame- 
son-avenue.

=S ,
Miss Maud Chambers was at Niagara, 

U-t^the guest of Miss Muriel

Miss Myrtle White of Manning- 
avenue has returned from Jersey City 
end New York.

Mrs. Fraser Macdonald and her son 
Jack returned from England last week 
by the Megantlc.

Dr. and Mrs. W. p. Thompson are 
at Oedarmere, Cobourg, for the 
mer.
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,,K sum- Grace Tyson, like Anna Held, simply f portion of real burlesque, and the 
can’t make her eyes behave. William f burlesque requires more brains than a 
Winter, the great dramatic critic, said I straight part. She is said to command I 
she is the only actress - on the stage I a salary af $600 a week, 
to-day who has a proper sense of pro- I

Mre_ .toUingwood Schrelber and Miss 
cromble, both of Ottawa, passed thru 
town last week on their way to join 
land. WU le Gwynne ait Stanley Is-

Hrs* Albert E- Gooderham and her 
family were at the Clayton, Niagara 
Fall», during the week._, * * •

The second dance of thle season of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club will 
l>e held at the club house on Tuesday 
evening: next.

vT
ORILLIA. As

Society at St. Thomasi
ial
hall, w 
nicipal 
our cle 
or blai

I

Mre. W. St. Thoma»-Smith and the 
Mtaees St. Thamajs-Szuith acoompained 
by MilMrs. A. E. Kemp of Castle Frank Is 

the gueet of Mrs. 6. G. Beatty on the 
Georgian Bay.

VISITORS IN TORONTO.
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The Misses Forbes of New Rochelle, 
J». x-t are visiting Mrs. Lawrence 
Lemaître.

f% PRINGLE—8MITH.
The W'eddlng was celebrated on Thur- 1 

sday afternoon ln t-he Queen-street- j 
east Presbyterian Church of Miss Alice ! 
Geneva Smith,, daughter of Mre. M. 1 
A. Smith, of Pape-avenue, to Mr, Lorn» 1 
Maxwell Pringle. The service was read fl 
by the Rev. W. Hardy Andetwcm, M. j 
A., and Mr. W. H. Falla played the g 
wedding music, while Mise Ethel Bush, f 
field sang "O Fair. O Sweet,” and was .1 
attired in white satin and chiffon with -g 
crystal and pearl applique», tulle veil, ■ 
caught with orange bioeeoms- and beu- | 
quet of roses and lilies, her gift from g 
the groom being a pearl and ameythst a 
necklace. Her sister. Pearl, acted »• Ü 
brldeemaid and was wearing a dainty- 
drese of paie pink satin and pearls, s 
with hat with pink roses, a bouquet ’> 
of the same and a pearl, ring, -her gift 
from -the groom. The beet man, Mit 
Joeeph H. Jay, received a pair of gold 
cuff links and the, ushers, Mr. George 
Smith Moorehouse and Dr. F.A. Brews- 
ter, pearl tie pins. After the ceremony 
a reception was held by Mrs. Smith, 
who was wearing a mauve chiffon and 
lace gown, at her residence, which wag 
decorated with marguerites and palms.
Mr. and Mre. Pringle left for a trip 1 
to Detroit and Chicago, the bride wear, 
tng a gown of Mue rajah with hat to 
match.

•al and are 
Ross’ property at

...
Mrs. Obee and Mrs. Maria Hopkins 

are In town from Peterboro.
* ■> »

Mrs. Alfred Wood of Sherbrooke- 
■treet, Montreal, with her daughter, is 
the Kuqst of Mrs. R. S. King of Cowan- 
avenue, Parkdale.

The Rev. Robert McAlplhe and Mrs. 
McAipine are the guests of Mrs. Mc- 
Alpine on Bathurst-street.

Miss Eveil en Dane is out from Dub
lin on a visit to Mr. Fred Dane .off' 
Murray-etreet.

Mrs. J. M- Musgrove and son from 
Staten Island, N. Y., are visiting her 
cousin. Dr. Josephine Wells.
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The marriage will take place very 
Quietly ln Fergus on Tuesday next of 
Miss Eleanor Margaret Macdonneli, 
daughter of the late Rev. Dr. S. Mae- 
donnell of St. Andrew's Church. Tor
onto. to the Rev. W. F. Findlay of 
Selkirk, Manitoba,

%

i *

Mrs. William R. Houston and her 
family are summering at Shanty Bay.

Mr. Edwin B. Osier is in the Mari
time Province* on a fishing tour.

Mrs. Irving is in Galt, the gueet of 
her sister the Misses McLachlan.

* * *

The marriage of Miss Lellias Isabel
les Gardner of Mead ford to Mr. John 
Macdonald, Telford, takes place on 
Wednesday.

+* * ' *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Osier are 

spending the summer at Beechcroft, 
Lake Simcoe.

Mr. Chadwick’s Niece Married.
A wedding of Interact to Toronton

ians took place on July 7 ln St. Anne's 
Parish Church, Dublin, Ireland, when 
Miss Frances Violet Cooper-Chadwick, 
daughter and heiress of the late Lt.- 
Col. Wm. Cooper-Chadwick, of Bail- 
ward, Tipperary, became the wife of 
Mr. Allan Baker, M- R. C. U. S. The 
bride was given away by her uncle, 
Mr. Edward Marion Chadwick, of Tort 
onto, who went over to -be present at 
the ceremony. Mrs. Baker is pleasant
ly remembered by the hosts of friends 
she made in Toronto during her visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chadwick a couple of 
year» ago.

Mrs. Lofoert Hamilton is spending | 
some weeks in the Adirondack*.

•4
Î.

engagements.

Sha?~ odfas?£ ieCiJea,V0 Mr' Harry A.
totek, to ~r k *.V' Pa” the marriage to take place on Aug. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. G. Kinsey of Port 
*5? enga*ement of their 

E!va pearl Amos, to Mr 
to ”erbert Mitchell, the marriage 
to take place on Aug. 10. s
ttof«-n^rd Mre; A; W- Brod,e announce
îerirHÎunm?,t12rf th^lr daughter, Mar- 
Jwe Helen, to Mr. Norman F. Henry, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. K j Uan-,, 
Rockllffe, Ottawa, the wedding to take 
place In September.

Mrs. E. J. Lennox, with her daugh
ters, Miss Mabel and Miss Mazie Len-
yeete?da^ fr°m Montreal for England

KNOWLAND—MUNT.
The marriage took place In St. Steph

en’s Church on Wednesday evening, the 
Rev. James Broughall officiating, of 
Mis* Louise Munt, and Mr. G. Know.' 
land of Winnipeg. Mr. Archibald Munt 
gave away his sister who was wearing 
a town of ivory eaiiln with real lace and 
«liver and lace hat- She carried a 
bouquet of white roses and wore a Pear| 
spray, the gift of the groom, who 
gave a pair of cuff links to the best 
man, Mr. Gatin Knowland, and cameo 
tie pins to the ushers, Mr. L. B, Hiifif 
and Mr. W. Brockle. M.ias Minnie Mid. 
lett, the bridesmaid, wore a mauve lin
gerie frock and plumed hat and she 
carried pink roses and wore a peart 
ring, the gift of the groom. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
residence of the bride’» stater! Mre. L. 
E- Huff, of Kew Beach, where the 
rooms were decorated with daisies and 
ferns. Mr. and Mrs. Knowlton left for 
a wedding trip to Boston before going 
to their home ln the west The bride 
traveled in a golden brown tallormads, 
and black picture hat.
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is spend- 
the Misses Col- _ Successful Bazaar for Hospital.

.oB°Sudb1urk °f th" Bank *>l Tor... iL°k! Pr- Ccmr^pUvii

'« S.ÆC W~1 « “■ 5522 VSïïliSSarY M.h.atMMr 0f WlnnlPe« M a guest proc**d* ot a children’s bazaar “eld ^
liwre^Grahsml886, rec<mtiy' Tbo2 “o«Z.t-

the week h of Tor°nto spent ed ln th« entertalnraestt were; The
Gordon f" ,» *uCOttage "Kiluna” Misse, Maude, Audrey and Georgtna 

Ing his holidays at 3m!- 1°k- ** ePend- Sîf,rï<:î1’ Ml,e Frances Luke; Miss 
cottage Fore^Home ”* Knapman s ,Bal*^,r M1*« Marjorl Scott;

Miss Marie Parks of Toron. ?Iarton Watson and the Misses
vlsitln* -it V, . . or - Toronto is McCabe,
sent ha" Acton ■ «ttage "Tawa-

linMwbGtrtrUde Tallent an^Mtas Con-

Nugent of Peterboro
Mr iSn,1?.?® far the aummer.
Mr. Colville of the Y.M C A 

«pent the week end the '
Cole at Otter Island.

Mrs. Currier and son of Peterhnm

Dr. Rames of Cleveland 
his oottage for the summer.
<?„nJ; Kn-apman of Peterboro 
Horne” Wlth hls famlly at

Mr. Austin and family 
are settled in their 
summer.
tn»Ito«K«.Lean' of Peterboro 
1 w thi Misses Dunn.

"PrxF" ?^"“k° ““

Cracken’s Landing. Me*
Mr. CranéNand family of Peterhnm 

are again settled in their b ro

curate

I
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Twentieth Wedding Annlvsrury.
Mr. and Mrs. Sellars of Sunrise Farm, 

Malvern, celebrated the 20th anniver
sary of their wedding on Friday last 
when some 200 of their friends 
a delightful evening, a sum (it 
past being followed by dancing which 
was kept up until 130. Mr, and Mre. 
W. Woods was chairman and speeches 
were also made by Mr. BHlott, Mr. 
Baxter, Mr. Stemnart. Mr. Green- and 
Dr. Goutta,

li i1* 1:
and will spend the 
Georgian Bay.

Mrs, Meredith is returning from Eng
land with her son and daughter to 
spend some time at Creighlelgh with 
her uncle, Mr. Edmund B. Osier.

The Teapot Inn are now Installed In 
their new tea rooms, 18 Adelalde-etreet 
West, where they are prepared to give 
the same excellent sendee heretofore 
experienced by their clientele.
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and Costumiersi
Fresh and fragrant blooms give a cool and artistic appearance to the 

darkened room or the shaded verandah.
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opened summer
96 Yontfe St. f f i* Toronto, Can.
have the freshest and best of everything in cut flowers. X Send 
brance to your friends aboard steamers. We will attend to it for 
Satisfaction in all Æ “dÆvaesÆe

REDFERN------ CORSETS SPECIALTY

H-13 King St. East.

‘‘-t* a remem, 
you. cottage.

Dr. B.E. Hawke, 21 Wellesley-street 
Toronto maxes a specialty of all 
eases ot hé lower bowels. Piles fta 
sudes, el. successfully treated with
out operation. Write for tree booklet,
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and arrest them with all courtesy and 
kindness. He bought a “vote* for 
women" button wMoh he declared he 
would wear at all time*.

It was ruled by the agricultural 
schedule on women farm-owners that 
In the voters list the husband should 
not be put down as tenant* but as 
owner. This recalls the story of the 
boy whose father gave him a colt. 
The boy raised the colt training It 
under the directions of an expert traln- 

unttl It developed considerable 
speed and won honors on the track. 
An excellent offer was made for the 
colt which the boy refused. The 
father stepped in and sold the colt. 
The lad protested that the colt betong-

' to him. “That may all be" said 
the father coolly, “but don’t you for
get, my son, you belong to me."

By the ruling of the census office 
the woman must be a chattle If her 
real estate oolongs to her husband 
by government declaration. In Can
ada I know that many men who are 
holding high office qualified on their 
wives’ projwrty.

HENNESSY
BRANDYer,

t

\ Should Be in Every Home 
Especially In Saner.

MUNICIPAL TELEPHONES 
A PAIE PROPOSITION • HU

<w.i!

City of Hull, Çngland, Has Made a 
Profit From Venture From 

Start to Finish.

fc

NO one can foresee illness or 
accident. But

nilA London despatch states that the 
cities of Great Britain are taking de
cisive steps to defend themselves in the 
matter Of telephone rates. Hull, a place 
| of from 160,000 to 300,000 population, led off 
jin 1904 by the establishment of a muni- 
Jclpal telephone plant, and such has been 
Its success that many other cities ars 
now doing the seme.

This movement came as the direct re
sult of the rates charged1 by the national 
telephone system. Merchants and cltti 
sene of Hull believed the rates too high. 
In the face of a good deal of opposition 
the city built Its own plant and estab
lished rates which were Just about half 
those charged by the national system. Tet 
the United States coneul at Hull Informs 
bis department that Hull has made a pro
fit from the venture from the start.

The rates charged' by the Hull municipal 
plant are *30.65 for an unlimited service 
In a place of bueinese. and *24.33 for the 
same kind of service In a private house. 
Still lover rates were established by 
means of limited service and party lines, 
so that one can have a telephone In Huli 
for as low as *14.59 a year. The total In
vestment of the city to date has been 
**98,582.94. The net profits the first year 
of operation were *7718, and for the fiscal 
year Just closed *16,818.

The consul alleges that the national 
system was compelled to cult Its rates to 
meet the competition of the municipal 
plant, and thatHhie has resulted In a 
saving to the business men of Hull of a 
sum greater than the cost of the city’s 
plant.

The city plant has paid Into Its sinking 
fund over *37,006, and has a reserve fund 
for emergency purposes of over *22,000. 
So much Interest Is being displayed by 
the other cities of England that the Na
tional Telephone Company, which has 
been earning enormous profits under the 
old subterfuge that the more subscribers 
a telephone company has the leas It can 
make, may eventually be put.out of busi
ness.

everyone can 
be prepared for just such emergen
cies. Protect those under, , . y°ur

whether at home or i oncare
vacation—by buying to-day a bottle 
of Hcnnessy Brandy.

life and deathii n « arc
trembling in the balance”, a small 
weight will turn the scale to life 
if you have the right weight.

WiflENNISSYl 
COGNAC J

1+1
4*‘ A

Hcnnessy Brandy is a life-saver 
Don’t ask merely 

Order by name- 
the genuine 

brandy that has obtained the 
French Government white certificate 
of absolute purity.

in summer-time.
for «brandy”. 
«HENNESSY”
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THE SKY PIRATE By

GARRET P. SERVES
jt

away In despair of being able to cap
ture or kill us, and fearful of the ar
rival of our friends. Otherwise, I could 
hardly account for the entire absence 
of any sign of his continued presence 
In the neighborhood.

"He cannot hope now to get the ran
som,” I argued, "and why, then, 
should he further risk his life and 
liberty?”

As I continued to ruminate upon this,
I became so convinced that I*had hit 
upon the real explanation of the ces
sation of his efforts that I spoke about 
It to Miss Grayman, and told her of 
my plan for getting water.

At- first she vigorously opposed me, 
but I presented the matter so clearly 
that finally she gave In to my opinion.

The time seemed endless before the 
day became sufficiently dq>rk to render 
my attempt safe against possible de
tection.
to carry it out because I did not think 
that our friends could find us In the 
night. But, altho feeling almost 
sure that Paytpn had decamped, I took 
every precaution.

I crawled down the rocks, keeping in
the darkest places, and then wound my “Wah!" he said. “Much bear hug! 
way over the open ground until I Don’t like him, huh? Come! Must go 
reached the place where Payton took quick!”
his tumble. From this, I followed the He Jerked me to my feet and pulled 
dry rivulet, already spoken of, until I me down to the level ground. Then, 
attained the brush. This rivulet was still grasping the bonds about my arms, 
a tributary of a larger stream which he began to drag me toward the brush, 
ran over a pebbly bottom, the cold At first, I thought of throwing my- 
water collecting in little pools. I took self on the ground to prevent him from 
a long drink and filled my helmet. making off with me, but then rhe

Altho more and more convinced.1 thought came that by following hlm I 
that I had nothing to fear from lurk- ; ehobld thé sooner find Miss Grayman, 
Ing enemies, I did not relax my ! So I—offered no resistance, and we 
caution, thinking of the stake I had In i rapidly covered the distance to the 
the security of Miss Grayman, and brush on the northern Side, 
once more I got down on my knees to The Indian had picked up my lamp 
cross the open space. j and my pistol. The latter he thrust

I had not progressed more than a | Into his belt; the former he kept in 
dozen yards from the edge of the his hand. He seemed sufficiently fa- 
brush. when a scream broke the etl.l- miliar with Its use, and employed It to

light the way.
"White man’s eye,’’ he said. “Good 

ating, but instan- to see In night.”
to my feet, drop- As we entered the bushes, he utteiV 

ed % whoop, which was Immediately 
answered by a shout, and In a few min
utes we passed Into a small open space 
where, without the aid of the lamp, 
there was twilight enough to have en
abled me to recognize the forms of a 
woman and two men.

I heard the words: “Oh, my God, he 
Is taken!" in the voice of Miss Gray- 

could hear a scrambling, however, on man, and she moved quickly toward 
the other side of the huge pile, and it me, but a hand arrested her, and a 
occurred to me that I could make man’s voice, singularly sweet and 
swifter progress by skirting the stevp thrilling with Its Arrange, sympathetic 
rocks. Accordingly, I ran around quality, which wglfed the Irony of Its 
them, when I arrived on the opposite words, said; little re
side there was not a sound, of a mance, I see, MSif Gn0man. Tour 
moving thing In sight. suitors pursue y^geven in the wilder-

I had in my pocket a small electric ness. But we vrai have no tender 
lamp, of my own contrivance, which I scenes here, If you please. John,” he 
always carried, and which had a mtr- continued, addressing 
ror throwing a bright shaft of light “hand me that lam£”__ 
to a considerable distance. I now The Indian handed it over, and Pay- 
brought this Into requisition, and with ton turned off the light.
It carefully swept round on all sides. “We want none of that here, either.’»

Nothing was to be seen except the he said.

rocks, the ground, and the distant 
brush-

"They may still be on the summit,” 
I thought, and hastily I began to 
mount. I had made but a few upward 
steps when an arm stole swiftly and 
silently round my neck, and In an In
stant I was throttled In the grasp of 
a man whose strength, combined with 

"the advantage of his position, made my 
struggles unavailing.

A knee was pressed remorselessly 
against the small of my back, and In 
less time than It takes to tell it I 
Was lying prone on the rocks, render
ed powerless by the cruel pressure on 
my throat and back.

I had always been something of an 
athlete, but I could do nothing now. 
My pistol had fallen from my hand, 
but I could not have used It If I had 
had It.

In another minute my arms were 
pinioned behind, and then my captor, 
without a word, rolled me face upward, 
and by the light of the fallen lamp I 
saw that he was an Indian. ,

A savage grin overspread his fea
tures.

Th8n he approached me so near that 
I could make out his features in the 
dim light.

“You are Lieutenant Allan," he said. 
“It must comfort your heart, lieuten
ant, which will not enjoy many more 
thrills In this world, to hear that I 
have learned your name from the lips 
of the dear girl for whom you have 
sold your life. Allow me to congratu
late you, by the way, on your excellent 
Plan of campaign, and on your ability 
In grand tactics as well as strate- 
getice,

“I confess,” he continued, “that I 
do not comprehend how you found us 
at the lodge, but it Is no matter. No 
man ever had the better of Alfonso 
Payton for long, and all who have ever 
tried conclusions with him have ended 
the same way."

During his speech, uttered with pit
iless sarcasm, but in a perfectly cool, 
even voice, I saw Miss Grayman con
vulsively cover 
handstand héaVd

The sight and the sound gave me, 
for the moment, the strength and fury 
of a demon. The Indian had let go 
of me to hand the lamp to Payton, but 
the other man had taken his place- I 
threw this man off with a sudden 
lunge, and then dashed at Payton with 
lowered head.

I had been a football player In my 
student days and I knew how to break 
the line. But Payton was as quick as 
I. He stepped aside, and I found my
self plunged head first Into the brush 
on the other side of the little opening.

Not having the use of my hands, I 
fell on my face, and Instantly Payton 
and the Indian were on my back. I 
struggled madly, but It was all In vain. 
In a few minutes I was rendered help
less by cords bound about my ahns 
and legs.

“Take him up,” commanded Payton, 
still in a cool voice, altho he was pant. 
Ing a little from the exertion.

The Indian and the other man seized 
me by the shoulders and feet and be
gan to carry me.

“It Is too near the rocks to finish 
him, said Payton. "They make too 
good a landmark. Carry him along, 
and when we reach a good place, we 
will put him where we put Mr. Green, 
who was so unreasonable not long 
ago.”

I still struggled desperately, Jerking 
my bearers wildly about in the brush, 
which we had Immediately re-entered, 
for yet I heard Miss Grayman’» sobs 
and they drove me mad. but in a little 
while I was so exhausted that I could 
do no more.

After I had become quiet, thru ne- i 
cesslty. Miss Grayman, who was 
close ahead of us, and directly behind 
Payton who led the way. held back 
a little and said to me, In tones that 
went to my inmost heart: "Lieutenant 
Allan—John—If you die, I shall die, 
too. Oh. I could never live!"

I knew what such words, uttered in 
such a presence, must have cost her. 
and I blessed her with all my soul.

The , poor girl! What a terrible 
for such a confession to be 

ayn her llpe! But she felt 
be the only opportunity 

that she would ever have to utter the 
feelings of her heart, and I had made 
plain enough to her where my heart 
was.

"Helen,” I replied. “God bless you 
forever for speaking to me like that 
But do not think of dying. I am not 
dead yet, and-----"

In an exaeperatlngly cool voice Pair- 
ton, without apparently turning his 
head, broke In: "Don’t flatter your
self, Lieutenant Allan, with any im
aginary favors from your gods. You 
can cry to them from the ground, but 
they are done with you. Don't flatter 
yourself either, that Helen will prove 
so heroic as to hurt herself on your 
account. She’ll forget you soon e- 
nough. That Is the way with women. 
Why, It’s only a little while since she 
was as cheerful as a lark in my 
company.”

Oh, Heaven ! Heaven! What frenzy! 
What delirium of fury was this for 
me! With insensate struggles I tried 
again to get at the demon, until the 
Indian struck me a blow upon the 
head that dased me.

But Miss Grayman avenged herself, 
not as she should have been avenged, 
but like an Insulted, and infuriated 
and deeperate woman. She sprang to 
Payton s side, and with all her force, 
smote him upon the mouth. Even In 
the darknee, she could see the wild 
flash that shot Into his eyes; but If 
he raised his hand, it was instantly 
lowered again and he did not touch 
her.

!situât) 
forced 
that it mlg Yj

I ;

I was the more determined

her face with her 
her sob.

N

Twice again, with all her woman’s 
strength, she struck him full In the 
face. Then, like a woman, too, she 
staggered and fell In a swoon.

CHAPTER XX
Jftcape From a Terrible Death.
The dramatic episode which ended 

with the fainting of Miss Grayman of 
course called a halt. I inwardly rag
ed at not being able to go to her as
sistance, and equally at seeing Pay- 
ton kneel at her side, opening my 
lamp and throwing its light upon her 
coloriées face.

He took a flask from his pocket and 
pressed It to her lips. In a few 
minutes she opened her eyes and 
stared around. Then her look fell 
upon me and she smiled.

How my heart bounded! And again 
I struggled vainly to reach her, but 
she put up her hand, smiling once 
more, and motioned me to be quist. 
Love her! Heaven knows, how I 
loved her!

“I oould die happy,” I thought, ‘if 
only I could rescue her from that 
devil!”

Then, for the first time, the absence 
of the maid Susan, and of the third . 
man, impressed Itself upon my mind.

To be continued.

ness. It came from the summit of the 
rocks!

My pulse stoppedpbe 
taneously I sprang t 
ped my helmet, drew my pistol, and, 
shouting I knew not what, ran with all 
my speed toward the rocks. I heard 
another scream, muffled and cut short, 
and madly, as I ran, without aim or 
object, I fired my pistol three or four 
times.

“Helen! Helen!” I shouted.
There was no reply—of * course, I

I

I

the Indian,

i
I

>

IG NOTICES E land, after a couple of weeks’ stay, 
sadly disappointed In our country be
cause they could not get positions as 
overseeing housekeepers. This is a 
position that Is very scarce In Can
ada as only a limited number of our 
homes are run on such a scale as to 
afford an overseer for a retinue of 
help. An objectionable class of Eng
lish people, both men and women, are 
the ones who condescendingly tell you 
how much better' they do things "at 
home” or what they are used to "at 
home” especially when you put your
self out to see them over a tight place. 
This country has undoubtedly magni
ficent opportunities for the capable 
willing worker, but we have too many 
of our own looking tot easy Jobs with
out Importing them wholesale from 
the old land.

Under the* PinesMAS—KERR.
race of the bride’s mo. Ï 
n-street, the marriage 

Monday afternoon of Y| 
rest Kerr, only daugh- ÆÊ 
chi bald O. Kerr, to Mr. Jf] 
m Rhymes, son of Mrs. 3ÊË 
a of Goderich. Rev. A. H 
>t the Parkdale Preeby. M 

performed the cere. |

o was unattended, wore I 
nit of white rajah and 
can, with willow plumes < 
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rs, with huge clusters

What Wemen are Doing for the Ad
vancement of Civilization — Suffrage 
News.

BY FLORA Mac D. DENISON.

The custom of “Old Boys" re-unions 
seems to continue popular and this year 
dozens of towns in Ontario are having

to quote Burns’ Immortal lines:
“Wad some power the gift a gee us 

To see ourselves as other’s see us.’a gala day to welcome back the old
boys. Ae the word mankind includes? Many homes expected the 
women so I suppose does “Old Boys" 
include the girls that used to be as

per, which was served 
tnony, the decorations 
Eld white poppies. The 
wore a white embrold- 
l and black picture hat, 
hilac, and the groom’s 
ack silk with

Rev. Anna Shaw Is having a de
lightful trip motoring thru Scotland 
and the north of England with Miss 
Ray Costello, and will visit the old 
home of her parents before returning. 
She expects to sail for America on 
July 30. She Is to speak at several 
chautauquas in August and a little 
later will perform the marriage cere
mony for Miss Croosset and Mr. Hold- 
man. There will be neither ‘tiove, hon
or nor obey till death us do part” In 
this ceremony but each will promise 
to try and deserve the love, honor 
and co-operation of the other. They 
are fighting for Just such a marriage 
ceremony In the Church of England. 
Women are beginning to demand some 
little connection between the wording 
and the real meaning of a marriage 
ceremony.

young
young folks year after year but the 

kfolks have grown old in fir off coun
tries or have crossed the Great Divide 

well as the boys that used to be, but and hearts are aching with a void that 
so masculine is our civilization that this world can never till. My greatest 
we have very few "human” words. deJiKbt the last time I attended an 

There Is something very pathetic in old boys reunion in my native town 
most of these reunions that even the fln° tJle *anw school master,
bands playing and the flagr flying Then he was head master of the high 
cannot drown nor hide. A small army school—-now he Is principal emeritus of 
of people is sent out yearly from our the collegiate Institute. I owe much 
small towns and cities to bigger cities to him. He praised my compositions 
—to the gold fields—to the northwest— and ®,“®?uJaR1ed me to ”r,£e ,and J'rhen 
to try their luck in the battle of life. boi**u published and eu-
Many are handicapped for lack of gaged the public notice he said he 
means to start, many lack confidence, *Yne'^ 1 t,e *®ve 3e.ev.en ï1**™ 
many lack health. They are tossed *^r J3*11? a , .ra51®î’ J>îi0IvL?I
on the waves of commercial compel!- tftat I would do something, and 
tion and where one sails to port with } vav® dorie ■otnethlng. After all 
colors flying dozens are caught in lb Is Just the little praise from those 
the undertow of misfortune and are Ye *°ve ülat rewards us for any en- 
heard of only as failures. deavor. We all need appreciation and

So when the. “Old Boys" go back the encouraging world here and now 
home there are eager inquiries. Jack 1* worth far more than the expensive 
Smith motors Into town In an elegant wreath on our graves, 
automobile—he struck it rich In Co- Long may the "Old Boys" reunions 
bait—Jim Jones, who was far smarter continue, and tho our homes be In 
and had ten times the advantage—Oh,' "brown stone palaces In sky-scraping 
he’s Just a clerk in Eaton’s- Of the ditlee may we keep a spot in our hearts 
girls—it Is not "How did they do?,” dpr the old well—the kitchen garden— 
but “Whom did they marry?" Sarah the small corner grocery and the tit
ra arried a member of parliament, while tie red school.
Kate only got a poor bookkeeper. But
whether boy ; or girl, the success or ______- - .failure seemed marked by dollars and L? p£^ from c£ne?î

As a town or a province It 1. qulU^"’ who is at present an agent for the 
permissible to brag about our mater
ial wealth, we ar eproud of our city 

_hall, we show our delight In our mu
nicipal buildings,; or well kept parks, 
our clean streets^ but when we praise 
or blame Individuals simply on the 
basis of aquired wealth we too often 

ourselves
"things” rather than by “Ideals.” by 
"possessions” rather than by “person
ality,"

Possibly the saddest of all in these 
reunions is where the successful child 
returns to the home of poor parents 
and acts ashamed of those who sacri
ficed everything they could to give him 
a start.

a mauve
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ir the'Thousand Islands 
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111 reside at Parkview 
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officiating clergyman. I 

riven away by her fa- | 
rown of white satin, :h 
pf nlnon de sole. Her 
kid with a Juliet cap 

she wore also the 
Roman gold bracelet 
tied a shower bouquet 
lies-of-the-valley. Her 
s Alice and Miss Hel- 
re the attendants, and 
s embroidered frocks, 
n a lace hat and the 
tlffon hat. Their gifts 

were pearl THris, and 
ere of pink sweet peas, 
supported by Mr. Ctlf- 
Mrs. Rothwell, mother 
>re a black and white 
erdress of black chlf- 
lirs. McGowan left In 
their summer -cottage « 

■liver. The bride's go
ne was of grey, with.
, On their return they | 
?ir residen

Premier Asquith In his speech a- 
galnst the suffrage bill, declared that 
If women had the vote they must 
Inevitably have seats In parliament 
and might even take the speaker’s 
chair or sit in the cabinet. Quite so 
Mr. Premier and they might even be 
prime minister of England doing as 
much honor to that post as they have 
done to the throne when they oc
cupied It. From the shelving of tjia 
suffrage bill for another year It is 
thought that the fight wtll be more 
bitter and persistent than ever. One 
of the English suffrage*tee, now In 
Toronto cams over steerage that she 
might give the difference between 
that and first-claw fare to the cause 
for self-denial week. She Is only one 
of hundreds who proved themselves 
héros for the

Dominion government In London, tel
ling of her work there. That so able 
a woman should get a post of this kind 
Is only In tine with Justice, yet It Is 
also significant that women’s ability !■ 
being recognized. As Miss Cameron 
is a woman of extensive private 
means, I feel sure that in the official 
position she now occupies she would 
not mislead anyone as regards the op
portunities for women In Canada. It 
Is not then anything that she may have 
said that has caused so many English 
women to be disappointed in condi
tions after getting here. Many come 
with the Idea that lucrative positions 
are to be had for the asking, without 
in the least taking into con
sideration their own capabilities. My 
own experience has been limited to 
English women In sympathy with the 
suffrage movement who might have 
a qard of Introduction from some of 
the leaders In England. In most 
cases these women have been capable 
as nurses, mother’s help, and a few 
skilled modistes and milliners. For 
the latter there are positions with good 
salaries waiting them. The demand 
for skilled sewers, designers and fit
ters Is each year greater than the 
supply, as well as for women capable 
and willing to do housework. Two 
very fine women went back to. Eng-

cause.

Spokane has now three regularly 
appointed policewomen. One belongs to 
the Salvation Armv and two to the 
American Volunteers. They will take 
charge of all culprits of their own 
sex. This Is a blow to the argument 
that women may not* vote because 
they cannot be policemen. At the 
time of the Spanish war It was urged 
that women should not vote because 
they could not fight. Rev. Anna Shaw 
said that American women would en
gage to repel all the Spanish women 
who would march against the United 
States, and It Is becoming equally 
clear that women police are amply 
capable to deal with the five per cent 
of women criminals. By the way, one 
of Toronto’s finest locking policemen 
and a South African hero, called at 
the suffrage headquarters, declaring 
himself ready to support the move
ment, financially or otherwise. When 
asked what “otherwise" meant he said 
he would protect a suffragette and If 
they wanted to bè arrested for the 
cause he would stand to be struck

be Influenced bylet

in Jame-F
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as celebrated on Thur- 
in the Queen-street- 

h Church of Miss Alice 
daughter of Mra M. 
e-avenue, to Mr, Lome 

The service was read. 
Hardy Anderson, M.

H. Falla played the 
vhlle Mias Ethel Bush, 
ùr. O Sweet,” and was 
satin and chiffon with 
rl appliques, tulle veil 
lge blospoms and b oot
id lilies, her gift from 4 
a pearl and dmeythst 

sister. Pearl, acted as 
was. wearing a dainty 
ink satin and pearls, 
pink roses, a bouquet 
a pearl, ring, her gift 

The best man, MA 
-eceived a pair of gold 
he ushers, Mr. George 
e and Dr. F.A. Brews- 
s. After the ceremony 
hela by Mrs. Smith, 

s a mauve chiffon and 
r residence, which wag 
aarguerltes and palms, 
'rin'gle left for a trip 
hicago, the bride wear, 
due rajah wish hat to

I can think of a “silly fool” of a 
woman who was absolutely insulting 
to her poor old mother whose simple 
home-made dress did not meet with her 
daughter's up-to-date ideas. I lingered 
to discuss old times and found her 
with a sore heart but Inclined to be 
crltlçaâas well as she said: 
supposé Mary thinks she’s stylish but 
what with that upholstered head and 
queer corsets and high-heeled shoes 
and her skirt so tight around 
bottom that she could hardly walk, 
she looks Uke some deformed animal 
Instead of a civilized Christian?”

Styles "a la mode” often lead one

"Well I

the
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ook place In St. Steph- 
'ednesday evening, the 
ughall officiating, of ’ 
it. and Mr. G. Know- 
• Mr, Archibald Munt 
•ster who was wearing 
■iitln with real lace and 
.liât. She carried a 
roses and wore a pearl 

the
ruff links to the beet 
Knpwland, and cameo 
sihers, Mr. L. E, Hufit 
kie. Mjss Minnie Mid. 
Lid, wore a mauve liù- 
Plumed hat and she 

es and wore a pearl - 
:he groom. After the 
>tion was held at the 
bride’s sister,1 Mrs. L. 
r Beach, where 
ated* with daisies and 
rs. Knowlton left for 
Boston before going 

the west. £The bride 
;n brown tailormade, 
ha*.

Continued From Last Sunday. straight for my pistol, leveled thru a 
triangular crevice. I felt that I could 
not miss him, and growling thru my 
clenched teeth, “I’ve got you now!" I 
fired.

But at that very Instant Payton’s 
foot caught and down he fell, 
bullet singing over him. His wits 
worked tike lightning. He had heard 
the shot, and instead of rising he roll
ed into a depressi in.

I knew I had not hit hlm, but I 
could not see him where he lay.

The other man came on at full sf>eed. 
bringing his rifle to his shoulder as he 
began to ascend the rocks. I shot ‘him 
down as I would a mad dog.

Cursing the mischance that had made 
me miss Payton, but not daring to 
wait longer for a second opportunity. 
I dashed to Miss Grayman’s side just In 
time to see the three men clambering 
up the lower rocks. Having them at a 
disadvantage, when the difficult 
climbing prevented them from handling 
their weapons, I leaped upon the rim 
and fired polntblank at the nearest, 
who went down in a heap.

more cunning scheme. Indeed, since 
he now had only two men left, and 
they possibly wounded, he would hard
ly undertake another storming.

Was he preparing a second bomb, or 
had he some other resource of which I 
knew nothing?

I climbed painfully up the rocks 
again, for now my ankle, the Injury to 
which I had forgotten In the excite
ment of the defense, began to trouble 
me.

As I dropped upon a stone in the mid
dle of th' enclosure, Miss Grayman 
first noticed that I had been hurt. She 
turned pale, and again showed a con-y 
cern on my account that I could nçt 
attribute solely to the fear that she 
might be deprived of her only defender. 
She insisted that I should take off my 
shoe and stocking, and calling Susan, 
who had recovered from her shock, 
aided me with the utmost tenderness to 
bind up a deep cut, made by a frag
ment of the bomb, or of rock.

When she had finished she said to 
me. with a pleading look: "Please, 
Lieutenant Allan, don’t expose your
self as you have been doing. I was in 
agony when I saw you venturing down 
the rocks! What should we do—what 
should I do—If you were seriously hurt, 
or killed?"

detaining me, with an expression of 
concern that thrilled me, “you must 
not expose yourself while we are cov
ered!"

"I’ll look out for cover,” I returned, 
"hut I must first make sure what they 
are about."

my

t knew well enough what they were 
about. It was evident to me now that 
the Chameleon carried the dropping 
bombs that were used In war, and that 
Payton was going to drop one of these 
missiles» upon us with the aid of the 
kite—another military device which at 
that time had come into use as an aux- 

ii iliary in such cases.
If the top of teh rocks had been as 

exposed as he naturally concluded it 
i to be, his cunning would have had its 

reward and we should have been blown 
to bits; or, at the very least, put hors 
du combat so that he could safely rush 
the stronghold.

groom, who

I

the l

'

T watched the manipulation of the 
kite with the keenest anxiety, hoping 
that some accident would come to It.
But Payton was skillful aund in a few 
minutes he had It poised exactly above 
the top of the rocks. I was familiar 
with such tactics.

I could see the round, black bomb 
depending from it, and the string that 
controlled its descent, the pulling of 
which would cause it to fall. In my 
desperation. I took a quick aim with 
my pistol and fired, for the thing was 
not a hundred feet In the air. But, of 

« course, I missed, and an instant after- 
]j ward I saw the string Jerked and the 

fearful missile began its descent.
I ran and dodged Into a sloping cre

vice at the side of the enclosure.
In two or three seconds the explo

sion occurred. The effects were fear
ful. it shook the whole rocky emln- ! had' become of the other two 
ence, sent fragments flying in every When I returned to Miss Grayman, she 
direction, and ground the rock where said that she had not seen them- 
the bomb struck to powder. I felt an ! Our peril was as great as ever—per- 
excrutiating pain In my left ankle ! haps greater for the enemy was 
which had been left exposed, but I hidden
was out of my hiding place In a mo- what was to happen next? What 
ment limping to a peep hole were they planning now?

At the same moment, Miss Grayman 
> appeared, ashy pale and trembling.

All now happened as I had expected.
Payton, seeing that he had hit the ex- 

* act spot aimed at, shouted to his men, 
t and came running forward. Another 

man ran at his side.

ping Anniversary.
lars of Sunrise Farm, 
Ed the 26th aimtver- 
ding on Friday last 
khelr friends enjoyed 
Kg. a sumptuous re
td by dancing which 

1 30. Mr, and Mrs. 
[airman -jjnd speeches 
pv Mr. ’ Elliott, Mr. 
art, Mr. Green and

Then I sent a shot at each of the 
others, but with what effect I could 
not tell.

Both Instantly disappeared, and I 
darted back again, fearing that Payton 
had recovered his feet and was ad
vancing. But I could see no trace of 
him.

Then she covered her eyes and I 
saw tears trickling down her hands. 
I would not have changed places with 
the president of the United States! I 
felt proud, gratified, heroic, romantic, 
brave as a lion, capable as a general, 
ready to do anything and everything 
to serve her who had shown this In
terest in me.

In short. I knew no 
love to the tops of nA 
that I might hope /for a response to 
this mighty affect! 
mastering me. I i 
man that, for her Sake, I would be more 
careful and the/gladness In her eyes 
made me forget everything else— 
everything except the necessity of de
fending her. This thought sent me 
back In haste to our rampart.

Miss Grayman immediately joined 
me in looking out, taking her place on 
the northern side. We watched end 
watched, but not a living thing did we 
see except a few birds and some small 
animals dodging about among the 
rocks. Thus the afternoon passed and 
the sun sank low In the northwest.

We suffered from a lack of water 
more than from that of food, and I 
resolved that as soon as It grew dark 
enough I would creep down to the 
edge of the brush, where I had noticed 
a small stream, and fill my helmet with 
water. But I did not tell Miss Gray
man of my design, feeling sure that 
she would oppose it. Her suffering, 
however, was so painfully evident that 
I would have ventured anything In 
order to relieve her.

By this time, altho I could hard-

For a moment I debated whether, 
after all, I might not have hit him. 
But no; I had seen too clearly the 
cause of his fall.

I was tempted to rundown to the 
place where he had dropped, but was 
restrained by uncertainty as to what

men.

l

lat I was in
ears, and I feltny h which was over- 

ssured Miss Gray-

ostumiers

CHAPTER XIX.
13 The Tables Turned Again.

Now, this double dlsappearnce began 
to trouble me. At last I could endure 

‘‘Quick! to your lookout!” I called | the uncertainty no longer, and clamber- 
to Miss Grayman. "But for God’s j tng down the northern face of the 
sake, don’t show yourself!” I rocks, I found the man I had shot

At the same time, I got ready for there, dead, but no trace of the others. 
Payton. 1 meant to make sure of him They had evidently got clean 
now! Hardly a second had elapsed The fact that I was not disturbed In 
when Miss Grayman said In a fright
ened voice :

“Three men are coming on a run!”
<f “Pll take care of them,” I replied.
"Keep yourself under cover.”

It was Payton that I wanted. He 
being disposed of, I felt. In my exal
tation, equal to dealing with the 
others. The pirate and his companions 
natried their guns at a trail, and ran 
with the speed of a deer.

Presently he was within twenty-five 
Fards, I could not be mistaken in him 

mark, making

|r the summer away.

this reconnolssance encouraged me to 
try another on the southern side.

I crept cautiously down to the spot 
where Payton had fallen, found the 
depression Into which he had rolled, 
and saw that It was the dry bed of 
a brook, by following which he could 
have crawled away to the brush un
noticed. but such an act was so con
trary To all that I had heard of his 
audacious and Indomitable character 
that I was worried more than before, ly credit so gratifying a suggestion, I

I believed that he was plotting some began to think that Payton had stolen
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Windsor, and wreaths bearing appro- j 
priate inscriptions were forwarded •- 
from many of the principal theatres 
in London and other large cities. Sir 
Herbert Tree, as representative of the 
profession, had a place among the 
mourners, and an address of sympathy 
and loyalty, bearing the signatures of 
hundreds of actresses, was sent to the 
widowed Alexandra.

The -dramatization of “The Trail of 
the Lonesome Pine,” by John Fox, jr., 
has been completed by Robert M. 
Baker. The play, it is announced, will 
be first produced in Chicago.

The chorus of "The Comic Supple
ment,” the musical farce which Fred
eric Thompson will present on the New 
Amsterdam Roof title summer, will, 
of course, be one of its principal fea
tures. It is probably the youngest 
chorus, considered individually or in 
the aggregate that ever performed far 
audience. It is advertised thus:

"Sixty Girlies: None of them twen
ty; None of them married.”

Madame Melba, who opens her Ca
nadian tour at Halifax on Sept. 1, will 
be heard in Montreal on the evening of 
Sept. 12, and from there will go to Ot
tawa for the 14th. Madame Melba’s 
tour includes also St. John Quebec, 
and various western cities, after which 
she goes to New York and Chicago.

orontotfAt the Royal Alexandra7*
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“school” is a four-act comedy b> T-,m 

Robertson who was also the author 
of "Caste," “David Garrick,” and 
many other we^l-known comedies which 
have for years been comùaereu among

■

tiz.!
1 beet presented, on the Engiisn anu 

Ameucan stage. "School" *may be 
oest described as a comedy or man
ners, and treats of the courtly period 
of one han century ago. The Percy 
Harwell players in presenting this 
play will nave a spleudiu opportunity 
of adding to tneir reputation as 
larceurs.

Tne first act shows a forest glade 
where the seminary girls are attend
ing a picnic. In the piidst of their 
merry making and telling fairy stor
ies, tne lavori-te of course being Cin
derella anti, the prince, two young 
man appear on the scene.' Laid ±ieau- 
foy (Mr. Crimans) and Jack Poyntz 
(Mr. cordon). The young men nave 
been hunting in the forest and have 
lost their way, which accounts for 
their presence at the picnic. The 
sudden appearance of these young 
men cause consternation among the 
girls who had hoped to enjoy their 
picnic unmolested. Jack at once falls 
m love with Naomi (Miss Hasweli) 
altho he pretends to be a cynic and 
a woman hater, while Lord Beaufoy 
makes ardent love to Bella (Miss 
Crown) an orphan girl adopted by Dr. 
Sutcliffe the proprietor of the. school. 
The love scenes between these:1 young 
folks are extremely funny. But in 
the height of their love making, Lord 
Beaufoy’s uncle Beau Farlntoeh (Mr. 
Emery) .puts in an appearance and 
tells his nephew that he wishes to ar
range a marriage between him and a 
wealthy heiress at the neighboring 
school. Beau Farlntoeh is an exqui
site dandy of the old school, who 
makes himself ridiculous by attempt
ing to keep up a youthful appearance 
by the aid of cosmetics and dyes.

The second act shows the girls’ room 
at the boarding school where they 
play all sorts of pranks on the teach
er and upon each othin.t The two 
boys and the uncle visit the school 
and again meet the two girls of the 
forest. The uncle becomes infuriated 
when he finds that his nephew has 
fallen in love with Bella, who is a 
poor orphan, and sort of an under 
teacher at the school, instead of 
Naomi whom he knows to be an heir
ess.
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Anglin’s voice in that opening speech. 
I believe, too, that the thrill was gen
eral, for I have never seen an au
dience more quiet, more tense, more 
bent upon catching every syllable. 
But it was no effort to hear Miss An
glin. Those who feared that her long 
training in modern repressed acting 
•might handicap her in the rendition 
of the blank verse of classical tragedy 
were given peade of mind. Her voice, 
musical, sonorous, rising and falling 
in perfect inflection, now at a whis
per and now loud in the tones of anger, 
hatred, resolution, defiance, reached 
every ear with remarkable distinct
ness. Nothing Mise Anglin has ever 
attempted has proved her elocution
ary powers and the clarity of her 
enunciation as did ’Antigone.’ Noth
ing she has ever attempted has done 
more to establish her as one of the 
greatest actresses the American stage 
has produced," The Post gave a very 
long criticism of the play, and the 
following paragraph is worth repeat
ing: “Miss Anglin was magnificent. 
In every movement of her arms and in 
every intonation of her full, rich voice 
she was the muse of tragedy herself. 
Never for centuries were there such" 
pictures as she gave us during the 
progress of the playv In the tense 
moments you could hear the strained 
breathing of the spectators as they 
craned their necks forward peering 
thru the misty night hypnotized by 
the spell of it.”
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àHere are some facts concerning the 
actors and actresses you know: John 
Drew will open the Empire Theatre 
season with W. Somerset Maugham’s 
four-act play, “Smith,” that Mr. Froh- 
man produced successfully in London. 
At the Lyceum Theatre in August he 
will produce the successful farce, “The 
Brass Bottle,” at the Garrick Theatre 
the new farce called "Love Among the 
Lions,” and at the 
Theatre the musical'll 
been running for the' 
at the Gaiety Theatre, "London, called 
“Our Mies Gibbs.” The Criterion 
Theatre will open with Mr. Forbes’s 
play, “The Commuters,” and as soon 
as he can secure another theatre he 
will produce a new play by Henry 
Arthur Jones. Miss Maude Adams 
Will play “Chantecler” In New York 
during the winter, and later In the 
other large cities. Miss Ethel Barry
more will have her choice of three 
new plays for her re-appearance In 
New York during the winter, and Sir 
Arthur Pinero has expressed his In
tention to write a new- play for her 
directly she finishes his “Mld-Ghan- 
rel.” For Miss Billie Burke, Mr.' 
Frohman has a new play by the au
thors of “Love Watches." William 
Gillette Is to appear In a repertoire of 
hiê former successes, and also In a 
new play. For Otis Skinner there Is 
a Comédie Française play called 
“Sire,” written by Henri Lavedan, the 
author of “The Duel.” Mtss Annie 
Russell will appear under Mr. Froil
man's management this season, be
ginning In November, in a new comedy 
which Is yet unnamed, but Is ready for 
production. For Miss Marie Doro there 
1s a new comedy written by William 
Gilette, which will have its first 
production on the stage In September. 
It is called "Electricity.” Kyrie Bel
low will begin his season in October, 
in Henri Bataille’? four-act play, "The 
Scandal.” Francis Wilson will con
tinue thrnout America In “The Bach
elor’s Baby,” and, later on, tour In 
this farce abroad. During the season 
Mr. Frohman will produce with Wil
liam Crane a new play called “Grum
py," by the authors of "Sunday." 
Miss Marie Tempest’s season In 
lea will begin In October in a 
atlc play called 
Night." The G. P. Huntley and Hat
tie Williams combination will begin 
their season in September, in a comedy 
that has kept all Paris laughing for 
months.
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William Gillette, who happened to 
be in London at the time, and ie now 
at the close of his stay abroad, figur
ed almost as conspicuously in the Lon
don reviews of the new Conan Doyle 
uelective play as any actual member 
of the company. Sir Conan Doyle’s 
new play is called “The Speckled 
Band,” and Sherlock Holmes is again 
its hero. Dr. Watson, the office boy, 
"Billy," the flat In Baker-street, the 
pipes, the coal scuttle and all the other 
fixtures appear and reappear in the 
play, as they did in the story, which 
always stood as one of the best in the 
doctor’s series. H. A. Saintsbury acta 
"Holmes” in London,and Lyn Harding 

, | the Anglo-Indian poisoner. One Lon- 
! don paper comments that the Saints
bury "Holmes” was without the lni-

The domestic relations of man iTam GUltur^ve0 the^a^^1 TÎÎ'
vèari|WlfF <?Lcupy 1 J6™ *n reoent other declared that "altho this English
yéaf8- Fathers and mothers have had ‘Holmes’ Is something like William Gil-

twe8M ’îier_,Fatî1*r’' Her lette> !t lacked the repose and quiet 
Son, and Peter’s Mother1 on the stage, force with which the American hand- 
We run down our former god, Bernard led the pant.” "Sherlock Holmes” will 
Shaw, and exalt Barrie and Graham be a part of Mr. Gillette’s repertoire 
Robertson. Galsworthy we tolerate for next season, 
the admirable reason that he puts a » * *•
grip of Iron on us, and will not let us I Gene Morgan, In The Chicago Tri- 
get away. Besides, we have a feeling i bune says this to an usherine: « 
that his relentless frozen fury Is due I never cussed meh lot before dis time 
to a burning heart emotion. That fire, 
is not one in which to see the fancies in 
a pleasant dream; It Is the fierce mo-
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mA writer In London Truth main
tains that the public demand now Is 
for sentiment both In written 
acted fiction. He says: “The stage 
and the circulating library confirm 
thla ~
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I' mm.I never rued meh course, stair after 
stair,

Dat I had not de price to grab a chair, 
tive, iron clad, which moves a Mease 1‘ But must instead crawl up to the 
to its goal. Then—fiction. Barrie heights sublime,
again, and Temple Thurston, Clayton When I first saw her I was lost fer 
Gatthrop, and William /e Morgan. The rhyme,
'realistic school’ Is out- of favor, be- She flashed the ticket stubs wit’ such 
cause it Was as false as the idealistic; an air.
it was not realism, it was simply dys- An’ den you ask, Is poverty a crime? 
pepsla. What we want now is feeling— Fair damsels, dere is one above dat 
feeling as we know it, and are not sighs
ashamed of owning ltthens nes’oiaDs Whenever you flit down de centei 
the shadows with the bright, but we aisle
want the etnotion of it all to ring An’ hand de programs to dem candy 
true.”

The third act is laid in the yard of 
the school, where the yeung couples 
continue their love making, while the 
other girls are seen evesdropping.

Naomi is discovered in a swing 
singing a love song to Jack, which 
makes a very dainty and pretty scene. 
When the doctor, (Mr. Smiley) and 
his wife (Angela Ogden) discover 
th%t Bella has fallen in love with Lord 
Beaufoy, they dismiss her from the 
school, and the act ends with a pa
thetic little scene between Naomi and 
•lier friend Bella.

In the last act Naomi 4e disconso
late over the loss of her friend, but 
she keeps up her flirtation wlthjjaok, 
and receives letters from him in spite 
of the teacher’s watchfulness. The 
many schemes practiced to receive the 
letters furnish many funny situations. 
Lord Beaufoy turns up at the school 
and asks permission to present" his 
wife, who turns out to be thfe lost 
Bella, who instead of being at poor 
orphan, is an heiress and the niece of 
Beau Farintosh. Jack of course 
marries Naomi and everything 'ends 
happily as in the story of Cinderella, 
which is nearly a counterpart1' c 
charming comedy. Intern* 
out the entire play are <x<ki 
of comedy and pathos, x 
lias been taken In mountlo 
and every possible attentio 
paid to detail.
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A PREACHER'S PLEA.
By J. Lewie Herteeek.

To ignore the theatre and de
nounce it ie merely to dvoid the 
Issue. It exerts a greater In
fluence upon the young people 
than any other agency. Its 
catchy songs are played on the 
pianos of nine-tenths 
homes and Its productions 

. the theme of the average social 
hour. If i could dictate the 
themes and write the songs of 
the stage I would want no better 
pulpit from which to mould the 
morals of the world and suggest 
its Ideals, 
the stage should be a prayer 
meeting, b.ut we do have a right 
to demand that its character 
shall be moral and constructive,
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When your’re prepared to do your 
stunt,

Altho the house is bad 
You never know who’s out front. "

One of the worst things an actor 
can do it to let the public know that he 
can dance. No ma titter what he may j 
do, ever after they want the dance 
along with It. They simply refuse to | 
accept him without the dance. His 
ambition may be, to some day, appear 
in Shaksperean roles, but If ever he 
does he will have to dance between 
the acts.

“A Thief In the Nowadays, when we are confronted some very fine acting in an entirely 
by a series of blithering dialog, which ’ different role, a role which called for
someone has the effrontery to call “a haughtlnees^of ™h° otlftbe yorld'

hackneyed jargon, if* it be a serious j grin of the^'efeated. Wlt and th* Cha* 
drama, and three acts of alley-begrim- Miss Ogden, as usual, made the 
•d vulgarity, if it take on the attri- ! *** that 18 expected of
butes of the modern comedy. Another ’ v1”, M*88 Hilton, as beaut.tul as 
essential is the absuiption of -1 . ' natantrums and suspicions
so-called big parts, to lay at the feet made wltn uttie ex-
dfi a wondertuuy uiuii«...„.^v, ______ -. a,, ’8 °t reconciliation which pleas-
age—electrically I mean—whose name , ® ™atinee girls. And Miss Crown, 
stands out In glittering grandeur above . * J1 tne pert’ lnQuieltive maid, rose
the main entrance. Well, the fact is, i occasion nobly and listened and
these stellar figures have become oo i g®ePea the same as any maid would 
petted by having plays built to suit
their one bit of ability that all trace ' _ uvtr" bm‘ley was an excellent profes- 
of other talent is ostracized. So when 80r- one might say a typical one in 
someone rises from somewhere with ‘t*88111®88 anu deception. The son-in- 
the startling announcement that he, ,aw *ay® Mr. Emory the best part he 
(or she) is prepared to run the whole tias le. attempted, and Jack Mulber- 
theatrlcal gauntlet from tragedy to Jy ™ade love 88 beautituny as KicnarU 
the smile-producing manuscript at the JJ°rdon ever did. Too much cannot 
other end, providing this gauntlet be , fa d ln praise of the double duties 
tipped with the most substantial ar- OI Mr- Allei1 Fawcett, whose staging 
mor, why he is hailed as a genius im- was comPlete in every detail, and 

American ptage, is attracting a great mediately. wnose acting as the excitable old Mui-
i tage of the eariy closing, had a long deal of attention in and. out of Gotham Ada Rehan did this and Ellen Terry, combined all the foolish “bia-
i evening of thoro enjoyment on a cool by the prominent position she is tak- Julia Marlowe is our best example to- ttleI and boresome woes of a real live
i lake shore. The picnic grounds were ing in The New York Telegraph's day, wth Margaret Anglin following lo[“-
j almost too small to accommodate the popularity contest for actors and closely. And now, we have found not Back in the dressing-room between
crowds, and the amusement resort after actresses- In May, The New York only one more, but a whole group, our acf> Miss nasweu taut eu of tne nrst

I nightfall was ln possession of merry Morning Telegraph started the contest, own little band of players, the r-ercy um® ene appeared in the play. "It was
throngs that made the week about the offering a touring car to the actor or Haswell's. Beginning with 'Marie Tem- atter uur return from Europe, i had

I liveliest In its history. actress holding the greatest number P®at'8 big success, by Gordon Lennox, Miss Rehan s unuerstudy wnen
! This week the Toronto street rail- of votes b October when the contest and following with equal, if not in- 8he Played "Nlsbe.” Mr. Daly was
! way employes have their annual out- Y th® COnte8t creasing, popularity in the "big" parts t>u‘“8 ^ send ner out starTug aim
j Ing at Scarboro Beach, and even the- or, „... of Mrs. Fiske, Julia Marlowe and uafi 1,0 ulleltU me the part, i hadn't been! Prospect of a strike will not be allow- totes from the American cities ,ne BUlot> they reached the climax ot U1‘ «mge very long then but the
! ed to interfere with what has become «here Miss Proctor appeared as lead- lhtlr abillty ,n the old best known Daly training „..,i miss Kenan way so net. *
tv, T-iQst enjoyable period of the year lnS lady in Pald ln Ful1 have been comedy, Ada Rehan's faeotlte, “A nclai I ueciued to try rhe pan Ue*
for the men, many of whom are unable enormous. Her prominent position In SigUl off." All the performers infus- “ “*1'- uut neany us oig"

1 ifilday. There will the Contest has also increased in- ed Into thie farce tha-t subdued entnus- to-mght. mat audience i» 
be games afid sports of all kinds thru- terest in her, she being the recipient iasm and dignity which at once sets it l°veiy.

-- - luitig maiatho.-B ana of hundreds of votes from kindly dis- apart and stamps it with a stamp quite Miss Ogden and Miss Hilton war in 
bicycle races, for which sanctions have posed strangers who like to help a different from ou.-modern hlgii-.oucn- the wln8« waiting to go on. Thev 
be-1-1 secured from .-the athletic or- leading contestant. ed one. It was the piece de iesistance both ououniig over with enthuai. a™

: ganizatlons. The more important of Mlss Proctor Is also receiving a or our theatrical bUi-of-fare, so far, "“bnesuy i never saw an auulen.-t.
I Ihc-se will be run off on the athletic Rreat number of votes from Canada, i and made U8 wonder If it Is our own aPPreciative. They don't laugh- tiiuv
i de,d‘ th® Picnic grounds sufficing for which she prizes. ! taste or the influence of the time? vrt i h was miss Jttuton’te commem
min/r mr and the r fa- On June 19 Miss Proctor reached I ‘f Ptoducing such blatant comedies to- Why i just had to turn rny Mck ti

! The free open-air attraction secured ^ carefully were all the parts' “ r^Æhelr aart h
i for the occasion is the Damman Troupe M J at 1 me S®-330 ' tPS- Fo^ the thought out and clever were the ex- t.fully, ’ said miss ®‘r part beau-
'of European acrobats. This aggrega- "98t weeks tne Toronto actress tra Caches that U would be impossiWe ^ much, i'm^i ’ U‘
tlon is composed of five people, who has a-throated between first nnd to discriminate to whom the palm be- lne performance ,e eover la“ïh betore
were brought to this country bv the second place. Her vote up to date has : longed. mujw vacn other so w it VV c 8®c,“ lu
Keith and Proctor syndicate, and have reached the large number of M.ntc. j m.ss Hasweli was even more piquant her prediction was
appeared on the regular vaudeville cir- rot so hod for a Canadian girl in the and charming than ever before and -—fc-.. about
cuit during the past season. They metropolis of America- disclosed new secrets from her ’great Yes, tie are old friend» „
proved a strong drawing card from Miss Proctor has Just returned from ability storehouse. One of the piett.- touiunians. and our 7 - ’ w® To*
vhe unique and clever character of their Rochester where she hss concluded a est scenes was the opening of the ®nouia we not be'' For"tyer8-L.
performance, giving a series of aero- successful summ-r engaeem-nt a- third act, where she sat a vision ot giving us the best they noB
batlln f®ats of a really meritorious l-ading woman of The Lyceum Players’ ' Pll,K «mging the quaint little ditty Hous performances ®®n»cien-'
standard. Stock Com pan'• Tn en ir,te-vlew composed by Alleti Fawcett. Mr. Cri- Here by a stoeg comra,,,,-! atlemPted
haT-eebecome an^Smuti^n'H’-thr^ ?'** Pr"ctor th« Fh” bas ! mans had the real part’ and di8played such^aV'6 hon°r^ to^ve friend
end, will be continued to-dav. when : f°r next !f?3n.n fnr an ^ ---------------------------- ------------------------- ------------, 8UCh. ,an. or8anlzat,on wuo can h" I

, Co..ductor Raven win present two of - ’ "®w B-adwav nrMuctinu. „Pri rp ; apuet zm, °,Xer the f°otllghts such an1
! the attractive programs that have won I n|!' pr Ma’ld 18 wel r>!pn®d revt T||--r ' . PP 1 8 tray stage vlaim- i
i the praise of the most captious crl- 1 "_a8nn- shp having signed with Henry THOSE WHO DENY, --------- -- ----- !
tics. The character of the numbers of- w- Savage’s management for tbe It Is only the fool
fered to patrons of the Beach Is fully ingenue role ln “Madam X.” 
equal to anything ever offered by a Previous tp Miss Pro-'for's Rocheste- 
concert band, and is drawing thousands "ne-agement she assisted in “The 
of music lovers to the park. The great " avers’ Club” booth a» the “Actors- 
resort is now looking at its best, the j Fvnd Fair” In New Tork At the 
iPwr-- being in beautiful shape and I fair she won the much prised Milow 
the wide expanse of saqdy beach par- j made hy Clara Rloode-oo.l for rivde 
t.culany inviting. The bath houses Tr1tch aP(1 donated hv Mrs. VHrh tntZ ' 
are being well patronized, and the fair Miss T>roet„- .m k . . ,n 
park is apparently ln the mldstof Its I at homp for i
most successful season. j york h’ h n she 1 eturns to New
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SCARBORO THE MECCA 
FOR AMUSEMENT LOVERS

iOur own Margaret Anglin is scoring 
» huge success In her new play “An
tigone.” '

Describing the performance, The 
Bun Francisco Examiner says, in part: 
"With the exit of the priest, Miss An
glin as Antigone entered. There was 
something awe-inspiring, fascinating, 

’ even in her appearance as she moved 
, from the doors to the centre of the 
stage and then back again till she 
clutched the base of a mammoth pil
lar and called, ’Ismene! Ismene! 
Mine own sls-ter! Darling one!’ 
may be that every one was not/af
fected in the same Way, but y will 
confess that I thrilled thru an^l thru 
with the very sound

I do not mean that
this

ersed thru- 
islte scenesGreat Crowds of Eaton Employes 

Visit the Popular East 
End Park,

:uch_ care 
th<k piece 

rhas beenThe theatrical world of Great Bri
tain did not forget the debt It owed 
to the memory of King Edward VII., 
who, for nearly half a century, had
been one of the most regular and po- . ,
tent supporters of the stage. The ac- for the Eaton employes at 
tors and actresses of London united Beach proved an even greatete success 

■.f „ , ln 8end*n8 a magnificent floral tribute last week than was anticipated. Thous-
of Margaret to grace the funeral ceremonies

V/

Toronto Actress Leads 
In Popularity Contest

The Inauguration of a holiday week
ioro

Mrs. Jack Haverly, widow of the fa
mous minstrel manager, spent the last 
years of her life In’ a sanitarium, where 
all her expenses were paid by the 
Messrs. Cohan and y arris.

Miss Fritz! Soheff has acquired a 
country place 160 acres in area adjoin- f 
ing the estate of James B. Haggtn la 
Kentucky and proposes to erect there
on an expensive home for herself and 
her husband, John Fox, Jr.

Peyton Boenell’e one-act play “Steel,” ‘ 
recently* forbidden performance in Ga- !
ry, will be on the bill ln tbeVaudevtile 
Theatre at Sens Souci ere long. “The 
Baron and the Burglar,” by the same 
author, is also to have a trial.

at Miss Catherine Proctor, one of this 
city’s best known actresses on the

- ands of the workers in “the big store” 
I went direct from their labors to the 
! amusement park, and, taking advah-1l
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J^he Lyric Theatre will reopen for 

the season on Aug. l and not on the 
21st. as was stated. Structural changes 
a7® b®'"8 mad® to Increase the faciU- 

of.,the stage for handling the big 
productions like “The Midnight Sons."
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«e^s1t^nd,IZl;ncan PoetP°n«d the pre-

clency of the actors, 
be given 
this week.

t V/ 1 The play was 
on Friday and Saturday ofill Weil,
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2ir a ^pro.feMtonal horseman of 
iv_rlf’l Mr. Crepin holds several records 
«Khigh jumping and will no doubt 
mane many more.
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audiences tHd* a ~ : clress the! , at Powers not Iona saro have i*n New Y^k this w ”uCan “U8‘c Hall been engaged by Mr. tiel2LT1or Her!
°f the co„°rrovehr.Vaetek^0the 8Ub^^ ?a“eJ?1*?' SSSrt? MW

s. wno- W ^her’ Leo Dttrlchstein and 1
Miss Lou Wall Moore, who disnle Cope tiw_wUl be In the cast 1

long ZX I* M. Barrie, a^7of -Peter p,.-
church entertafnment h r!f00t « a 8trpet’’ »nd ‘“^hat Every wi- j

ed by Manager Ledere^*abeen engag" once found the ending of < jfeature of M^an^8h« ^ added ^t°LhJ8tbe8t,pIay8 between the A” 1

,b“ —^ b‘,hl" “•

'o “ %7 ■ ’°c
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, and the
fanatic and the illiterate wlu 
will refuse to recognize the gi
gantic part which 
plays in life and in literature. 
With, perhaps, the exception of 
sculpture and of painting, 
stage is, of all the reproductions 
of life which are called art, the 
most faithful and abiding.

I was sick of the noise and the glitter.
And the hard work that comes of play 

So 1 packed my tent like the Arab 
And silently stole

And I Ashed the foam-flecked river, 
t nder the cloud-flecked skies.

And I caught a cold and a turtle 
And h—T-.from from the hungry flies.

My tent’s back there Iri the forest 
That sways to the winds refrain. 

But I am .back in the city 
And will never leave It again.\

the drama

away.
I sought out a restful Eden.

Where a tamarack forest grew, 
And I pitched my tent at even’. 

On the shores of waters blue.

iit the

% ’:

T. P. O’Connor.
t( Toroni
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STAGE NOTES

What Makes a Summer Stock 
Company Successful <£

By MARGARET BELL
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IMPRESSIONS OF AN 
ENGLISHWOMAN

Odd Things in the 
Country’s Life Ha

>
i AUTOMOBILE PIONEER.

1

Dr. B ascom will be the first man In 
town to own an automobile. We 
understand the doctor has ordered a 
Stanley "steamer,” a car that (a In 
general favor on account of Its gen
eral adaptability to rouch roads, lack

f: rather conservative estimate can be 
proven If you would notice the passer
by on Yonge-street or attend a popu
lar chu-roh on Sunday evening. Now 
you see that the distribution of men 
among women to more unsatisfactory' 
than that of wealth under the . pre
sent system of society. I often won
der why Is it that nobody ever com
plains about this, while we hear re
peatedly cries against capitalists or 
parasites of society. Whether beauti
ful or ugly It Is simply matter of 
chance. If we consider that love is 
as precious a* money to the young 
people we must Indeed study the sub
ject a little more seriously. Would 
the socialists advocate the state own
ership of men? Why shouldn’t they 
since it Is for the protection of the 
weaker class—unfortunate old-maids?

In my conviction that the 
Impression regarding outside matters 
always turn out to be true. When

firstX
çy 5eon. lvamdcrs •J »

one sees a person or a thing for the 
first time the conception he derive» 
from his observation is absolutely 
genuine and free from any after
thought.

Ing elections Is rapidly growing, and 
It Is expected that some definite action 
will be taken.

The only real fact about the above 
Is, that “some definite action will be 
taken” and that “action” will be to 
allow the idea,to die a natural death.

Toronto to New York.
There are fifty thousand cloak and 

suit makers out on strike In Greater 
New York. Thq following telegram 
was sent from Toronto to the strikers 
in New York: "Accept heartiest sym
pathy from 2000 cloakmakers; may your

success, 
Toronto

M
r1

fliA visitor to New York, 3»
fort instance,’ cannot fail to no
tice, on the very first day of his trip, 
the over-spoken commercialism when 
he sees churches, colleges and govern-

lOHHisl IÜÜPand coming here while they are yet ,1 Important at least to me,
alive. I sat next a very pretty little haS! to th« 688 tîfk to
Canadian woman at tea at ‘t w Jâys experience.
Armenonvllle the other day and ?*,* pleaaed m.® greatly In
she confided to me that It a c<>upl® yeara’ rtay
was very hard for the Caned laps if th® f®?nte aepara"
abroad, as they were always classed, 
either with the American», or with the tmildlnr th«
English and that while she admired hsll .nk th„ tT1îc.clty
both, everyone liked to preuve thCr ^
own individuality. She said, quite ; ”'nty Bh0J°thf g, A ®™8*!''68
plaintively. "Just because we come a_d culture In Awrlin „,Vu« 8y85®m
Americatuf^'anA ^ l,Lnk T® muft **? th,nk •* oommerciallzed. In Toronto* 

a^1 tht 0ther df£f "hen I religion, education and government 
Insisted to a Frenchwoman that I was atm predominate. However, at the 
a Canadian, she said politely ‘Ah! yes, same time one can scarcely miss the 
I know, I have also a friend In Buenos business activity of the down-town 
Ayres. I tried to comfort her telling district which tell the future prospect 
her that the chief fault of Canada was of this young city. The most peculiar 
the fault of the youth, but It was the thing which came to my sight was a 
only fault either In nations or Individ- little tablet In the window of the varl- 
uals which was absolutely certain to cue store, suggesting a wonderful but 
be overcome by time. -a, very romantic phrase. “Marriage

It is not difficult to tell the national, licenses issued here.” Monopoly of 
Ity of the different people as they walk sundry business by Chinese ladies' 
into a restaurant in Paris. The Amer- barbers and the homogecult? of he 
Isan woman goes In first and pater- population mostly Britisher—might be 
families or the husband, who pays the added to the foregoing observations, 
bill, follows meekly after. rrench As a whole my ftrft impression of To- 
people try to walk in together, falling ronto was very
only on account of the width of the l cou,ld 8ee ™or® Anglo-Saxon spirit 
passage, while they chat volubly to îhan ,n fny other cities in the States; 
each other, until they are finally de- ^at m0Tt conserva-
Pdeited in their seats at their tattle by tlam and conventionalism, 
the bowing Falter. English people Gne nlght j happened to pass the 
come in seriously .for dining is a sol- Gayety theatre, and, as it was a weary 
emn event and net to he taken lightly, night I ■ dropped In just to spend the 
The lord of creation strides on ahead evening. I noticed first of all, that it 
of the mere woman, just as 1 nthe old was very smoky inside, then I saw ev- 
nursery rhyme when “Jack fell down erybody was smoking. To tell the
and broke his crown and Jill came truth I like to smell a good cigar altho
tumbling after.” Perhaps it Is the an- I do not touch It myself. But It was
cient system of making the eldest son fierce that night and I felt a sort of 0ne of ^ moet unagreeable things 
of so much Importance in England thqt dizziness. I naturally and Innocently , thl„ t, to ^ people chew-
has Instilled this idea of thé superior- wondered how the ladles could stand , nastvFtulf called gum. Wher-
Ity of our men into the hearts and such a terrible smoke. Then I looked eyLxwe go* at a station, at a moving 
minds of Englishwomen. As children, we round, but to my surprise there ■rias no Dlcture g*0’w everywhere we nev- 
ha4 to wait on our brothers, look up to !ady to be seen! It was indeed a J; . „ . eee and women
them and In our games were often well shock to me, I repeat, for I was under- who moving thX.mouth restlessly 
bullied by them; later on, we were i standing that an American theatre s ! gnd valnly To an oriental mind this 
Quite ready to make our husband’s ; a place where a gentleman takes his ! . m to be a very awkward habit, 
will, our law. and thought, as long as ; lady friend.^ The show was simply a . JaDan t0 eat things on the street 
we could, that they could do no wrong. ; d,8pIay ot chorus girls awkwardly and Qr du^g work ts supposed to be the 
You know, Susan, you think ydur ridiculously dressed, and a continuance t imT)0i|,te thing. Indeed I could 
brother Jack a person far above the of foolish and -time-worn jokes. It love any _jrj who liked to chew 
heads of the ordinary mortals simply 8?*rned,.8trange to an Oriental mind; the street (altho I know you
because he is the eldest in the family “Xaud!®"®e se®m«d î° ®n)oy * very wouldn”t like loved by a Japan-
anl will one day inherit the estates, X? chi dren fnd 'can be^iased Whin I mentioned this to one
The men have always been better ed- eMe„ cW^“' “d ,can b®p‘'of my Toronto friends who, by the 
ucated than their sisters In England ®a”‘ly" mv notîL' w», Th.* f=lid»h Î way, Is a student of sociology, he said 
and the fixed .and rooted conviction ex- ®£® p y areatmfmher In the waÿ of defence that It is raibher
Ists In' the minds of most Englishmen ‘tudenTe who we^ veiling thlir bon an innocent and harmless habit and 
that the male is the «MPerlor creature orable college songs evlry few mmutes* 1 °«ght not to Marne the people on 
In America he has lost a little Of his Again the Oriental mind wondered In this trifling account. It might be so, 
mental superiority from the fact that Japan etudenta never 0 t0 “ show and moreover this might show the un
except in the case of professional men at leagt -en masse They are not as ceasing activity of the American race 
the women have generally the best W- fre ae ln thl, country on thls ma,tteT- That this is not an exaggeration can 
ucatlon. they having more leisure and Wèll they may „ ,f the want t be seen If you remember a sociologist 
Inclination for study. It seems he <» but how can those who have once tasted who once said that the characteristic 
In danger too, of losing his physical Bay shakspere’s dramas, enjoy those ot a nation can be found In the habit 
superiority as well, judging by the laughable foot dances? This might be of the people. Can we not, then, show 
numbers of Insignificant looking créa- j hope it is so, a sort of a settlement the characteristic of Japanese, Italian 
tures one sees, following In the wake (f work of the theological students among »r German by studying their habit of 
women, who look as tho they could the down-town districts to lead the eating rice and macaroni or drinking 
easily take their swains by the scruff public to a higher cultyre. I went home beer? 
of the neck and give them a good shak- late that night. Ne 
Ing if they misbehaved themselves.

She, who must be obeyed, ln the per. 
son of Aunt Kitty, has requested me 
to come down to tea. When she asks 
me If I am not ready, in that bored, 
patient, icy, interrogative vôlee, coup
led with uplifted eyebrows—I hasten.

Adieu darling.

!
struggle he crowned with 
Financial help will follow. 
Cloakmakers’ Union.”

<
Ift. $7. a Week.

The case before Magistrate Kings- 
fosd during the week in • which a 
young married man was sentenced to 
30 days for pilfering from his employer 
merits some sympathy. The man has 
a wife and thro children and plead he 
was forced to steal as his wages dia 
not keep them in food and clothing. 
He received the munificent sum of 3? 
per week. There is no excuse for 
stealing and It is decidedly, wrong, but 
the chances are had the man received 
a fair wage he may not have been 
obliged to steal.

Dearest Susan:
Aunt Kitty having suddenly decided 

that she must have some new gowns, 
we fled to Paris and are now knee

75= President R. Glockling.
Robert Glockling, general president 

of the International Brotherhood of 
Bookbinders, wa4 in the city the early 
part of the week from Indianapolis 
Where he attended a meeting of the 
allied printing trades. Mr. Glockling 
left again after a few days for head
quarters In New York.

Concrete Walls.
There to considerable newspaper 

controversy between the bricklayers 
and masons and contractors in Mont
real where the former are out on 
strike. Press reepatchea say that the 
contractors and builders claim a vic
tory over the men. At this distance it 
is difficult to estimate who has the 
beet of the argument, but to the "ini
tiated some of the builders' statement» 
appear ridiculous. One, a Mr. Lyall, 
is reported as saying ;

"If we could not have got plenty of 
bricklayers It would not Inconvenience 
in any way. We would have laid con
crete walls. When the strike began I 

building a stone wall a* one job, 
I -simply turned It Into a concrete 

wall. I afterwards got plenty of mas
ons, but I went on with the wall ln 
concrete, and the masons lost the job. 
The concrete does me quite well 
enough.”

This sounds nice but contractors 
build walls and buildings according 
to plane and specifications decided 
months ago and are not permitted 
to build concrète walls where brick Is 
specified. This Is a good story for 
the marines.

ideep in the wondrous mysteries of 
Parisian clothes. Breathes there a 
woman with soul so dead, that she 
takes no Interest In new frocks? If 
such there be, go mark her well, she 
Is lacking in feminine Instincts. Per
sonally, I firmly believe, that the ser
pent whispered to Eve that she "ought 
tv be better dressed” as he handed her 
the apple ln the garden. There Is 
certainly a bond of union between all 
women on the subject of clothes. 
Just as two men, who are strangers, 
feel at home the moment they have a 
whiskey and soda together, or a cigar, 
or clgaret, as the case may be, so two 
women, seemingly with nothing in 
common, become quite chatty and In
timate over the question, so absorb- 

j Ing, of frocks and hats. Talking of 
hats, what are we coming to? I 

J thought they were umbsellas in Lon- 
./ don, but here they have outheroded 

Herod! My poor little hat box looks 
at me regretfully. It, used to carry 
six, but now there is not room for 

S half a one. Our gowns have grown 
.so emaciated and our hats so en
ormous that we shall have to reverse 
the usual order of things and take 
a baby trunk and a giant hat box.

; I went to buy a new trunk on Bond- 
Street the other day and the polite 
and elegant person who waited on 
me, gavé me the impression that It 
was a very great honor for me to be 
allowed to buy a trunk from him. At 
the end of our negotiations he asked 
with a bored air, “What color do you 
travel in Madame?’’ I hadn’t the 
fklntest idea what he meant, but I 
couldn’t possibly allow him to know 
that he v as so superior, so I bravely 
said “amethyst” and vainly hoped he 
would net know what color that was. 
When the trunk arrived It had beau
tiful amethyst painted bands ^ about 
it and a monogram ln amethyst' on the 
centre. Sufch are the wonderful pow
ers of suggestion that it la now broke 
in upon me that I really ought to 
travel in amethyst—amethyst boot- 
bags. brush and comb bag and sponge 
bag. Amethyst cushion and steamer 
rug. Amethyst handkerchief case and 
glove case and veil case. Tray covers 
for the trunk—There is no such end 
to it! My brain fairly reels In a maze 
of amethyst When I travel. And all 
because of the bored suggestion of the 
superior young man In the Bbnd- 
Btreet shop.

It is no longer necessay to talk 
French in Paris I find; nearly every
one in business talks American. Do 
you know that there are forty thou
sand Americans living in Paris at the 
present- time to say nothing of the 
transients? With their overflowing 
vitality and overflowing purses, no 
wonder they rule the Parisians. The 
lack of conventionality ln Paris ap
peals to- the Americans. A man can 
“dine” or he can “eat;” in full even
ing dress or in "business suit” as It 
pleases him. In matters of dining 
we are full of prejudices in England. 
The Frenchman has none. He Is 
"hail fellow, well met” with all who 
have, -what the Americans call, “the 
price” and If he Is ever surprised by 
manners of customs he too polite to 
show It. In London one must do as 
the Londoners do. or be classed as a 
rank outsider. In Paris one does as 
one likes. Hence the forty thousand

One Saturday night as I was walk
ing home it was after twelve and 
raining hard. The street was quiet 
and the electric light was shining 
■lonesomely. When I turned the cor- 

to Yonge-srtreet I heard a little 
slender voice calling “Sunday World!" 
"Last Issue Sunday World!” It was 
a girl of about eight years old, pale 
but lovely looking. Of course, she 
had no umbrella. I- thought: she 
should be in‘bed by thie time under 
her mother’s arm 
girls. But alas! The struggle for ex
istence of the present day compels 
this little one to work until midnight 
under the falling rain! 'She carried a 
few copies of The Sunday World. I 
thought better to buy all the papera 
so that she could go home a little ear* 
lier. It cost me only a quarter or so 

She seemed to beydeltghted 
r-by and

Gti't
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Brunet of Monterai.
A permanent board of arbitration 

has been appointed tor five years to 
deal with disputes raised by the ’Long
shoremen at Montreal. The Shipping 
Federation is represented by Secretary 
J. H. Lauer, of the Builders’ Exchange, 
the men by G. H. Brunet, and these 
two recently selected ex-Presldent 
Farquhar Robertson of. the board of 
trade as third member and chairman.
They will meet at once ajid continue 
until all present disputes are cleared 
up.

G. H. Brunet Is the Quebec repre
sentative of the printing pressmen, 
and is well qualified to fill the position 
as representative of the ’Longshore
men.

Mr. Brunet is a candidate for the 
fraternal delegateshlp of the Trades 
Congress at Fort William to the St.-. I 
Louis convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

Gustave Francq has heretofer been 
representing the ’Longshoremen on 
their arbitration boards, but Mr. 
Francq is at present ln Belgium and" 
France on a visit to his old home, with 
Altonse Vervllle, M.P.

A Violent Leader.
The Journal of Battle Creek, Mich., 

is one of the dally newspapers in the 
United States which refuse the dia
tribes against unionism of C. W. Post, 
and, being published in the home city 
of the food manufacturers,wields quite 
an influence. In a recent issue The 
Journal say a: s -

"Mr. Post seems to be made of pret
ty much the same timber that goee trf 
make up the violent and anarchistic 
element of ths ‘labor trust.’ If force 
of circumstances had made a work-X_^ 
lngman of him Instead of a food mil- , 
llonalre, his forceful and violent dis
position Is exactly of the sort that 
would have affiliated him with the mv 
ione, and, without doubt, made him 
one of the most violent of leaders."

Tom Rumsey, formerly of Hamilton,
Qnt* business agent of the Toledo,
Ohio, Central Union, retired from that 
office to engage in business. He has 
been active in all labor affairs and. la
bor legislation in Ohio for a number 
of years, and his old colleagues will 
miss him and his advice in all of tinelr 
affairs in the future. He Is a strict 
defended of the principles of ail tone- , 
my and repulsed all attempts of the 
A. F. of L. ln their interference with 
the affairs of this brotherhood. «

"Tom" Rumsey, formerly of Hamil
ton, Ont., Metal Polishers Union and 
latterly of Toledo, Ohio, has left the 
labor movement and gone Into the 
laundry business and IS doing well.

Rumsey Is well known in Torontr, 
having attended the Toronto conven
tion m the A. F. of L.

Search is being made for Pride 
Schatlll, treasurer of the Chicago Dis
trict Council of the United Garment 
Workers of America, who has been 
missing some days simultaneously with 
the disappearance of $1000 of tne un
ion’s funds.

A warrant for Schatlll’s arrest on a 
charge of embezzlement was Issued - 
by Municipal Judge Wells at the Har- 
rison-etreet station. The complaint 
was made by Robert Noren, president 
of the district council.

The missing money consists of *500 
of the district council’s funds and 
about $500 belonging to the treasuries 
of locals Noe. 160, 197 and 229 of the 
Garment Workers’ Union, of which 
Schatlll was business agent.

Terror to the horses.

of vibration and absence of noire. 
There wil be some work for the doc
tor to get a few of the spirited horses 
of this neighborhood used to his new 
purchase, but such Is always the lot 
of pioneers in any new field.—Uxbridge 
Journal.
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tr WEST UP TO DATE.anyway.
to meet an unexpected 
called out again: “Last issue Sunday 
World!” She came nearer to: me and 
looked at me. but turned away whisp
ering indignantly, “pshaw! i China
man!” Money was in my hand enough 
to buy all the papers she had, but I 
did not feel like calling her back. I 
simply let her go. Society sometimes 
makes an angel turn into a devil. A 
little girl of eight or nine years is too 
young to be blamed. But a child Is 
honest and always tells the truth. 
Dees this little Incident not show the 
attitude of Torontonians towards for
eigners?

WM
andFor the first time ln the history of 

this district potato bugs have made 
the! reappearance. They have been dis
covered on many fields in town and 
district, and there Is ne mistaken 
Identity. Many 'of- those who have 
discovered the pest are from eastern

and satisfactory.

r
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'■/1 j V ■Baltimore Machinists.

A few weeks ago we discussed the 
charges against several Baltimore ma
chinists for an alleged attempt to 
dynamite the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
way shops- We Intimated that the 
main evidence was furnished by shys
ter detectives in the employ of detec
tive agencies and Intimates that no 
jury would take the word of these de
tectives under oath, Our prediction 
was true. The jury was out but one 
hour last Wednesday and returned a 
verdict of not guilty and the men were 
dismissed.

;
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:V'f Class Conscious,
The class-conscious comrades of Cen

tre Winnipeg are happy—they accomp
lished that which they averred they 
set out to do—that was to defeat the 
labor party candidate, J. F: Dixon-

Dixon was defeated by 35 votes and 
the Conservative, T.. W. Taylor, was 
elected. The Socialist, dimming who 
“also ran”, got 100 votes. Out of these 
Dixon would have received at least 60 
votes of those who would have voted 
for him were there no Socialist, the 
other 50 would have been spoiled bal
lots, with Socialist written across the 
face. This is no doubit recorded es an. 
other “Socialist victory.”

Sanderson In New York.
“Ike" Sanderson, treasurer of the 

Toronto District Labor Council, is ln 
New York City attending the conven
tion ofthe Longshoremens' Interna
tional Union which meets at Beethoven 
Hall, Fourth-street.

At the election of officers Sender- 
win was re-elected as Canadian repre
sentative of the organisation. T. 
V. O’Connor, Buffalo, was re-elected 
general president-

In August, President O’Connor In 
company with Congressman W. B Wil
son of the United Mine Workers will 
leave for England to represent the 
American Federation of Labor as the 
fraternal delegate to the British 
Trades and Labor Congress, having 
been elected as such at the Toronto 
convention of the A. F. of L

Not Likely. >
The Eastern Labor News of Monc

ton, N. B., says:
The movement Inaugurated toy Mr. 

E. Stevenson, of Winnipeg, to have a 
Canadian labor man contest a consti
tuency In Great Britain In the lmpend-

'tl

ft When father used to make him “pick” 
the bugs.

Canada, and now recall the days when 
father used to. make them "pick” the 
bugs. There Is likely to be a big de
mand for the old reliable Paris green 
and sprinkling cans.—Wolseley. Bask., 
News.
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DOCTOR’S THRILLING EX

PERIENCE.HER’S PLEA, 
sis Horteock.

e thegtre and de- 
lerely to avoid the 
[ts a greater jn- 
[he young people 
her agency. Its 
Ire played "on the 
^-tenths of our 
( productions are 
the average social 
Mid dictate the 
[lte the songs of 
[ild want no better 
leh to mould the 
korld and suggest 
lo not mea.ii that 
eld be a prayer ‘ 
re do have a right 
[at Its character 
and constructive.

1 of Fort William and a 
party of nine friends had an exper
ience on Sund 
scon forget, 
on Sunday fair a little tour of some 
of the Islands. Everything was pleas
ant until the storm sprang up ln the 
afterfioon. When they reached the

Doctor Boyd

& night they will not 
ey left with a launch

morning at the * • •

Gavett renr«»nfgT•> S th.® until just before the reign of the pre-
But V m th JLk n0t sent emperor. This old city on ac-
reoresentt UlInkl"f that it cxmnt of ltB historical association and
maloritv'of the ^Ani^°me' lf n0t the natural beauty ts still the centre of 
majority of the people. visitors from the different parts of

“Yellow peril” is still a popular Item l„h® =ou?try “ we”.“ Tabf°ad,„ ?£* 
among the yellow journalists. "The 01 th* Impressions that I got in this 
war-like nation of the East” has been Clty of Toronto was its resemblance 
répéatèd at least a thousand titties' t0 that bid Japanese city. Kyoto has 
in Europe as well as in America Is been and still Is to a great extent, the 
It not an exaggeration? Or, how far is centre of ttie religious movement. 
It true? As a Japanese. I know better Various sects of Buddhism have their 
than any foreigners about the Japanese headquarters ln that city. The first 
people. I served in the arm* during Christian university of Japan 
the late war as a plain soldier, so 1 bom ln the same city by a well- 
know what the majority of Japanese known scholar. Dr. Neeshlma\and you 
soldiers think about war. As we were can still hear the old bell of morning 
created by one God, and as we are all service from every part of the old- 
the descendants of Adam and Eve, we fashioned street. Moreover, the past 
Japanese have the same feeling and few
emotions, and I can tell you frankly, centre of educational 
as I am not a diplomatist or a yfellow among which the Imperial University 
journalist, that no Japanese like war of Kyoto takes a lead. In natural 
or Dreadnoughts. What we want is beauty, too, the cities so much re
equal right or equal recognition among semble each other that the writer—a 
the nations. Since I came \to Toronto young little Japanese—almbst forgets 
I have been studying Canadkand Can- his own native land. You may be 
adian people very " carefullyXand one somewhat Indignant « you learn that 
thing which I noticed in particular is we Japanese call Kyoto “the city of 
the war-llke spirit among the people, maple trees," for to you Toronto has 
tho It may seem most unbelievable, been the only city which deserves that 
Even those who are against militarism beautiful name. We have the Lake 
admit that a country like Japan needs Biwa—the largest in Japan, corres- 
a navy -to a certain extent. But what pending to vour Lake Ontario, and 
is the use of building up a navy for even a street named Church-street 
Canada? To Japanese citizens this is running from south to north. The 
the most childish and ridiculous thing oniv dlfference-4f there Is any between 
in the world. As long as one country thege two cities, is that the beauty 
18 „®°mpetJnf "'ith another in the rf Toronto is that of a young girl- 
building of dreadnoughts there can be beautiful but active oriental in its 
no end of militarism. To stop this un- character and
avoidable evil some country of course wvHe the beauty of Kyoto exists In 

Catld^epU^vnege,n toatdoe eoI? Vti quietness of ' antiquity, absolutely
not a shame on the part of Canada to 
congratulate the newly-born navy 
when even the Tzar or Kaiser Is try
ing to put his hand for the peaceofthe 
world? However you try to justify 
your new scheme you have hereafter 
no right to call us Japanese “war-like 
people.’

It
1

Maysle.

1

Miss Catharine Proctor Â

1was

NOTES .‘r

years Kyoto has become the 
institut ion,yly, widow of the fa- 

pager, spent the last 
a sanitarium, where 

hvere paid by the 
I Harris.

Iff has acquired a 
lores in area adjoln- 
ames B. Haggtn la 

poses to erect there- 
ome for herself and 

[ Fox, jr.
kne-act play "Steel," 

performance in Ga-
pill in the Vaudeville , j 
buci ere long.. “The 
rglar,” by the same 
have, a trial.

[re will reopen for 
r. 1 and not on the 

Structural changes 
increase the facili- _| 

br handling the big 
[he Midnight Son#."

I postponed the pre- 
•y. “Patrlda,” which 
given in the Lyric 
punt of the insuffl
as. The play was 
ÿ and Saturday of

On the soft side of a rock they lay down 
to woo Morpheûâ.

more open water the little launch 
was at the mercy of the waves. The 
party was forced to land and finding 
the soft side of rock lay down and 
tried to woo Morpheus. Need less to 
say their sleep was not peaceful 
slumbers. Morning was a welcome re
lief as the storm had gone down and 
let them home none the worse.—Man- 
ltoulln Expositor.
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A Class of Good Ale I

■

Now and then will do you good, but 
be sure it's good ale—ale that is made

from the finest in
gredients under 
sanitary conditions, 
properly aged and v 
bottled before it 
leaves the brewery.

m ■ EDITOR’S PLEASANT CHAT.
A-*

full of energy. The telephone has beer. Installed In 
the homes of a number Of farmers of 
West Korah and those who have had 
the service put ln are wondering how 
they got on so long without It. The 
Express -had a chat the other evening

m ¥

I

Lnex-fored Caves of California.
(fj-om The Pathfinder.)

> vicinity of Tulu Lake, Califor- 
bcAit forty extinct volcanoes
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nia, a
have been found, many already being 
covered with thick vegetation, and be
neath the beds of lava given off by

ms X aAccording to the most authentic In
formation th* relative number ot men 
ând women in Toronto Is one to three. 
This of course includes the married 
people, children, widows and widowers 
who are comparatively Indifferent to 
love affairs. But after deducting the 
latter, the proportion still holds the 
same ratio. Now under the system of 
free-competition each woman can 
not have a man or partner, 
fob love-making too Is governed 
by the economic law-law of demand 
and supply. Naturally those who 
happened to be attractive enough can 
draw many men while the unfortunate 
majority are left alone without any 
sweethearts. To return- to the statis
tical study, lf there Is no competition 
every three women can have one man, 
but as a matter of fact there are at 
least two out of a hundred who have 
half a dozen men-frlends; ten who 
have three friends: twenty who have 
two each, so that eighty-two men out 
of a hundred are monopolized by only 
thirty-two women while they are en
titled to have only ten to eleven under 
the normal condition. That this Is a

y , •
' COSC RAVE'S

PALE ALE
i

them in the past numerous interest
ing caverns have recently been discov
ered and explored. One is said to be 
200 feet long, 50 feet wide and 40 feet 
high. Another has been reported dis
covered which is miles long, it has 
been named the Mammoth Cave of 
California.

One recently explored Is said to con
tain two storeys, the temperature in 
the under one being so low that icicles 
two yards long depended from the 
celling.
origins. Many have once been solid 
ground, covered with heavy clay and 
limestone rock: the lower ground is 
washed away by underground waters, 
a roof and flour being left. Other 
caves are the result of air or other 
gases getting Into the molten lava, 
expanding with the heat and blowing 
themselves Into lava bubbles, leaving 
hollows and caverns when the lava 
has cooled and hardened, just as air 
bubbles may be seen to do ln molten 
tar.
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y, formerly Mrs. 
[unees her marriage 

to Pierre Crepln, 
Fional horseman of 
olds several records 
and will no doubt J

.
fill $V1 \Âü

»
< m immH

|d the Misses Jan*, 
ml ot the compan/" 
Matrimony a Fail- 
hofrTong ago, have 
r. Belasco for Her- . j 
[The Concert.” Mies 
p Ditrichsteln and 
I will be in the cast, j

por.of “Peter Pan,” 
p "What Every Wo
lf ound the ending ot 
rs between the gate 1 

door of his house 
From the drama- 

pus came to him, j 
backwards, made a -1
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Large caves have various ü Is the ale for particular 

people. Its fifty years 
of public approval has 
established it so beyond 
doubt

If you wish to make sure order It from any dealer.

THE C08CRAVE BREWERY CO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

f/t»< » l
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m The ’phone la a great convenience to the 
farmer.

with A. McQueen when we were able 
"to exchange town for country news 
and enjoy a pleasant chat. The phone 
is certainly a great convenience to 
these farmers and their town friends 
as well.—Sault Ste. Marie Express.
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Toronto as Seen by a Little Jap*
By “Kolko."
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UNCLE BILLS
NEW SENSATIONS

?r

There Is a peculiar heroism in the 
tlon for a tew toys u&til matters are pluck wlth whloh actors and actresses, 
quite ripe. Probably the news will be 
out by cable, too, before this letter 
reaches you.

George Alexander goes out of the a grilling newspaper reception. The 
cast of ‘The Importance of Being 
Earnest,” at the 6t James, In order ,
that he may take a month’s holiday. e[ 8°t » hand,” or he must bustie thru 
He has been busily rehearsing “D'Arcy Interminable dialog, every line
of the Guards;” so far forward, in- «eant to be a firecracker, and every 
deed, is he with preparation that the firecracker a^fizzle. The subret must 
dress rehearsal took place a few days merrily thru a graveyard of me-

Produotion will take place early lancholy and flit from tombstone to
tombstone with, a hollow laughter that 
seems to mock the sanctity of the 
place, and to startle with its echoes 
the. sparse assembly. The leading wo
man, who has been described as tat 
or scrawny, or ill-bred, must walk^ 
thru her scenes as if she were a naiad.

The manager can sulk in his office 
and curse the author. The author can 
mope in some dark corner and curse 
the manager. He can at least keep 
off Broadway. As George Ade, who 
had one failure after a string om suc
cesses, put it, it a dinner or the Ame
rican Dramatists' Club:

“Sweet are the usee of adversity. 
The failure of my last play has taught 
me the many charms of Sixth-ave
nue."

The playwright may seek seclusion 
and ruminate the sweet cud that every 
great playwright has had great fail
ures. But the players must go forth 
again Into the full glare of the calci
ums and repeat the same- lines and 
the same scenes with no more of the 
uplift of hope, and with an occult pre
sentiment that after all the ghost may 
not walk.

And so after the town has laughed 
over the witty damnations in the press, 
the actor's turn comes round again. 
To ntm the critics are undertakers; 
every joke is a nail In his coffin. He 
finds himself at the end of a long idle
ness, or a period of weeks spent in re
hearsals without salary, and hie best 
endeavors have ended In a fiasco which 
will leave him idle again, with even 
the costumes unpaid for, and with a 
certain handicap from taking part in 
a failure. And yet he must “enter R. 
U. E. laughing merrily.”

And so, on the second and the third 
and the other nights, each little troupe 
marches across the boards with the he
roism of a worn-out rear guard cover
ing a demoralised retreat. And some
times they save the day. Sometimes 
their high-spirited courage turns the 
tide from the ebb to the flow, and the 
people begin to come In. Many of the 
most successful plays have started 
out with all the odds against them, 
owing years of prosperity to the fidel
ity of the company.

The most courage-racking thing about 
the theatrical business Is that it is 
a complete gamble. However labori
ously, honestly, brilliantly everything 
may be arranged, the public may not 
be in a mood to attend.

Take the most famous £%thor, the 
most lofty theme, the most capable 
players, the most popular theatre, on 
the most crowded street—and there is 
no guarantee that the result may not 
be a dire and ludicrous debacle.

One of the most successful play
wrights in the world scored so dismal 
a failure recently oq Broadway that 
people coulU not be persuaded even to 
accept free tickets. The 'humorist, 
Rennold Wolf, summed up the situa
tion as follows: x

“Dm 
cently, 
into tl

Fred. C. Whitney arrived recently in 
town from America. He is over here 
on business, for, as he says, he has 
neither the time nor the inclination to 
be lazy. The real object of hie visit 
is to arrange for the production 6t 
‘The Chocolate Soldier” at a west 
end theatre. The only two .houses 
open at the moment, he told me, are 
the Queen’s and the Savoy and for 
neither has he any marked partiality.
In this respect he does not stand alto
gether alone as both theatres of late 
have suffered severely from a streak 
of bad luck. On the other hand there 
is just a faint possblility that the 
Lyric may be in the market. The 
chance is slight, as Michael Faraday, 
who is now running "The Islander" 
at the Apollo, has weighed in with his 
$6000 deposit for the Lyric. His In
tention was to sublet It to Wentworth 
Croke for the production of Hail 
Caine’s new drama, ‘The Unwritten 
Law.” Croke is at present a guest of 
that celebrated novelist and playwright 
at Greeba Castle, Isle of Man. He 
does not return to London for a couple 
of days when I shall know what has 
been definitely settled.

Whitney is keen to enroll himself 
in the list of successful London west 
end producers. Discussing the sit
uation with me he said, “On the other 
side everybody assured me there is 
no room for an American manager 
here. My own experience is all the 
other way. I am firmly convinced- 
that if you hfcve got the goods a hearty 
welcome awaits you In London 
whether you come from China. Kams- 
katcha or Ireland. Personally I am 
satisfied that In ‘The Chocolate Sol
dier’ I have a piece that is bound to 
go In England just as it has gone in 
the United States. I need hardly say 
that It Is one of my ambitions to 
establish myself In London, and It 
Strauss’s opera succeeds, as I hope 
and expect It will, I shall follow it up 
with other pieces.” And from what 
I know of him he is likely to prove 
as good as his word.

George Tyler has returned from 
Rome whither he went to Interview 
Mascagni on the subject of the new 
opera commissioned by him from the 
famous Italian composer. I hear, but 
cannot vouch for the statement, that, 
what with advances of one kind or 
another, Tyler has already paid out 
$60,000 on the tranaction. Grant, how
ever, that the work proves anything 
like a success he may safely count 
upon It all coming back to him quick
ly. Tyler’s present Interest in London 
Is, of course. "The Dawn of a To
morrow” which Is pursuing its mod
est career at the Duke of York’s with
out attracting any great measure of 
attention. By the bye, Puccini has 
practically finished his score of the 
new opera founded on Belasco’e suc
cess, ‘The Girl of the Golden West.”
The probabilities are that It will be 
seen at Covent Garden during next 
season. Madame Deetirm, I under
stand, Is to play the leading part.

Talking of music It seems probable 
that there Is going to be a good deal 
of trouble between Thomas Beecham, 
who has been running English opera 
at His Majesty’s, and Beerbohm Tree, 
from whom he rented the theatre.
The agreement was to stand good for 
three years and Tree was warmly 
congratulating himself upon the fact 
that he had got the place off his hands 
for thait term during the summer 
months. In face of this the elder 
Beecham has signed with 
11ns to do a spring seas 
Drury Lane, for whlc ^ 
gaged his son, Thomas, 'as'V&onduetor.
Beecham, senior is, of co 
mous pill purveyor and I am/told that 
he is Just a little Jealous of the kudos 
which his son, Thomas, enjoys In the

he who
pays the piper and not unreasonably 
he is anxious that the fact should be 
made known to every one. This new 
arrangement is obviously anything but 
satisfactory to Tree who talks of legal 
proceedings and an action against 
Thomas Beecham for breadh of con
tract. Tree for the moment is at 
Marienbad drinking the waters In 
company with George Edwardes. It 
remains to be seen what steps he 
will take on his return to London at 
the end of -this month.

Michael Morton has just finished a 
new play In collaboration with Leon
ard Herrick, the well-known novelist, spent a snorter time on English soil 
The authors have bestowed upon their than the Kino- tho vwork the title of “The Impostor" and Can?e ove?wJ?en *e 
Just before sailing for New York Vendôme V1* ?UC de
Charles Frohman secured it for Irene al Q, , k L?ndon at
Vanbrugh. The plot Is of quite a ser- his wavLLk to-hL-n and wa8 on 
lous turn; the title seems to suggest Moanwhii1^^ ag,arl 8hortly after two. 
a woman who has taken the place of ctorlflo-o’»6 n't breakfasted at
another and who Is eventually run to hmf^« ’ b ,t dld not t“rnJn tor 
earth. Morton tells me that It is a an ho“r8JeJt> motored to Wimbledon, 
dramatic and .powerful piece of work. ?a.w , ® oofiy ot the Due d’Alencon, 
“The Impostor" will also be done In yln® in what state might be, had 
America probably In the fall, but *unch. and then drove to Charing Cross 
Frohman has not yet decided whom on hls return to Ostend. He was, of 
he will put Into the leading role. course, traveling Incognito, and took

A week or two ago I gave you par- even the police by surprise. What a 
ticulars of the combination engineered curious story isi that of the Orleanist 
by J. E. Vedrenne for the acquisition princes. No family have been more 
of plays from all the"leading French tenacious of tbplr dignity. Even the 
dramatists. Vedrenne, you may re- Duc d'Alencop/pretended to something 
member, had behind him A. G. Mac- like royal slate in hls villa on Park- 
kenzle, a director of the Gaiety, who slde ln the borough of Wandsworth, 
agreed to put upJ15.000 as part of the Belmont, where he died. Is a much 
$150,000 wanted. The sequel of the af- ! smaller house than Is occupied by 
fair has been anything but agreeable many a stockbroker. It faces Wlmlble- 
to Vedrenne. On the conclusion oT d°n Common, and has all the appoint
illé Vedrenne-Barker enterprise at ments common to large estates, lnclud- 
the court, he was appointed secretary ink a monute lodge at the entrance. The 
to the West End Theatrlcg.1 Manag- house and the lodge are next door to 
ers’ Association and It Is now asserted each other literally, but still It Is » 
that, consciously or unconsciously, he lodge. Ceremony marked the late 
led the French authors to understand duke's entrances and outgoings, and 
that he was acting on behalf of that he he'd himself aloof from the other 
body. As a matter of fact the asso- suburban residents as If he were a 
elation has been suffering for some being from another planet. He was 
time past from Internal distractions tfiulte a kindly hearted man who, but 
and It would not surprise me a bit for the traditions of hls house, might 
If it were to come to an abrupt dis- have made a welcome addition to Eng. 
solution. Doubtless In view of what llsh society.
lias taken place Vedrenne will find it The head of his house at Wood Nor- 
Incumbent upon himself to resign his ton is very much the same. The Duc 
position. How all this will affect the i d’Orleans is emphatically a king In 
future of the proposed combination,. exile, and conducts himself as such 
for which the necessary capital has He has a chamberlain and hls equer- 
not yet been secured, it must be left ries and he surrounds himself with 
to time to show. ceremony,. He also surrounds hls es-

ot ,another tate with high fences, and remains as 
important combine, this time of a par- secluded as if he were in possession 
tlcularly solid and substantial char- of, another Windsor Castle and forest. 
a*r'.It hat been promoted to deal He has as much chance of being king 
with the production of comic opera in : of France as I have. He Is not liked 
London, by which I don t mean musl- i over-much by hls own followers and 
cal comedy or opera bouffe, but opera all hls attempts to attract attention 
comique as it Is done ln Paris. Some ! in France have been theatrical faU-
the°^hème nonT°!s thl ln urea" Yet hle 818ter. Queen Amelle of
the scheme. One is the hcâd of one Pnrtiigni $<■ vat*v nnnnior —.i.u » y. _
to tLondioneand1’the oth'18^"8 ?oua<f French people. Unfortunately neither 
to London and the other an Ameri- 8he nor her son are gaining in popular.
can manager whose name Is known all lty among the Portuguese Th.» are
conflmied tourne ttwfcorrceto th6S€. haS 10 be sympathized with, for the Portu- 
Intorî^tton hî!t °f guese' statesmen are about as corrupt
Information, but he demands a promise a body of adventurers as ever on. 
that details be withheld from publics- pressed a nation ^

'A««.
who are as a rule more than ordtnar-

Uke sixty long about sundown an’ at 
calf-feedln’ 
lonesomer than a farmhouse without 
a woman in it an’ there's nuthin’ looks 
so all-fired out of place neither. INL 
bet I break so many d ishes git tin’ my 
own meals that I’ll be eatto often 
the stove lid an' drlnkln’ out of the 
dipper when my wife comes home.

Another thing I feel some bad 
about Is my havin’ to leave the city 
without evenin' things up with that 
long-geared steeple-jumpin’ horse an? 
hls owner. If I could only have tied 
that ohap ln the saddle an' led that 
bay skyrocket down In Rosed ale ra
vine an’ made him Jump the bridge— 
but what’s the use? I wouldn’t do It 
an’ that settles it

When I git home I’m go In’ to climb

There’S never a dream without an 
awakenin’, never a night before with
out a morniln’ after. To experiencin’ 
this mornln’-after sensation right 
now, an’ I long for the smell of new 
mown hay an’ the lazy hum of the 
bumble-bees. There’s a spot away 
beck among the hills ^ where the old 
sun paints pictures on crick and 
valley an' the birds sing an’ the 
neiborie oats fight out their little ddf-r 
ferencee. It’s a natural. God-made 
reetin’-place for a human who has run 
the gauntlet such as I have an’ I’m 
hikin’ back there right now.

Experience is. a mighty good teach
er, but if you’ll excuse me fer sayin’ 
it. it’s cheaper to remain Ignorant. 
I've made so many mistakes durin’ 
the last six weeks that I hate to go

ily sensitive»' go out on the stage afterr time. There's nuthin’

comedian must sing the song that “nev-

ago.
in September, unless of course Oscar 
Wilde’s comedy shows unexpected 
signs of vitality, which it is hardly 
likely to do with an understudy in 
the principal part.

Charles Wyndham and Mary Moore 
are still drawing big houses at the 
Criterion with ‘The Case of Rebellious 
Susan.” I dropped in there the other 
evening and found the piece going 
particularly strong. I’m sorry to say, 
however, that Mary Moore seemed 111, 
her performance was sadly wanting 
in dash and spirit. I went behind after 
the Call of the curtain to have a chat 
with Wyndham and he told me that, 
in point of fact, Miss Moore was far 
from well. This means, I take It, that 
they will not carry their season beyond 
the end of July. Herbert Trench had 
started negotiations for the theatre 
as he has a play he Is anxious to pro
duce, and the success of “Priscilla 
Runs Away” at the Haymarket leaves 
little prospect that he will be able 
to put It on there for some time to 
come.

Fanny Ward has made rather a hit 
at the Palace with a little piece 
called "An Unlucky Star.” It Is ln 
the nature of a “spoor’—starts as a 
tragedy and ends ln farce. For fifteen 
minutes the audience Is treated to a 
bit of conventional melodrama with 
“He, She and the Lodger" as princi
pal characters. It Is, In short, the 
old story of the suspicious husband, 
the erring wife and her passionate 
lover. But just as the climax is 
reached, up jumps a spectator in the 
auditorium, who rushes on to the stage 
declaring himself to be the author of 
the piece and to their surprise the 
audience learn that they are supposed 
merely to have been witneelng a dress 
rehearsal. It le V good bit of fooling 
and Fanny Ward scores distinctly in 
the part of the actress who represents 
the erring wife.

H. B. Irving has had to cut hls sea
son at the Queen’s short and it may 
be Imagined he does not do so be
cause business Is too good. He will 
give him self a rest until next Sep
tember when, after a brief London 
reappearance, he goes on the road. 
Irving has not had the best of luck 
and hie syndicate must have suffered 
materially. He has also got himself 
Into trouble in connection with the> 
theatre with which, much to hls a- 
mazement and dlsguest, he finds him
self saddled until the end of the year. 
He Is not by any means pleased with 
the prospect and Is now on the out
look for a tenant to take the house 
off hls hands. At the Lyceum Martin 
Harvey finishes three weeks hence. 
He will be followed by- Herbert Sleath 
ln a revival of Milton Boyle’s suc
cessful play "A White Man,” known 
ln your country as “The Squaw Man.”

Weedon Grosemith’e play, "Billy’s 
Bargain," written and produced by 
the star himself, proves to be a riot
ous affair, with 40 speaking parts, and 
all of them speaking at once some
times.
when he goes over to America ln Oc
tober to do “Mr. Preedy and the 
Countess” at the new Nazlmova The
atre In New York, he will take "■Billy’s 
Bargain” along with him. The mil
lionaire father ln the piece purports 
to come, according to the. program, 
from “Bingham pton,”
When did the “Parlor City” acquire 
a ‘ip” In Its name?
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UNCLE BILL GETS BACK TO

some anxious to forget an’ some I 
success, but I’vb hjSftMSTSS HîTaS “MK 
-eem tonTtor™ whUe^downtn toe W6ek ™ ** feelhl' llke my »'d

TïJiïïïto«reean’tt£n1 kln “• Bud ^in’ with th edemo- if ew mortrn^Sed1 U. ^ ^
T rVed°Pe nearly every foolish thing , that old sori^J team* of mine^I’m ^

irsi£ ES *££ w."?,rr1 y Sr
*h“ ;

form! £ontund°îUa miles ou?of Ter'- ?<££’.Mln’ la the *ottin’-home 

onto, waitin’ fer my hired man to Good-bve folks' Tf
h°cZ. My ^feTs^rfn'thek6cUy ™e y»u “"'know that I’ve had-
IVsan ail-rigiht ola^fJtoer’cause 1 !nfni8Lhty good tlme '« your big city 
she don’t catch tho soirit of thi-mrs whenever you feel llke cornin’ out

«■» i si tffs • iraair *“

THE TALL TIMBERS.

1This trip of mine to the city has not 
been what you’d

i

t a Crush on Broadway re- 
/man was accidently pushed 
Knickerbocker Theatre.” 

almost justified in writing 
other play by another lm- 
icceesfully dramatist: 
the performance of 
Spme miscreant entered the 
[ stole all the seats on the

He
Grossmlth announces that later xpf a 

mensely i 
“Durlnt 

last, night,
you never see

Arthur Col- 
n \of opera at 
Uie has en-

eat
lower floor.”

But Imagine the torment of playing 
these unsuccessful ‘ plays to those au
diences, unfit tho few. Imagine the 
difficulty of keeping Up the spirit of 
the author’s Intention, of “giving a 
performance,” as the phrase Is. The 
actor’s one Impulse Is a nauseated 
temptation to scour off his grease
paint, throw off hls costume, and get 
away—anywhere from the humiliation

hes of 
empty

, toe fa- eee you all.
New York.

English accent," she explained. “And 
yet, when on the stage, I’m compelled 
to talk like the Londoners. The result 
Is that rm forced to have two distinct 
ways,of talking. Off stage I say 'laff 
and cftn t- '0n stage I always say 
lahfP and ‘cahn’t.’ I’m always ln hot 

water with my. stage manager, tho, for 
pronouncing ‘curtain’ as ‘curt’n,’ 
other' Americanisms of that kind.”

lira's ”y,n‘ t"‘*”
A man had to move from his house,

p-nS2.
cause hls pigeons, having been trained 
to fly to the old pigeon cote, would 
quire training again for the new one.

awarded him £90, one-third 
of their value.

Many of the societies wihose pigeon 
flying season is just starting owe their 
inception more or less directly to the 
»iege of Parle. For the fact that It 
proved possible to send considerably jj 
over a million messages during the 
siege by means of pigeons which had 
had no training whatever, gave a great < 
Impetus to the sport of pigeon flying.

The occasional use by man of the 
homing Instinct of the bird can be trac
ed all thru the ages. Hlrtlus and Bru
tus corresponded by means of pigeons 
at the siege of Modena, pigeons acted 
as couriers at Alexandretta and Bag
dad and in 1819 32 pigeons liberated in 
London all reached Antwerp safely ton 
toe following day. In 1899 a success
ful pigeon post was established be
tween New Zealand and Great Harriet V 
Island.

world. After all It

of parroting emotionless s 
far-fetdhed witticisms ** 
benches.

rc re-
and

In addition to toe numerous con
tracts that he has for plays by suc
cessful English and. French authors, 
Charles Frohman now has in hand, 
for production, ten new English and 
French plays. He holds the manu
script of “The Foolish Virgin,” “The 
Sacred Forest,” “The Scandal,” “The 
Unknown Dancer,” “A Woman’s Way,’’ 
"The Eldest Son,” “Love Among the 
Lions,” Henri Lavedan’s "Sire," “Le 
Mariage de Mlle. Seule mans,” and 
“A Bolt From toe Blue."

Like ourselves, actors are human and 
love to kill things, including proper 
English. Pauline Chase, who will visit 
us next season ln ‘‘.Our Miss Gibbs," 
speaks English one way In the after
noon and another in the evening. I’m 
a Southerner, and, being very proud ôf

PIGEON FLYING IN BELGIUM.

,h„“ »•Unless It was hls predecessor, Leo
pold, who ysed to land from his yacht 
at Dover sometimes for no more than 
half an hour, surely no monarch has

EH?
tialist plaint quoted by Mr. Seebohm 
Rowntree, ln hls book on Belgian 
Land and Labor.” Propaganda work 
is declared to be impossible during the 
summer because everybod^ls thinking 
and talking of nothing but pigeons.

“Wife and child don’t count; family 
life disappears; the social gatherings 
of the party are no longer attended; 
the pigeon alone reigns as absolute 
master.” ( Mr. Rowntree gives a case

1

even
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Get The Kind You Have 
Always Ordered

<
[

\ SPEC UK EXTBsTmILD ALE

The name O’KEEFE 
who prefer a light ale.’
nuritJhC ° K?fFE is a guarantee of absolute

f "chncss.and ,finc flavor—of sparkling clearness 
of perfection in brewing and ageing. 6

Thc nai^,? ^EEFE m?a,nVhat y°u get a genuine mild ale—a special brew that is both extra 
light and extra fine.

There are other ales which are labelled 
Special Ales—but they are not O’KEEliE’S 

Do not accept any substitutes, get the kind you

everything to thosemeans
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yThe O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. t i-lh.
Toronto. 200\
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COME—BE COOL AND ENJOY THE FUN

The Attractions of Toronto
' Writing to hls paper a correspondent 
•f The London , England, Times, sizes 
up Toronto’s attractions in these 
words:

“In the short course of twenty-five 
years Toronto has grown from a town 
of 100,000 to a city of 325,000 people. 
Society is broken Into 
Suburbs have become fine residential 
à re as. Boarding-houses Intrude 
the old genteel neighborhoods. Jarvis- 
street is not so exclusive. St. George- 
street succumbs to the residential at
tractions of Rosedale. A city of homes 
this Is if ever there was one, and ’n 
the eyes of visitors who explore It 
thoroly that must be Its chief beauty 
And glory. It is said now that while 
Montreal has more splendid mansions 
and more men of great wealth, in 
fortunes of from $600,000 to $j,000,000, 
Toronto eclipses all Canadian com
munities.”

4000 students and grouped1* around it ln 
affiliation with it are Methodist, Angli
can, Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic 
colleges. Formidable as is the rivalry 
of McGill, Toronto aspires to be the 
university centre of Canada, and at 
leas in dignity, efficiency, and vigor 
the provincial university, now amply 
supported by the state, la equal to 
an honorable rivalry with the beet uni
versities of the continent. The denom
inational colleges are liberally endow
ed, but the provincial Institution Itself, 
unlike McGill, receives few consider
able private benefactions.

“This, moreover, Is a Sabbath-keep
ing and church-going city. So 
this the case that It Is counted as a 
reproach by many American and for- 
elgrvyMtors. It was not until fifteen 
of sixteen years ago that the street 
railway was permitted to run on Sun
day. Even
secured by a narrow majority after 
the proposal had been twice defeated

groups. The

into

much Is

then the privilege was only
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MISS RACHEL CROWEN, ONE OF THE PERCY HAS WELL PLAYERS.

It’s Comfortable Homes.
"Cobalt, despite what has been lost 

In mere paper speculation, has given 
us a new group of millionarles. Dur
ing the last few years these have added 
to the more Imposing residences of Tor
onto as the mining activity in the north 
country has greatly stimulated trade 
and manufactures. But the chief glory 
of the city Is its many long streets of 
attractive and comfortable mldle-class 
homes, and the hardly lees attractive 
homes of Its prosperous working popu
lation. Nowhere in the world, per
haps, is there a higher average,of com
fort and prosperity, less poverty, or a 
smaller criminal population. We begin, 
of course, to get a foreign population 
and to hear strange languages in 
more congested centres, 
change comes slowly, while from all 
over the province come retired farmers 
to spend their declining days to edu
cate their children in the city.

A Church-Going City.
"The Provincial University has ov?r people."

by a vote of the citizens. There are 
over 20 Ochurches in the city. This is 
the stronghold of the Church of Eng
land In Canada^ but Methodists, Pre«- 
byteriajis, and Baptists constitute a 
great element of the population. There 
are only 125 licensed saloons ln this 
city of 326,000 people and they are all 
rigidly closed on the Sabbath. So all 
shops and cigar stores are closed, and 
we have no forms of Sunday amuse
ment. The golfers alone, by an Isolated 
judgment of the courts, are allowed -to 
play on Sunday, but only a few de
votees of the game take advantage of 
the privilege. And yet Toronto has by 
no means a gloomy Sunday, and In the 
homes there Is little restraint r aus- 
tcriy.the I

But the
"I Is difficult on this continent 

resist the stream of Amtrisan tenden
cies. and perhaps It is remarkable, in 
all the circumstances, that British In
stitutions and British Ideas still so 
profoundly influence the

to
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PERCY HASWELL
PLAYERS

In TOM ROBERTSON’S 

DELIGHTFUL

vQ X COMEDY

oFUNNY oAS
i

“A NIGHT OFF
i i

REMEMBER ‘SCHOOL’ BEGINS JULY 25

Romance of the Dead 
Duke d’Alencon
By W. B. Thompson

Concerning English ‘Plays Manager and Author 
and Players Can Hide
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The bowling tournament recently held at Niagara-ren-the-Lake was by far the most successful event of the kind ever held on a Canadian field. Weather conditions were ideal and the flo&ely-contested games were markd my rare 
goodfellowship thruout. The contending idnks represented London, Stratford, Brantford, Peterboro, Hamilton, Ottawa, Weston and Toronto. London rink carried off the honors fcy a narrov^margin over Toronto.
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With the Bowlers on the Green at Niagara* on-the «Lake;
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procuring funds.

? Igtes ■if Us ;-SI . Travellers’ Chequès
Issued by the TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

do away with the necey 
sity o f identification. 
They are payable at par 
the world over. If lost 
or stolen they cannot be 
cashed by the finder.

Issued in convenient 
denominations at all 
branches.
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A SABLE BLOT THAT MARS THE FLEECY SKY.
Remarkable photograph ot the disastrous fire near Tomlko, on the T. & N. O. Railway, which destroyed the great 

limber mills of Ferguson & McFadden and wiped out several other valuable properties.
BATHING ON THE COOL SEA BEACH—BEATTY’S ROCK, ONE OF THE FAVORITE BATHING PLACES

» AT ST. JOHN, N. B.
■ THE TRADERS 

BANK OF CANADA
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THE MITNICü^NASHENE’*1

i
it On Georgian Bay. 

Three Hours’ Ride From Toronto
j This Beautiful Resort is Now Open

| Good fishing, launches, sailboats, 
skiffs and canoes for hire. Lawn 
tennis, billiards and pavilion for 
dancing.

For booklet and rates apply to 
J. MAIvCOLMSON, Manager,

Minnicoganashene, P. O.,
Georgian Bay.
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A DOZEN GOOD ONES.

Portage la Prairie goose shooters and their bag of Canadian wild geese 
taken in one morning's expedition.

It’s no use singing about rising in the 
arms of faith so long as you forget 
that faith has feet, too.

MASONS AT WORK ON PILLARS OF NEW FORESTERS’ BUILDING,

COLLEGE STREET.
IN THE SHADE OF THE SPREADING MAPLES.

Picnic party lunching on the green. Everybody happy, including.‘‘baby.”
i
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IN FROM A PRACTICE ROW.

One of the fours of a local rowing club returning after a strenuous hour’s work on the Bay.
Il LADS WHO HAVE MASTERED THE ART OF GIVING THE—X BUGLE CALLS—THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BUGLE CADET BAND.* MissI

Often the struggle to keep the wolf 
from the door also keeps the serpent 
from the hearth,

A man’s virtue is a flimsy thing when 
it has to be determined by his freedom 
from a court record.

In life’s play it is often hard to tell 
whether wc have the pity or the envy 
of the spectators.
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SUCCESSFUL FIRST ATTEMPTWHERE THE WILD WATER-FOWL STOP TO REST.

Little island in the .centre of Sandy Falls!" It is heavily wooded and its verdure is beautified by the spray of the
wild rapids.

OF AMATEURS.

moved to a new site 
by four novices In the house-moving art.

A 3-storey brick house on DeGrassi-street beingHAVING HIS -PICTUR’ TOOK.” 
Master Harold Cusack of Brock-ave. West►

The work was successfully, performed
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;hi “GOT A BITE?" .
Three good chums hooking a fish supper from the perch shallows off River St. Clair,:mv? near Port Edward, Ont.
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H xiHan Bay. 
ha From Toronto
rsort is Now Open

hunches, sailboats, 
for -hire. Lawn 

and pavilion for

SUPPERTIME IN THE VALLEY MEADOW LANDS—A STUDY IN BLAG K AND WHITE.
Pastoral scene on a big farm near Toronto. The lazy herd are grouped near the winding cow-track at sunset, reluctant to leave the deep clover

beds for the uphill climb to the barnyard.
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A TORONTO FAIRY.
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Little daughters about rising in the 
long 'as you forget 
t, too-

of Mrs. Brlgdcn of 
Delawn re-avenue.
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SSI ■ Vi CUBS PLAY-TIME.

Beautiful spot on the shore of neighboring lake much enjoyed by Toronto j Baby lions of the zoo romping on ttie
people. (

ia IN THE SHADE OF THE WILLOWSTINY MARATHON RUNNER. 
Young Italy about to start on his 

first race. Note his smile of confidence.A PAIR OF “HAS BEENS.” green.
Friendly contest for the right of way on the narrow Humber "between two 

ex-members of the Tonkp to Rowing Club.
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IB ;: *ai:&1A COLUMN OF FUN.

Miss Jessie Davidson, Euclid-c.venue, 

■ and her brothers Charles, Fern and 

Gurd on.

BE’ail?
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7 vPLEASANT DAYS ON THE WATER.
Launch party cruising about the Island, pausing to listen to the sweet

strains of the band.
“THREE ME 

Followers of Isaak Walton on their1 IN A BOAT.]’
ay to “where the fish hang ’round.”

YOUNG CANADA RESTING ON HER ARMS.
Toronto family enjoying the Saturday afternoon in one of the city parks.1
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Clarence H. Montgomery who cap

tured the medal at Toronto Public 

School Games, June 4th.

SWHERE WATER SONGS AND TREE SONGS MINGLE.

We. Lore of the beautiful St. Clair River, opposite Port La mb tori. Ont. The river is swift and deep and
blue and the scenery along It ideal.

PAIR OF PRIZE LITTLE FELLOWS.
Young Toronto horseman and his pony “Pigmy Jack.” winner of first honors In the ponw class at the recent horse

show. L
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NATURAL BEAUTY SPOtS OF THE NORTHLAND—WOOD AND WATER PICTURES OF THE RUGGED WI^BA
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RETURNING TO CAMP AFTER AN EVENING ON THE WATER.V BEACHING THE CRAFT—CANOEISTSTHE START-OFF—BOATING SCENE ON LAKE STURGEON, A FAVORITE STRIP OF WATER WITH CAMPERS.!/•
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BtI FENELON FALLS—A PRETTY DROP OF WATER, WHOSE MUSIC CAN BE HEARD FOR MILES. PARTING OF THE WAYS—A DIVIDING POINT IN FENELON RIVER—A STRIP OF BLUE ATER BE-XWEEN WHITE BANKS.
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#ENTRANC O BOBCAYGEON LOCKS AND T. V. N. BOATS PARTY OF TORONTO RAILROAD MOGULS AND THEIR BIG CATCH OF PIKE AND BLACK BASS. WHARF AT STURGEON POINT—AWAITING ARRIVAL OF MAIL BOAT-
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STVRCEON POINT A PICTURESQUE STRIP OF LAND. CROWNED WITH OAK AND BEECH TREES A DART ACROSS THE LAKE-CANOEISTS CROSSING KAWARTHAS WATERS
!UNDER FULL SAIL
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' ' SCENES FROM THE BIG EXHIBITION HELD IN CALGARY, ALBERTA, FROM JUNE 3 TO JULY 7.
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SUNDAY MORNING

f• 4 WHY THE PEOPLE OF TORONTO SHOULD VOTE FOR THE VIADUCT
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THE INDIAN WAS A SPECIAL FEATURE OF THE FAIR—PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS A PICTURESQUE GROUP 
WITNESSING THE REPRODUCTION OF “THE SIGNING OF THE TREAT

GENERAL VIEW OF THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS ON A WELL-ATTENDED OCCASION—THE GRAND STAND
IS BEING FILLED WITH LOVERS OF THE RACES.
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WHERE YOUR FAVORITE FISH IS PREPARED FOR USE.
AYhat would first appear as an ornamental fence Is in reality sixty thousand cans of British Columbia salnym, the 

1 result of three days’ canning at New Westminster. ’
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IN THE FRAGRANT HOP FIELD.
Hop ranch in British Columbia close beside tin. C. 1'. R — Th» plant is very thrifty and yields splendid returns to

those who cultivate it.

BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF ROSEDALE RAVINE—IN YOUR OPINION WOULD A BRIDGE ACROSS IT SPOIL THE
VIEW?

.

SPLENDID VIEW OF ROSEDALE RAVINE—EXAMINE IT CLOSELY—DOES THE BRIDGE IN ANY WAY 
DETRACT FROM THE BEAUTY OF THE LANDSCAPE?
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at Centre\ yacht in close quarters Vm the channel
Island, 

stationary, bridge
forced to "heave to" whein almost
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Mlt.XANI) MRS. ROBERT CARRVTH

Who celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on June 5

BRANT PARK HOTEL and BUNGALOWS 4
BURLINGTON-.

-
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KENT COUNTY'S PRIZE BIG MAN.

Mr. A. Merritt of Louisville, Ont. Mr. Merritt is twenty years of age, is in A 

1 physical condition and tips the scales at 53 4 pounds.
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IN HOLIDAY ATTIKK.

^ aung Canada ubcuityfo start on a nXirning ride.
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Canada’s leading central resort. High-class Modern Family Hotel. American and European plan. Furmsht ; )un 

galows for rent. Free Garage for Automobilists.
kv

<r
WRITE FOR BOOKLET.SPECIAL WEEK-END RATES.

HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON
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OLIVET A. F. C WINNERS TORONTO CONGREGATIONAL LEAGUE, SPRING, 1910 

.1. (law, A. Galbraith, L. Statten, M. Gardner, President; Rev. A. Margrett,

Second row

Standing Hon.-President; R. Wightman, 

First row: F. Firth, Manager;

Vice-President; E. Collier, 

F. Oakden, Captain; T. Gaw.G. Lynch I. Galbraith, F. Watson. !.. Thoni; R. Immb, J. Highet.

HAPPIEST "BUNCH

Merry party of Toronto young people enjoying the day at camp cookery. 
_________________ goo(i thinKs on the table they catch sight of Count

IN THE WORLD

lust as they are about to attack 
de Lesseps.

LITTLE DREAMER OF DREAMS.

Summei lassie on the shore of a Canadian lake. She is planning her future and building a house of sand
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vV A COMING PAIR OF “STROKES.”
Young canoeists leaving for ^ evening's sport on the Bajr with the paddle.
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».Vhouse of sand.
CAVERHILL HALL, ST. JOHN. N. B.

The palace iu which His Majesty King George the Fifth dwelt while visiting St. John in 1901.I
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* “WILL YOU KINDLY BRING ON THE COFFEE?"
Picnic party at Long Branch about to partake of the crowning joys of

glad day off.the
>
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COWAN’S4*

PERFECTION A

COCOA
V

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL) *■

w Its richness and exquisite 
S flavorgive an added delicious-
* ness to homemade “sweets”
_ and dainties. Be sure you

. get COWAN’S — the cocoa 
with the Maple Leaf Label.

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. 
TOaONTO. 183

s

i
!

SPEND YOUR VACATION IN THE CANADIAN WILDS
t-
_________________________________________ _________________________ Just a few hours’

journey from your 
home—away from the 
heat, grime and dust 
of the city or the 
crowding and many 
discomforts of the 
seashore. Enjoy the 
cool rejuvenating

. atmosphere peculiar
to the high wooded 
lands surrounding

LakeTemlskaming
A beautiful stretch 

of water, studded with 
wooded islands of all 
sizes. Canoe ing 
and fishing—the clear 
water of the lake 
abounding in choice 
specimens of the fin
ny tribe—can be en-

__  __________________________ joyed by all at a very
moderate cost.

Accommodations can be had with all the conveniences of a New York City
Hotel, from $12.00 a week up. at

:

I

THE BELLEVUE HOTEL
Charmingly situated, amid trees and shrubbery on the shore of the 

lake. Bowling on the Green and Alleys; Golf; Lawn Tennis; Billiards; 
Dancing: Gasoline Launches for trips on the lakes. Ice-cold Laurentian 
water piped from springs in the hills ; hot and cold water on all floors ; 
sanitary conveniences ; electric lighting; modern in every way ; just the 
place to spend a delightful Vacation. Pleased to send full information and 
handsomely illustrated booklet.

Write “THE MANAGER” BELLEVUE HOTEL,
ITEMISKAMING /. O., QUEBEC, CANADA

Open for season 1910 June 20th. i ' ~
Boats leave the Hotel Dock daily for the famous Cobalt Silver Belt, 

calling at Haileybury, Liskeard. and intervening points.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
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SUNDAY MORNING
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RIGHT IN CLOVER.

• ! t le, resting-at noon-day in the shade of the pasture maples after a morning’s feed on the hill-side.
1
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A BUNCH OF WOOD VIOLETS.
Five little playmates spending the day at High Park «
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OUT FOR A STROLL.

Young man on his way to his music 

lesson.
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THE NEWLY-CREATED PRINCE OF WALES.

On Thursday, June 23rd, the young prince celebrated his sixteenth birthday 

and the same day he was created Prince of Wales by the King,
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WHERE THEY PRODUCE FISH, FOWL AND GOOD RER MEAT 
Remarkable display of game and me at in the splendid city marjcet at St.

-farming population.
John, N. B., centre of a great

y
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OUTING NECKWEAR
in all the popular club colors—for

neglige wear
Sold By the Leading 

Furnishers

5>/VORb BEST
BÏ

^Eckwea^

THE SWORD NECKWEAR CO., Limited
TORONTO

TEST
LOOK FOR THE LABEL

1

With fresh raspberries and cream. 
Delicious—well rather !

Heat biscuit in oven to restore crispness, crush a 
cavity in top ant? fill with berries, pour cream over it ■ 
and sugar to taste. Just try it H

L —til
i
»

- pv --

I4

J

. JULY 24 1910[ 7

Meyers’ Parlors
At Sunnyside are more popular 
every year.
FISH DINNERS are served from* 
12 to 2 and 5 to 8 p.m. DAILY.

“Tambowie ”
High-Class Scotch 

Whiskey
Renowned the World Over

WHOLKSAI.B AOEMT3.I

Perkins, Ince & Co.
?

HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embaln-

PRIVA I K AMliVI.A.NCi; SF.RV1CI.
<6 -57 QUEEN ST. WEST

Phone Main 2581

Practiced on Advertisements.
A.4 we ciiiiu- away from the academy 

this year we felt then- was more hope 
for English art than -t'Ti’ere. lias been 
for many years, for there are several 
painters who eannot only paint a fa 
and arrange a characteristic pose, but 
whb can also paint the garments of 
the wearer with something like fidelity 
even down to the inclusion of Imitons 
and buttonholes. Tailor and Cutter.
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T. HARLAND FUDGE
Solo Baritone 

Concerts, Recitals, etc.
Terms and Dates, Address Studio, 

STANDARD BANK CHAMBERS 

155 KING STREET EAST

\
US

m

Long Distance Phones, Main 1832 Beach 17
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T>e FOR ALCOHOLICS DRUG
JXeeley addictions

I253DUNDAS ST.
TORONTO

WHEAT

SHREDDED
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Bungalow For Sale■ i •a- - ■

1 -

1 1
H

X :
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&
$3,000—Attractive California style 
Bungalow on the banks of the River 
Credit, twelve miles from Toronto. Six 

rooms and attic, hardwood floor, 
massive rustic stone fireplace. Colonial 
verandah, stone terrace. Fronts on 
Streetsville Gravel Road and runs back 

to river, which is here eighteen feet 
deep. Distance about eight hundred 

yards from the lake. Street cars, 
G. T. R. station, Mississauga Golf 

Club, all quarter to half mile distant. 
Lot 100x500. Deep well. House 

plastered and suitable for summer or 
winter. Commutation fare on G.T.R. 
eight cents to Toronto.

•»
t
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;

FOR THE COWAN * .....
- - - SH

COCK-O-THE-NORTH WINS ANOTHER PRIZE
COMPANY.

ThP above cut is a very good picture of Cock-’o-the-North, the Cowan Company delivery horse, which this year won first prize in the Open Air

HOr8Thisrisethe f^urih'timeThat this horse and outfit has been a prise 
winner at the same annual event and the beautiful silver cup shown in the 
hands of Mr. Samuel Beal, his driver, was the prize won this yeai.

J

m*. » ■

•j ALL THE WORLD’S A PICNIC PARTY.
A portion of the many who attended The World’s picnic at Long Branch on Monday last. The crowd is being 
called in for lunch. Unfortunately many “stray-aways” did not return in time to have their “pictures took.”

, ''

W
lieWe Can Positively Cure Liquor and 

Drug Habits
;

f

i
ENOCH THOMPSON, spa*?

<LIMITED

133 BAY ST , TORONTOj
'

WeWe*
CanGet Your 

Face Cured
Have* W4

Curer.? CuredBaby lions of the Zoo enjoying the 
sunshine.il

YouDon’t go about 
with a wretched, 
complexion when 
you can have it 
as it should be, 
clear, pure and 
fine.

Others

;XI Every Woman 
Endeavors 

To Look Well
-It’s Only Natural

iV
I PIMPLES

and
BLOTCHES

WE ENTIRELY REMOVE THE CRAVING AND GUARANTEE A CURB 
IN FROM TWO TO SIX WEEKS. CHARGES ACCORDINGLY, TERMS 
REASONABLE. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. CORRESPONDENCE 
PRIVATE. DR McBRIDE.

I 11
yield quickly to 
jur wonderful

Home Treatment
Don’t you want to be one of the 
thousands It has cured? Positive
ly no failure. Consultation Invited 
at office or bv mall—no expense.

THE DR. McBRIDE SANITARIUM|l

No. 19 YATES STREET, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
!

.

QUICK, CHEAP and EASY 
GAS COOKING

SUPERFLUOUS HAIRTo do so effectively she 
simply must have proper 
corset advice.

Does she get that from 
salespeople at the ordinary 
Ready-to-Wear Corset Sec
tions? More likely she is 
talked Into wearing the 
nearest thing to a perfect 
fitting corset from what is 
In stock. There’s only one 
remedy for this and that is 
to be measured by our ex
perts for a pair of

1

Moles. Warts, etc., eradicated for
ever by our method of Electro
lysis Using ’depilatories, pumice 
stone, etc., only make the growth 
worse. We invite consultation at 
office or by letter. Satisfaction 
assured In all our work.
Fifteen years of success. Send, 
call or ’phone for booklet “C”.
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Can only be obtained from Gas Ranges 
of high standard In quality and effici
ency. Our educational plans will mean 
money-saving to you. We want yon to 
learn all yon can about gas, and about 
gas appliances. We believe you can 
save many a dollar and many an hour’s 
time, also remain a lasting customer 
of the Gas Company, if you fully 
derstand the management of your gas 
appliances. We do not wish to lose any 
customer, whether, big or little, and It 
will be to our mutual advantage If 
customers can only get to understand 
the nature and use of gas. Gas Is the cheapest and safest fuel known for 
household purposes. It Is both clean and handy. Purchase one of oür 
Gas Saving Gas Rangea, and see how quickly they will prove their worth. 
Ours cost a little more than a good many others, but they’re worth It. If 
you haven’t the money to pay for a range In full, then let us know, and 
we will arrange terms at cash prices. Decide now. 
to-morrow. He who hesitates seldom performs.

HISCOTT
DERMATOLOGICAL

INSTITUTE

;

I
I CAPT. JOHN A. MACDONALD, AUTHOR OF “TROUBLOUS TIMES IN 

CANADA,” A HISTORY OF THE FENIAN RAIDS OF 1866-70.Woolnough
Tailored-to-Order

CORSETS
$3.50, $6, $10

61 College Street
ESTABLISHED 1892.

Toronto.I Iun-

,
Xh

our

*

Fit, durability, comfort and 
style are the result—and at 
no more than you are asked 
to pay for many brands of 

wear corsets. 
Then, why 
not call and 
consult our* 
corsetiers — 
leave your 
order? It will 
he finished 
in a day 
if necessary 
and satisfac
tion
ranteed. 

Write forf 
Catalogue — 

Order Forms 
and Samples.

,
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Do not put off until\V XA
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DEMONSTRATION AND SHOWROOM.i-

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
PHONE MAIN 1933

The Gas Company’s Service is Good Service

j :\xt -is "

45 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.* t
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Cheese Improves With Age.
From The Scientific American.

Newspapers report that in the Alpine 
regions of the Swiss cantons of Vaud 
■and Valais cheese makers will keep 
their products for years. They assert 
trait oheeee Improves with age. At 
Les Ormonits, in the Canton of Vaud, 
it is customary to make special 
cheeses for certain famll^^a

They are tagged with explanatory la
bels and eaten several years later at 
other feasts or even at funerals.. 
Often such cheyiee are bequeathed 
from one generation to another ej| 
family souvenirs.

Recently at Les Ormonts In a con
cealed shelter there was discover 
a dheeee dating from 1786. It w 
as hard as a rock and had to be c 
with a saw. It Is reported to ha 

sts. tasted good.

»i WmT 1Woolnough
Corsetiersi 

104 King W.
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“HOW’S THAT FOR A CATCH?” 
Little angler and her big fish dipped 

from the “briny.”

DECOYING.

Bathing in the warm waters of Lake 
Ontario. ' 1

RIGGING OUT HIS BRIG.
Young Toronto sailor putting his ship in sailing trim. at
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V“MISSED. BY GUM!”
Batting scene at the recent baseball game at the Island Stadium, between Toronto and Buffalo.

attitude of the players and the umpire.
The ball may get beyond the batter, but the catcher^^er allow^t^0^ *Note the tense

fescape him 
eye excellent training.the nerve and The game Is one that gives
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Nothing is quite so em
barrassing as

ARTIFICIAL
TEETH*

bobbing up and down.
Do you know that a set 

which has ceased to set 
well can be

REFASHIONED
and adapted to the altered 
i ondition of the mouth?

‘’.“pirialize this work 
and save you the expense 

g a new set.

Dr. W. A. Brethour
DENTIST 

250 Yonge Street
(Over Sellers-Gough)

Buying Drugs
Is a matter of 

confidence

Hundreds of people buy their 
drugs and medicines at Hooper s 
because they know that the ele
ment of chance does not enter 
into the deal at all. They are 
certain that whatever they buy 
there is right—there is no ques
tion in their minds about it at all, 
and their confidence is not mis
placed—It is extremely impor
tant to have medicines pure and 
potent, and to buy where quality 
is the first consideration. If you 
have a prescription to fill we will 
send for it and deliver the medi
cine. O

Hooper’s
The Quality Drug Store 

. 83 King St. West.
Phone Main 536.
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PARACHUTE, It 
HADE LARGER
TO CATCH THE AIR 
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DEAR TOMMY: We’re having a fine time up in the mountains. Johnny Jdnes is here, too. Last week I invented a new 
{We sent Fido down on it, and he landed on top of Mr. Jones, who was out fishing with Papa. My, what a scolding we got!

■

We kind of a parachute. Johnny and I took it Tip on the bluff to try ü 
Yours, etc., WILLIE.
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I helpful Hints for Our Young Artists
lesson no. 100—the funny clowns.THE FROG FAMILY IN THE POND

--

ed that he felt like going to sleep now, frightened than hure, for the water in the, mouth and gulping. ‘1 was standing on 
and resting. So, in his cozy bed he crawl- pond was no where over his head. But, j that log there and it turned with me and 
cd and was soon fast asleep, his loving mo- like all cruel boys, he was a coward, and 
ther sitting beside him. at the first danger to himself, bellowed

‘I’ll drop down the Pond and get some- and screeched in a most disgusting manner, 
thing nice for our son to eat on his wak- While menacing the life of harmless lit- 
ing.” said Mr. Frog. And kissing his wife | tie frogs he had gloated over their danger 
and sleeping son he hurried away. But : and laughed loudly when he struck the 
hardly had he left the sheltering roof of poor little Greenback. But now, unhurt, 
his secure house when splash! went a and floundering in water not quite to his 
stone in the water close to his head. Mr. shoulders, he bellowed- forth wildly, join- 
Frog dodged into the shadow of a fallen ing his voice so that of his sister, 
log just in time to save himself from an- It chanced that a young man was walk- 
other stone whieb went splash ! nearer to ing through the woods when the Boy fell 
him than did the first, just missing him into the Pond, and he heard the calls for 
by a hair. "Ah, saved from those horrible j help. Hurrying to the spot where the Girl 
monsters,’' be said "I’ll creep down the was jumping up and down excitedly on the 
pond under the gtass and not risk the I bank, he saw the Boy in the water. “Why 
open again.” And this be was doing when don’t you wade out, lad?” he called to 
another and a greater splash came, jar- the frightened Boy. ‘Th‘e water isn’t deep 
ring the very log under which Mr. Frog enough to harm you!” 
had taken shelture and causing a tre- Thus assurred the cowardly Boy stood 
mendous commotion over the whole pond upright on hie feet and rubbed the water 
But this time it was not a mère stone and pondmoss from hie face. "Oh,” he 
which struck the water with such force! wailed, “I’m going to die! Oh, call to 
It was the body of one qf the “monsters” Mamma and Papa to come for me!” 
who had been throwing stones at the harm- “You’re a foolish little "fraid cat.’ ” 
leas and defenceless frogs. It was the Boy laughed the young man. "Come, walk out 
who had lost his balance while bending of the pond.” 
over to catch a glimpse of a poor little 
hopping creature that he might pelt it 
with stones. When the Boy fell headlong 
in the water his sister set up a loud cry 
for help. “Help, brother is drowning!” she 
cried with all her strength. "Help! Help!”

And from the water came the bellowing 
of the floundering Boy, who was more

BY HELENA DAVIS. pretty soon a dear little frog, by name
__ , , -,_, . a. • , Greenback Frog, was severely hurt. AndCroak! Croak! Croak! Croak! Croft! then wag th* the father £ the i„j„red

To the Boy and Girl sitting on a fallen creature called to his wife to come at 
log on the bank of the Pond, the above stones had they caught sight of her. 
vocal sounds made by Mr. Frog meant no- -*n<* mothers, poor frightened

. . ... ... , Mrs. Frog hurried home as fast asthrag more than idle vocalizing. But had gbe M * t j in the sbadow o{ the
the Boy and Girl known the Frog language 6U,nes that grew besids'the
they would have understood the meaning d And the trees and £U graa6e6 shelt- 
of the five ‘froaks that cam. m base ered ber from vlew of the §oy ^ tbe 
notes from ttfe edge of the water. Mr. G]r, who wou]d bave elted her ^ 
Frog was calling to his wife, Mrs. Frog. gtoneg had tb caught ”ight of her.
The good lady had gone to call on some Qn reachi her own ho^ whicb WM 
neighbors at the farther end of the pond, the cogiest pUce underneath a preat pro- 
and during her absence something had hap-j iecti rock all cov-ered with moss, and 
pened wh.cb caused her husband to call to wbieb* waa onl two lnches from tbe 
her to come home at once. The some- wat„ in wbjcb tbe Frog family loved to 
thing* was a heavy stone which had just bathe and diaport tbem.elves, Mrs. Frog 
been thrown into the pond and which had found btUe Grenback crying from pain, 
hit Mile Greenback Frog, son of the Mr. He waj> not 8aring -Oh, mamma, I Lve

«fr****** tblb r been hurt so badly! Oh, oh! oh, oh!” like 
' ^ *he 1^1' .Wlow s leg very badly, ehlldren «y. Be wa3 caUing out a Mnes

and Mr Frog like all husbands and fath- gad littie each particular croak
ers, wanted the mamma Frog to come at Mundiug exactly like the other croaks to 
TU&JZÏ* chun„m djessmg their lit- tbe buman ear. But to tbe Frog ear each 
tie sons hurt. So croak, croak, croak, particular croak meant something like 
rang out over the clear water of the pond, this: “I have been hit i by a huge rock 

And on the fallen log near to the bank thrown from a monster on the bank Had 
sat the Boy and the Girl, enjoying e very it hit toy ^ it would have killed me,
£”el “ w“ *««» tbe£ Mamma. Oh. how the stone bruised and
Boy that the stone had fallen, for he bad tore my ankle’M
his companion were busy throwing at the Mrs. Frog with her anxious husband’s 

Water_.v ,1, J aii soon had the little Greenback’s in-
16 mother frog. Hurry and jured ankle bound up with a broad, soft

hit it. Thus cried the Girl to the Boy. blade of grass, with some healing clav un-
And so they, continued their sport, and demeath it. And little Greenback dqclar-

'x/A ' 1 ' v,
I went head over beds into the deepest 
water I ever saw.”

“Ah, ha,” said the young man, looking 
the Boy over. "And so you met with your 
tumble while trying to injure the frogs! 
Well, had I known that I would not have 
come so hurriedly in answer to your cries 
for help. And bad I seen you go into the 
water over your head ) should not have 
hurried to save you, for yOu were en
gaged in a cruel pastime when the acci
dent happened. And you did not get as 
much as you deserved- You have been a 
bud fellow, injuring—or trying* to injure— 
other creatures, wroae right to lire is an 
great as your own. So, nin along horns'’ 
and tell your mother what a bad fellow 
you have been and ask her forgiveness. 
And then get On your knees and ask 
your Creator—'who alto created the little 
frogs—to forgive you. 
will be a better boy in future. You must 
learn the lesson of Charity and Kindness 
before you can ever be successful in life 
or have true friends. Everyone dislikes a 
selfish, cruel child.”

Both the Boy and the Girl stood with 
drooping head, their faces flushed with 
shame. The Girl at last spoke: “We’ll 
promise never to throw stones at the frogs 
again, Sir.”

“Yes, I’ll never do so again,” agreed 
the Boy, still keeping his eyes bent cn 
the ground. “I guess it was wrong for 
me to do as I was doing when I fell into 
the Pond, and that was sent on me by 
way of punishment. I’ll tell Mamma all 
about it, and—if she thinks I deserve it. 
I’ll go to bed without my supper. I hope 
I really didn’t hurt any of those little 
crokers. Sir.”

"Well, in future be quite sure that you 
do hot hurt them,” said the young man. 
“An now I’ll be on my way, and shall 
believe you a repentant boy,, sorry for 
his past wickedness. Good-day to you 
both.”

The Boy and Girl stood looking after 
the young man till he was lost to view 
behind some trees; then they turned slow
ly homeward. And as they walked along, 
he Boy dripping and moat uncomfortable, 
they resolved never, n-ver to injure a 
harmless living thing again.

And in the house of Mr. and Mrs. Frog 
great preparations for a party were going 
on, for little Greenback had awakened, 
feeling quite himself again, bet not able 
to go out to play with hia comr; 
other.little frogs. So the happy 
dulgent parents had planned to have a 
party for him that evening, and had sent 
out invitations to all Greenback’s little 
friends to come just as the full moon was 
peeping through the trees at herself in 
the Pond. And they felt not afraid, for 
Mr. Frog and many of his friends had Seen 
the Boy in the Pond and had heard his 
frantic cries for help, and later had over
heard every word said by the young man 
to their cruel tormenter, and knew that 
the “monsters” would not return to an
noy them again. You see, they could un
derstand the young man, the Boy and the 
Girl, much better than the Boy and the
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'XT', \/ z lThe Boy did aa ordered and found he 
was not hurt at all. But he was uncom
fortably wet and hia shoes were filled with
water. When he reached the bank the 
young man asked how he happened to fall 
into the Pond.

"I was flinging rorks at the frogs.” ex
plained the Boy, spitting water from his
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Who Was It ? 7
A queer little man 
In a funny old hat 

Passed down the road one day;
We watched for him early,
We watched for him late,

But he must have gone off to stay. j
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Girl could understand them. And it made 
them feel very happy and secure when 
the two children promised never to throw 
stones at them again.

And so it happened that peace and con
tentment reigned in the Pond, and that 
no other children ever came there to 
throw atones at the dear, lively little frogs, 
for the story Of the Boy’s experience got 
about, and the lesson he learned wse ap
plied to thè other children in the neigh
borhood.

A Fortunate Youngster
Queen Wilhelmina’e baby, heir-apparent 

to the throne of Holland, is the most for
tunate youngster in the world when it 
comes to a matter of covering his pink 
t*es. An American firm has just manu
factured several pairs of shoes for him: 
one pair out of a piece of goods of the 
queen’s Wedding gown; one of cloth of 
gold; another Of cloth of silver, and still 
another pair of the very finest patent calf 
and cloth of silver.

Beautiful silks and brocaded satins that 
coat $100 per yard were «used. The latter 
pair of shoes are tiny carriage Zbocts. 
Satin brocade in ecru and white fur were 
used in connection *with the patent calf. 
Each style of shoe for this spring of no’oil 
ity is made in three colors, pink, white 
and blue.
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WHAT WAS APPRECIATED.~sst

-----rFt* It was’ in returning thanks for the 
hrau died peaches from an Ontario grocer 
at Thanksgiving time that the apprecia
tive parson said from the pulpit: “I wish 
publicly at this time to thank Robert 
Sntithere for hit generous present of bran- 
died peaches. I appreciate the peaches and 
thank him for these, but I more particul
arly appreciate the spirit in which they 
were sent?”

’sA-
For the queer little man 
In the funny old hat 

Never came back our way, 
And that is the reason 
We all supposed 

That he had gone off to stay. "Help! Brother is drowning!” she cried with all her strength- "Hel p! Help!”

Our Puzzle Corner THE CHILDREN AND THE KNIGHTCHARADE.
My first is a food 

We all like to eat;
It should never be sour,

But always sweet.
My second is an insect.

Both dark and small,
*Tis common in all countries 

And^well known to all.
two joined together 

Just one>word will be,
And it flies in the meadows 

Both happy and free.

REBUS.

BY WILLIAM WALLACE, JR.
The children had gone to England to 

VKL-K visit to their great-grandfather. And
was their first time to leave their New 

World home. Their father had left his 
native land—England—when a mere boy. 
to seek his fortunes in the great United 
States of North America. And now that 
he was a well-to-do merchant, residing in 
a western city, be had decided that bis 
two sont and one daughter should visit 
the old home. And thither they had gone, 
accompanied by 
a sweet, lovable lady. The fathtr, being 
so occupied 
go with hie 
ised to "run over” for them before the 
summer was spent and to bear them com
pany homewards across the Atlantic.

But I must tell you the names of the 
children. There were Percy and Lewis, 
named for rhe grandfather and great
grandfather, and Julia, named for grand
mother. Percy was the eldest of the 
three, being 12 years old. Lewis was sev
en. And they were the best of playfel
lows, Julia entered into all the sports of 
her brothers.

After arriving at the old manor house 
of their ancestors, the children were con
stantly busy asking questions about the 
many interesting things they saw there. 
There were the long, dark halls full of 
portraits and armor. The first were of 
the ancestors and the last had been veprn 
by them when in battle. The children 
never tired of looking at these relics of 
the past generations of their blood, and 
the old footman—Parker, aged 70—would 
not only answer all their questions, but 
would vouchsafe much information to them 
besides. One day. while examining $ en
tire set of splendid armor (of tremendous 
weight) Percy asked of old Parker: 
"Which of our ancestors wore this, Par
ker? He must have been a very big. strong 
man to have carried all this cm his body 
while fighting.”

“Ah, that was worn by—by—why, that 
was worn by Sir Percy, the first of the 
name and the builder of this hall,” re
plied Parker, scratching hie head to as
sist in calling up his faded memory. “Yes, 
Sir Lewis Percy wore that armor. And 
he wore it in a good cause. He fought for 
his king, lads.”

“Where you here then?” asked Julia in
nocently. Both the boys laughed, but old 
Parker shook his head sadly: "No, Miss 
Julia, I was not. But I wish I might 
have been .'for those were wondrous times 
when Sir Lewis Percy lived here. He had 
this hall built—one wing at a time. Half 
of it was completed during his lifetime, 
which covered 75 years.
Percy, was what we call 
and ran the place greatly in 
almost ruined it, Mias Julia.

and the children’s mother had accompa- ] subject, and after thoir mother and their hut none could see the least movement of
great-grandfather had gone to the libra- it, and a hearty laugh was indulged in at

“Ah, still studying the portraits of your ry, where two collera awaited them, Per- Lewis’ expense. “You have a vivid imag-
forefathers, my children,” said the dear cy suggested that they go to the outer inatien, Brother,” declared Percys«5\
old man as he observed the attentive hall, where they could see old Parker "Oh, if he were really wanting to
faces of his great-grandchildren in the dozing on a comfortable bench, and ask the armor, he’d never come to don it dur-
hall. "But on such a day you would bet- him to relate the story, of the armor of ing the daytime. He only appears at
ter be romping in the park, rowing on the Sir Lewis -Percy. night,” explained Parker. “YouTl lever
river or out in the garden helping the The old man was as eager to tell the Bee the old knight in hia armor I can war-
gardener. It’s gloomy in this old, dark story aa the children were to listen to it, rant you.”
hall for children, particularly American and son the three little Americans were The luncheon bell rang and broke up the
andfrMh TnX ha** f0thmyh ^ed about hun' Paying the closest at- story-telling, ,and as the children ran to-
and never have any old places—musty “Weli, this is the story which I got PeroysHH^ouid^haw"irwrfithat thf ar°

from generations of use—like this manor.” from my mother, the housekeeper here m0r moved a while ago ”

M's s
the history of this armor.’ And Percy : a generation before. And he had the story j in the second floor hell and nsmd lwl<w
SS3WÎ lcT°r WhiCh b8d time £ |

The aged grandfather shook hie head the story came, from one generation on to waited in vain. Growing sleepTaitting hud-
knowmgjy. Y:es, yes, Parker, like his another. And,” the old man looked keen- 'died in the shadow of the heaw bannister
old master, lives too much in the past, ly at the children. “I don’t doubt a word i and fearing that he might noTkeeo awake 
But the yerang blood will rouse us to the of it. It is said that one certain nights— ! till Sir Percy arrived—for he Had vreeat 
present day. It is good to have children usually during wartimes—the spirit of Sir ; hopes that he would see him he^Lent
about, I esn tell you ” And the old gen- Lewi, Percy return, to this btil and M Z
tleman chucided m a merry way) Then ten hi. old suit of armor. And the story he seated hiauJw L waiVTatientlv Tb 
resuming, And did Parker tell you about j goes that he takes sword in hand and goes After a few minutes with ouit J rrivn 
the story o fthat particular suit of armor | out at the Postern Gate, riding away on ing throughout th7««at hill 
-the story as it has been handed down his milk-white steed, and that he £eks 7^.1^ ^

,<rx, „ it there be a night conflict, die Aarei walked dlowlv into th* v-ii evi/a
^’“May we havT^sto "Tro^ M he* had* come ^ Anddie Origin Of lllB MSSOrt Sfifl

denHià ving' ofd ^oe^ndSpades'” tbe*name "fr ^ DiXO^S LifiC * *

my chüdren. Musty armor—hundreds of the suit of Sir Percy’s armor Claimed- the m.1'Stbw WK5n a* ne betlÿeen Maryland and Pennsylvania
yean old-can hold no interest for hoys “Upon my word I «w thTt w armor had been carefully adjusted the I about one hundred and fifty years ago. It
and girls of the twentieth century.” ju,t £2' Do you’ Xore huZrit Tit t S*!* tfw*rd.Jtbe hall and pretty ] coincide, with 38.48’ «4 &KwXlati-

But the boys and the girl of the twen- HT’ 7 PP hl* *Pmt “ “ T't A.ndth?n Lewi, tude. Except lor a distance ofMmile,
S,.k «.f, tt.u,h, dip,™,,!, « ,b. ill „„ wtr, W-4 ,po.

They surveyed it 1er a distance ^258
miles west hem thé Delaware River 
tween Nmmher U, 1762, and December 
26, 1787. Each five-mile stone bears the 
coat of arms Maryland out on eue side 
and that et Pennsylvania o» the other, 

e intervening milestones beer tbe letter 
cut on «ne aide and tbe letter *M”. 

on the apposite.'
. tbe pregmee at tbe violent debate
in Ccngreee in 1890. which resulted in tbe 
hie tone measure known ns tbe Missouri 
Compromise, on the question of excluding 
slavery from Missouri, John Randolph 
made use af tbe pbtâoo, "Maeen and Dix
on e Lino, as tbe dividing line between 
slave and free states, Msrylaed at -that 
time being a slave state and Pennsylvania 
a free state. At that time the crossing a* 
the line from the South meant freedom to 
the fugitive slave. The reference thus 
made to the Mason and Dixon’s Line by 
Randolph as a dividinc line between slave 

f*n* states brought tbe phrase into 
general use, and it continued to designate 
t5* ***• between freedom and slavery till 
after the Civil War.

heart was beating high, 
that he had seen his 
don the armor, and f6r further proof the 
place where the armor had been was va
cant. "I’U run and call Percy and Show 
him,” said Lewis. Then, rising, 
ed and fell! and lo! he opened 
find he had been asleep and di 
was on the top step of the stairs, and 
could see from there the suit of Sir 
Percy’s armor still in its place in the hell 
below! Hie disappointment wae great, and 
with a eeneation of some wrong having 
been done him, he crept ott to bed. 
on the next morning he refused to talk 
about the suit of Sir Percy’s armor, and 
told hie little sister that he did not be
lieve a Word of old Parker’s story about 
it. "The old fallow’s mind is a bit off,” 
he declared. ”T never could believe to 
ghost stories, anyway.”

And then, finding the gardener and tbe 
garden more interesting than the foot
man end the great hall, Lewis sought out 
the former and learned about cabbages and 
lettuce and beets rather than about 
knights and armor hundreds of years old. 
He had watohad for Sir Percy and the old 
ancestor bad disappointed him, and a 
dream had come to confuse and cm harass

He new had proof 
ancestor enter andmg

nied him..

-:: wear
, he etumbl- 
his eyes to

ilMy
«

ANSWERS TO LAST "their American mother,
WEEK’S PUZZLES. Andwith hia business, could not 

wife and children, but prom-Charade—Springtime. 1, Spring; 2,
Time.

Zigzag Puzzle—fMonsy. Cross-words: 1, 
Man; 2, Hat; 3, Fan; 4 Net; 6, Y»u.

Unique Letter Puzzles:—1, Ton jMMr you 
are, too wise you be ; I see y°*p* tee 
wise for me. 2, You sigh for a cifKWlbut 
I sigh for thee; Oh, sigh for no cipher, 
but oh. sigh for me; then let my -ipher 
thy cipher be; and give sigh for I sigh for 
thee.

S

O!

ZIGZAG PUZZLE.
This zigzag contaiqg seven words of 

four letters each.i If the words are right
ly guessed and written one below another
their zigzag letters, beginnt 
upper left-hand letter and ending with 
the lower left-hand letter, wilb spell a 
game much enjoyed by children. The 
crosswords are: 1, Something which looks 
very pretty over a little girl's ear; 2. The 
name of a central state ; 3, A city dwell
ing: 4. To b* afraid ; 5, Something used 
for catching animals ; 6. The way a lazy 
person likes to be; 7, Something we al
ways have in pairs.

Beheadings—1, Clean-lean ; 2, Plate-late ;
3, Mice-ice.

Rebus—BVh and Tom went fishing one 
morning. When they reached the river 
.they saw it was dry.

Mi

with the
him.

The May-Man
When the moon is rising,

During tb' month o' May, 
Children love to watch it.

And leave their sport and play.

For in the moon, so glorious,
The old May-Man is seen;

And if you count your fingers 
And say "Red, white and green,”

;•:(
t

' CURTAILINGS.
1. Curtail to be foolish and giddy and 

leave part of a window.
2. Doubly curtail to wrangle and make 

a loud noise and leave a shellfish.
3. Doubly curtail a tool ussd by car

penters in their work and leave a little 
bird.

;—

, be-%

'Q '5 n?
V TheBEHEADINGS.

1. Behead an article of dress worn by 
both ladies and gentlemen and get that 
which cannot be bought. but v. hich is 
worth more than anything else in the 
world. 2. Behead a modern small musical 
instrument. 3. Behead to dash noisly to
gether and leave a whip.

“P

/J
!..A 3 >

LETTER PUZZLE.
My whole of aix letters is a kind of tree. 

My 1, 2, 4. 6 form a desire. My 4. 5. 6. 
form a kernel3, 2, 1 form something 
by which we are governed.

uir®Hia son. John 
a spendthrift, 

debt. He 
But his son

Walked in a different path, and again the 
Even if it were not for the circus Am- old hall and the broad acres bloomed with 

erioa would eat more peanuts than any thrift. He was—1st me see—he was Adam 
other country. The demand for the nuts Lewis Percy, your grandfather, many, 
has never been fully supplied. During the many times removed. Ah, he was a great 
years 1807 and 1608 Japan exported 17.000,- man too’ but not so great as his grand- 
060 pounds of peanuts and the greater por-, father.”
tion of them came to the United States. Just then Parker saw his master ar- 
Maay localities in the southern part of riving by the big gate in front of the 
the United States are devoted almost ex- j house and hastened away to serve him. 
clusively to the raising of peanuts and yet | The old gentleman, now in his ninetieth 
the demand is much above the supply. year, had been for a drive about the park

i
ABOUT PEANUTS

!

And keep your eyea upon him, 
Your wish will then come true; 

For the moon's old May-Man 
1* Will do all he can do

To bring your heart’s dear wishes 
And make your May-time bright. 

If you will only ask him
When you see him rise at night.

* A
THE GOLF ELBOW.

Mietth Bbôny—"How is youah good 
health dis mo’nin\ Mist ah Black?”

Mistah Black—"I’ee all hunkydory, ’cept 
right a’m, Mistah Ebony, Fse euffer- 

m from de golf elbow.”
‘‘Wot you been doin’F*
Beatin’ ca’pef.”—New York Weekly.

lit;

A Knight Walked Into the Hall and Fitted Upon Himself the Suit
of Sir Percy’s Armor.# <
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JINGUNG JOHNSON GIVES DR. DOMEHEAD AN AUTO RIDE 1

f THEPI<ns~t>eAP„ Bur WHAT CARE WB--
50 WE HEED not hi 5 MdURNFUL 5<QUEE.
TOfcWE AREIHAPPV-LOOK AT ME! y

V AND "THE BARSEJ5. KEPT oN 5HAVlNGjy^--^s

(oôvJ:Wc*P\ '——Hhzfls to*

THE EVENING SHADES WORE FALLING FAS7V 
we through a Vahoo Village parsed/”; 
THE VILLAGE /APS BEGAN TO FALL’

X OH, VILLAGE VÀWOÔS, BALANCE AU-V

-rXEHAHDOFQOOO DAMtTORWNLfMTNt* INStthlCCCM 6E.SCCN, 

yiS^OONCDtelHlSAWTO^TlS ARACER^,m5 MACHINE- 
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WELL,X LL6E.DINGED1, WELL, HERE WE ARE.!
Right to the bughouse w/errr thenar. ( * 

NOW PANGS OF TORTURE WC LL ENDURE., 
uOR- PUNISHMENT'S THE WATER,CURE }

WE STOP AT NOTHING -FOR-WE CANT /
SI* C/LINDERS PO CHUFF PANT (
ON, ON, WE GO* STUCK IS THE CLUTCH . \ 1/
WE WHOOP IT UP TD SEAT THE DUTCH f /

RIGHT THROUGH A RED 8RtCk. HAMLET-PASH ! 
OH,CHAIRS AND DISHES IN A CRASH ! — 
$UT ON, LIKE TIME,
AND X VF LOST NOTHING BUT AN EAR-!
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